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Abstract

The  intent  of  this  woI`k has  been  to profile  Justice  John Paul

Stevens,  present  member  ®f  the.  United  States  Supreme  Court  and  former

judLge  of  the  Seveat`n  Circuit  Court  of  Appeals.    The  profile  has  .oeen

develor.lid  through inquiry  into his  personal  background  and  stnd5r  of

those  cour.t  opinions  in which he  participated between  1971  and 1978

that dealt  wit,h the Fourth,  Fifth,  Sixth  and/or Fouteenth Anendrents.

These  op±,nio.ns  reveal his  process  of judicial  reasoning  and the  value

pr'inciples  he  he].d.    They  also  provide  an insigivt  into whether he  could

bf.b  referred  to  as  a  ''defendantls  judge,W  whether  a  change  fran C,ircuit

to  Supreme  Couat  affected his  judicial  approach,  and  wit,h  i`6'hom he

aligned  oli  the  Supreme  Cout.

Mr.  Stevens  ca.me  fran a  socially-prominent,  I-anily  and had an

exexplary  ac€`.delinc  record  aLt  prestigious  schools.    Even  though  friends

and family  acquintanceg  were  instrumental  in helping hit. to  acq.uire

pr/.)fessi®r.al  I:,ositious,  he  strove  for  excellence  in a,very  job  he  undo.r-

toQk  and  -cas  higtry-.praised for his  perfomance.    His  c`ollege  trainir;g

instiile€'L  izn him  the  necessity for viewing  an  issue  from all  angles

before  cowing  i,a  a  conclusion.    This  charL.acteristic  is  re.elected in marry

of  his  court  opinions  arid  may  {account  for  his  marur  dissents  and length]r

foathotes.

EL-.  St@,vens I   general  approach  to  t,he  cases  re`.iewed  in  i,his  study

`was  to  apply  the  standards  set  forbli  in  Supreme  Courb  opinions  to  the
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situations  3n qu9sbion.    He neither reached out  for constitutional

questions  nor ignored  court  precedent.    HorJever,  he  did not  always  agree

with his  colleagues  on  the  issue  to  be  faced or  the  proper pr.ecedenb to

be  applied.    In all but  the  cases  Of  the  convicted  Stevens  voted most

often with  the majority  judgment,  tbough not  alirays  with  the  :najority

opinion.    He  offered concurring statements  when he  believed guidance  to

t,he  lover  court  was  needed®    He  dissented freely  when he  res  convinced

that  the  Court had not  followed  prece(ieho  or had misinterpreted the

cong±+essional  intent  Of  a statute.    Then malting  a procedural  right under

the Bill Of Rights  applicable to the  States,  he  did zrot insist that

federal procedures  be  applied exactly to the  state  system.    His  main

concern was  for the  free  exercise  of the  richt  in question as  it had been

traditionally intended ty the Franers.    On the  Suprelr.e  Court he rag

particularly vocal in insisting that the  Court rule  on several cases
concerning  the  due  process  to  be  afforded an incarcerated defendant.

Only in these  cases  did he  tend to  stray from his  professed philosoptry

of  object,ivity  on the  bench.    He  neither  consistently  chaxpioned

individual rights  nor consistently spcke  out for the  nights  of society,

but  .judged  each  case  ixpartiaLlly.    He  highly  respected the  b2.anches  of

goverment  and  often deferred to the  legislature  for policy decisions.

He  relied heavily upon  trial judoaes I  discemmend  and judged  cases  from the

pre]nise  that  they had conscienbious]jr protected the  defendants I  rights

in  court.    Similar]]r,  be  expressed mucb  confidence  in i,he  perforliiance  Of

co`Lrt  attorneys  vchiie  achaowledging  the  inequality  af  retained and

a.ppointed counsel for the  indigent.    Thouch he  did not  approve  ol- judicial

policy-rmkillg,  he  oi-ten suggested  changes  in federal  or state  syste.us.

Over.±11`.  on the  Supreme  Court  he  maintained a  centrist  position.
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REFACE

The  intent  of  this  thesis  has  been to profile  Justice  John Peel

Stevens  and his  viers  of  the  criminal justice  system.    The  profile has

been developed through  inquir]r into his  personal background and stud]r

of  his  court  opinions  from 1971  to  1978.

I became  curious  about his  philosomy Of  cririnaLl justice  after

a  research project  on judicial voting patterns  revealed to me  that,

despite his  impartial decision-matting,  Mf.  Stevens  often used his

opinions  to  offer solutions  or to caLll attention to the  various  sides

of  contemporary  problems  itithin the  system..   Given the  ixpact  court

decisions  have  upon the  procedures  of  the  system,  I believed  it tras

relevaat  to explore  the  outlock of  this  nevest member Of  the  Supreme

Court.    The  following  study was  limited  to  those  cases  dealing witb

the  Fourth,  Fifth,  S.€ij[th  and/or Fourteenth Amendments,  though,  to

examine  all  of  his  criJninaL1  lan  opinions  would rna.ke  the  profile  none

caplete.
Ify efforts  wo`uld have  been fruitless  without t`ce  guidance  and

conscientious  critique  of Dr.  Richter  Moore  who,  more  than  once,  had to

wait f or  tears  to  subside  before  leading ne  forwar`d  toward the  light  at

the  end  of  the  tunnel.    I heartily ac`mowledge  the  constant

encouragement  of  Dr.  Bd  A]|en  and I.ir.  David  Sutton  tbrougr.  these  marry

yea,rs  o.f  Study,  teaching,  and  research.    I  also wish  to  thardc  I)r.  Dan

Gemali  and  Dr.  Gary Willis  for their  interest  in lngr  work  and for
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I`eading  and evaluating  the  manuscript.    All  Of  these  individuals  seemed

\

to  sense  when  I  needed a  stem  shove,  a  subtle  push,  or  a  kind word..

At  times  they  expressed more  confidence  im me  than  I ha.d in nyself .-

I  thoroughly  appreciate  the  cooperation of the  Belk Libra,ry,

especiaLlly  t.he  staff  of  the  mcrofi]n  and  InterlibztaLry I.oar Sections.

The  love,  patience,  and  confidence  shoiJm I)y  ngr  family,  Steve,

Patty and Joe,  has  been ineasurable.    I  only hope  I  can make  up  for

some  of  the  late  dinners,  hurt  feelings,  unseim butt{>ns,  aLnd unspend.

quiet  mcments.

I believed that  in order  to understand the  present Justice  Stevens,

I ha,d to  inquiry  into his  background.    I  am not an exception to fry owl

rule.    Therefore,  I  extend nor  apprecia-Lion to ry parents,  Jchn and

Eileen L5.ttwin,  for their trust and inspiration,  their belief in the

va.Iue  of  higher education,  and  their legaey  of humor,  warrfuh,

perseverance,  stubbornness  and  endurance,  without which  I would not have

reached this  goal.

Fiml|y,  a belated thanks  to two very influential people:

to Dr.  Mary  C.  Porter,  from whom  I  gained  a  love  of  American Goverment

and who  introduced me  to  the  witings  of  the  Supztene  Coat,  and,  to

Fr.  Franlc  Powers  CSV,  from chom  I  ga,ined  a.  respect  for  constitutional

law.

Needless  to  say,  without  }fr.  Stevensl  prolific  pen  I would not

have  had  such  a wealth  of material with which  to w-ork.    I IJish him

many  more  „vears  cn  the  Supreme  Court  bench  and  thank  bin  .for his

service  to  the  American people.

Ptry    1980
Boone,   N.C.

Kathleen Marie  Littwin  Simon



Introduction

Jchn  Paul  Stevens,  a  man with  limited experience  in  criminal  law  and

the  crirfuial  justice  syst,e.in,  has  been  first  a  judge  on  the  United  States

Seventh  Circuit  Court  of  Appeals  and  now  a  justice  on  the  United  St,at€s

Supreme  Cour.t.    How has  this  antitrust,  coxporate  larry-er  handled  t,hose

crininal  cases  which  aLllege  a  violation  of  the  Fourth,  Fit bh,  Sijct,b  and/

oi` Fourteenth  Amendment?    Has  his  approach  to  ca,ses  been  subjecJoive,

pragmatic,  or along  the  lines  Of  traditional  objective  judicial

reasoning?    Do  his  opinions  indicate  any  revered  values  or  general  view-

points  regarding  the  crinina.1  justice  system?    Could  one  say  he  is  a
lldefendantls  judgew  rfeo  consistently  ct,haxpions  individnal  rights,  or  does

he  tend  to  consisbenbly  defend  the  rights  of  society?    Has  his  manner  ctf

deciding  cases  as  a  Justice  differed  from  tha,t.  as  a  judge?    With whom.

does  he  align  on  the  higher  court?    These  are  some  quest.ions  that  may

come  to  mini  i;hen  one  considers  any  sitting  ju.dge--pauticula,r].}-  t,a  a

laryer  when he  hopes  to  predict .t.he  outcome  Of  his  case  by  eve.1uating  how

a  judge  has  acted  before.    The  pecul,iarity  o£`  Mr.  Stevens,  however,  is

his   "`mpred.ict.a,bilit3'"  on  how he  w=.`.11  vote  in  a  ca.se.     .&m  att,omey

pleading  before  him.  must  expect  t.he  iinexp3ct,ed,  fci`  +.he  J`rstice  e.t.ist.s  in

a  self-created  nystique.    Since  197Ci  the  man has  nob  granted  interviews,

spealcs  and vmites  little  othe=.  than  cour.b  OPL-Lions  alrd  an  occasional

addltess  before  a  legal  audierice,  at.rd  even-evaded  certain  trypothetical

criminal  .law  c:7uestions  put  Ilo  him before  the  Senate  J.a.diciary  Committee.
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He  maintains  that  such  conduct  befits  a  person who  may be  faced  wit.h  a

real  situation  in  court  ,]nd  that  any  spoken  preconceived notions  ]nay bias

a  future  case.    Appare.ntly he  has  taken  to  heart  the  words  of  Judge

Leaned  Hand  speaking  o£.  Chief  Justice  Ston.a  in  19h6:

I  submit  that  it  is  well f or us  to pause  and  consider  how
iJxporbant  in  the  days  ahead may  be  his  attexpb  to  k:eep  alive  at
the  end,  as  he  did  at  the  beginning,  the  tradition  of

:et:a;i:::  .:=£La±::I?iss  without  tFhich,  I  an persuaded,  co.Lu*s

This  study  is  not  intended  to predict  future  judicial behavior,  but

to profile  the  man hjl,'iself  and  then,  with  the  af orementioned  questions  as

a  I l'amework,  examine  his  views  of  ¢rininal  law  and  the  system  as  gleaned.

fran his  few public  statements,  the  Senate  Judiciary  Committee  Hearings,

and eight years  of  adjudication,  fran october  1970  to  J.uly  1978.

Included  wi.11  be  the  judgments  in which  he  merely  participated  as  veil  as`

those  for  which.  he  wrote  opinions;   the  former  need  be  men`t,i.oned  so  a.s  to

balance  the  findings  of  the  latter.    The  scope  Of  this  search  is  limited

to  cases  dealing  with  the  Fourth,  Fifth,  Sixth  and/or Fourteenth

Amenduerfus,  though,  to  go  beyond  this  would  certainly  reveal  Justice

SJteL vans I   crinin&l  just,ice  philo`3®phy more  completel}r.

The  ca.ses  arts  categorized  according  to  the  Amendment,  addr?.ssed.

Within  each  category  these  cases  are  presented  chronologically  and

divided  into  two  sections:  those  cases  for ithich  St,evens  sided  1.Jith  the

presecution  and  those  for which  he  contended  t,he  arguments  Of  the  accused.

1
Learned  h'am'3,   !9Concept  of  the  Judicial Function--Chief  Justice

EEREife.ttStone,"  Chapt,er  29  jm
Leaned
p.   207.

TheS irit  o±`  Liberty:
edited by  lrvirig I)illiard New  York:   Alf red  A.

•'
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This  was  done  for purposes  Of  anaLlysis  only  to  detemine  if  the  Justice

tended  to hold  an  absolute  viewpoint  on  any  one  right.

Several  tacks  or  lines  or  reasoning  are  available  to  a  judge  and

cases  often bum  on  the  personal  choice  of  the  judge  as  to which  line  to

expha3i2;e.    Also,  certain value  principles  held  b}'  a  j`rdge  underlie  the

resu].ts  of  his  rearsoning  proc`ess.    No  judge  caLn  be  a,bsolutel`y  objective

in  his  decisions;  subjective  value  choices  do  influence  decision--making.

Thus,  one  can  discover.sons  distinctions  in  Stevensl  pkilosophy by the

reasoning  process  he  uses  and  the  value  principles  he  upho].ds  or  rejects.

Prior  to his  appointment,  the  press  speculated  that  Jchn Paul

Stevens  was  chosen  to  serve  on  the  Supreme  Court,  as  was  his  predecessor

William 0.  Douglas,  for his  antitrust  expertise.    Douglas,  the  hiker too

llcommunedN  with  the  mountains,  became  one  Of  the  spokesmen  for

improvement  in  the  criminal  justice  system.    Perhaps  Stevens,  the  pilot

who  communes  with  the  s!qr  and  open  spaces,  will  have  a  similar  desbizngr.



Chapter  One

John Pa,ul Stevens:  A  Profile  of  the  rsan

One  could  liken  any personls  lil-e  to  a Bach  fugue,  with  its  various

tenpi,  mood and dynamics,  intricate  rhythm,  but particularly,  with its

stnicti.ire.    The  phase.s  of  life  correspond  to  the  re-entrance  of  the

fuguels  theme,  each  time  by  a  differ.ent  voice  while  the  other voices

continue  as  support,  embellished further in recapitulation,  concluding

wit`n  a final full  chord.    In the  life  of Justice  John Paul  Stevezrs  the

fourth voice--his  judicial  role--has  just begun.I   The  other three  voices

of family  inflttences  and social  life,  formal  education,  and professional

experiences  prior  to  1971,  have  al=`eady made  an  entrance.    Each  was  in  .

development  as  the  next  voice  began,  arid  each helped  t,o  efroellish  the

other--sometines  in  a  subtle  way  and  other  times  more  profoundly.

The  fugue  is  not finished,  but  the fourth voice  is  in countexpoint

with  the  other  three.    Thus,  to  understand  John Paul  Stevens  a9  Associate

Justice  of  the  United  States  Supreme  Court,  one  lmst  also  be  introduced
`bo  the  earlier Misters  Stevens.    He,  Of  all  people,  would  probably  object

to  such  a  dissection  of  personality  since,  when he  approaches  a  case,  he

looks  at  the  e.ntire  situation as  a whole,  being  unsatisfied with  judges

who  merely  pick.  and  choose  a  part,  just  t,a  make  a  point.    Yet,  had  he  not

been  the  prod`jLct  of  an elite  background,  he  very  likely would not now be

Mister Justice  Stevens.
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Jchn  Paul  Stevens  was  born  into  a  prominent Hyde  Park  Chicago  fanLlly

on April  20,  1920,  the  youngest  of  four  saus  of Ernest  James  and

Elizabeth  (Street)  Stevens-.    They lived  in  a  large  house  on  the  caxpus  of

the  University  Of  Chicago  and  also  enjoyed  a,  summer home  in  Lakeside

Michigan.    Even at  the  tender age  of  six,  claims  his  brother Ernest Jr.,
•l...he  could  play  better  bridge  then  most  adults  today. WL

Inevitably he  was  influenced by his  three  older brothers,  William K.

and  Richa,2rd  Jaimes  who  eventually  became  attorneys  and Ernest  Jr.  who  is

an  investment  stock  broker.    But  thelng  were  other  ''selJf-ma`de''  Strevens  men

whose  eventual vealth,  prestige  and  social  contacts  vere  of  future

benefit  to  the  young  Stevens.    His  grandfather,  James William Stevens

(1853-1936),  was  born  in MCDonough  County,  Illinois  (an  area  about  sixty

miles  southwest  of  Peoria)  and  as  a, young  man began  a  general merchandise

business  in  Colchester  aLnd  later  in Chicago.    In 1893  .ne  tock  an  active

part  in  organizing  the  Illinois  Life  Insurance  Company  and upon his  death  .

was  chairmian  Of  i.he  board  Of  this  compan3r  as  well  as  of  the  Hotel  Lasalle

Conpany.2    Janesl  bi`other  ChaLrles  Anthony  (1859-1932),  ab  the  age  of

twenty,  entered  the  retail met+cantil business  and  in  1890  estaLblished  the

now  very  successful  Cha..rles  A.  Stevens  and  Brother8  fin,  Of  which  he  was

1  Quoted  to  Anthony  Moncini,

p.  20.
2

The  New  York 6  I)ecenber  1975i

llJames  William  Stevens, n  ]p{b_o|+ 1tryio in__4meripa,1932-33.     Son  of
Socra.tes  and Amanda  Jane  StevensTMarried  Jessie  Louise  Smith  (February
1873}  and  married  AlicL.  M.  Bradley  (Chicago,  January  21,1905).     Ilo  was
also  on  t,he  board  Of  the  Hotel  `Stevens;  direr,tor  for Con+,inental  Illinois
Bank  and  Tnist  Co.,  Stevens  Bras.  Corp.,  Charles  A.   Stevens  Bros.  Co.
He  belonged  to  the  Union  League,  Chicago  Athletic,  Hamilton,  South  Shore
Co\mtry  and  Bankers  Clubs.    He  lived  on  fashionable  Iake  Shore  Drive.
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chairma[`  of  the  board  `mtu he  died.I   His  son Elner  assued the

chaimanship  and  also directed  the  fin ;fter  1932.    He  was  also  a

trustee  of  Northwestern University,  ±±E± ±±±s= of  John  Paul  Stevens.2

Jchn  Paul's  uncle,  Raymond William  Steveus  (187h-1933),  was  a,lso

bo]:Ti  in Mcl)onongh  County.3    Beginning  a  tradition his  brother  and nepheiiJs

vere  to  followB  he  attended  the  University  of  Chicago  frori which he

received  aLn AB  degree  in  1896.    He  began as  a  solicitor for  the  Illinois

Life  Insnrance  Coxpasry-,  was  vice-president  f ron  1900  to  192h  and

president  until  his  d.eath  in  1933.    .ftaymond  res  also  a  mem'oer  Of  the

highly-I.egarded Art  Institute  of  Chica.go  and  the  Chicago Historical

Society.    Raymondls  brother,  Ernest  James  Stevens  (188h-1972),  father  Of

Justice  John  Paul  Stevens,  +as  born in Colchester,  nlinois.h   He

I ncharles  Anthony.  Stevens ,
cf  Socrates  ar.d  i4.nianda  Stevens; :a¥#_=Th=i=-gnp.16:on
1882).     He  belcJ]ged  to  the  Union  Ijea.gue,  Chicago  Athletic,  Mid-Day,   South
Shore,  }thdlothian  City  (Delavan,  Wisconsin)  Clubs,  and,  lived  on Full,erton
Parkway.    He  established  one  of  the  most  successful.  clothing  chaLins  in
the  li{idwest  to  the  presehe  day.

ltho  Was  Vtho  in  America.   1969-1973.     He  married
Harriet  Straight  {lblay  3,  19
Company  fin.

3

'Elmer  Stevers, "
.    He  iras  also  director  of the  Wilson  and

"Raymond  William  St,evens , "  Ythg_'§__ng_o__in  Ameri§_a.®__±922_-_33_.      Son  Of
Jarres  W'illiari  and  Jessie  Ijouise  Ste-vens,  he  rmrried  Arma  H.  Hull
(Danville,  Illinois,  tJune  7,1899).    Like  his  f&ther,  he  was  vice-pre-
sident  o.f  the  Lasai].e  Hotel  Company  a.nd  the  Stevens  Hotel  Coxpany.     He
was  also  director  for  the  Central  Republic  Bank  and Trust  Co.  of  Illinois
as  veil  as  the  Stevens  Bros.  Corp.  and  Charles  A.   Stevens  and  Bras.    He
belonged  to  the  Chicago  Athl.etic,  Bob  O'Link  Golf  and  E]cmoor  Country
Clubs,  and  lived  in  the  then  exclusive  Highland  Park  area.

:i=:-=ii:-;if,;:i3i-;;-re-g=-:?:=:i::i:i:¥=!:::i::-ii2;
April  17,1907).     He  was  a  member  of  i;he  Chicago  Bar  Association,   though
did  not  formall}r  prac`b.lee  law.     He  belongecl  to  Phi  Delta  Phi  and  was  a
Mason,   and  also  a  member  of  the  Union  I.eagi`.fj= ,   Hamilt,on,   Quadrangle,
Cormor.wealth,  Chicago  Athlebic  aLnd  South  Shore  country  Clubs.     He  +las
also  direct,or  of  the  Congress  1`rust  an(.i  Savings  Bank.
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received  a  Phs  from  the  University  of  Chicago  in  190h  and  an  LI,B  in  1907

from  Northwestern University.    He,  like `his  brother  Raymond,  bega.n  a

career wit,h  the  Illinois  I,ire  insurance  Company  in  190h.    He  was  admitted

to  the  Illinois  bar  in  1907  though  never  formally  practiced  law.    By  1932

he  was  president  of  the  Hotel.  Lasalle  Company,  president  of  the  Stevers

Hotel  Company,  director  of  the  Illinois  Life  Insurance  Company,  Central

Trust  Conpany  Of  Illinois,  Charles  A.  Stevens  and Bros.,  and  the  Stevens

Brothers  Corr,oration.    In  1927  he  designed,  built,  ouned  and for a  tine,

mane.ged  the  Stevens  riotel  (now  the  Conrad  Hilton) ,  then  the  worldls

largest.  hotel  andj  to his  familyl s  delightS  enterta,ined  such personal-

ities  as  A]iielia. Earfuart,  Charles  Lindbergh  and  Bun-fa,1o  Bill  Cody.    In

1933,  during  the  notable  Century  of  Progress  Fair  in Chicago,  he  managed

the  English  Village  Restaurant.i    The  Great Depression,  however,  took  i.-Js

toll  on  the  family and  its  resources.    Ernest  Stevens  lost  the  hotel  as

well  as  much  of  his  wealth,  and  by  1936  John  Paul  lost  the  comradery.  of

his  grandfather,  granduncle  and uncle.

All  of  the  af orementioned  gentlemen  belonged  to  prominent  socia.1  or

country  clubs  and  resided  in  the  prestigious  a.Peas  of metropolit.an

Chica,go.    None  of  the  older  Stevens  vere  active  politically  }-et  all  vere

registered Republicans--two  charact,eristics  which Just,ice  Stevens  shares.

No particula.r religion  is  held  consistently within the  i-amily,  though his

uncle  and  father were  Presbyterians,  his  grandfather a Christian

Disciple,  and  Stevens  himself  is  a  Baptist.2   One  n.ay  assume  that  the

1  obituary  from  Chicago  _Trip_`±p_e_,  9  Febmary  1972,  p.12  (See.   3).

2 MJoha  Paul  Stevenss "  Current 1976,   p.   392.     I
mention  this  fact  only  in  passing  since,  historically,  people  of  such
religious  persuasion  mere  success-orient,ed,  pra,c'bica.1  and  hard-working--
traits  certainly  common to  all  the  Stevens  men.
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women  in the  Stevens  family  also  exerted particula.r positive  influence

upon  the  menfolk.    At  the  time  of  his  Supreme  Court  nomination,  Jchn

Pa.ulls  mother `Jas  still  alive  and  lived  in  the  Lakeside,  }flchigan hone.I

Thus,  in this  staid but  sta.ble  world  of hotels,  insurance  and

elders.,  in  the  shedov of  the  University  of Chicago,  tempered  solne  ty long

surmers  beside  Lal{e  Michigan,  John  Paul  Stevens  was  nutured.

Keeping  up  the  family  bra.dition,  he  attended  and was  a  leader  aLt  the

University  of  Chicago  High  School.    In i937  he  studied  at  the  University,

became  editor  oi`  the  campus  da.ily  newspaper  and  achieved  high  grades.    He

gra,duated  in  l9Ll  with  a  BA  degree,  Phi  Beta  Kappa.    In  the  1930's  and

early ho's,   ''...when  politics  on  the  nation's  caxpuses  was  general]jr

liberal,  Stevens  vas  re.ga,rded  as  a moderate.W2    I.ike  his  father  and uncle

before  hit he  belonged  to  the  Psi Upsilon fraternity,  went  to  most  of  the

parties,  and  occ;sionally  spent  an hoLr  or  two  in  the  !'CN  Shop,  a univer-

sity hangout.    Among  his  more  notable  classmates  aLnd  reported  friends

were  Charles  Percy  (present  Unit,ed  States  Senator from  Illinois),  Stuart

Schulberg  (executive  producer  Of  the  Today  Show  on  the  National

Broadcasting  Coxpany  television network)  and  Ernest  Le.iser  (former exe-

cutive  producer  of  i;he  American  BI.oadcasting  Companyl s  Bea,sonor  Report.)

It  w'as  at  this  tizne  that  Robert  M.  Hutchins  administered  t,he  University.

Under  him  the  f amous   "Chicago  Planw  was  developed,  a  plan  which  stressed

1 Wit,hout  a  personal  interview with  either  Mr.  Steveus  or members  of
his  family,a  this  is  veryr  difficul.b  to  sumise.    It  is  knoim  that  Mrs.
Paul  Douglas  (wife  of  the  late  Tj.nited  States  senator  fran  Illinois),  the
daught,er  of  the  sculptor  Lorado  Taft,  was  a  friend  of  John  Paul's  mother
Elizabeth.

2

1975,  p.   5  (See.1),  was  the  source  for  informia£ITo-ri  on  Stel¥EEl
experie`nces  and  associates  on  the  University  of  Chicago  campus.

llsucT,cess  a Way  of  Judge  Stevens'   Life,"  £±±.c=±g9±±+!!±±±,   29
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content.  and  demonstrated  achievement  rather  than  "time-serving"  as  the
\

gro`nds  for  awarding  degrees.1    Professor Hutchins  believed  that  ltthe

absence  of  a  common  basis  of  liberal  education  is  the  most  serious

obstacle  to  comrriunicating. W2    Therefor.e,  the  general  education  that Hr.

Stevens  re.ct,eived  was  not  a .series  of  self-chosen  easy  grade  courses  but

an  integral,ed program  seeking  to  recognize  the  corrron  traits  fran various

disciplines.    In  1937  the  University  began  its  ''Four Yea.r  College"  -rthich

combined  the  last  two  years  of  the  University High  School with  the  first

two years  of  collegeJ-unique  and  rather  innovative  in educational  cim,leg

and  a  program  in which  Stevens  participated.    Class  attendaLnce  iras  not

required,  independent  study res  stressed,  and  one  received  credit  merely.

throug`n  e]canination.    According  to  Clarence  H.  Faus.b,  f ormer I)Can  of  the

College,  the  emphasis  was  not  what  to  thiul€  but  how  to  think.    Thus,

a  student  would  spend  his  years  in  processes  of  thinking  aboutl  a  subject

matter  and  then follow  t'nis  by  a  cia.ss  discussion.    Faust  elaboratess

l'The  student  is  obliged  +o  engage  actively  in fomul.a.ting  a  position,

giving  cogent  reasons  for  it,  ar`.d defending  it  against  objectionr3

Students  adhered  to  this  process  whether  they  followed  the  Humanities,

the  Social  Sciences  or the  Natural  Sciences  curriculum.    This  liberal

education would prove  itself  as  an invaluable  tool  in the  atility  of  one

1 P.obert  M.   Hutchins,  The
Uns.versity  Press,19lt9),  p.
1929  to  19b9.  .

2

3

State  of  the  University (Chicago:   the
.    His  administration  included

E2±"  P.  9.
Cia.Pence  H.  Faust,  Chapter  I,   in

Education:   An  Ace

the  years

The  Idea  and  Practice  of  General
aunt  of  tbe  College  of  the  lJnivers`I

Present,  and  Former.  }v[embers   o.f  the  Facult
E555TripiT3ng especially  pp.  1 17,   19.

kefL3|ie_a_go_py_
Chicago:   the  University  Press,
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to  indicate  a human  understanding  Of  legal  problerrisL  aL[id  such  tra,ining

in  reason.ing  was  to  aLid  the  young  Stevens  grea.tly  in  the  demands  of  his

future  professional  careers.    During his  tenure  at  the  University,  Stevens

often  saw a  long-time  fanily  friend,  Edward H.  Levi,  then  a young  lan

schoo].  instructor.

In  19)Lt2  Lieutenant  Stevens  entered  the  Na,vy  and  was  sta.tioned  in

WaLshington  D.C.  where,  on  June  7th  Of  that  year,  he  was  married  to

E]izabe-'oh  Jane  Sheer.an.  (betty),  a  young  wonan  he  ®nad  known  since  I.igh

school  days.    UntiJ.19h5  he  worked  in the  Capital  city  as  an intelligence

officer  on  the  staff.  Of  Admiral  Chester W.  Ninitz  with  a  group  assigned

tc`  break  Japanese  codes.    At  the  conclusion  of WorJ.d War  11,  though  never
2

having  seen  action,  Stevens  received  the  Bronze  Sta.r.      He  then  returned

to  Illinois  to pursire  a  legal  cai`eer.

As  his  f ather,  Stevens  sought  the  JI)  degree  at }Jorthwestem Univer-

sity  School  of  Lan where  he  beca.me  co-editor  of  the  law review and  in

l9h7  graduated  first  in  his  cia,ss  EE±gE± £]±± |±j±§±.    He  was  one  Of  the

first  students  of  Pro.fessor James  Rchl  (preseutly,  Owen  1„  Coon  Professor

of  Law)  who  late.r  said  that  Sbevens  was  ''an  intellectually  secure  person

beca.use  he  has  such  great  nente,1  pow-er .... w3

The  piune  in the  cap  of  any  law sc.nool  graduate  is  a position as  lan

1  Frequently,  in his  court  opinions,  one  trill note  references  to
literat`dre  as  well  as  to  socioiogicaLl  studies  and history.

2  He  never  left  the  United  S.bat,es  during  .t,he  War.    The  medal  is  said
to  be  given  I or heroic  or  rrieritorious  achievement  of  seritice  during
military  operations.

3 David  W.  Hacker,   MQuestions  for  Stevens,W
13  December  19?5,   p.   h.

The  National
For  an  evaluation  a.f  law  school.  educatior`.al

Courts  on  Trial  (Frinceton•bechniques  at  this  time,  cf.  Jerorie  Frank,
University  Press,  19li9)(
2h6.

New  York:   Atheneurl,   paperback, ),  pp.  225-
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clerk  for  a  United  States  Supreme  Court  Ju.stice,  and  Mr.  Stevens  was  able

to  achieve  such  an honor.    Fran l9h7  to  l9h8  he  served  Mr.  Justice  Wiley

Rutledge  and  apparently  learned his  lessons  well.    Rutledge  iiJas  lmoim  for

his  careful  use  of precedents  and  of  legislative  history,  his  ability to

see  a  probleir, from seve2bal  approaches,  his  concern for  the  ixportance  of

procedural  safeguards,  and his  belief  that  judges,  juries  and  adminis-

trative  agencies  be  given wide  discretion  (subject  to  review for possible

abuse).1    He  recognized  no  classes  and  was  no  obvious  chaxpion  for  the

individual  or  individual  liberty but  judged each case,  and each  of  its

aspects,  sepa,raLtely,  while  still holding  to  the  belief  that  ''the  securing

and  maintaining  of  individual  freedon  is  the  main  end  of  society.W2    The

aforesaid  characteristics,  among  others,  were  attributed  to Mr.  Rutledge

by  Mr.  S`t,evens,  and,  it  is  these  same  attributes  that  would  also be

evident,  in the  judicial work  of  }fr.  Stevens  sane  tventy years  later.

Remarks  of  Mr.  Stevens  give  an  indication  of  the  repore  betveen  himself

and  the  Justice:

It  is  an irony  of  our system that by  the  tine  the  term ends  the
clerks  are   Wtigersn--and  then  they  go  away,  ito  whatever may be
the  next  step  in their careers.    An interesting  leyalt.y
develops  between  clerks  and  their  Justices.    It  is  much  like  a
lawyer-client  relationship,  close  and  confidential.    Like  a
larry-er,  a  clerk  canlt  tell  his  client,  the  Justice,  what to do.

::  ::?me:£t}±nyg:.388est  what  Can  happen  if  he  does  or doosnit

I John  Paul  Stevens,   lwiley Rutledge,w  in
Philip  Kurland  aLnd Allison  Dunhan  (C.hicago
pp.   177-202.

2  Ibid.

3

Mr.  Justice edited by
the  University  Press,

Richard.  I..  Williaus,   WSupreme  Court  Associate  Justices,W
Snri-thsoniam 7  #1  (Febmary  1977),  p.  88.

1956) ,
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Betveen  the  laLte  19LO's  and  mid  1950ls  lfr.  Stevens.  career  tock  on
1`

mar)y facets.    The  family  then  lived  in  the  Beverly neighboinood  of

Chicago  and  included  two  adopted  children,  John  Joseph  and  Kathr5m.    From

19L8  to  1952  Stevens  iras  an  associate  in  the  fin  of  Poppenhusen,

dohaston Thoxpscn  and  P.aymond  (not.-r lmoun  as  Jenner  and '1 and

became  the  protege  of  senior partner Edcard R.  Jchnston  in aLntitrust

matters.    In 1951 he  served as  counsel for  the  United States  House  of

Representatives  Judiciary Committeel s  Subcommittee  ca  the  Schdy  Of       -

Honopoly  Porrer,  and,  f ron  1953  to  1955  aLs  a member  Of  the  A.btomey

General's  National Committee  to  study. antitrust  laws.    Professor Rahl,  a

collea,gue  on  the  former  committee,  conlnented:

He  (Stevens)  looked  at every major question "ith  a remarkable
degree  oi`  independence ....  He  expressed  dissenting  points  of

:.::Wrien:£t:a%±:a£:SL:::n±eg=do:°-:::::si=:rh:Stevi:#2dend

Echoes  of  Stevensl  past  educational experience  cctuld be heard here  as  well

as  predictions  for the  judge's  future  conduct  on the  bench.

in 1952  he  and Edrard Rothschild established the  lan filT!i Of

Rothschild,  Hart,Stevens . and Barli ( later Rothschild Steven3

|fi=s=s)  with which  he  res  a  partner until  1970.    Stevens  himself  addressed

the  general philosophy  Of  the  prac+.ice:

i Present head Of  the  fin,  Alber+. Jermer,  was  the  chief minority
counsel  for  the  House  Judiciary Con'mittee  in  197h  when  it  recommended  the
ixpeachment  of  President  Riciiard  NiJcon.

unite:8::kt::'v:'Q8Te£:£!.`i'3':E.i;i.22.]g8as=::r.288EPTig;8SC=tt238gLS3everm¥!'1i!#:ii=i!a:E:::i::[,Tizi883:ft:3ij¥::evensdiss.,  he  refers
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As  a.  small  firm back  in  the  early  1950's  we  followed  the
practice  differently from many  firms  of  taking  cases  on  Sit,her
side  of  the  controversy.    We  did negligence  work  for  defendants
and  plaintiffs.    We  were  not  lenown  as  either  a  plaintiff  or a
de.fendantls  firm.    in  the  anbitrust  field  I  represented
defendauts  and  I  represented plaintiffs.    As  you may  know,
other than  our fin,  and  a relatively  small number of  others,
fins  tended  to become  identified either as  plaintiffsl  firms
or defendamtsl  firms.    That  was  not,  tnie  of  ours.    We  felt  that
the  law was  a  profession and  we  could handle  professional  work

pii:c;I;::=±:€=thraa¥::::=:ets¥£3t::.Eetinvolvedinthe

That  Stevens  assumed  the  WRutledge  characteristicM  of  classlessness

is  evident  by  a  rein.ark  of fomer  lan partner  Noman .J.  Barry:

Hels  probably  the  most  human person  I  have  ever  knom.   a..   In
o`dr practice  he  treated  our clients,  whether  of  the  highest
social  and  economic  level  or  the  lowest  level,  on an  absolutely
equal basis.    This  was  his  life.2

It was  also. during  this  period that ltr.  Stevens  lectured  on antitmst

and  other  lan .Subjects  at,  first,  Northvestem  School  of  Lan  (1950-195h),

then  i,he  University  of  Chicago  I,an  School  (1955-1958).    He  also  began  to

publish  professional  articles.    The  bulk  Of  his  short  report  of  the

proceedings  at  the  aLnnual  meeting  of  the  American Bar Association  Of

Antibmst  I.av praises  Edward H.  Levi's  attack  on  the  s`triicture  of  the

Robirrson-Patman  Act,3  a  critique  which  he  himself  augmented  in  the

I U.S.  Gong.,  Senate,  Hearings  before  the  Corrmittee  on  the  Judiciary,
Nominaticm  of  John  Pauil  Stevens  to  be  a  Justice  of  the  Su

Gong.,   is®£.  sess.,
rene  Court

Washington,   D.C. :   GPO,
pp.  32f.     This  was  Stevensl   reply  when  asked  by  Senator  Kennedy  if  the
judge  could  label himself  as  an activist  or  strict  constructionist.

2 Hackel.,   WQuestions,W  p.   5.     Though  one  may  wonder  how  many  low
income  clients  such  a  corporate  firm  really may ha.ve  had.

3  j.  p.  Stevers,   nproceedings  at  Annual  ifeeting--ABA  Section  of
Ant,itrust  Law,"  rev.   Notre  Dame  fj±]g[sE  28  (Spring  1953),  pp.  h30-h32.
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£±±S±g£!±±=j±Sci£± in  1957.1    By  this  tine  the  University  of  Chicago

I,`

had  published  Mr.  Justice,  a  collection  of  biographies  of  past  Suprezne

Court  Justices,  for  which  Stevens  riad  authored  the  Rutledge  piece.2

Mr.  Stevers  continued  to  pursue  his  prosperous  lan practice  in

az?.titrust  and  cormercial  law  as  well  as  assure  the  unexpected  ±`ole  Of

father  to  t,wo  small  daughteFT,  Elizabeth  and  Susan,  born  t.o hin a.nd Betty

in  the  early  1960's.    He  served  as  Chairman  of  the  Chicago  Bar Asscei-

ation Antitmst  Section  (1960)  and  also  wrote  a  few more  professional

papers.    He  again treated antitrust  legislation,  its  effect  and  rela.tod
court  cases,  in  a  1961  article  concerning the  regulation of  the

railroads,3  and,  in 1963,  attempted  an extensive  explanation  of  the

Supreme  Coutls  then  recent  United  States  v.  Borden  decision.h   lip.
___               _     __   _   -      ___     ___  _i  ___  __   _

Stevens  moderated the hth Session of  an antitrus`t-public ubility in

Montrea.i Canada  in August  of  1966.5    In 1968  he  addressed  an  antitnist

1

Record ;6 ?i9 ;;;?e;S :  ;!8:5:#,n-::!:=eAg;i:::gi::.ti:gt: ;:ig±i±s5g£!E8 on
between  the 1890  Shennan  Act  and.  the  1936  Robinson-Patman  Act  and  the
1atterls  section  2(a)  which prevents  price  discrirfua,tion.

2  stevens,   "iley  Rutledge,"  pp.  177-202.

int±tL!:hnLa:a=;iL?6veL¥'p:?h3353:#:t±£nrfcEahir=dds±::te¥
Section  of

f or  a  i-roe  cojTipetitive  economic  inaz.ket  and  particularly  encourages  a
coxpetii}ive  transport.ation  industry.

h  37o  U.S.  h60  (1962).     J.   P.  Steveus,   I'Cost  Justification,"

£t±iES%`n:-¥::=t¥s8ui:9:2`):oE::#3±i:isT£:,ecisELS:o¥X°::%dpt£:e,%ta¥:he
legislation.

5 J.  P.  Steveas,   Wlntroductory  remarks:  Syxposiun--Regulated
(1866),   pp.   215-217.Industries and Antitrust, W  ±p_t,itrrust

He  distinQ.uishe3  econc`mic
I.aw  Journal  32

othergovernmen+„=ecul,cnllation.regulation i ron,
He  then  not,ed  t,he  two  types  of  regulated  industries:   one  which  if  left
unregulated  would  result  in  ]fionop®1y,  the  other  if  not  regulated  trould  be
competitive.     ItL`T.tag  his  hope  that  the  panelsl  presentations  would
provoke  questioning  of  ideat  the  antitrust  laws  were  really  all  about.
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syxposiurii  on  llThe  Exelriptions  from Antitrust  Coverage. WL    In  introduction

to  the  speaker,  Mr.  Miles  Kirkpatrick  said  of  Jchn  Paul:

Mr.  Stevens  ha,s  participated  in  a  nur7iber  Of  important
protracted  cases.    He  took  part  in  the  so-called heavy  elec-
trical  equipment  litigation,  aLs  did  I,  and  as  a  result  of
traveling  about  the  country with him  to  various  places  for
dispositions  I  came  to  have  a high  regard  for not  onlsr  his
skill as  a  layer but also his  talents  as  a fine  gentlelnan.

Duri.ng  1969  Stovens  was  appointed  chief  counsel  by  a  special  ad hoe

commission  of  five  Illinois  laLnyers  -who  had  been  chosen  by  the  Illinois

Supreme  Court  to  investigate  char`ges  t,hat  two  Illinois  Supreme  Court

justices  had  acted  improperly while  ori  the  bench  by  accepting  bank  stock

to  influence  their  decisions.    The  resignation  of  Chief Justice  Ray J.

Solfisburg  Jr.  and the  late  Associate  Justice  Ray J.  Klingbiel,  on

conflicJLu  of  interes-`b  ch.arges,  i.ollowed  the  inves'oigation.3

1  J.  P.  Stevens,   lExemptious  from Antitrust  Coverage,
Journal  37

''  Antitrust Law
(1968),  pp.   706-715.     ''For  the  antitrust  lawyer,leading a

client  thi.ough  an exemption  is  a  true  art.7l    In an  a]Tiusing,  yet  very
concrete,  exariiple  of  how  public  interest  is  served by  government  regu-
lation  of  private  industry,  Steveas  greatly details  how Queen Elizabeth  I
limited  the  sa.I.e  and production  of  playing  cards,  thus  creating  a
monopoly.    He  th.en  gives  exarfples  of  Uni+.ed  States  national  railroad
policies,  labor policies,  and finally,  quest,ions  the  wisdom of
Congressional  exexptions  which  he  claims  are  often exexptions  frorrl
coxpetit]..on.

2  =±±g.,  p.   7o6.     Introductory  Remarks  by  Miles  W.  Kirkpatrick.

3  The  ca.se  involved  Theodore  J.   Isa.ass,  former  state  revenue
director,  who  later,  along itith  fomer Governor  and  Seventh  Circuit  Court
Judge  Otto  Kefrier,  wa,s  convicted  on  charges  arising  from the  Illinois
race  track  stock  scandi"idal.    Ifr.  Kemer  served  on  the  Circuit  Court  with
Mr.  Stevens  prior  to  Kernerls  resignation  from  the  bench.    Judge  Stevens
revealed  to  the  `Sena+ue  Judiciary  Committee  during  bis  nomination hearings
in  1975  that  he  'believed  it  lras  his  work  on  this  commission  aLnd  the
notoriety  it  received  tha.t  prompted  his  name  to  come  to  the  attention  of
those  seekirlg  to  fill  the  Seventh  Oil.cult Court  vacancy  im  1970.    See
pr±_gi,p.6b.
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At  the  recommendaLtion  of  United  States  Senator  Charles  Percy

(R-Ill.),  Mr.  Stevens  res  suggested  to  f'ill  a  vacancy  on  the  Seventh

Circuit  Court  of Appeals.    In 1970  the  raging political  issue  of  the  day

was  lllaw  and  order, M  and  President  Nixon  was  its  most  ardent  advocarfe.

As  Donald  Dale  Jacksor.  ha,a .observed3   liA  stouthearted  identification with

the  lpeace  follces'  against  the  lcrimina.i  forcesl  beca.me  a  Nixonian

criterion for  judicial  appointment  at all  levels...W,  to which he  added

the  quote  of  a Washington  lanyer:

You  canlt  be  a  federal  judge  today,  unless  you believe  the
whole  ha,rdnosed  line.     .„you have  to  be  for  the  death penalt,y,
you have  to  regard  a,11  the  criminal  decisions  of  the Warren
Court  as  wrong.     I've  never  seen  such  stereotypes.    Any
background  of  liberalism  or orientation  tovand  t.he  Bil].  of
Rights  is  a disqualifier.    Or  a philosophica,i kinship with
Learned Hand,  say  the  idea  that  better  one  guilty man  go  free
than  an  innocent  rna,n  be  hanged--if  you feel  that  waLy,  you don't
make  it.    There  are  some  exceptions,  where  you have  liberal
Republican. senat.ors  like  (Charles)  Percy  or  (Jacob)  Javits.
But  if  there's  no  liberal  senator,  then you get  one-hurldred-
percent  law  and  order  (in  Nixonls  Washington) .... 1

on  tbe  other  band,  a  1972  £e±g=e±±.±gria|  Q`+a=±er|±±_J!IEp!s±y:£±e±g=±  article

appra.ising  the  Nixon  judicial-a.ppoiutee  policy  revealed  that  between  1969

and  1971  Richard  Kleindienst  had  the  major  responsibility  for proce.ssing

federal  judgeship  nominees.2   unien  making  his  choices  he  prima.rily

reviewed Republicali Party loyalties,  or non-partisan public  service,  in

addition  to  considerations  of  judicial philosophy,  geogl.aptry,  public

I I)onald D.  Jackson,   'Tederal  Roulette, «as  quoted  3n  American  Court
§±==±g±,  edited  ty  Sheldon  Goldman  and  Austin  SaraLt  (Sam
Freeman  &  Co.,1978),   p.   267.

Francisco:   W.   H.

2   tl.me  Judiciar}.:   }Jixon  Nearing  Record  on  Nominees, "  g_opgl.essional

_R.eLE±,  16  December  1972,  pp.   3158-3161.     See  quote  of''T.`he  gl.eat  majority  of  American  judges  have  their  posts
Quarterl¥iE±kL±
Pliilip  ri¢,ir].and :
because--and  only  because--of  prior  services  rendered  to  the  dominant
political party. "  (3159)
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reaction  and  American Bar Association  support--senatorial  recommendations

were  not  as  weighty,  particularly  for ci\rcuit  court  seats.

one  rriay  deduce  from  the  aforesaid  opinions,  that  perhaps  lfr.

St.evens'  confimat.i.on  on  October  8,1970,  was  possibly  an  exception  to

the  prevailing  rule,  and  unJ3  due  to  the  influence  of  Senator Peroy.i

His  personal  characteristics harmoniously fit  the  pattern of  other

federal  appellate  judges  appointed betveen  the  years  1933  and  1976.2    He

had no  judicial kin I.or political  kin,  was  fran a high-status  family,

male,  of  Anglo-Probes.t,ant  ethnic  descendarfus,  naLtive-born  and  had

a,ttended  a  law  school.    In  other  respects,  he  was  more  unique.3

Nevertheless,  his  predictability  on the  bench  as  to  criminal  lan {or` any

other)  matters  c;uld not  be  deduced  f;om such  a  biographical  sketch,  nor

augmented  by  the  knowledge  that  he  was  a  sof b-spoken,  trim,  bluengyed,

brom-haired,  broad-shouldered,  five-f oot-ten,  Mr.  Peepers-type  fellow

from Burr Ridge,  Illinois,  who  pilots  his  a?in plane,  gardens,  swims,

plays  tennis,  golf  cand  bridge,  favors  bow ties  and  conservative  dress,

1  Jackson  (WRoi;lette,W  p.   268)   quotes  a  member  of  i:,he  Chicago  Council
of  lja.ryers,  a  ba.nd  of  liberal-minded  attorneys  whom  Percy  consults,  as
saying,   ''He  hasn't  narued  any  flaming  liberals,  but  they  (federal  judges)
are  all  solid  and  capable  men."    The  federal  judges  at  this  time  would
have  included  Judge  Stevens o

2 Jchn R.   Schmithauserj
!±±£±£±±±a:  ( Boston:   I,it,tie ,

Judges  and  Justices:   The
Brot.in  a  Co.

E±|ei-3xp
the  most

completely  docunenteci  work  on  the  overall  characteristics  of  the
appellate  j.`rdiciary  fran  1789  to  1976.    See  esp.  Chapter  3,  pp.  hl-loll.

3  Ibid.    The  .iudf.;est  c`.haracteristics  ii.hich  held  true  for  a  small
percenbaEaTof  the  gro`ap,  including  Judge  Sbe`i'ens,  tiere  the  following:
36,]6  had  a  high  qualitby  under`'gr3duate  education;  hl,€  had  high  quality
legal  education;   13.h;S  were  born  :i.n  a  metropolitan  area;   29.3¢  were  in
coxporat,e  law;  h2%  Republicans;   2.5%  received  both  Ijaw  Review  and  Order
of  the  Coif  honors  in  la.w  school.
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and  cecasiorally  takes  a mixed  drink.1   His  prior experiences  to this

point  were  varied,  but  one  would  dare  say,  somei.Jnab  scaLnt  in  dealing  with

the  crindnal element  those  trial traLnscripts  he  would have  to  review on

the  appellate  bench.

Judge  Stevens  undezvent  open-heart  sur`gery  in  19?I  to  correct  a

malfunctieriing valve  and fully  recovered to  resume  his  duties  on  the

circuit  court.    The  following year,  1975,  was  surely his  Mforfell--the

call  by  President Gera.Id Ford  to be  the  replacement  for the  ailing

Justice  William  0.  Do.nglasc.  as  an  Associa.te  Just-ice  of  the  TJrli ted  Sta,t,es

Supreme  Court.     His  nana  had  been  submitted  .I,o  Presidenb  Ford,  alorng  with

ten  others,  ty Attorney  General  Edwa.rd H.  Levi when  it  appeared  that

Douglas  might  ne;ign.    When  I)ouglas  retired  on Noverfroer  12,  Ford  s.umluned

Levi  and trtiite  House  counsel  Philip  Buchen  and  stated his  preference  for

a  replacelnerit.    He  desired  someone  no  o],der  than  fifty-five  aLnd  specifi-

cally  excluded  political  affilia,-bions,  race,  and  sex  as  criteria.2   The

next  day  the  President  included  Stevensl  name  among  eleven  names  in  the

first  Of  two  groups  sent  to  the  American Bar Association  Screening

Cormititee.    Through. an  extensive  process  Of  confidential  int.erviews  and

critiques  of  lega,1 writings  t,he  cormtittee  evaluates  t,he  pr.ofessional

qua,I.ificatictns  of  the  .n.oninee--not  on political  or  ideological matters,

but  on  the  very  nebulous  concepts  of  professional  competenc,e,  judicial

1  Current  Biopilap_h_y_¥£a_roigg±,  p.  392;   'lMan  for  the  mddle,"
Newswee!ITDEa56€5,   p_._  _23.

llcraftsman  for  the  Coui't," |iJfn .106  (8  December  1975),  p.  58
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temperament  and  integrity.1    }tr.  Stevens  cos  rated  Wexceptionally

qualified,W  that  is,  he  wa.s  l'anong  the  best  availaLb].e  for  appointment  to

the  Supreme  Court."2    0n  the  moming  of  November  29,  President Ford met

I Schaidhauser,  !±±§gg:a.,  Chapter  2,  esp.  pp.  23-39,  for  a  s\rmiary  of
the  relationship  between presidential  judicial  appointments  and the
American  Bar Associa,tion  to  date,  and  questions  to  its  propriety.
Lawrenct.e  E.  Welsh  ("Presidentls  Page,"  ABAJ  62   (January  1976),   p.   5),  ABA
president  at  this  tine,  praised  tile  committee  arid Preside,|t Ford  for
giving  them the  opportunity to evaluate  the  professional  credentials  before
t,he  lists  were  made  public  t`o  the  press.    Particularly helpful  is  the  ABA

ffi?::=:::::H=:::::#::e-=::::-:+ifa=::±::::::=nd¥e
since  1969  from which  time  Attorney General  Mitchell  had  side-stepped  it.
One  may  ask  if  there  is  an  'iidealw  process  for  selecting  a  Supreme  Court
Justice.    I.1r.   Schmidhauser  suggests  that  the  ABA  ha,a  too  mlch  influence;
others,  such  as  Professor Philip  Kurland  of  the  University  Of  Chicago

i:k:::E=:i;£=:i:re::££::i::im::::=rc:fo:e:::aLEo:.:sue:=qe:I:|ifrle;I:?e:::o¥na|
credentials  and  that  the  press  and  the  Senate  should augment  this  process.
(See  Philip  Kurland,   WAppointrnent  and Disappointment  of  Supreme  r,ourt

g'=::=:':h:a=Aan§csreo::=go;ggitlt::?:'"::i::3-33#iete¥ti:et::s:e:!sm.
and  it,s  report  became  part  of  the  record  of  the  Senate  Judiciary Committee

¥:a:ei::a|S%ei£¥ia£PS::f¥s%rg.f2o:5!+aLUH::i::urartd°££±:::o'cU:arete§±::n
the  bench  and  in the  bar were  interviewed  as  were  other professional
associates.    Not  one  mention  of  criticism was  included  im  the  final,
rather vague,  repor.b.    Of  particular,  though  a -bit  ironic,  interest  to
this  author res  the  reported  remarks  of  an  interview with  Philip Kurland.
regarding  Stevens I  decisions  on  criminal  law.    It  was  Kurla`ndls  vie'w' that
Stevens  was  "quite  toughw  on  defendar.ts  and  tended  to  I'favor  the  prose-
cution, «  yet  was  a.  nfirst-rate  le.wyer,  f.i_rst-rate  judge,  aLnd  first-rate
person. M     (See  Lesley  Oelsner,   .'Ford  Chooses  a.  Chicagoan  for  Supreme
Com.t  Seat;   Noninee  is  Appeals  J.ndge, "  |{_eLF_YOTts+ipg±,   29  Nomenber  1975j
p.   ]J+;   Robert  D.   MCFadden,  The  Presider]
Novembel.1975,  p.  Ih.)     Contrary  to  his

York  Tines 29
prescription i or the  stance  of

the  lega.i  colrmunity  regarding  a  Supreme  Court  nominee,  Mr.  Kurland  chose•bo  comment  only  upon  a  popular  issue  of  the  time  (lan  and  order)  and
surely  showed  a  very.  biased  feeling  for his  friend  even before  the  press
and  Senate  had  a  chance  to  evaluate  him.    One  inay  suggest  that  there  is
an  ''Ideal"  but  only  if  the  person  is  not your personal  1`riend,  friend  of
the  consenting  Senator,  or,  of  the  nominating  Attorney General.    No  one
`Tould  deny  the  superb  c.!uaLlifications  of  Mr.  Steveus,  yet  one  cannot  deny
the  influence  oi.  an  l'imer circle.W   Further  study  in this  a,rea  is  wanting.

2
AHA Committee

as  such.     The  same  at
p.  31,  defines  Wexceptionally  qualified"

ribute  is  aff orded  Stevens  by  conmittee  cha,ilman
Warren Christopher  on  the  day  of  the  nonination.    (See  Oelsner,   "Ford
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Chooses  Chicagoan,"  p.  Ih).     The  standing  committee  booklet  does  not
define  these  three  terms,  but  uses  exaxples  to  illustrate  their meaning:
lIFo'r  example,  the  Committee  would not  find  a  prospective  nominee  to be
professiona.1ly  competent  if  the  condition  of  the  personls  health would
cQmpronise  efficient  functioning  of  the  court.    Similarly,  intexperate
ha.bits  or  character  flaws  would  reflect  adversely  on  judicial  temperameut
or  integrity,  or  both ....  The  Supreme  Courtls  extraordinarily heavy
docket,  t,he  range  and  complexity  of  the  issues  involved,  the  scope  of  the
underlying  societal  problems,  and  t.he  e`rer-present  need  t,o mediate
betveen  tradition  and  change  are  a.mong  the  factors  which  reo.uire  a person
of  excep+.ional  ability.    To fulfill  these  responsibilities,  it is  not
enough  to  be  a  fine  person  or  a  good  laryer."  (p.  2)

This  author then  asked  several well-knoim figun,s,  interviewed by
the  press  in  1975,  how  they would  define  the  above-mentioned  tens  as

;;::;i:i:;i,I:;wg::;:§mui=±:te¥opfre:::|!§¥iifii:_:£ife._#iiE;£:::¥jA
::g=e!::::±5£==±=:a?,q:5al:::e¥ao¥:9:3!dw;uul;:e`:°:ugir::mirrd¥c:#¥§£'tE:t
tens  could be  found  in the  rmitings  of  Leaned  Handts  §g±irit  of  I,iberty.
and Bill  of  Rights in Herbert Wecfislerl s  P_r±±gi219is_ ,j6I=i€-I6=-TaiaiFRE-

MOEan±to simofi, 8 =FasEfi.
February  1979  ,  Dean  of  .the  Uni-#;#'in:`:e±:p}:±eJ=o=€:e=at)::n¥a±3

versity  of  Chicago  Ijaw  School,  said  these  are  merely  human  tens,  not
specific  to  a  judge,  and  tha.t  the  dictionary  would do  nicely  as  a  source;
he  indicated  the  fact  that  lfr.  Stevens,   llhis  friend,"  flew his  own plane

¥;79;Lgprti:a3:ive:::€;a::I.£:h=::A±:e3ci£±±e:±°c§L¥::;u:6o:eB#:eryns
when  a  law  clerk,  and  Professor  James  Rahl  (Rahl  to  Simon,  7  February
1979)   of  Northwestern  Law  School  and  its  former  dean,  1try.ere  much  more
specific  in  their  appraisal  of  Mr.  Stevens.    Professor Alleri. defirred
diligent  to mean  that  llhe  works  hardw  and  is  conscientious  about  his
work;  competen,ce  to  mean  that  Win  his  various  roles  as  student,  law  clerk,
antit.nist  lairyer,  and  lower  court  judge  he  has,  in the  judgment  of  his
peers,  performed  "'ellj w  integrity  to mean  that  'lhe  has  impressed  persons
who  know  hin  as  one  possessing  a  st,Pong  character:  he  tells  the  truth,
does  not  deceive,  and  is  not  corruptible; W  judicial  temperament  "suggests
that  one  possessing  the  trait  is  disposed  to  listen  carefully  to  arguments
on  all  sides  befoI`e  committing  himself  to  decisi`on,  that  he  is  courteous
and  `fair  in  his  contacts  with  those  who  cone  before  the  court,  and  that
he  suppz`esses  his  tendencies  towa.rd  personal  advocacy  at  least  until he
ha.s  made  his  decision,  a  decision  that  has  been deferred until  thouchtful
consideration  of  all  reasonable  altemative  positions  have  been  made."
Most  valuable,  perhaps,  are  the  comments  of  Pi`ofessor Rahl,  who  personally
taught  aLnd  then  worked  with.  Mr.  Stevens.    He  believes  tha,t  integrity  means
llhe  is  exceptionally  honest  and  conscientous,  not  only  in  pel`sonal
dealings  but  intrellectually; M  coxpetent  means  llhe  has  a  great  ability  with
respect  to  t,he  principle  qualities  and skills  of  a  lanyer--mental acuity,
good  judgment,  excellent  comrrmicative  skills  and  abilit,y  to  analyze  and
solve  problems; M  judicial  temperament  "refers  to  his  well-balanced  perscm-
ality,  relative  ca]nness  and  equ€iulmit,y  in  the  presence  of  contentiousness
and his  attitude  of  fair-mindedness  and  abil`ity  to  avoid  bias  and
prejudice  in  dealing  with  persons  and  reaching  conclusions.W    One  may  then
wonder  how,  'with  such  nebulous  concepts,  the  committee  came  to  a  consensus.
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with Attorney General  Levi,  Counsel Buchen  and  Chief- of  Staff  Richard

Chaney.    They  began  to  discuss  the  men  still  in  contention  and  soon,  nine

names  vere  reduced  to  three,  then  to  one.     t'Stevens  won  on  the  basis  of

five  years  of  good,  well-drafted,lucid  opinions."  said  one  of  the  men

who had  chosen hit.I    After  a  brief  telephone  caLll  to  Judge  Stevens,  whom

Ford had net  for the  first  tine  only  a few days  before  at a black-tie

reception for  appe]|ate  judges,  the  Presideho  announced the  nomination to

the  press:

Judge  Stevens  is  held  in the  highest  esteem by his  colleagues
in the  legal profession and the  judiciay,  and has  had  an
outstanding  career  in  the  practice  and  tea.ching  of  law  as  on
the  i.ederal  bench.    I  a.in confident  that he  will  bring both

§:S£:::±c::::t:gd PersonaLl  qualities  of  the  highest  order to the

Philip Buc.hen  suggested  that  several  other  factors  were  in his  favor.3

Being  a  sitting  judge  he ~could  be  cor!2finned  by  the  Senate  more  e3.sily,  he

was  a moderate,  and,  he  w€.s  also  politically  independeat.    Buchen lriused:

He  won't  stretch  to  find a  federal  question  arising  in  cases
where  there  are  only  state  questions .... (he)  tries  to  I.Cad
Suprerr,e  Court  cases  exact]jr  and  does  not  extend  them beyond
T.hat  they  should mean,  (his  opinions  are)  tightly-tl'orded  and

8:::.Single  decision Of  his  was  ever  reversed  by  the  supreme

The  press  was  later to point  out  that  Stevens  had had  a  decision reversed

1   ltMaLn  for  Middle,"  p.   22.

2  Glen  Elsa.sser,   lFord  Nominarfes  Judge  in  Chicago  to  Supreme  Court,"
Cn_i_g_a=gg__T_rj±,   29  November  1975,  p.1}   Spencer  Rich,   .tFord  Picks

29  November  1975,  p.   1.Chicago  Juris
3  Ibid,

h  Ibid.

t, M  Washington Post
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by  the  Supreme  Court  for  which  he  ha.d written  the  majority opinion.1

Ron Nessen,  presidential  press  secretary,  was  quoted  as  saying,  lwe

donlt  know what  his  religion  and party  are, "  and maintained that neither

were  considered  in making  the  choice.2    But  a most  practical  cousideraLtion

for  the  choice  of  Mr.  Stevens  was  the  glaring  fact  tha.t,  upon Mr.  I)ouglasl

resioonation,  the  sitting  Supreme  Court  lacked an expert  in antitrust lan.

Shortly  after Fir.  Fond  announced his  nomination,  Judge  Stevens

called  reporters  to  his  chambers  in Chicago. .  He  declined  to  ansuer

questions,  but  reaLd  a  statement  in which  he  said:

It  is  a  great honor to  learn that  the  Presideho intends  to
submit  ng/- name  .to  the  Senate ....    If  the  Sena,te  finds  ngr
qualifications  acceptable  I will  begin  t,he  new assignment as
expeditiously  as  possible  and will do ny utmost  to discharge
the  resporisibility  Of  the  new  office  in  a manner  consistent
with  the  f inest  traditions  of  a.  great  inst,itution.

In  all  events,  I  will  do  e-v-er3rthing  in ny  power  to  render
the  t]est  possible  judicial  service  of  which  I  am  capable.

ne.3I  thank  the  President for his  expression  of  confidence  in

..it  t,heir  suburban home  in Burr Ridge,  Betty  Stevens`  rp.sponse  was  a bit

less  formal,   WI'm  slightly hyst,erical.    Ilm  so  delighted for  him it's

Gel.tz  v.  Welch hl8  U.S.   323  (197h),   a  libe
390;   ''Good  Choice--For  a  Change,"  The  Nation  22.I  ( i3C;::;in-oY#: B;.
612f. ;   Jc!m  P.  MacKenzie,   "Stevens-l`Th5iri±I6is-:  Non-Doctrinaire, "  Washington
E±,  30  November  1975,  p.  i.  Stievens  corrected  this  assuxption  during  the
5€HEte  hearings   (Hearings,  p.   72). Criminal  I.aw  cases  f or which  he  was
in  the  majc`rity  aHTifeEF-reversed  by  the  Supreme

gig.u:8?i3£7ii;7.¥j+
V H=ihi, Court:   U.S.   v.   Cool

hll  U.S.   216  (1973) U.S.   v,
Crininal  cases  vacated,  he  in  rna,jority.:  U.S.  v.

:£=:=::it::eu;:;e:::d!La:3iiE±3¥::t¥.±;±=ig±;SiL§L3.i:9H}.(ig7w.
2  0elsner,   llFord  Chooses  Chicagoan,"  p.   ]J+.

3  Rich,   Wchica.go  Jurist,W  p.i;  Elsasser,   l'Ford  Nominates  Judge,"
p.I.
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hard  for me  to  take  it  all  in.WL    His  many  i.fiends  and  acqua.intances

had  only-accolades.2

The  press  attempted  to  identify him with  some  specific  ideology,  but

to no  avail.3    Others  tried  to  reason why  he  had  been  the  administration's

1

2

p.  5  (see.1),  quotes  his  law^paitherTEaFrdTTff5Effiild  that  he  is  llthe
best  lavyer  I  know.    He  will  make  a  super  Supreme  Court  judge.";  U.S.
Attorney  Samuel  Skimer  said,   WSuper!    The  President  has  done  the  entire
judicial  s.vst,en  proud  by  appointing  one  of  the  count,ryts  best  judges .... ";
Edward  H.  Ijevi  added,   ''. . .a  corrmit-mer.t  to  excellence. . .(his  opinions  are)
gems  of  perfection .... n;   Sen.  Ac]lai  Stevenson  (D-Ill.)  exclaimed,   l'Stevens
seems  to  `ce  a  very  good  gay. . .an  outstanding  justice. . .I  applaud  his  nomi-

Ibid.
IIpercy  Pra.ises  Court  Choice, "  gn_i_c_39g _Tr_ib_qu_e,   29  November  1975..

nation.W    Also,   "Supreme  Court  Nominee,"
ESP±=± ]ac]Ciii  h9   (6  December  1975),  p.   26

ional  Quarterly
quotes  Percy:   n

Weekl

a  brilliant  scholar and  a. Inan of  great  intellect.    He  is  a man  Of  justice,
fairness,  compassion,  understanding--but  also  a.man with  a hard head.    I
look  upon hit  as  a. man who  has  great  reverence  for  the  Const]..tution but  a
man  who  would  be. very  hard  to  categorize  as  a  liberal  or  a  conservative.
I  think  of  him  as  more  of  a  centrist,  not  hide-bound  by  precedent.W    Sen.
Percy  saici  he  receribly  told  Judge  Stevens,   '1  don't  even  incw  if  you  az`e
a  Republican  or  a  Democrat.'     lThatls  righ.a,I  replied  Stevens.W    Oelsner,
'lFol`d  Chooses  Chicagoan,W  p.1!+,   quotes  Philip  Kurland,   llHels  a  first-
ra.te  lanver,  a first-rate  judge,  and a  first-rate  person--more  you  can
not  ask  for.M;  Kenneth Don,  antitrust  professor  fran  the  University  of
Chicago,  added,   l'He  is  considered  one  Of  the  strong'est  judges  on  .the
Federal  bench..and  will  ea.si|y  be  able  to  hold his  otrn  on  the  Court.''

3  oelsner,   llFord  Chooses  Chicagoan,"  p.   ]J+,  quotes  Professor  Francis
Allen  as  saying,   ''He  is  not  particularly  corLserva,tive.    I  would  regard
him  as  progressive.Il:  }tr.  Philip  Kurland  suggests,   ''He  is  not  on  the
right.    [iow far  left  he  is ,... I  don't  know.M    Lesley  Oelsner predicts  he
would  be  a  moderate  and  help  "solidify  the  current  tenor  of  the  Court.W

€#;r:;i.;,£D:::#:`grg#:i:,TE:,s=b::nfeg:m#::±=n::r¥e=nT3rg5e¥§£,
makes  i-iim  difficult  to  put  into  a  category.W    cf.   I'Pressure  Behind  the
Choice, "  The  Er,onornist
and  competence

6  December  1975,  pp.  69f.:   "A  man  of  patience
Streven8 )  i8  inclined  to  adopt  moderate  positions  and

phrase  them  in  laylrients  language. ..except
Mr.   Stevens  appeai`s  to  be  a  co].orless  and
in  the  siit]urbs  ar.d  spends  a  good  deal  of
IheC
263haTTFUT5iife

ional  Quarts fly Weekly  Report
rThi5=a=i*  the  Senate  Judiciary Cormi-ttee,

that he  flies  his  ohm  aircra,ft,
non-controversia.i  man  who  lives

time  with  wife  and  children. Il
( "Supreme  Court  Nominee,n  p.

a   Sen.   Jam.=s  Has
Il...he  holds  a  moderate  to  conservative  line.W    Lesley  Oelsner  ("Opinions
by  Steve.ns  Hint  Attitudes  o±`  Nominee  to  Court,"
1975,  p.   37)  clains  that  Stevens  does  not

New  York  Tines 8  December
warrant  the  label  conservative;

only  a  receding  of  his  'lconser\rative"  opinions  would  revea,1  that  what  he
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choiceL  or  to  predict  into which  Supreme  Court  ltblocw  he  would fit.2

did i¢as  follow  "his  commitment  to procedures,  tradition,  and  the  legal

:¥=:i:a:.feib:xpr°::I:h?e°c¥±c:::±£#e::::=±=±:2P"LL°t3:::¥rL£Z:5ife
is  always  trusted  to  reach a position  consistent iJith his  conservative
philosophy. . a..  Stevensl  whole  life  and  being  is  from  a perspective
totally  divorced  from these  people  (Blacks  and  other minorities).    He  has
no  feeling  for their  struggles.M    Hacker.,   WQuestions,"  p.  5,  adds  the
appraisal  Of Prof.  James  Rail:     "It's his  brilliant mind coupled with his
independent  judgment  that  makes  rna  leery  of  labels .... «    A.S.  Miller  (Wm.
Justice  Stevens,"  E±gress_±Ly± bo  (February  1976),  p.  8)  clains  that,   nHe
is  both  a moderate  a.nd  a man  of  considerable  intellectual  ta.Ients.M    And

§r:¥:€konev¥u#i~=±±%#n¥v!¥asre¥¥L£'ife3:L£F::r=rya:¥}h?.
modera,te  and  unsensa,tional,  even bland man. n

I  An  editor  ( WJudge  Stevens.  Nonination; »  Chicago  Tribune,1 Deceztoer
1975,  11-2)  believed  that  Stevens  lras  chosen,  not  because  of  controversial
stances  or pkce  of  residence,  se2c  or politics,  but,  Msimply because  in
his  five  years  on the  Seventh  Circut.t Court  of Appeals  he  has  been a

ftei=iti::?F„¥De:e£3grgr;3:p?WseE#*d±;:°E=5i+Er:aftei:i:#
and professional  credentials,  Stevens  W...is  cleat.1y  a better  choice  than
mere  most  of  the  six men nominated  for the  Court by  fomner  President
Nixon. W    Richard  Evans  and Robert  Novak  ( "TF.e  Heascining  Behind  Stevens.

¥:#5±t:::=!::=±:Eg±3=£9gg:hbif:=xp::c::::'he?.d±i9io:L=i##ord
"challengew  Of  filliag  the  vacancy,  Ford  gave  the  responsibility  to  the
ABA  Coumittee.    This  resulted  in  the  choice  Of  a  Wlegal mechanic,"  but
added  further  nblandness"  to  the  Cour.t.    Patrick Buchanan  ( "Tiro Cheers

::=ge:id%i:':#rLinan¥d:d:e::,S±±:=8=£=±:::=1i3L:e:;¥rtr£#'t:.
strengthen  the  Burger Wing,  the  President  preferred  t,o please  everyone,
or  a,i  least  to  autagonizie  noone,  by picking  a highly  quaLlified man  of  the
center...frankly,  the  nation needs  rrore  than that ....  It ras  as  if lile
were  picking National Merit  Scholars  rather than deciding  the  post  of  one
Of America's  most powerful political  institutions. "   Another editor added
( ''Good  Choice, ' the p.  612),   ''The  dictates  Of  politics  do have
occasional  rfudfall benefits.    President Ford  felt compelled, f or puely
tactical  reasons,  to  nominate. ..a man he  might not  otherwise  have
selected.I.

3  Philip Xurland  (Oelsner,   nFord  Chooses  Chicagoan,"  p.  u)  suggests
that he  nay  join the  opinions  of  Justices  Povell,  Stewaat  and lthite.    The
Chicago  Tribune  editor  ("Stevens l  Nomimtion, W  11-2)  predicts  he  would
join  the  «swing"  melnbers,  tthite  and  Sterart,  and  thereby  "strengthen  the
Court.''    The on  Post  (Wstevens.  Nomination,W  p.  All)  states  that
it iinll  be  difficult  to pred:ict f ron his five  years  on  the  Circuit  Court
since  the  cases  dealt  with narrow  issues,  whereas  the  Supreme  Court  is
confront,ed with  broader issues.    It was  their hop.that he  would  "...
develop  breadth  of  mind  and  spirit...U  so  as  to  make  'I...a  major
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( WSupreme  Court  Nominee,W  p.
ens  would  appear  to  strengthen

the  moderate  center  of  the  Conrt."    The  Eg_pe±±  quoted  Sen.  EastlaLnd  as
saying,  ''He  will probably-have  little  initial  ixpact  on the  institution
except  to  extend  its  conservative  majority now  composed  largely  of
justices  na]ned  by  Mr.  Nixon."    U.S.   News  and  World  Re
--More  Corrservative, "  79  (8 December  19

"Supreme  Court
predicts  Stevens  will

ji3£v:£::¥:8%e::¥det¥a?:Vi:Sthe¥E:"3:::t::¥;:e!i,5T8d±::re;i:1:Ste#::.
....    But  Stevensl  added  centrist  vote  is  likely to be  less  ixportant  to
the  cha.ra.cter  of  the  Court  than  his  legal  craftsrrianship. W    Newsveek
( W.Man  .for  ELd.die, W  pp.   22f. )   quot,es  Harvaz`d  lan  professor  Alan  Dershowhtz
that,   l'He  is  not  going  to  mflke  the  Mirmesota  Twins  (Burger  and  Blac}cmun)

e¥vL9s::=¥ime:I::at::i:i:::.:f##=£±±=#±:s¥e£::r#::B:::e:;e£.£h
Blackmun,  Povell  and  Burger.W    U.S.   Neus  and  World
opinions ' Wln  crininal  cases  he  would  join  those Egp± ventured two

in t,he  stag vote (Thite
and  Steward),  but  in  other  areas  of  law,  would  add  to  the  Burger
majority.M   ( nThe  Changing  Court--1there  Stevens  Fits  In, "  15  December  1975,
pp.  2hf.)    He  is  expected;   ''to  move  it  (the  Court)  rightwa.rd  on  numerous
issues ....  The  Court  will  probably becorneJ less  protective  of  tihe  rights
of  criminal  defendants ....    (He  will)  add  to  the  Court's  I.ecent  tendency
to  mle  on  class  action  suits. ..  but he  will  show  (as  he  did  as  a  judge)
a sensitivity for procedural  safeguards  for citizens  although taking  a
more  restrictive  view  of  juvenile  rights.W    (Mviews  of  the  New Justice  on
Pr'oper  Role  of  High  Court,n  29  December  1975,  p.  ho).     Jerald  terHorst
( nJustice  Stevens  Faces  the  Toughest  Test,"
1975,   p.   6   (see.   2))   corments,   WBub  while

Chica o  Tribune
St®evens  at,  t

28  December
e  outset  ichll be

regarded  a.s  another member  of  the  Burger majority,  his  presence  there
should  not  be  viewed  as  automatic  or permanent.    There  is  something  about
the  lnan  that  suggests  he  is  capa,ble  of  holding  strong  views  and  holding
them  independently  if  need  be.    And  with  spa.rk.W    In  WDouglas  t.he

:;;gr:sS-:v;,D::e=:::isteTre:::r:::::aga:|i:3|;r:i:::#a¥#ei:a=?any
Zj%::e;ui::::¥e;:;:n::98==:i::iinE.(:i:::¥£#:::§t:X:usun=i:ap±nr°bably
middle  in  a  Court  split  ideologically+. . .c`n. ..the  issues  of  the  constitu-
tionalit}r  Of  the  death  penalty  and  Of  r`eve}`se  discrimination--the  vote  of

g;rs.±g:ffn:,.::husin::¥nt,±„b:.c33gTo=:£g;:neFt¥:;]g€ev=nstT=t£E±§oM%gtRE
"soulw  of  the  Supreme  Court,   and  whether Ford's  choice  of  an  "easily
confirmable,  universally  respected  legal  scholar. . .overlooked  other
important  qualities.n    It  asked,   Il...wit,h  Douglas  gone,  who  would
commune  thth  the  mountains  and  streams,  not  to  mention  the  radicals,
and  report  to his  brethren,  explicitly  or ixplicitly,  With his
observations?lI
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Fr.om December  8th  to  December  loth  the  Senate  Judiciary  Cormiitt.ee

held bearings  on the  nomination.    Several  individuals  testified  on

Stevens.  behalf,  the  candidate  fielded  questions  fran-the  Senators,  a.nd

only  a  mirfum]m  of  opposition  was  recorded.i    The  Conmittee,  after  short

deliberation,  announced  its  unanimous  aLpproval  on  Decefroer  11,  1975.

With  the  full  Senate  confirming  the  nomination  on December  17thi,  the

whole  process  from announcelrient  to  confimation  took  only nineteen days.

On  December  19,  1973,  J`ustice  Stevens  took  the  Judicial  Oath

administered  by  Chief  Justice  WalTen  .Burger  in  a  bl.ieiD  ceremony  llmarked

by both  bra.dition  and  tight  security. n2   Witnessing  the  occasion  irere  his

family,  severa.1 friends  and  dignitaries,  including  President  Ford,

Attome}r  General  I,evi,  fomer  Justice  William  a.  Douglas,  and Associate

Justices  Brennan,  Stewart,  lthite,  Blaclmun arid  riehnquist.

1 Sitting  on  the  Senate  Jindiciary  Conmit,tee  at  this  time  were
Senators  Eastland  (Chairman) ,  Mc  Clellan,  Hart,  Kennedy,  Bayh,  Burdick,
B}'rd,   Tunney,   Abourezk,  Hruska,  Pong,   I..1athias,   Scott  (Pa.),   Thurmond,   and
Scott  (Va.).     Stevensl  nomination  faced  little  opposition.    At,tomey  Levi
Sen.  Charles  Percy  and  Adlai  Stevenson  of  IIJ.inois,  arid Warren
Christopher  f ron  the  ABA  Screening  Committee  submitted  statements  of
support.     I.etters  from  doctors  assured  the  Cormr..t,tee  of  Stevensl  good
health.    Stevens  fielded  quest,ions  fran most  of  the  Sena.tors,  with
Senat,ors  Kennedy,  Turn.e,y,  B}'rd,  Mathias  qui2}ing  hin  most,  e.T.tensively  on
his  philosophy  as  a  judge,  viewpoints  on  capi`bal  punishment,  due  process,
the  statu,s  of  the  American  courts,  First  Amendment  rights,  electronic
surveillance  and  discrj.rriination.    Opposition  came/  fran iifeLrgaret  Drashler
on  behalf  of  the  National  Organization  of  Women  (NOTVJ)j  Hon.   Be.I.I_a  S.
Ab=ug,   and  the  Woner.Is  Legal  Defense  Fund  relat`ing  to  Stevensl   court
decisions  concerning  the  discrimination  of  women.    He  was  a].so  cha.llenged
b;r  Anthony  Rc,bert  Martin-Trigona  who  alleged  that  Mr.  Stevens  I.ad  not
fulfilled  all  the  duties  required  of  him while  on  the  Special  Corunission
to  invest,igate  Illinois  state  Supreme  Court Justices,  and  that  he  had
wi.thheld  informat,ion  found  dtiring  t.he  investigation  fran  the  court.
This  was  riefuted  by members  of  the  cctmmission  jm  statements  `qubritted  to
the  Judiciary  Committee.

2 "Family  and  Dignitaries  See  Stevens  u'oin  Court,"
20  Dec,err.ber  19.f'5,   p.   25   (see.i).

New  York  Times
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Justice  Stovensl  first  session  in  the  Supreme  Court  took  place

January-  12,  1976.    Not  to  buck  tradition,  he  faithfully wore  his  bow

tie.i   Tn]|y he  fit  the  depiction  of  the  "typical"  Supreme  Court  Justice:
Wthite,  generally' Protestant ,...  fifty to fifty-five  years  of  age  at the

tine  of  appointrent,  Anglo-Saxon et,hnic  stock,  high  social  status,  reared

in  an  urban  environment,  member  of  civic-minded. ..economically

comforta.ble  family,  legally  trained,  served tine  in some  type  of  public

office,  generally wellieducated,"  on  a  Court where  only  a few members

strayed  fron  this  profile.2    According  to  .Jchn  P.  MacKenzie,  Stevens  had

little  trouble  joining  the  mainstream of  the  Court:

According  to  court  sources,  Stevens  has  amazed  some  of  his
fellow justices  by his  ability to hit full  stride  as  a justice
so  quickly,  shouldering  a  full  load  of. work  and  then  sore  and

S£:i:e:£§,og:;±o=±nF€£e£±£:£c%;esg:a::sf¥:£tt±:¥:::h:3

New  York  Times 13  January  1976,  p.  23.

press:¥;:.ry,A:?a38¥'f=retE:§±£±=±±E=.%%e±Sp{.¥:¥L:?I:is:¥3crdrfnri:=r::?y
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Protestant,   the  average  age  at  appointment  was  5ho   and West  European
ancestry  predominates.    Their  social  status  is  debatable:  four  are  fran
middle  class  fanilies,  four  fran relatively  lower n,iddle  class.    Several
were  born  in  small  toims  but  all,  except Whit,e,  mere  raised  in  an  urbaLn
envir.onnent.    Four were  legally  trailled  at Harvand  and  two  at Yale;  of
these  six,  four  received  Phi  Beta  Kappa  as  undergraduates.    Only  t,hree
of  the  Justices  were  educated  at  prestigious  undergreduatre  schools  but
all  attended  relatively high-ranked  schools.    Four  other  Justices  served
on federal  circuit  courts,  and  all,  but  Powell,  served  in public  office
at  some  time  prior  to  their  court  appointment.    Four men were  reared  in
the  ifldvest,  two  in  the  East,,  one  in  the West  and  one  in  the  South.    Only
Rehnquist  and 1.white  were  law  clerks  to  a  Supreme  Court  justice  early  in
their professional careers.

3  John  P.  ivacKenzie,   llstevens  Emerges  as  Master  of  I)issent,n
WL±±±±±g±e!£±gs=_i,  18  Junr  1976,  Ab.
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Since  1975  there  have .been  only  a few references  in  the  press  to

}ir.  Stevens  particularly  and these  concerned his  opinions  from  the

Supreme  Court,  bench.    One  uriter  concluded  that  Stevens  may  be  willing  to

take  a  nbel.a,1  as  veil  as  a  conservative  position  on  individual  rights.1

others  determined  tha,t  he  was  Windependent"  in  denying  to  review

obscenity  cases,2  was  a  llma,step  of  dissent,W3  a  Mrea|ist,Wh  and.  a

contrast  to Douglas  on freedom of  the  press.5    Still  others  claimed  that

Mstevens,   im  Dissents,  Gives  a  Hint  of  Some  Liberal  Views,l'
New  Ycirk  Times 9  Ma.rch  1976,   p.   17®

2  W.  D.   Nelson,   MNew  Supreme  Court  Justice  Keeping  Own  Counsel,"
Wilson  Library 50  (1976),  p.  768.    In  a  concurring  opinion
not  to  grant  certiorari,  .Stevers  chided  Brennan,  Stewart  and Marshall
urging  that  no  purpose  would  be  served  for  reviewing  cases  that,  again
and  again,  would  result  in  reaffiming  }flller v..  Caiifomia,  hl3  U.S.  13.

3  MacKenzie,   llstevens  Emerges,W  p.  Al+.     After  reviewing  the  cases  in
which  Stevens  had  participated  betireen  March  1976  and  J.uly  1976,  MacKenzie
remarked:   llHis  pro].ific  Tiriting  produces  opinions  ranging  from  the
eloquent  to  murky."    As  suggested by  legal  schola.rs  at  the  time  of  his
appointment,  his  behavior  on  the  bench  thus  far has  been  Wunpredictable.W
See  j±£=±,  Chapter  Three,  for  discussion  of  his  cases.

h  Glen  Elasser,   WNew Justice  Proves  he  is  a  Realist,"  g±±g±g9
Tribune 26  July  1976,  deals  with  Stevensl  separat,e  opinioriHa
case  which  referred  to  the  outlawing  of  racial  discrimination  in private
schools.    Elasser  feels  that  S.ievens  is  a  ''man  to  keep  the  Court  from
flying  off  in  extreme  directions.W    He  believed  that  the  gist  of  the
opinion was  to  stress  the  t'intentN  of  the  1866  Civil  Rights  lan and  that
"present  history  indicates  the  direction  im  which  society  has  moved.M
Mr.  Elatsser  observed,  hoveve.r,  that  in  the  f irst  six months  of  his  tenure,
for  the  most  pa,ut  Ffr.  Stevens  had  shorn  a  l'reluctance  ``bo  bamper  with
legisl`at,ive  power--whether  that  of  Congress,  state  or  cities--unless
constitutional  rights  were  threatened  or diminished. "

5 W.  Do   Nelsen,   'lNew Member  of  Court  no  libertarian  on  obscenity,"
Wi].son  Library  Bulletfm

on  obsc`,enity
upholding

51  (September  1976),  p.16.     The  5-b  case  of  June
¥c.uznrr  v.   American

;--55`tr;ife¥d±=±-5.=; ±fie±g:;{sh=7muir€;5o)
concerning  Stevens.  viexpoint  towartd  obscenity  districbs.
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he  had  not  changed  t.he  balance  of  the  ''Nixon  Court,"i  that  he  `ras  vieved

as  a  llwild  cardw  by  the  other  Justices,2" and  that he  continued  to  be  a

Wp|ainspcken,  no-nonsense  Jug.bice. "3    Included  in  a  1977  nation-wide

sur'`rey  of  state  and  federal  judges  and  laryers,  Justice  Stevens  was  rated

sixth  below Justices  Povel|,  Relmquist,  1thite,  Stewart,  and Burger in

Wquamy  of  opinions  written ty  the  present  Cout.Wh    That  same  year he

was  honored by his  g]±± p±±g±,  Northuestern university,  with  the  Alumi

Medal,  the,  highest  alumni  award  of  that  institution.5

As  was  his  po].i`c.v wh.ile  a  cireui.t  court  judge,  Justice  Stevens  does

not  graat personal.  interviews.6   He  iqrites  very little  in addition to his

court  opinions  and  an  occasional  address  before  legal associations  on the

1  I.esley  Oelsner,   Wcarter Will Be  Able  to  Irifluence  High  Court

3:;:±b:igi::±:£a:X±: #¥ ¥%:i;ei¥h:: ::tN:X=::: :::6te:;r3:i t:: ±S
Court  as  he  found  it.

2  Lesley  oelsner  (WFohn  Paul  Stevens  is  Proving  to be  a  'Wild  Card'

:3iE::e¥scfgte:Fr::8S;:'¥e=Ja¥.a:#i§±m=S:I,8{tFdee:r:u¥t±3::'u:;12:ie:ugg;'
particular  bloc  or  ideology. . .more  willing  than  some  of  his  colleagues  to
be  an  activist  judge...willing  to  consider novel  cases  and  issues  and  in
terms  of  h.is  reading  of  certain  constit,ubional  guarantees. W    Analysis  by
experts  reveal his  llcase  by  case  rather  than  a  single  articulated  theory."

3 lluohn  paul  Stevens :   Plainspoken,  No-norrsense  Judgej "  CLg¥€g_I_e_S±±gE±L
36  (h  Febl.uary  1978),  p.  295,   includE5-a  review
voiced  in  the  1977  Term's  first  four months.

Quart,erly  Week.lay
of  three  of  his

__ _ :_ -I_
Opmlons

The  most  descriptive  remark  made  of  hi!m  was  that  he   l'had  a  pungent  pen.in

h   llA  Report  Card  on  the  SupreiTle  Court,"
1xexii  9   (7  March  1977),  pp.   60m67

U.S.   News  and ERIEidtlRI    RIB     EHL=
Stevens I   opinions  There  rated

29.2%  Excellent,  65.g  Average,  and  5.8.8  Poor.     This  part  of  the  survey
was  not  broken  do\m  into  types  of  cases.

5  'tstevens  Gets  Top  Alumni  IIonor  at  NU,"  g±±£±g£±±±}z±gj  i  May
1977,   p.   2   (see.1).

6  Hearings,  p.  b7;
p.   215.

Steven.s  i,o 26  Marsh  1979,   see  Appendix A
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role  of  the  judiciary,   "hoping  to  prompt  further  disc.ussion  or  debato'!

within  the  legal  community.1    He  continues  his  metic`ilous  work  on  the

bench,  which  leaves  precious  little  time  for  family  and  recreation,  much

less  for any  social functions.    Nevertheless,  one  gets  the  inpression

that  the  rr.an  thrives  on  Such  challenge---to  be  at  the  pinnacle  of  aL  legal

c,areer,  to  relish  the  unbelievable  responsibility,  yet  to  remain ver]r

much  his  ohm  rna.n.    To  get  a  glixpse  Of  this  Justice  one  can  only  examine

his  written  opinions.    The  following  pages,  then,  focus  upon  sons  Of

these  opinions  and what  t,hey  reveal  about, h.i.s  vieus  of  the  application  of

the  Fourth,  Fifth  and  Sixth  Amendment  rights  to  the  accused  and  to  the

convicted  in  the  administration  of  justice.

i
pp.  276-285.     (An  address  to  a meeting  of  the~C.ffcafr5i5F~h-a--sT6Jiation
honoring  past  CBA  presidents.)    He  co.mjuents  upon  caliber,  tenure  and

fs±±s.€:;.£±:::sfg:n*gn2::¥3o;=:¥:jg:£:a;hog;ts„A=:I,::±L::t±:=L.:nT±€3:sBar
I,itigation  Explosioli  and  how  i.b  has  £Iffected  i,he  Coilftls  Ability  to  Cope

¥;t.3tet€:usFTo:i::,:h±±±±±3±§rg:]rne=§ua¥3Ld±:c£S::::¥3£k€,:.:±:i:±]hc;rm::
nity  precedes  progress  and  improve!Tient  in  the  administration  of  justice.
He  mentioned his  dissatisfaction with  certain  procedures  on  both  the  U.S.
Circuit  and  Supre]'iie  Courts  ( llno  appellate  court  should  attexpb  to  prevent
its  work  product,  from  b`eing  cited  as  precede.At."  at  510).    He  suggested
that  perhaps  another  group  of  judges  rather  than  the  Supreme  Cour.t
justices  would  be  more  qualified  to  z`eview the  certiorari  petitions,  and
adnd.tted  that  the  bulk  of his  review of  t,hose  petitions  is  conduct,ed b;r
his  laLw  clerks.   (310)    He  final]jr  discussed  t,he  question  of  when  a  judge
should  disa.ualify himself ,  iwhether he  should  state  publicly his  reasons
for disqualifying,  and whether he  should  publicly  record his  disserits
from  orders  denying  certiorari.    His  most  favored  ansirer  as  to  how to
cope  with  the  volunne  Of  lil-,igation  is  the  use  of  other means  of  resolving
dispu.tres.   (5]li)     The  main  reason  for  his  address  was  to  suggest  topics
for  Wdebate,  discussion  and  disagreernep.tw  aniong  the  various  bar
association  councils.    .I_€_._,   'ifi`-dicar,ion  to  Judge  John  Sixpson Hastings,:'

J.  P.   Stavens,   ''Office  of  an  Office,"  £ih±g=a.g.o;E±Lrr_R±?£±±;r`d_ 55  (197h)j

32  f35£±n;` i;;i;,:~;.p.,v5E3:3Z5:Indiana  Ijaw  Journal



Chapter  Two

The  Circuit  Court  opinions

John Paul  Stevens  served  on  the  Unit.ed  States  Seventh  Circuit  Court

of  Appeals  from October  1970  to  November  1975.    He  wrote  opinions  1'or

about  a third  of  all the  cririnal law cases  in which he  participated.1

However,  in  the  interest  of  space  and  time,  this  study  is  limited  to

those  cases  specifically involving the  Fourth,  Fifth,  Sixth and/or

Fourteenth Amendments:  the  rights  of  the  accused. and  the  rights  of  the

convicted.    With  a  case-by-case  examinat,ion  of  Stevensl  opinions  possibly

one  can  discover  the  phiiosoptry  of  the  man behind  the  bench.    The  purpose

of  such  a  perusal  of  his  cl.iminal  law  opinions  is  to discern how the

Judge  vieH3d  parts  of  the  system and  its  administra+.ion  of  justice,  how

often he  supported  the  accused's  or  convict.s  position,  what  improvements

he  suggested  for  the  system,  and howl  often his  view wa,s  attuned  bo  that

of  the  Supreme  Court  for  the  few cases  that  reached  that  tribunal.    Some

Of  the  opinions  to be  examined  a,re  particularly  good  examples  of  Stevensl

jud.icial  reasoning  and  others  provide  insight  into  his  appreciation of

1  Judge  Steveus  pal.ticipated  in  aLbout  I+I+8  cases  while  Serving  as  a
circuit  court  judge.    Of  these,  222  dealt  in whole  or in part with the
criminal  1atJ.    He  joined  the  majority  in lhl  of  t,he  criminal  lan cases
for which he  did  not  write  an  opinion;  he  wl.ote  majority,  dissenting  or
concurring, opi,nions  i.`or  81  criminal  lan  caL8es.
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certa.in values.i   A  few of  the  cases  reviewed  in this  chapter vere  cited

by  the  Ford  administration,  at  the  tine  of  Steverrsl  Supreme  Court

nomination,  as  WrepresentaLtiveM  of  the  Judgels  opinions.    These  opinions

are  coxpared with  others  to  determine  whether they  are  representative  of

Strevens.  philosoptry  or merely  indicative  of  judicial  Style.2

1

Reas

The  sources  used as  guidelines  for judicial  reasoning  and value
p|.incip|es  are  the  following:    Edward H.  L?Vi'. ±P±±E]:9§±±9±±9P±9±±Jes±±

(Chicago:   the  University  Press,19h9);  ¥.,   ''rfhe  ltature  of
#3  (SpringJudicial  Reasoning,W  I_h?  Urinversity  of  Chicago  Law Review  32

1965);  Learned Hand,  Ihe  Bill  of  P.igh-tT.{Th=`

irit  of  Liberty

Oliver Wendall  Holmes
Lectuies,1938)   (Caho=Hge:  Harvard-University  Press,1960);  ±1.,  g±g

ed.   Irving  Dilliard  (New York:  A1£red  A.-k56:pi,i953),
i65 ,  2ol-2o8;   Gary  J.  Jacobsen,  £=±iE±±±g_±2±±±±e±Ea±=E±±Bipp.   103-110'  I

rome  Court  (Ithaca  and  London:  Comell  Universiand  the  Su
2,190ff.;  Herbert  Wesc.hsler,

mental  L±¥  (Cambridge,  Mass. :
Charles  A.  miler,
Harvard  Univers ity

Princi
ty Press,

Politics  and Funds-
Harvard  University  Press,  19

(Cambridge:
rding values.

The  lines  of  reasoning  traditionally used within  opinions  include  one  or
more  of  t,he  following:  a reading  Of  the  Constitutional  text;  constitu-
tional  or  o.bher  legal  doctrine  developed  wi-tjhin  cases;  the  applicability
of  a  case  as  pr'ecedent  because  of  sinilar  facts;  an  awareness  of  existing
social  facts  gleaned  from  sociological  or psychological  studies;  an
understanding  of  legal history.  as  past  courts  have  seen  concepts;  and  a
sensitivity  to  "on-goingw  history.    Miller  differentiates  five  value
principles  evident  fran  court  opinions  and  identifies  them  as  follous:
how  one  sees  the  rights  and  roles  of  individua,1s  and minority  groups  in
society;  the  role  of  governments  and  the  allocation  of  power;  the  role
of  the  judiciary  as  restrained  or  active;  pronotion  of  law and  order in
the  conflict  of  the  rights  of  society  and the  individualls  rights;  the
promotion  of  stability  or  the  promotion  of  change.

2 A  letter  from  Jchn  P.  MacKenzie   (}£±gLK_e_n?i.e_+p  Stry_o_n,  13  August
1979)   included  thi.s  list,  of  cases  whicb  Mr.   MacKenzie  had  uncovered  fran
his  White  House  files.    Three  of  the  cases  are  reviewed  in  this  study.   (#)

Amold  v.   Caxpenter,  h59  F.   2d  939   (1972)
Buforg  v.   Southeast  Bubois  County  School  Corp„  h72  F`.2d  890  (1973)
Cohen v.   Illinois  Institute  of  Technology,  52b  F.2d  818  (1975)
Cousins  v.   City  Col.mcil  of  Chicago,  L66  F.2d  830  (1972)   (diss.)
Dyer  V.   Blai.r,   390  F.   Supp.   1291  (19r/5)
Eskra  `'.   I.loft,on,   52L  F.2d  9  (1975)
Kirby  v.   Sturges,   510  F.2d  397  (1975).*
U.S.   ey.  rel  Allum  v.   Toomey,  h8L  F.2d  7LO  (1973)#
Urinted  Stat,es  v.   Ramsey,   503  F.2d  52Li   (1973)3t
United  States  v.  Staszcck,  517  F.2d
Uhited  States  v.   Smit,h,  li!+O  F.2d
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Fourt,h  and  Fourteenth  Anendrient  Protections  a.nd  the  Accused

In  United  States  v.  I)ichia.rinteL  the  defendant  gave  govermrient
___                      ____   __  __   _     __  _  _______

agents  his  consent,  to  search  his  home  for  na,rcot,ics.    I)using  the  search

the  agents  read  through  an.d  seized  personal  papers  which  were  later  used

as  evidence  to  convict  Dichiarinte  for  income  tax  evasion.    On  appeaLl  the

Seventh  Circuit Court  decided  that  the  search  was  unreasona.ble  and  the

seizu]re  Of  personal  papers  illegal  since  the  scope  of  permission  for  the

search.  given by  the  defendari.b had  bt3en  f or nai.cotics  and riot  for  evidence

of  ta][  evasion.

S.bevens  dissented  supporting  the  federal  district  courdls  findings

that  the  a.c,cused had  given  the  government  full  pemission to  search the

house.    He  stated  that  arrsr  evidence  seized before  the  defendant  revoked

his  consen+.,  even  that  related  to  ta.x  evasion,  was  admissible  against  the

defendarit.2

One  may  infer that  Stevens  believes  a warrantless  search rich

consent  may  ha,ve  a  larger  scope  than  a  sear.ch  cover.ed by  a,  warrant.

Two  cases  concerned  an  individualls  standing  to  claim  a  violation

of  his  Fourth  Amendment  rights.    In  ±!±±ujE±±±!:,3  Mabra,  the  accused,

was  convicted  of  armed  robbery  and  first  degree  murder  by  a Wisconsin

state  court.    E`-idence  taker}, from  the  accused's  wife  after  her  arrest

during  a  custodial  search  at  the  police  station had been  used to  convict

Mabra.    Mabra  sought  federal habeas  corpus  relief  asserting  that  the

I.  hLi5   F..2d  126   (1971).

Ibid,
3  518  F.2d  512  (1975),   cer.   den.  h23  U.S.   1023.
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evidence  should have  been  suppressed.    He  claimed  that  since  the  search

of.  his  urife's  person  and  purse  was  not  directed  against  her,  it  had

violated her Fourth Amendment  rights.    Writing  the  majority opinion

arffiming the  federal  district  court's  denial  of habe.as  corpus  relief,

Mr.  St,evens  detemined  that Mabra  did  r`ot  have  standing  to  claim  aL

violation  of his  wifels  rights.i    He  reasoned:

If  the  sea,rch was  designed  to  obtain evidence  relating to  the
robberyj  ib  wa,s  i'easonable  to  expect  that  such  evidence  tJould

:£a:a:Se:§:e¥!::e±:-:-;rc:ta:Sdip::c=:u:;:'~:is:h;ererf£::i::.2

The  judge  recalled  that  it  was  the  wife  who had  borrowed  the  getaway  car

for  the  robbery.  and  who  had been  subjected  to  a  routine  police  station

security  search  after sb.e  had been  arrested  as  accessory  tc  the  robbery.

A  second  case,  United  States  v.  Lisk,3    required  that  a  sure

distinction  be  made  between  the  acts  of  seaz``ch  and  seizure.    Defendant

Lisk  had  a  pipe-bomb  which  he  placed  in  the  trunk  Of  Mr.  Hunt!s  ca,r.    He

told Hunt  to keep it  there  until he  asked for its  return.    Five  days

later,  during  a warraritless  search  of  the  autenobile,  law enforcement

authorities  seized  the  bomb  and used  it  as  evidence  against  I,isk.    He  was

cha.rged  with  illegal  possession  of  this  llfirea,Im"  five  days  before  it  was

seized.    A  federal  district  court  granted  Liskls  motion  to  supp.Tess  the

i
EP__j±.,  p.  5]li:     'nwTe  vote  respectable  authority  for  a  reading  of

the  phr55Elone  against  whom  .the  search  was  directed'   (Jo.Ties  v.  U.S
U.S.  257  (1961),   26l--Frankfurter),

362
a.s  merely  another  way  of  describing

la victim  of  a  search  or  seizure,1  rather  than  as  an  additional  category
of  persons  ha,ving  st3.nding  to  make  the  Fourt'n  Amendme.nt  objection. "
(Notes  omitted. )

E±.' p. 5u.
3  522  F.2d  228   (1975),   cer.   den.   h23  U.S.1078   (1976).
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evidence,  but  the  Seventh Circuit  Court  of Appeals  reversed.    Mr.  Stevens,

writing  for  the  majority,  distinquished  between Mr.  Liskls  and  Mr.  Huntls

rights  under  the  Fourth  Amendment:

There  is  a  difference  between  search  and  seizure.    A  search
involves  an  invasion  of  privacy;  a  seizure  is  a  taking  of
property ....  Hunt!s  car was  searched  and  defendantls  (Liskls)
property  seized.    The  invasion  ol.  Huntls  privacy  was  a
violatj.on  of  Huntl s  Fourth  Amendment  rights,  but  this  violaLtion
is  clearly not  available  to  the  clef endant  as  a basis  for
suppressing  evidence  acquired  thereby.    Defendant  rust  rely  on
the  seizure  cf  the  firearm as  a violation  of  his  own Fourth
Amendment  rights.    But  if  we  assure  that his  rights  uere
untouched  by  the  search  of  Huntls  car,  as  far  as  .bhe  defendaLnt

::e:c'::=e:nt::a::s3i::Eeasp=:i::::::gh±hetf:are:e=z::1

Mr.  Stevens  based  his  conclusions  upon  the rule  detemined  in Alderman v.

United  Lstates2  that  llsuppression  of  the  produet  pf  a Fount,h  Anendnent_ _  _                  __ _

violation  can be .successfully  urged  only by  those  whose  righ.ts  were

violated  by  tht``i  search  itself ,  not  ty  those  who  are  aggrieved  SOJ.ely  by

the  introduction  Of  damaging  evidence. M

Thus,  |n the  two  preceding  cases,  evidence  seized  from a first party

was  used  to  convict  a .second  pa.r`ty.     ~ftyen  though  one  search  was  conducted

wit,h  a  warrant,  a.nd  the  other without  a warran.t,  in both  cases  the  Appeals

Coui.t  upheld  the  conviction  of  t,he  accused  determining  that  the  accused

lacked  stalnding  to  claim that  his  Fourth  Amendment  rights  had beerl

violated.    The  Court  rel-used  to  extend  the  exclusionary  nne  +,o  app]jr  to

tune  circumsta.noes  of  these  cases.

E2ig..  at  23o.

39h  U.S.   165   (1969)   ab  17].i.
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Two  cases  involved  a.  question  of  faulty  affidavits.    In United

States  v.  Lee 1  the  defendant  I.ee  appealed  to  the  Seventh  Circuit  Court

claiming that  the  search carrant  used by  government  agents  to  investigate

his  gambling  operations  was  void  because  the  description  of  the  place  to

be  searched  on  i.bs  affidavit  was  to  broad.    It  described  the  premises  to

be  searched  as  a multiple  dwelling  located  at  "718-20  North Third

Avenue.M   Writing  for  the  majority,  Judge  Stevens  concluded  that  neither

the  warrant  noi.  the  seareh we.re  invalj.d.    Even though  the  defendant  had

conducted mor`e  than  one  business  activity  on  the. premises  searched,  all

the  businesses  were  inter-related.2    The  requirements  of  the Fourth

Amendment  had  been met,  since  tlthe  record  indicates  a  single  occupaney

of  the  plaLce  to  be  searched  aLnd  particula.Ply  described  in  the  warrant. M3

Stevens  evidently  depended upon  a  literal  reading  of  the  Fourth  Amendment

to  reach  this  coriclusion.

In the  second case  regarding  sufficieiicy  of  affidavits,  Stevens

depended  upon  state  law.     in United  States  ex.  rel.  Mayfield  v.

affidavits  for the  issuance  o`f  search  warrants  against Mayfield  had been

signed by  a paid  police  infomer using  a pseudonym.    Illinois  lan at  the

time  of  the  sea.rches  in  1963  pemitted the  police  to  witrhold  the

identity  of  a.n  infomer who  signed an affidavit.    After his  conviction

i  u8  F.2d  6th  (1971),   cer.  den.  ho'u  U.S.   858   (1971).

2 The  decision  was  supported  by Steele  v.  United  States
h98  (1925),  which  deteITiiined  that,   W|€i5-

267  u.S.
enough  j±`  the  description  is

such  that.  the  officer with  a  search  irarrant  can,  wit,`n  I`easonable  effort,
ascertain  and  identify  the  pla,ce  intended.W  (at  503,  Justice  Taft)

3  h3|  F.2d  6Ou,  at  615.

h  h5l  F.2d  1381  (1971).
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Mayfield  sought  federal habeas  corpus  relief  on  the  grc.unds  that  the

evidence  i.Jas  seized  pursuant  to  an  invalid warraLnt.    The  Circuit  Court

of Appeals  a.ffizmed  the  district  courtls  denial  Of  the  writ  and

determined  tha.t  the  use  of  a  pseudonylri  on  the  affidavits  did not

invalidate  the  police  sea.rches  since  Illinois  law aLllowed  such  aL  practice

in  1963.    Stevens,  concurl.ing,  showed  aL  high  regar`d  for not  interfering

with state  law:

I.he  unarticulated prerise for petitioner's  argument  is  that
a  federal  court  of  appeals  should  not countenance  a  collateral
a,ttack  on  a  final  judgment  Of  a  st,ate  coul`t  unless  the  claLimed
error is  sufficiently fundanental  bo warrant  even-handed,
retroactive  applica.tion  to  other fina.i  judgments.    I  find
nyself  in  ba,sic  agreement  with  that  premise ....  I  do nob
believe  tha,t  the  difference  between  the  federal  govemmentls
method  of  preserving  an  informerls  anonymity,  as  approved by
the  Supreme  Court  in Jones  v.   U.S. 362  U.S.   257,   and  the
method  exployed  by  the  State  of  Illinois  is  of  sufficient

fiB3::::ZT::o::d§:;use?i±f:''  req-u±ring  the  states  to  follow the

It  appears  tha,t  Judge  Stevens  would not  liequire  a  state  to  follow

the  federa.i  procedure  Eg£ §g if  the  state  procedure  met minimim  federal

standards.

In  addition  to  the  aforementioned  cases,  Stevens  imote  one  opinion

for  a  case  dealing  with  arrest.    United  States  v.  Fairchild,2  decided

four  days  bef ore  his  Supreme  Court,  nonination,  provided  an  indication  of

Stevens I  premonition  cf  his  futur`e  associates.  viexpoint  on warrantless

arrest.    A  federal district  court  convicted the  defendant Fairchild for

distributing  counterfeit  bills.    On  appeal he  contended  that he  had been

1 g2±.,  at  138h.

2  526  F.2d  185  (1975).
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denied  a  speedy  trial  because  of  a  delay  of  tventy-seven months  between
{\

his  a.rrest  and trial.    He  a.Iso  claimed  that  evidence  used  to  convict him

should  be  suppressed because  it was  seized  incident  to  a warrantless

al.rest.    Government  agents  had had  at  least three  days  to  obtain an

arrest waLrrant  and had  given no valid  reason for not  obtaining  it.

Steveus,  writing  for the  majority,  concluded that  the  govemnent had

given sirfficient  reasons  for  a  delay  of  tventy months  between Fairchild's

arrest  and  indictment.i   As  for the  second claim,  Stevens  approached  it

wit,h judicial  restraint:

The  question  squarely  raised by  this  appeal  is  whether
warl.antless  arrests  should likewise  be  treated  as  presumptively
invalid  fas  are  wa.rrantless  searches  under  the  Fourth
AmendrentJ.    Prior  to  the  decision by  the  Ninth Circuit  in
U.S.  v.  Watson,  this  question has  been  consistently  answered  in
the  negative.    Presumabl;y  it  will be  answered definitely by  the
Supreme  Court in  the Watson  case  since  the  Court  has  granted
certiorari ....  We  have  not yet  previously  been  requ iced to
decide  this  precise  question,  although  ve  have  twice  noted  our
opinion  that no warrant  is  I.equired when there  is  probable
cause  to  arrest.     See  U.S.   v.  Rosselli.  506  F.2d  627.  629._n.  h

a:;,U.v.u3;n#±+iiziLi#'a€VIg+6.;:3-{i8;3i:2(197L)   and

Judge  Stevens  then  concluded  that  since  the  Supreme  Court  was  about

to face  a  question sirilar to  that  of Fairchild,  it would not be  up  to

the  Seventh Circuit  to  change  existing  constitutional law.    In  an

extended footnote  to  this  opinion he  stated  the  pros  and  cons  for the

question  and  the  opinions  Of  other  circuits.    Shortly thereafter,  in

United  States  v.  Wa,tsop,3  the  Supreme  Court  decided  that  police  may,

1  The  Govelrment  was  trying  to  fin.d  others  to  prosecute  with  Fairchild,
and,  important  government  witnesses  were  involved  in  another trial.

2  526  F.2d  185,   at  188. See  U.S.  v.  Rosselli ±' pp. hof .
3  h23  U.S.  hll  (1975)   (MaLrshall  and  Brennan  dissenting).
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without  a warrant,  arrest  a person  fond  in  a public  place  who  is

believed  to  have  committed  a.  serious  crime.

Two  of  Stevens'   opinions  became  vehicles  for  cormient  on  the

relationship  between  an  individual's  Fourth Amendment  rights  and  the

interest`s  Of  society.    Both  cases  turned  on  the  entry  of  a  domicile  by

federal  officers  in  search  of  marijuanaL--one  1.iith  a warrant who broke

open  the  door  of  a  house,  and  one  without  a warraho who  forcibly  entered

an  apa,rtment.

In  the  former, United  States  v. federal  off icers  knocked

at  Pratter!s  door,  announced  their presence  and  intention  to  search for

mari.juana..    when  the  door was  not  opened immediately,  the  officers  tuned

t,he  doorknob  and  Nabruptly  plunged  into  the  livingroom with  guns  draun.M2

The  defendant was  arl'ested  and  convicted by  a federal district  court  Of

receiving  a.nd  concealing  mar.ijuana  and  he  appealed  to  the  Seventh  Circuit

Court.    Writing  for  the  Court,  Stevens  expressed his  notion  of  the

warrant  procedure  itself :

The  execution  oi.  a warrant  is  a  job  for a  professional,  trained
both  to  perfonTi  his  mission  am.d  to  heed  the  sta.tutory  command

:::hi:: :n€:C£:: ;::::3t i or the  Privacy of the  citizen before

He  reasoned  that,  though  a federa,1  statute  pei''mit,ted  federal  officers  to

break  open  a  door  if  entrance  has  been  refused,h  the  agents  had not

1  h63  F.2d  227  (I.972).

2  E2±,  p.  232.

3 E2±'  P.  231.

h  i8  u.s.C.  3109.
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allowed  enough  time  between  the  knock  and  their  entry.    In  his  opinion,

based  upon  'che  testimony  from two  of  the  three  officers,   ''without  an

overly  hasty  purpose,  the  constables  blundered.W]    In an  echo  Of  a

Leaned Hand,  Stevens  concluded:

The  pl.ice  society must  pay  to  foresta.1l  the  repetition  Of  suck
bliun.ders  is  t`hat  t,he  a.ccused  sha.Il  go  free,  or  at  least  a.t  his
trial the  evidenct!  seized  as  a result  of that  invasion of his
home  may not  be  used  against.    Otherwise,  the  Congressional
r'equirement  of  professionalism  in  the  execution  of  searc.h
warrants  might  not  accom.plish  its  dual  purpose  of  protecting

:£Seprf::¥:Cyin°€h.:h::::ermL=gee=fu:i:t:±ep:5E:cd:3Lrec:i:£.2

St,evens  ruled  that  the  evidence  seized  as  a  result  of  this  entry be

suppressed  since  Mb.  Pratter's  Fourth Amendment  right  had  been violated.

In the  latter case, United  States  v.  Rosse gove mmeho  agents

were  a.ware  that  a  large  quantity  of  marijuana  had been delivered  to

suspect  Rosselii's  apartment  early  one  Sunday morning.    Assuming  it h'ould

be  difficult  to  obtain  a  search  warrant  on a  Sunday nroming,  the  agents

attempted  to  search  the  apartment  on  proba.ble  cause.    They-lmocked  on

the  door,  bu+.  hea.rd  sounds  fran the  apartment  which  they  presumed  to  be

the  suspects  destro)ting  marijuana.    The  officers  broke  open  the  door,

seized  the  substance,  and  arrested Rosselli.    The  federal  district  court

issued  an  order  to  suppress  the  e-v.idence  seized  as  the  result  of  an

illegal  search.    On  appeal,  the  Seventh  Circuit  affimed  the  lower  court.

In  the  majority  opinion,  Judge  Stevens  Ova,luated  the  facts  of  the  case

i  h65  F.2d  227,   at  232.

durin: `=#;;n:tte23:iri::¥::: E:::£gg:Sssi: ifen.;: :? ;g:s case
3  5o6  F.2d  627   (197h).
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and  admitted:

This  is  the  kind  of  situation  in which  there  is  an especially
high  risk  that  error may be  comitted  even then  off icers  a.re
acting  in  the  best  of  faith.    For  as  this  record  demonstrates,

:Eo::dedasogr?i misinterpret  Sounds  on  the  other  side  of  a

However,  he  believed  the  Government had not  satisfactorily  exla,ined why

it had not  first  obtained  a serach warrant  despite  the  ea.fly moming

hour..    He  a,ccepted  the  pr`emise  that  sometimes  even  mere  evidence--

distinguished fran contra,band  or  fruits  or  instrmmentalities  of a  crime

--may justify  a  warrantless  entry  in  extreme  cases.    Such  a  premise  wa.s

not  applicable  here.    He  further  contended:

But  when  the  emergency  involves  no  grave  danger  to  the  lives

:fie:h:h:f::::trs t£: :±¥::: ri`i::±:£=fafag±€3' p3re83eg;S;o£!)  and
itself  remove  the  contraband  from  circulation,  societyls
inteL.est  in  upholding  the  seizur`e  weighes  less  heavily  against
the  individualls  interest.  in privacy  then it might  in  other
pressing  circumstances. 2

For  the  two  preceding  cases,  Stevens  a.dhered  to  the  prevailing

interpretation  of  a  federal  statute  and  to  Supreme  Court precedent  in

approving  thg  suppression  Of  illegally  seized  evidence.

1then  Senator Tunney  asked  Judge  Stevens  about his  vieus  with  respect

to  the  exclusionary  rule  prevailing  at  the  time  of  his  Supreme  Court

i
its  cQnasi;ns:  the  character  of  the  defsndantls  expectation  of  privacy;
his  right  to  refuse  entry  unless  the  agent's  demand  was  support,ed  t>y  a
warrant;  t,he  Govemment's  oppor't,unity  to  anticipate  and  avoid  the  need  to
rely  on  an  emergency  justification;   +the  indication  that  a.n  emergerrey
really  did not  exist;  the  quality  of  the  social  interest  which  the
invasion  of  the  defendantls  home  iras  intended  to  vindicate.

2  E2±.,  at 631.

E±_i_a.,  at  630.    Stevens  stated  the  Courtls  criteria  in  reaching
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nonination,  Stevens  replied:

I  think  it  is  true  that  the  pub].ic  sometimes  has  difficulty
ur.derstanding  why  evidence  which  tends  to  est,ablish  guilt  in  aL
f`|irly  convincing  +ray must,  be  excluded  from  a  trial,  it  is
somewhat  inconsistent  with  the  truth  determining  function  Of
t,he  trial,  but  of  course  the  countervailing value  at  stake  is
the  great  interest  in  the  privacy  of  the  citizen  and the
concern  that,  unless  the  exclusionary  mle  is  enforeed,  there
in,1.y  not  be  an  adequate  determent  to  police  conduct  which  none
of  us  would  approve.    So  again  there  is  tension here.    I  am
not  sure  I  should  go  beyond  that.    I  have  never had  to  address
the  question  of whether  there  should  be  an  exclusionary.  rule
and  t,his  perha.p's  is  an  er.ample  of  a  difference  between  the  job
of  a  court  of  appeals  judge  and  a  Supl.eme  Court  Jusi}ice.     It  is
a  part  of  the  fran.ework  of  the  law .,which  I  a.ccept,  as  the  data
with which  I  work,  that  we  ha,ve  such  a.  rule  in the  lan now.    It
is  part  oi-  whaJ6  I  work  with  every  day.

Now  lf  an  appropriate  case  requires  that  it  be  rethought,  I
s`xppose  I  would have  the  duty  to  think  oi.  it  in tezlns  that  I
have  not  yet  been  called  upon  to  do.1  .

Altematively,  then,  one  may  cop.cJ.ude  that  if  precedent  had not  existed,

perhaps  ltr.  Stevens  may not have  been  as  lenient  to Pratter  or Rosselli.

Two  cases  in  which  Stevens  upheld  the  Govemmentls  claim pertained

to  Title  Ill  of  the  Ormibus  Crime  Control  and  Sa.fe  Streets  Act  of  i968.2

Unitecl  States  v.  Kaha3  was an  appeal from an  order  of  a  federal  district

court  suppressing  as  evidence  conversations  'oetween  Irving  and  Mi!rm4ie

Kahn,  husba.nd  an.d  1.Ji.fe,  gathered  from  a  judicially-authorized  wiretap.

The  wiretap  had  been  authorized  under  the  Omnibus  Bill  to  aid  officers

in the  investigation  of  violations  of  state  gambling  lams.    A majority

of  the  Seventh  Circuit  Court  detemined  that  such  a  conversation wasn't

within  the  mrital  privilege  because  it  involved  a  Mcriminal  enterprise."

i
¥±±_I_±E±ci2±,   p.   77.

2  82  stab.   2n,   18  U.S.C.   2516  and  2518.

3  L7l  F.2d  191  (1g73),   cer.   den.  hn  U.S.   986  (1973).
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However,  the  Court  also  held  that  since  the  wife  was  not  named  on  the
:'\

wiretap  order,  but  included  in  a  class  of  'lothers  as  yet  un]moim,W  the

wiretapping  of her  conversations  was  not  authorized.

Stevens  agreed  with the  Courtis  first  point  on marital  privilege

but  dissented  from  the  second.    He  based  his  decision  upon  a  reading  of

the  judgels  wiretap  authorization  order and upon  interpre,tation  Of  the

Congressional  intent  of  the  Act.    Pursuant  to  the  scope  of  the  order,

Stevens  contended:

The  aut,horization
between ( italics )l'conversations  of
unknoTmw  using  ere
the  conversations.
and  the  order  are

im  the  order  did  nob  desc,I.ibe  commurt,ication
Irving  Kahn  and  others;  rather  it  describes
(italics)  Irving  Kahn  and  others  as  yet
two  telephones  in  his  residence.    If  only

:fp:ervte±nfi¥h¥e¥:redani¥::rid.the findings

Particularly  in  refe.rence  to  the  legislatiion,  Stevens  delineated:

Just  as  a  search warrant must  carefully  limit  the  discretion  of
the  officer  executing  the  warrant  by  defining  the  scope  of  his
authority  to  search  and  the  objects  to  be  seized,  this
subsection   [of`  the  Omnibus  Bill,   2518(i})(a)]   ras  intended  to
require  the  order  to  dgfine  the  scope  of  t,he  agentls  authority
tQ  intercept,  conversations.    The  inclirsion  of  the  words  "if
haounM  indicate  that  Congress  intended  to  pen:I..b  the
interception  of  some  conversations  of persons  whose  partici-
pation  in  criminal  activity  was  un]aiown  at  the  bine  the  or`der

:;::s::t::e:;rc£S2:,]`:;So?9e  record.  Minie  Kaha was  such  a

Apparently  Judge  Stevens  had  the  proper  insight.    In  197h  the

United  States  Supreme  Court,  reversed  the  Seventh  Circuit  Court  and

deci(led  t,hat  under  the  Act  goverrment  investigators  need  not  identify

1 Ei±.'  at 199.

2  Equ.,  at  ZOO.
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all ]mo+!'n  users  of  the  wiretapped  ta,rget  telephones  unless  they  believe

them also  to  be  involved  in  the  criminal  activity under  investigation.I

Although  Stevens  did not  find  it necessary  in ¥£E±  to  comment  on  the

canst.itutionality  of  Title  Ill  of  the  Omnibus  Crime  Control  and  Safe

Streets  Act, he  did  in  United  States  v.  Ramsey.2    Defenda.nt  Ifster Ramsey

was  convicted by  a  federal  court  of  conspiring  to busr  and  sell  heroin.

Critical  evidence  used  to  convict  Ramsey was  obta.ined  through  a du|y-

authori8ed  telephone  interoept  and  pen  registers  pla.ced  cn  the  telephone

of  John  Haygood,  Ramseyls  co-inducbee.     On  appeal  to  the  Seventb  Ciroui-b,

Ramsey  asked,   ''whether  the  entire  Title  Ill,  which  esta.blishes  a

statutory  scheme  for  obtaining  authority to  engage  in electronic  eaves-

dropping,  is  unconst,itutional  Ion its  face. m3    To  confront  this  question

appeared  to  ca.use  less  of  a  dilemma  than  the  qu6stion  Of  Ttw'hether  Ramsey

had standing  to  bhallenge  since  he  had  not  argued  that  the  '.wiretap had

violated his  oim  constitutionaLl  rights.)u    The  case  itself  seemed  to be  a

prime  example  of  the  classic  Wproblem for  the  laww  which  asks,   mthen  will

it  be  jus+u  to  treat  different  cases  as  though  they  mere  the  same?W5

i  hl3  U.S.   ]J+3  (197h)   (Douglas,  Brennan  and  Marshall  dissenting).

2   5o3  F.2d  52b   (197h),   cer.   demo   h20  U.S.   923   (1973).

3 E±.'  52h.
I The  panel  felt,  after a  review of  several  cases,  that Berger v.

388  U.S.   Ll  (1967),  was  the  controlling  precedent.,  even  thoughItew York
the  ca.se  appea.red  to  be  ''a  departure  from  accepted  tradition.W    There  the
defendant  claimed  the  New Yoric  sta.t,e  wiretap  aut.horization  statute  had
been  unconstitutionally  applied  to  himself .    Rams!3y,  however,  challenged
the  Omnibus-  Bill  on  the  grounds  thati  its  application  to  other  persons  in
situations  differ`ent  fran that before  the  Court nright  be  unconstitu-
tional.    Yet,  the  panel  concluded  tl`.at  it  was  t+heir  4}±Ltj: to  treat  P_e±gj_e==
as  the   ''viable  precedent"  for E±±§£][.   (at  529)

5  IJevi' p.   3.
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The  appellate  panel  appeared  reluctaut  to  undertake  the  constitu-
`

tionality  question for there  seemed  to be  no  a,pplicable  test.    But

Stevens,  writing  for  the  rna.jority,  did  affimi what  the  Supreme  Court  had

ruled  in Katz  v.  United  StatesL  that  Congress  dces  have  the  power  to
_   ___      __  _____    _  ___    _+_   _   _    __   __    __  __    __

authorize  surveillaLnce  practices.    Unable  to  use  tests  fran the  rulings

of  other federal  circuit  courts2  and  unwilling  to  conduct  a hypothetical

emperical  analysis  of  "probable  number  Of  impemissible  applicationsw  of

the  Title,  Stevens  put forth  the  panel.s  stradling-the-fence  solution:

1

Realistically,  we  t.hink we  must  assume  wh.bh  Judge  Lord  that
from time  to  tine  the  statute  will  be  a,pplied  unconstibu-
tionally in specific  cases,  and  indeed,  that  over  the  years  the
number  of  such  applications  may  be  significant.    On  the  other

1_±=fig2±±E:t38gd§:§. h£¥j , th=±E::::.: 3£ €£:  :€:€:€:ry±n E£=g±£admonitions  set  forth  in  some  detail  after  careful  consi-
deration  of  the  implications  of  B£±gsE by  Congress,  We  think
it  is  proper  to  pltesune  that  the  stattdte  will  generally be
applied  in  a  constitutional manner.

®,,

We  cannot  say  that  the  normal  application  of  Title  Ill will
ordinarily  lea.d  to  results  condemned  by  the  Fourth  Amendment.
Moreover,  we  are  conscious  that,  even  if  the  statute  is
susceptible  of  unconstitutional  application,  it  does  ccatain
a,dditional  protections,  not  necessarily mandated  by  the

::::±±:¥:;:39  Which  Would  be  forfeited  by  a holding  Of  facial

389  U.S.   3h7  (1967).    Fran  this  case  Stevens  recalled  that,   llThis
statute  merely  provides  sa`feguards  for  a  procedure  which might  legiti-
mately  be  undertaken without  any.  statutory  authorization  at  all. "  (E±p±g£;I
at  ';30)

2 Judge  Aldisert, in  U.S.   v.   Cafel`o h73  F.2d  b89  (3rd  Cir.   1973),
had  said  tha,t  if  Ncompliance  with  this  statute  will  make  it virtually
impossible  to  violate  the  Fourth  Amendment  rights  of  any  citizen,  the

{3afu8:rTusi;73;,t`£::1:~;:d3J¥EgeaL:Lik±:cU=€.p=±s'±¥±±±%;r€h!€hd=;€:i:t2h6
judges  will  from  tine  to  time  grant  overly broad  intercept  authority
without  depart,ing  fran any  of  the  statutory .safeguards,  that  the  entire
statute  must fall .... ''

3  5o3  F.2d  5.2h,   at  531.
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Title  Ill  required that  the  ''order's  authorization...shall be

conducted  in  such  a,  way  as  to mininize  the  interception  of  communications

not  otherwise  subject  to  interception under this  chapterrL   Stovens

rioted  that  in  United  States  v.  Kahn  the  Supreme  Court  described  this

requiz`enent,  as  a  duty  to  l'execute  the  warrant  in  such  a  way  as  to

mrimimize  the  interception  of  any j±p8£g±± conversa.tionsr    (Italics)2

App]jring  this  interpretation  to  Eep=LeL¥,  Stevens  argued:

fu.e  assume. . .tha,t  the  agents  were  obligated  to  intercept  as  few
llinocent  conversationsw  as  possible  consistent  wit.h  t,heir
primary mission  of  obta.ining  evidence  of  t,he  criminal  activity
described  in  the  warrant.    When  their. mission  is  kept,  in mind,
the  term  llirmocentw  may  perhaps  be  further  limited  to  those
which  are  not  relevant  in  the  sense  that  they  are  not  likely to
lead  to  the  discovery  Of  a.ny  searched-for  evidence.3

In  closing,  he  ca,ut,ioned trial  judges!

The  nature  of  the  duty  to  mindmiz`e  mayJ  vary  fran  caiie  to  case
and,  therefore,  conceivably  in solr,e  intercept  orders  i,he  trial
judge  should  so  more  than merely  parrot  the  language  Of  a
somei.that  ambiguous  statutory  prov.i.sion.b

Thus,  one  could  assess  from  the  two  preceding  opinions  that  Judge

Stevens  will  rely  upon  the  professional  discerrmeut  of  an  authori7.ing

judge  bo  meet  Auhe  requirements  Of  the  Omibus  Bill  to  p2.otect  a  person's

Fourth  Amendment  rights.     He  understood  that  .bhe  Act  was  not  Tea.lly

necessaLry  since  surveillance  practices  could  be  maintained  wi.t,hout  it.

12518(5).

2  hl5  U.S.   1u3   {197h),   ±±i2+:!=:i  pp.   h3f.

3  5o3  F.2d  52}j.,   at  532,   note  26.

h  Ibid.
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However,  he  valued  the  passage  of  the  Safe  Streets  Act  for  the  sa,feguards

it pronotes  under  the  Fourth  Amendment  to  pr.otect  individ,ualsl  privacy

rights.    }I!±±±Les  States  v.  Ransey  was  one  of  the  opinions  suggested  by  the

Ford  atininistration  as  "representativew  of  Judge  Stevens.  work  on  the

Seventh  Circuit Court  of  Appeals.    One  could  interpret  E£±§£af as  a

st,and for  a  tllav and  orderw  philosoptry  since  the  wiretapping  procedure

was  upheld.    On  the  contrary,  it  struck  a  tnre  balance  between the  desire

of  the  law  enf oreement  corrmmity  to  appmehend  criminals  with  an

individual 's  a.xpectation  of non-government,al  interference  with his

privacy.

In  evaluating the  preceding  cases,  and  those  in which  Stevens  parti-

cipated  but  did  nob  write  an  opinion,1  several  Observations  can be  made

about  the  Judgels  view  of  Foul.th  Amendrent  questions.    He  was  more  likely

to  uphold  a,  w€urrantless  po].ice  search  if  exigent  circumstances  were

present  or  lives  were  endangered.    Thus,  he  would  tolerat,e  a warrantless

search  on  prcibable  cause  for  a  firearm,  but  would not  allow warrantless

search  for  con`braband. as  a  regular  course  of  police  action.    Evidently,

he  viewed  the  scope  of  a  search  based  upon  a  TN'arrant  as  more  limit,ing

than  a  search  conducted  with verdai  consent.    In  rulings  regarding  search

tj-arrant  affidavits,  Stevens  chose  to  uphold  state  law requirements

rather  than  to  impose  federal  -procedures  upon  the  state.    He  judged  that

when  evidence  seized  f ron  one  person  is  used  against  another,  the  latter

did not  have  standing  to  clain his  Fourth Amendment  rights  had been

violated.     He  acknowledged  tha.t  since  S``preme  Court  precedent  included

1  See  Appendix  a, `p.  216  for  a  list  of  these  cases  a.nd  their
rulings.    Of  seventeen  cases,  only  sir  were  clecided  on  behalf  ol`  the
defendant  claiming  violations  of  rights  protect,ed  under  the  Fourth  ,``tm:3ndment.
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the  exclusionary  rule  which  prevented  illegally-obtained  evidence  to  be

admitted  against  a  defendant,  he  as  an  appella,te  court  judge  must  work

within  that  framework  of  intexpr.etation.    He  determined  that when  law

enforcement  officers  broke  open  a  suspect's  door,  with  or without  a.

search  warrant,  evidence  seized  had  to  be  suppressed  unless  exigent

circumstances  had  existed.    However,  in  other cases  he  believed  tha,t

contraband  in plain view,  in  an  automobile  stopped by  an  officer

following  regular  police  routine,  could be  seized  and  used  as  evidence.

Sinilarly,  contraband  I.ound by  police  during  an identif ication sea.rch  of

an  impounded  vehicle  could be  seized  and used  as  evidence  against  the

carls  ouner.

Judge  Stevens  afforded much  respect  for  provisions  of  the  Safe

Streets  Act. which  required  judicial  authorizatic;n for  wiretapping,  and

recorded his  belief  that  judges  would.act  responsibly  in protecting  an

individual's  privacy  rights.    The  United  States  Supreme  Court  agreed

with  Stevensl  dissenting  opinions  that  the  Safe  Streets  Act  did  not

I.equire  the  identification  of  all  persons  using  a wiretapped telephone,

only  those  suspected  of  criminal  activity.    The  Supl.eme  Court  also

prefer.I.ed his  opinion  that  a  warrantless  arrest was  legal  if  there  was

pro`oable  cause  to  suspect  the  person  seized  had  been  involved  in  a

criminal  act.
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Fif t,h  and  Fourteenth  Amendment  Protections  and  the  Accused
\

In  United  States  v.  Matos,I  the  defendant,  a  postal  employee,  was

on  trial  for the  rna,il  theft  of  a wa.tch  and  other valuables.    During

questioning  by  the  prosecutor,  postal  inspector Bottker  corl`oborarfed  the

earlier  testimony  of  Inspector  ifesics.    Bottker confined  that  after he

had  arrested  Matos  he  asked  him  to  empty  his  pockets  which  contained  a
-Sratch  wrapped  in  a  soiled  cloth.    The  goverrmeut  attorney  asked,   ''Nov

after  this,  did you  tell  the  defendant  anything?W   Bottker  replied  tha,t

Matos  'l.i.ndicated  he  did  not  desire  t,o  make  a  statement."    After his

conviction,  Matos  appealed  to  the  Seventh  Circuit  claining  that  his  Fifth

Amendment  right  against  serf-incrinination had been violated by  the

admission  into  evidence  of  the  inspectorls  reply.    A majority  of  the

panel  granted Mates  a new trial.

Judge  Stevens  dissented.    In his  estimation,  viewing  all  fa.cts  of

the  trial  in  light  of  Supreme  Court  cases,2  Matos  had not  been  denied

counsel,  the  jury  was  no-t  asked  to  draw  an  inference  of  guilt  from the

defend.mt's  silence.,   and  +,he  govemlT]ent  had  not  claimed  that  the

defendantls  silence  when  arrested  ixpeached  his  at-trial  testimony.    From

the  trial  transc.ripts  Stevens  discovered  that  several witnesses  before

Bottker  had  mentioned  Matosl   sil`ence  and  no  objection  had  been  made  by

the  defense  attorney.    He  also  noted  that  Mabos  ha.d  had  three  opportu-

nities  to  return  the  st,olen  watch  to  postal  employees  before  it,  -.Jas

1  !rfu  F.2d  i07i  (i97i).

2  Miranda  v.  Arizona
Griffin  v.  Calif LmL±'
inproper;   F=e±±±e_v.   U.S. ,
New  York

38L  U®S.   h36  (1966),   police  misconduct;
0 U.S.  609  (1965),  ,judicial  instructions
L10  F.2d  Li8   (9th  Cir.1969)..   and,

;  F5FT.-5TT-2-2=2'  {1971) ,   prosecutorial  corner.t.
Harris  v.
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discovered  in  his  pocket.    In  Stevep.s'  opinion.a  the  evidence  of  guilt  was
\

far  stronger  than  the  error  of  Bottker's  comment  and  therefore  "harmless"

within  this  ca,se.

Two  cases  concerned  the  questioning  Of  a  defendant  by  goveI"nent

agents.     In  Un,ited  St.ates  v.  Oliver,I  Oliver  was  questioned ty the

Intelligence  Division  of  the  ms  concerning  possible  tax  evasion without

benefit  of  counse].  or waming  that  he  may  keep  silent.    This  informa.tion

-was  ia,ter  used  to  convict  him  on  tax  evasion  charges.    On  appeal  to  the

Seventh  Circuit,  Olirier  claimed  that  he  had  been  denied ±g±=±E±±  rights

prior  bo  questioning  by  the  government  agents.    He  also  urged  thab  the

Fifth  Amendmentls  serf-incrimination  clause  protected  him  against

reporting  his  illegal  ea,mings  on his  federal  income  tax  return.    Writing

for  the  Court,  Judge  Stevens  repeated the  test  for Miranda  claims:

=:::z:a:: ;gLCE:grz35 S ( :;88ff i::dhai±::eta:i;:::
V,

consequences  of  con.pelling  the  accused  to  make  disclosues.
But  'bhe  test  also  differentiates  bettireen  the  questioning  of  a
mere  wi.bness  a.nd  the  interrogation  of  an  accused  for  the
puxpose  ol.  securing  his  conviction.2

He  then  iirdica,ted  a  pa,rallel  toOliver:

The  practical  effect  of  these  misapprehension`q  during
questioriing  of  a  t,axpayer  by  Intelligence  Division wa.a  to"compelw  him  to  provide  info±TTiation  that  could  be  used  to
obtain his  conviction  in  a,  crininal  ta.x  fraud  proceeding,  in
much  the  sane  way  that  placing  a  suspect  under ptrysical

I  Sos  F.2d  301  (197h) .

2  E2±g.,   3ctLf.,   no`ues  omitt.ed.
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restraint  leads  to  psychological  col.iipulsion.    Thus,  the
missapprehensions  are  tantamoqut  to  the  deprivation  of  the

:erFpep:::iL":r:::femd°€oa=±.Lpr:da¥Significantway/

Using  this  reasoning,  the  Court  then  decided  that  some  fom  Of  warnings

are  to  be  given  bo  a  prospective  defendant  in  circurrist,ances  such  as  in

OHver's  case.

Stevens  then  addressed  the  defendantls  second  inquiry.  that  the

federal  income  tax  statute  was  designed to  secure  incrininating  infor-

mation  from  am,  Wicheiently  suspect  class  of  persons."    The  Judge

responded:

The  statute.. .is  applicable. to  the  public  a.t  large  and  its
demands  for  inf oma-uion  are  neutral  im  the  same  way  that  they

:;;::l¥oe:::?g  to  the  f ew Who have  illegal  earnings  and  the  many

In his  usual manner  of  tightly  isolat,ing  the  issue  at hand,  he  ground  out.

the  final  solution:

In  te]ms  it  [the  Fifth  Amendmeho]   applies  only  to  testimony  in
"any  cri}minal  case."    That  concept  has  .been  intexpreted  to
encompass  testimony  be for.e  a  grand  jury,  testimony  in  certain
civil  proceedings,  r`esponses  to  custodial  inter.rogation,  and
statutory  demands  for  information  from selected  groups  of
persons  engaged  in  inheri-3nt|y  suspect  activiti.e.s„..    With  one
exception,  however,  we  find  no  precedent  for  enlarging  t,he

:?usn::E:rfu::3::et:a±n::¥::n?§e  Preparation and f iling  of  the

'ithereas  Steveas  chose  to  apply his  iutexpretation  of  court  doctrine

1 Eii£.,  at  3o5,  notes  omitted.

2  Eng.,  at  307.

3  E!±±.,   a.t  308,  notes  omitted.
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f :ron Miranda  to  Oliver,  a  case  involving  interl`ogation  'before  the  arrest

of  a  suspect,  the  next  opinion  shows  Stevens'  view of  interrogation after

a  suspectls  arrest.    In United  States  v.  Springer,1  defendant  Springer

was  chaLrged  with  violations  of  federal  baLnk  robbery  and  conspiracy

staLtutes.    After  counsel had  been  apointed  and while  he  was  in  custody,

the  defendant was  visited ty  two  agents  of  the  prosecutor's  office.    The

defendantts  counsel  was  not  present  nor  had  he  received notice.    The

prosecutor  claLimed  that  there .rag  enough  evidence  to  esta.blish  that  the

defendant had participated  in the  crimes  and .that the  purpose  of  t,he

visit had been to  aid the  prosecutor in trial preparation.    The  defendant

hhad  read his  rights,  said he  understood  them,  and  then  signed a  written

confession.    The  defendant  iras  found  guilty  as  charged  and he  appealed

his  conviction.    A majority  of  the  Seventh Circuit  Court  of Appeals

decided  that  post-custodiaLl  questionirig  Of  the  defendant by  agents  of  the

prosecutor was  not a  denial  of his  constitutional  rights  since  the
defendantls  written  confession  leas  an  llinferencew  of  a  knowledgable

waiver  of  these  rights.2    Dissenting  from the  majority,  Stevens

reaffilmed  his  deep  ieliamce  upon fair procedur`e:

In a  civil  context  I  would  consider  this  behavior  unethical  and
unfaLir.    In  a  criminal  context  I  regard  it  as  such  a departure
i`rom  Wprocedural  regularity"  as  to  violate  the  due  process
clause  of  the  Fifth  A]nendnent.    If  the  evidence  of  guilt  is  as
strong  as  the  prosecutor  contends,  such  direct  coirmunications
is  all  the  more  offensive  because  it was  unnecessary.    If  there

:Sp:::::u::a::cfe:;en:h¥::3  guilt.  it  Should not  be  overcome  by

i  ii60  F.2d  13hb  (1972),   cer.   den.   bo9  U.S.   873  (1972).

Itid.

E±..  at  133'5.
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Stevens  usually  has  a .high  regar`d  for  the  office  cf  the  prosecutor

and his  responsibility during  the  trial  process.I   Apparently  the  Judge

saw this  mane`rver  outside  the  courtroom  as  far  too  objectionable  to  let

sta.nd  as  possible  precedent  for  future  cases.

Stevens  wrote  one  opinion  concerning  the  Double  Jeopa,rdy  Clause.    In

!Z±±±gg_SJi±±,2 the defendant Haygood was charged in two
separate  proceedings,  first,  with  conspiracy  to  purchase  drugs  from a

Detroit  source  and,  second,  with  resale  of  the  purchased  drugs  to  aL

Chiacgo  outlet.    Before  she  was  sentenced  during  the  con,spiracy  trial,  its

charge  was  considered  by  the  second  trial  judge  in  sentencing her  for  the

resale  offense.    Haygood  appealed  to  the  Seventh  Circuit  from  the  resale

of  drugs  conviction  and  duesbioned  whether  she  had  "impemissibly been

twice  punished  for the  same  ofl-ensew  in violat]..6n  of  the Fifth

Amendnenbls  Double  Jeopardy  Clause.3  .Writing  for  the  rna.jority,  Stevens

responded:

The  f act  that  a  particular  aha.rge  is  pending  in  another court
may ma!{e  it  appropriate  for  the  sentencing  judge  to  inqui]re
into  that  matt,er,  but  ill  he  should  att,ach  sc`:.,'!e  in.inimal  signi-
ficance  to  it,  his  exercise  of  the  human  fac.ulty  of  judgment
is  not  the  constitutional  equivalent  of  a.  fozTrial  judgmeut  of

:::b:::;I:;=hforever barring  a  proceeding be.f ore  another

Prag]natically,  he  recalled:

1  See  Appendix      8,  p.  218.     cf.  ±¥£=±,   pp.   75-82.

2   5o2  F.2d  166   (197h).

EE¥.'  at  167.
b  EE¥.t  at  169.
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We  assun;  that  there  are  situations  in which  a  defenda.nt  micht
validly  object  to  consideration  of  unproved  charges  as  a basis
for sentencing.    Nevertheless,  it  is  clear  that  there  is  no
fiat prchibition against sueh  consideration.i

He  assert.ed  that  since  the  defendant had  nob  voiced  objection  to  the  use

of  the  facts  of  t,he  pending  trial  a.t,  the  tine  of her  first,  sentencj_ng,

the  Chicago  judge  was  entitled  to  consider as  much biographical  infor-

mation  as  he  cared.    Stevens  expressed the  appellate  court.s  concern

that,  llthe  practice  ol-  relying  upon pending  charges  as  a basis  I-or the

`e,entence  determination  contains  a  potential  for  unfairness. W2    Hovever,

tire  Coui.`b  determined  that  M§.  Haygoodls  Fifth  Amendment  right  aLgainst

Double  Jeopardy had  not  been violated.

This  opinion exemplified MI..  Stevens l  tendency  to  present  several

viexpoints  on  a  corferoversial  issue.3   Not  only  did he  refer  to  Supre]ne

Court  or  appellate  court  cases  and  their doctrine,  but  he  also  recog,tTiized

the  pre-sentence  procedures  in  the Wisconsin  state  system  aLs  a possible

model  for t\,he  federal  courts.    He  also  alluded  to  practices  of  the

TEnglish  Court  of  Crininal  .4.ppeals  and noted  suggestions  fran  the

American  Bar  Associat,ion  .A.dvisory  Committee  Repol*,  the  .I±±±` 0.ual`terb-,

the  Model  Penal  Code,  and  a  section  of  the  Organized  Crime  Co.n.t,rol  Act

Of  1970  to  indicate  the  depth  of  the  problem  of what  infomation  should
•be  used  by  a  sentencing  judge  or  jury.

i E±±±.i  at  171,  notes  omitted.

2 ng.,  at 172.

wdisc:sS::nffiinc€;:t::g8:e;ofiurift}7r;::::.i:g5:o§=::n:dbe±;::v:fas:t
in  the  a.dn.inistration  of  justice.W    Tiiough  he  hiriself  believes  that  a
jirdge  should not  discuss  certa,ir. matt,el`s  outside  the  court,  nevertheless,
he  does  .feel  he  can  delineate  the  pros  and  cons  Of  an  issue  for  public
scrutiny  and debate.
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Some  of  Judge  Stevensl  views  on Fifth Amendment  protections  are

evident  from  the  pl.eceding  opinions  and  f ron  other  cases  in which he

participated  but  did  not utte  an  opinion.1   He  supported  the  requirement

that  sore  fomi cf  warnings  be  given  to  a person by  ms  agents  if  the

person  questioned  is  suspected  of  criminal  activity.    He  res  careful  to

no'be  a.nd  acknowledge  if  an  individual  knowingly waived  his  rights  to

silence  and  to  an  attom.ey.    Though he  generally  respected prosecutorial

tactics  or prcoedures  within  the  courtroon,  he  rejected  his  colleagues'

approval  a.f  t.ne  procedure  of  aL  pre-tr.ial  custodial  visit  by  the  prosecu-

torial  staff  to  aL  defendant when  aL  defense  a,ttomey  is  not  present  or

given notice  of  the  visit.

He  agreed wit,h  the  riajority  ruling  that  it was  not  a.  violation `of

the  Fifth  Amendnen.bl s  self-incrimination  clause  to  subpeona  law  firm

records  fr.om  aL  dafendantls  lan  office. since  the  defendant  haLd not  been

coxpelled  to  speak  against  himself.    Hovever,  he  opposed  his  colleagues.

view that  an  unresponsive  statement  by  a witness  violated  a  defendant.a

Fifth Amendment  right  against  self-incrimination  and  chose  to  view the

statement  within  the  totality  of  the  circumstances  Of  the  case.    Simi-

larly,  in determining  whether  a  prosecutorls  coment was  actually  an

inference  of  the  guilt  Of  a defendant who had  failed  to  testify  on his

own  behalf ,  Stevens  evalu+|ted  the  comment  within  the  totality  of  the

trial  aLnd  within  the  specific  context  it  was  spoken  to  the  jury.    Thus,

the  J-edge  tended  to  resolve  cases  try.  use  of  a  totality  of  circumstaLnces

rule  rather  than  by  use  of  a Eg= !± 1`ule.

i  See  Appendix  8 ,  p.  217,  for  a  list  ct-these  cases.
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He  expressed  confidence  in  a  judgels  discernment  to  consider  all

biographical  informa.tion  about  a  defendant,  even  a  pending  charge,  before

handing  down  a  sentence.    In his  opinion  this  did not  violate  the  Double

Jeopardy  Clause  of  the  Fifth  Amendment,  yet,  he  did  not  hesita.te  to

suggest  alternatives  to the  practice  in the  federal courts.

Sixt.h  and/or Fourteenth  Amendment  Protections  and  the  Accused

The  first  three  ca.ses  in  this  group  exemplify how  the  Judge  assessed

the  effectiveness  of .counsel  and  indicated  Stevens '  confidence  in  the

integrity  of  the  bar.

In  MattheTrs  v.  United  States,1  the  clef.endant  had  been  convicted  of

conspiracy  to  engage  in  election  fraud.    Matthews  sought  post-conviction

relief  claiming  that  hi..a  attorney had been  incoxpetent.2    The  federal

district  court  dismissed  the  complaiut without  an evidentiary hearing

aLnd  the  Seventh  Circuit  Court  affirmed.    Writing  for  the  majority,

Stevens  acknowledged  the  premise  upon which  the  Court  decided  such

questions:

Tthe.never  we  a.re  asked  to  consider  a  charge  that  counsel  has
failed  to  discharge  his  professional  responsibilities,  we  start
with  a  presumption  that  he  was  conscious  of  his  duties  to  his
c]Lients  and  that he  sought  conscientiously  to  discharge  those
duties.    The  burden  of  demonstrating  the  contrary  is  on his
former clier.ts.3

i  518  F.2d  12h5  (1975).

2 Defendant  charged  that  i,he  attorney had  been  too  busy  to  attend
to  his  ca.se;  that  the  attorney  had  into,rviewed  him  for  less  than  ten
minutes;  that  the  attorney was  unsure  ten  days  before  the  trial  if he
Th-ould  remain  on  t,he  case;   a,nd  that  the  attor.ney  had  not  produced  any
evidence  cr witnesses  on his  behalf .

3  518  F.2d  12h5,   at  2lh6.
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After citing the  facts  that  up  until  ten minutes  before  the  tria.i

the  clients  were  anticipated to  plead  guilty  and  that  there  were  neither

witnesses  nor  evidence  to  supporfe  the  defendantls  claim  of  innocence,

Stevens  revealed  a, bit  of  empathy  with  his  criminal  bar brethren:

Such  an  allegation  is,  of  course,  troublesome,  but we  camot
accept  it  as  sufficient to  require  a  post-conviction  review of
trial  counsel's  performance.    For  we  know  only  too  well  the
demands  which  present  day  trial  practice  makes  upon  the  time
and  energies  of  t,heo overworked  mehoers  of  our  criminal  defense
bar,  and ve  take  judicial  notice  of  the  fac`b  that  those  who  are
the  busiest  and under  the  greatest. pressure  often perfom with
the  greatest  skill,  diligence  and  effectiver`.ess.    They  are  busy
for  reasons
presumption ::-a:ff?::S±S:n::t§?£rdj  rath-er than contradict,  the

Similarly,  in United  States  v.  Jeffers,2  the  defendant  ira§  convicted

by  a federal  court  of  conspiracy  to  distribute  heroin  and  cocaine.

Jeff-ere  appealed to  the  Seventti  Circuit  and put  forth  several  claims.

The  main  question  was  whether  t,he  failure  Of  his  defense  coimsel,  prLr.

Cchen,  to  conduct  a  thorough  cross-examina,Lion  of  a  former  client who

testified  as  a  prosecutorls  witness  required  a  reversal  of  the

conviction.    Judge  Stevens  wrote  the  panel's  opinion.    He  reviewed  all

pertinent  cases  iutexpr`eting  the  Sixth  Amendmeho  and  cojxpetend  counsel,3

then  voiced  the  only  possible  concern  of  a  caLse  such  as  Jeffers:

Most  obviously,   there  might  be  a  tempi,ation  to  impeach  the
former  client.    We  do  not  regard  this  risk  as  sei`ious,  however,
for  we  think  the  courts  can  generally  rely  on  the  sound
discretion  of  members  of  the  bar  to  treat  privileged  infor-
mation  with  appropriate  respect.    Moreover,  in  cases  in  which

i  Ibid.

2  52o  F.2d  1256  (1975),   cer..   den.   h23  U.S.1066.

3  ERE.,  at  i26Off.
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this  concern does  seen  significant,  it  is  the  witness,  raLther

:§a:i:h:Od=::n:#:in:£::?:ulThdao:i:£tt::tt::=O:s:;x:¥::ion
dential  inf ormation might  be  misused  does  not  create  a.  conflict

::a::.teexre;:itnia|£±:i:SS:i:¥iesanatt.Omeyfromconductingany

Stevens  noted  that,  in  this  case,  the  court  and  counsel  had  addressed

the  issue  Of  conflict  of  interest  innedia.tely.    The  judge  consulted  the

Code  of.  Prolfessio:ial  Responsibility  and  had  repeatedly  denied  the

counsel's  motion  to  be  relieved  as  counsel.    Expressing  his  respect  for

the  attorney,  Stevens.  continued:

If  I,he  substantial  rights  of  the  defendant were  affected by
that  decision  [not  to  extend cross-examination] ,  we  are
confident  that  a  lawyer  of  Cohenls  coupetence  and.  dedication
w'ould  have  caused  the  record  to  so  demonstrate  unennb]..guous]y.

He  then  concltided:

Viewing  the  evidence  [cumulatively|   and  the  reasonable
inferences  therefrQm  in  the  light,  most  favorable  t,o  the

as  we  I,lust.   Glasser  v.   U.S
:fii;in.":i;'c;:+i;t'i';;:3goverunend, •,   315  'u'.S.   60,   80,  we

A  +,hind  case  rested  upon  attorney  conduct,  but  also  showed  the

Circuit  Courtis  practicality  when faced  irith  a.  redundant procedure.    In

United  Strates  ex.   rel.  Allum  v. the  Coul`t  elected  to  consider

the  petition i or  .federal habeas  corpus  relief  even  though Allum had not

exhausted  all  st,ate  remedies,  since  he  had  assumed  under  nlinois  law

i E3±..  at  1265.

2  .Ing.,  at  1.266.

3  Eng.,  at  1269.

It  h8L  F.2d  7Lio   (1973) .
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ffip±±± 1.Jere  available  to him.    During

the  defendant's  trial for the  rurder  of his  common larJ wife,  Allun's

attorney failed to  object  to the  admissibility  of  a statement by a police

officer that Allim had made  an  oral  statement  to him lrfuile  in  custody.

Under Illinois  la.w this  failure  waived Allun's  constitutional right to

object to  tsuch  an admission  as  error and  foreclosed  state  relief .

Writing for the  Seventh  Circuit paLnel,  Stevens  first  voiced  their

practical sides

This  is  quite  clearly  a  case  3m which  the  exhaustion.
defense,  if  upheld,  would merely burden  the  scat,e  judiciary  and
the  petitioner with a series  of  Put,ile  proceedings  which would
eventuate  in the  I.efiling  of  a federa,1 petition like  the  one
now  before  us.     Since  ve  then  would  be  faced  with  I.esporrdentls
second  a.rgunnent--that  the  federal  claim was  lraived  by  the
failure  to  object  to  the  admission of  the  statement  at trial--
the  interests  of  justice  Thrill be  served deciding  that  issue
now.1

Stevens  then  addressed  -the  question  of  whether the  attomey's  deliberaLte

tactical  choice  not  to  object to  the  admissibility  of  certain evidence

without  the  approT'al  Of  the  defendant  was  indeed  a waiver that  foreclosed

I-ederal babeas  corpus  relief .    After perusing the  facts  of  the  case,  the

Court  agreed  -bhat  the  tactic  "appeared  to be  a  ldeliberate  by-passt  of

st,ate  remedies  barring  subsequent  attaLck  in  the  federal  coats.W2

Within  this  Opinion  one  calm  find further support  for  Stevens '

confidence  .in  and  understanding  of  the  role  Of  counsel.    He  acknowledged

that,  though  the  Supreme Court  in  Fey  v.  Noia3  had

I ERE.i  at  Th3.

2 E¥.,  at th5.
3  372  u.S.  b36  (1963).

exphasized  the
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importance  of  the  defendantls  participation  in  the  waiver decision,  he
€\

would  infer:

::p::::ds5;u:::a::f:::ar::?Sm#::¥i;1:f;:::a:8:a:3:r:Xpe:::i:h¥3
•..  very  reasons  why  counsel.s  participation  is  of  such
crit,ical  importance  in assui.ing  a  fair trial for the  defendant
. ..  rna,ke  it  inappropriate  to  rea.uire  that,  his  tactical decisions
alwa..vs  be  persc>nally  approved,  or  even  thoroughly  understood  by
his  client.    Unquestionably,  assuring  the  lanyer's  competence,
the  clieut  must  accept.  the  consequences  of  his  trial  strayegy.
A  rule  which would  require  the  clientls  participation  in every

:::::i::k:°a°3iei::ie:ro:°:r::r£;j;:::e::rep:=ferredevidence

In  Stevens'   opinion,  i,he  Supreme  Courtls

States2  would  confirm his

decision  in  Davis  v.  United

interpretation  of  the  rule  of Pay v.  Noia.

Space  does  not  permit  the  evaluation  of  every  case  in which  Stevens

participated  dealing  with  a  clain of  incoxpetent  counsel.3    However,

Stevens  usually  concl-tided  that  a defense  attorney  had  been  conpetent.

Since  Supreme  Court  pr'ecedent  required  that  he  apply  the  totality  Of

circumstances  t,est when.judging  the  i.a,irness  of  a  trial,  it was  this

test  `uhat he  applied  unless  a more  specific  rule  existed.

I  h8h  F.2d  7ho,   at  7thf.

2 hll  U.S.   233  (1973).     In  evaluating  P±]!:ii,   Stevens  remarked:   ''in
Davis  the  Ooul`t  held  +,hat  a  collateral  attack  on  a  federal  conviction
555Ea on  a  claim  of  unconstit,utional  discrihimation  in  the  composition  of
the  grand  jury  was  foreclosed  by  the  failure  t,o  make  the  objection  in
advance  of  trial.n    I-bs  conclusion  res  based  upon  a  reading  of  P.ule  12
(b)(2)   of  the.  Federal  Rules  of  Cririinal  Procedure  which  Stevens  sees  a.s
similar  to  the  Illinois  waiver  rule  in  question here.    He  continued:
l'Since  t,he  federal  rine  barred  the  constitut,ional  clain even  though  the
I.allure  to  make  a.  t,imely  objection  may. well  have  been  the  product  of
counsel's  oversight,  rather  than  deliberate,  the  Court  rejected  the
argument  that  cases  applying  the nile  cif  Pay  v.  Noia  make  any  waiver  of
constitutional  r]..ghts  ineffective  unless  delj.berately made  and
approved  by  the  deferidant."  (at  753)

3See  Appendix    a   ,  p.  218.

expressly
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Stevens I  confidence  in  judicia.i  discernment  and belief  in  the

ixperfection  Of  ar]y  human  endeavor such  as  the  trial process  is  voiced

in  United  States  v.  Thomas.1 During  a trial f or mail fraud,  the  trial

judge  failed  to  investigate  the  defensels  allegation that  a  newspaper

accountu  of  the  trial  containing  many  references  to  inadmissible  evidence

was  in  the  jury  room  and  was  used  by  several  jurors.    After his

conviction,  the  defendant  appealed  to  the  Seventh Circuit  and  the  court

granted  Thomas  a  new  t,'rial.

Stevens  dissented  from  the  panel's  view and  replied:

The  question for us  to  decide  is  whether the  trial  judge
abused his  discretion  in  concluding  that  the  a.rticle  was  not
sufficiently prejudicia.i  to  requil`e  a  new trial ....
Necessarily his  decision  reflected an  evaluation  of  the
newspaper story  in  the  cont,ext  of  the  entire  trial.

The  record here  is  cold,  but  it  conta.ins  substantial  support
for  the  decision made  by  the  trial  judge  while  his  recollection
of  the  demeanor  of  the  witnesses,  the  voir dire,  and  the
persuasive  impact  of  JLu-estimony  ar.d  argument  remained  vivid ....
I  am persua.ded,  however,  that  the  pl.obability  of  significaho
prejudice  is  nctt  pla,in  enough  to v.tarrant  disagreement  with  the
contexporaneous  evalua,tion made  ty  an  experienced  trial  judge.
Indeed,  even  disagreement  with  a  discretionary  niling  would  not
establish  error.

A]most  every  jury  trial  requires  some  conpronise  with
standards  of  absolute  perfection;  such  deviations  must  be
tolerated  if  the  jury  system  is  to  function effectively.    In ry
opinion  the  trial  judge  did  not  abuse  his  discretion  in

:i9%£±:;ud:::mi?g:±b±:e]:::;Y::?ion  reflected  by  this  record  was

Space  does  not  allow  review  Of  all  Of  Stevensl  opinions  and  cases  in

which  he  participated  involving  judicial  conduct,3  yet  the  quote  from

1  h63  F.2d  lo6i  (1972).

EE±.i  at  lo65f.
3  See  Appendix    8,   p.  218.
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Thomas  indicates  the  manner  in  which  Stevens  approached  most  of  them.    He

has  gI.eat  sympa.thy  for  the  magnitude  of  judiciaLl  responsibility  and

respect  for  the  dedication  of  the  state  and federal  judges.    He  would

concede  to  granting  a new trial  if  the  judge  omitted  certain kinds  of

evidence,  was  not  clear  in  instructing  t.he  jury,  or  gave  aLpparent

advantage  to  the  prosecutor  over  the  defense  attorney.    His  customary

approach  iras  to  follow  t,h`e  standard,  set  down  by  the  Supreme  Court  caLses,

t.o  view the  judge.s  act  within  the  totality  of  the  trial,  unless  more

specific  guidel`ines  existed.

The  following  cases  father  exemplify Judge  St,evens I  versitility  in

dealing  with  questions  concerning  jut`icial  discerrment.

United  States  v.  BarrettL was  a  sea.thing  incident  for  the  Daley

political machine  since  it  concerned  the  forvier  Cock  County  clerk's

conviction for mail fl'aud,  racketeering  and  tax  evasion  offenses.

Barrett's  appeal  to  t.ne  Seventh  Circuit  Court  claimed  several  trial

irregularities,2  but  specifically urged  that  adverse  tria,i Publicity had

seriously  harmed his  cha.noes  for  a  fair  tria.i.    A  majority  of  the  panel

affim3d  Barrett's  conviction,  but  Stevens  dissented.    He  immediately  set

the  t,one  f or his  dissent:

In  order  to  detemine  whether  the  cuniulative  effect  of  the
several  errors  in  the  proceeding  below was  sufficiently  prej.t`-
dicia]  to  rp,quire  a  new trial,  it  is  necessary-  +uo  evaluate their

i   505  F.2d  1091  (197h),   cer.   den.   h2l  U.S.   96h   (1975),   reh.   den.
h22   tJ.S.10h9   (1973).

2 Those  i.ncluded:   the  content  of  the  Govelmment  brief;  prosec`jitor's
corments;  the  trial  judgels  wry  comments,  including  that  he  felt  the
defendant  was  guilt,y;   jury  instruct,ions  not  adequate;   government.  chief
witness  giveri  tax  benefit  for  admit,ting  to  each  ca.sh bribe  given  to
Barrett  and  others;  questioned  joinder  of  c.ffenses.
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effect  in  the  context  of  the  entire  record.    It  is  not  our
function  to  detemine  guilt  or  innocence,  but,  rat,her,  notwith-
standing  our  ohm  persua,sion  on  the  question  of  guilt,  to
determine  whether  the  juryls  judcrm,:rment  may  have  been  substan-
tially  swayed  by  error.    Unless  Wwhen  all  is  said  and  done,  the
a,onviction  is  sLire  that  the  error did not  influence  the  jury,
or had  but  slight  effect,W  it  is  our  duty  to  order  a  new trial.

He  noted  that  the  last  quote  was  from  a  classic  case  of his  mentor,

Justice  Wiley  Rutledge,  who  precribed  how to  approach  a  colxplex  ca.se  such

as  this.2    Stevens  addressed  each  of  Barrettls  clains  and  also  evalua.ted

publicity  the  week  of  the  t,ria.1  regarding  local  goverrment  corruption.3

.A.  lengthy  quote  re'{/ealed  Stevens t  outlook  on  the  whole  matter  and

concluded with  a  bit  of  historical  prose  from Ma.ca.uleyls

England:

History  of

As  I  reflect  on  the  recortd  of  this  case,  I must  confess  to
some  doubt  as  to whether  the  errors  warrant  a  new  trial.    For
the  evidence  of  guilt  is  indeed  strong,  and  the  crimes  of  which
Barr`-*t  has  been  convicted  involve  the  shabbiest  kirid  of breach
of  trust.    It  is,  therefore,  unusually  tempting  to  acquiesce  in
a  decision  which may  veil  represent  the  just  and  inevitable
conclusion  of  this  mat,ter  in  all  events.    The  temptation  is
partic`riarly  strong  when  I  note  the  professional  manner  in
which  the  prosect.utor  tried  the  case.    Nevertheless,  because
more  enduring  values  are  challenged  whenever  t,here  is  sea,son  to
doubt  that,  a notorious  public  trial has  been  conducted  in  an
everin?Lnded  manner,   I  feel  obligated  to  resolve  ny-  doubts  in
favor  of  a  position  which  would  mininize  the  danger  tha.i  fa,ir
and  regular  procedures  may  be  coxpromised  in  the  future.

1  5o5  F.2d  1091,   at  1107.

2

ca+se  the  petitioner was  convictea.-in  federal  court  of  a  single  conspiracy
and  the  evidence  the  Governmen.i  admitted  proved  some  eight  or  more

Kotbeakos  v.   Un±±±!edi£±±:E!±s_,   328  U.S.   750  (19L6),   at  76h.     In  this

differen'6  conspiracies A  majorit}-  of  t,he  Supreme  Court  decided  thaLt  the
error  did  not  affect  l'the  substanbial  right.a  of  the  parties.W

3  Besides  the  reporting  of  Barrett.s  trial,  the  local  press  also
referred  to  Appellate  Judge  Otto  Kemer's  convict±.on.    The  presiding
judge  also  mentionetl  Wshoeboxes"  in  an  aside  comment  during  the  trial
inferring  the  late  Illinois  Secretary  of  State  Paul  Powell's  cash hoard
f o\md  in  shoeboxes  in his  hotel  room  aft,er his  death.
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This  case  brings  to  mind  the  tl`iaLl  of  Titus  Oates,  a  5iinlty
man  who  'JJas  convicted  by  ir.proper  methods.     Macauley's  o`oser-
vation  about,  that  trial  is  worth  repeating:

'lThat  Oa,tes  was  a  bad man  is  not  a  sufficient  excuse;
for  the  guilty  are  a]nost  always  the  first  to  su±.fer

:::i=:a:£:hii::o:g::?„fe  afterwards  used as precedents

Thus,  despite  }tr.  Barrett.s  evideut  guilt,  Judge  Stevens  would have

requested  a new trial  rather  than  affirm his  conviction.    In his  view the

number  of  errors  taken' together made  the  trial unfair.    To  allow  such

errors  would  appear  to  approve  questionable  precedent  for futuz`e  cases.

In  United  States  v.  Greene 2  the  defendant was  convicted  in federal

district  court  for air piracy,  even though  two  independent  panels  Of

psychiatrists  had  supported  the  defensels  insanity  plea.    The  judge  had

denied  the  defendant's  request  bo  instruct  the  jury  that if  they  should

return  a  ''not  guiltyw  verdict,  he  would  be  confined  in  St.  Elizabeth

Hospital  until  it  was  safe  to  release  him.    On appeal  to  the  Seventh

Circ.ult,  a majority  affirmed  the  conviction  but  Judge  Stevens  dissented.

The  determinat,ion  of  the  psychiatrists  had  impressed  lfr.  Stevens  as

sufficient  to  instill  r`easonable  doubt  in the  minds  of  the  jul`ors  that

itr.  Gr.eene  possessed  the  intent  to  commit  the  crime.    He  insisted  that

without  further  instructions  fran the  judge,  the  jury. may  have  assumed

that  an  acquittal  would  mean  that  a  l'violence  prone,  menta,lly  disturbed

personn  would  go  free.    Absent  a  federal  statute  to  the  contrary,  the

Government  appaLrently.  maintaLined  a  sinilar  assumption.    However,  Stevens

I 5o5 F.2d  1091,  at  lluf.

2  h97.F.2d  1068   (197h),   cer.   den.   h20  U.S.   909  (1975).     The  experts

were  from  the  faculties  of  the  University  of  Chicago  and Northwestern
University.
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contended  that  there  was  some  lega,1  basis  aLgainst  such  a  view  that

district  court  ju.dges  are  "inpotent"  to  deal  with  the  problem:

The  courtls  power  over  a.  person  charged  with  a  federa.1

:::eton::eL:u€£:r:::t:S ::=t:¥:i.JLto the  inposition of the

Mr.  Stevens  recalled  t,hat  federal  detention could  take  place  in  advance

of  trial,  after convi.ction,  8.fter aLrrest  and prior to  conviction,2  and as

an  action  of  a  federa.1  judge  under  their  ''inherent  powers"  as  secured  by

the  Tenth  Amendment.     To  his  mind,  the  common  law  authority  ol®  English

and American  judges  to  take  some  action  ''to  protect  society fran the

manifest  danger  t.hat  might  follow  premature  release  of  an  ot)viously

deranged  person"  would  b6  discr.etionary,  not  manda,tory,  unless  supported

by  statute.3   Nevertheless,  this  lan was  applicable  to  federal  judges.

Barring  t,his  intexpretoation  of  common. law,  Stevens  believed  that  Wtho

federal  coi`irt  could  withhold  the  entry  of  judgmeut  until  a.pprop-fiate

state  officials  were  given an opportunity  to take  essential protective

action.WL    He  believed  that  t,here  was  no  valid  reason  to  conclude  that

federal  pow.Jer  over  such  a  person  was  lacking:

Normally  it  is  the  effect  of  his  conduct  on  some  aspect  of
interstate  commerce  tha.t  justifies  the  exerc`ise  Of  federal
judicial  po{`rer;   that  effect--and  t`nerefore  the  basis  for.

i:€:::Lteiu5;S:+::i=:is±:d£:€'.-::]b;h:tE::a:::dd£#tbe

1 ELd..,  at  1088.

2  ISrnch  v.   Civerholser,   369  U.S.   705  (1962),   after  a  jury  returns
=j=E,   369  U.S.   705  (1962),   after  a  jury  returns  aLnot  guilty  verdict.

3  h97  F.2d  1068,   at.1089

!`  Ibid.

Equ..  at  lo89f.
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In  the  ca.se  of  defendant  Greene,  }tr.  Stevens  stressed  the  Courtls

view  of  what  should have  been  included  in  the  judge's  instructions  beyond

the  standard  instmction  given.    This  rested  upon those  instructions

suggested  in  Circuit  Court  opinions  by  Judges  Blackmun  and  Burger,1  and

also  from statutory  power  already  given by Congress  to  the  District  of

Columbia. Circuit,  and by  forty-nine  st,ate  legislatures  to their  judges

which  allowed  I-or  the  tiisposition  of  a  defendant  I-ound  to  be  nob  guilty

by  reason  of  insanity.    Stevens'  then kypot.hesized:

Since  ny  optimism  a,bout  the  power  of  the  federal  court  to
prot,ect  the  public  from  such  dangerously  ill persons  may be
unwarranted,  they may  then  be  set free  and prey  upon  society.
But  to  the  extent  that  risk  does  exist,  it may not  legitimately
be  remedied  by  encouraging  juries  to  return false  verdicts
out  of  fear  of. the  consequences  of  a  true  finding  of  insanity;

::ea£::I:pZ:a¥S:::I:1::%¥o:?2avoid the  risk  is  ty the  enactrent

In  a  tone  §Qmewhat  akin  to  Justice  Harlanls  opinion  in

United  State 3  sJcevens  urged:

Davis  v®

To  say  the  least,  it  is  unacceptable  to deny  an  individual
citizen his  right  t,o  a.  fair  and  dispassionate  consideration
of  the  issue  Of  his  guilt  or  innocence  because  congress  has
been  derelict  in  i,be  discharge  of  its  responsibilities  to  the
public  at  large.h

Judge  Stevensl   admission,  in  the  final  paragraph  cf  his  opinion,

indicated  where,  wi.thin  criminal  law,  he  placed  this  case:

1

F.2d  25
e   vo   U.S. 372  F.2d  710  (8th  Cir.   i967);

U.S.   App.   D.a. 1957) .
|{}7|es  v.  u.s. 25b

2  L9?  F.2d  lo68,   at  1091.

3160  U.S.  L69  (1895),  on  a  verdict  of  guilty,   the  jury  must  be
convinced  beyond  a  I.easonable  doubt,  tha+.  .the  defendant  had  mental  capacity.

h  hg7  F.2d  1068,   at  1092.
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This  case  presents  one  of  the  rare  situations  in which  the
failure  of  the  trial  judge  to  give  any  advice  at  all  to  the
jury  on  a natter  that  riiust  hav\e  loomed  large  in  their
deliberations  constituted plain error.i

Thus,  this  dissent  appeared  to  be  a  one-man plea  for  Congressional

action  to  protect  society fran the  possible  release  of  an insane  person

into  society,  and,  to  protect,  a  defendant pleading  insanity from

receiving  a  guilty verdict  solely  on  the  basis  of  a  jury.'s  belief  t,hat

only  from such  a. verdict  cculd  the  sovereign  take  action  to  cure  his

sickrress.    Though  Judge  S`bevens  usually  suggests  to  legislatures  that

a  certain situation warranted their attention,leaving  it  up  to them.to

change  the  law,  in  this  case  he  was  willing  to  make  policy  from the  bench

to  rectify  an  unfair procedure.2

in  United  Stetes  v.  Booker,3  the  defendaut  +ra.s  corrvicted  Of  a

federal narcotics  offense.    On  appeal  to  the  Seventh Circuit,  the  black

defendant  alleged that during  the  voir dire  the  trial judge  erred by

refusing  to  inquire  of  the  prospective  jurors  for possible  racial

prejudice.    Judge  Stevens,  writing  for  the  Court,  concluded  that  the

judge  had  emed  desbite  the  overwhelming  evidence  of  Booker's  guilt  :-`

the 'fact  that  I`ive  of  the  jurors  were  black.    He  based  thi.a  decision upon

past  Seventh  Circuit  cases  and  releva.nt  Supreme  Court  opinions,  but,

especially  upon

1  Ibid.

Ham  v.  South  Carolina.L    |n applying  H_am  to

2  cf.  ±±±E=±,  |Zfifzi±±±±±!fiield v.  Fate,  pp:  3§ff.;    cfi_±n££±t
pp.   72f .U.S.   ex  irel.   Kirb

Macon  v.   Lash
tulle.r V,

PP.
rE-

Gang,  v.   Benzin
pp.  9|ff

3  h6o  F.2d  1310  (1973).

h  ho8  u.s.   52h  (1973).

pp.   90f.' and  U.S.   ex  I`el.
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Stevens  asserted:

There  was  perhaps  a  greater  risk  of  prejudice  against Ham
because  of his  participation in civil  rights  activities  than
against  the  appellant  in this  case,  but  the  Courtls  appra.isal
of  the  error  as  viola+uive  of  the  ''essential  demands  of
fairness"  protected by  the  Due  Process  Clause,  bo9  U.S.  at
526,  persnades  us  that  on  direct,  review  of  a federal  conviction

¥:k::=i:dreo¥eprsr:jfi::u:oa:hte±]snp:pi:1::n;?=raisetheactul

Stevens  did not  offer any dicta  regnding this  decision,  but merely

prese-nted  a  short  opiinon,  based  upon his  reading  of Ham and  the  Seventh

Circuit's  own  similar  ca.see.2

The  preceding  group  of  cases  dealt with  the  judgels  responsibilities

in assuring  a  defendant  a fair trial.    The  next  case  questioned  the  use

of  a, pro-trial identification procedure.

In Uni.bed  St,ates  ex.   rel.  Kirby  v. 3  two  days  after a

robbery  incident  the  victim  identified Kirb;y-  as  a,  suspect by means  of  a

one-to-One  confrontation  rather than by a police  line-up.    After his

state  corIviction for robbery,  Kirby  petitioned the  federal district  court

but  was  denied habeas  corpus  relief .    The  Seventh  Circuit  Court  of

Appeals  affirmed  the  lower  court  and  Judge  Stevens  "rote  the  majority

opinion.    Liven  though  the  state  showed no  justification for  the  show-up

rather  than  line-up  procedure  a.nd despite  the  fact  that  the  court

1  )Li8o  F.2d  1310,   a.t  1311.

2

Stevens  should  have  recognized  the  Supreme  Court's  determination  to  make
the  voir dire  questioning  on  racial prejudice  contingent  upon  the  unique
cirounstances  o£`  each  case,  and  not  a.  requiz`ement  for every  criminal

It  should  be  not,ed,  however,  that  upon  closer  reading  of  Ham

trial.    Possibly  j`n  Booker

lfanson  v.  Brathiraite

Stevens  depended  more  heavily  upon  the  appellate
court  decisions  anc~l  used  Ham  as  support  for  their  earlier views.

3  510  F.2d  39?  (1975),   cer.   den.  h21  'J.S.1016  (19?5).     Compare  to

' ±' pp. u7f .
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h.a.I'bored  no  doubt  the  procedure  used  was   Winherently  suggestive,"

nevertheless,  Sbevens  stressed  that  this  case  had  to  be  judged within

the  totality  of  circumstances.    He  first  observed:

There  is  no  evidence  of  bad  faith  or  excessive  zeal  to  obta.in

:s::;;S:t::Sic:a:::£8s::: t:a:eL=vi:::d?:.?irdaps just

The  Courtls  dilemma  was  whether  a  new constitutional  rule  concerning

reliable  identii.ication  procedures  under  Stovall  v.  I)emo2  must be

applied  to  +vhe  states  under  the  Due  Process  Clause  of  the  Fourteenth

Amendment.     In  two  cases  decided  after  Sbovall but  involving  pro -Stovall

identification,3  the  test  applied res  "whether  under  the  tota.1ity  of

circimsta.nces,  the  identifica.tion was  reliable  even though  the  confron-

tation  procedure  itas  suggesti'v.e. W    Stevens  reasoned  that  if  this  test

was  applied  to ¥±±§[,  the  coult must  conclude  that  the  victimls  identi-

fica.tion I::±i reliable.    Though  the  a,ircunstances  of  ¥±=E;i occurreci  a.fter

Stovall,  the  Seventh  Circuit  panel  declined  to  make  a  new  rule  binding

on the  states.    Stevens  noted  that  a show-up  did not  itself  violate  any

constitutional  right  of  the  suspect  under  the  Due  Process  Clause.     In

his  opinion,  any  change  in  this  view should  be  made  by  the  Illinois

state  legislature.

This  particular  opinion  presented  the  pros  and  cons  of  the  question

and  revealed  Stevensl  le,gal  reasoning  adeptness  of  which Mr.  Levi  is

i E±.'  at Ltd.
2  388  u.S.   293   (1967).

3  Coleman  v.   Alabama.ij±.  AlabamL£,  399  U.S.  1  (1970).,  right  to  counsel  applies
iio9  U.S.198   (1972),   theat  a  preliminary  hearing.    2!±]:±=L=_£±gg±=g.

essential  question  is  the  relidbility  of  the  identification evidence
under  a,1l  the  circumstances.
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so  fond.i    The  Judge  mustered  a  great  deal  of  support  for the  value  of

an  exclusionary  rule  ''which  would  deter  the  police  fron  conducting  a

showup  where  a  line-up  is  feasible,M  and  suggested  that  "the  prinary

puxpose  of  such  a  rule  would be  to  enhance  the  reliability  of  the  trial

process  in  its  sea.rch  for  truth.W2    A  further  advantage  would be  to
lllessen  the  burden  of  judicial  review  of  the  many  cases  in which

eyewitness  identifications  are  challenged. W3    Stevens  admitted  that  t`ae

present  standards  for determining when an  identification is  sufficiently
reliable  are  scmewhat  elusive  and  leave  room for  consider'able  judicial

disagreement/h Nevertheless,  he  could  not  conclude  that  such  an  exclu-

siona,ry  mle  was  "mandated"  by  the  Due  Prcoess  Clause  of  the  Fourteenth

Amendment:

Unlike  a  trarrant.less  search,  which  may  violate  a  constitu-
tionally protected interest  in privacy,  the  identification Of
a  suspect--whether fair or  imfa,ir-rdoes  not necessaril]r affect
any  constitutionally protected  interest  of  the  suspect.    The
due  process  clause  applies  only  to  proceedings  which  result  in
a  deprivation of  life,  liberty  or property ....  But  if  a

:;=:::u*::::i :::1=i::er;::::: ::::i:n:3omup,  it occurs in

Steveus  hypothesized  that  a.  constitutional  predica.te  could  be  found

1  See  ±±±E±,  p.   23,  note  2.     Also,  ±±±=±,  p.  101.

2  510  F®2d  397,   at  h05.    Here  he  distinguished  Fourth  and  Fir.th
Amendment  e:cclusionary  rules  that  ''make  probative  and  trustworthy  evi-
dence  inadmissible,n  fom  the  rule  in  this  case  which would  be  designed
l'to  mininize  the  danger  of  convicting  the  irmocent. W

3 Eii±. ,  at ho6.

h  Ibid.    He  also  included  scholarly  articles,  judicial  support  for
such  a  rule,  and  also  reference  to  the  ALI  Draft  of  the  Model  Code  which
suggested a  similar  rule.

Ibid.
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if  t,he  Wunfaimess  of  showups  is  both  so  pervasive  and  so  difficult  to

recognize  that  judges  cannot  fa-irly  adrinister the  exist,ing  totality  of

circumstances  nile. WL    Hcwever,  his  confidence  in  judicial  discernent

to  give  proper instructions  to  the  jury  regarding  identification  testi-

mony,  plus  the  jury's  ability  to  recognize  suggestive  factors,

encouraged hin  to  rely  upon  the  existing  rule.

He  did  concede  that  ''the  rule  which  is  needed  is  one  that  can be

drafted  more  effectively  by  the  legislative  process  tha.n  by  a.  somewhat

clumsy  judicial  fiat, W2  since  sijLch  a  rule  would  make  jirstifica..bion  ±`or

t,he  use  of  a  suggestive  procedure,  ra.ther than  the  reliability  of  the

identification,  the  critica.1 factor in testing  admissibility.W3   He  also

emphasized  how  deciding  this  issue  a.s  a  due  process  a.uestion  would

affect  orderly  court procedure:

For .a  holding  that  the  due  process  clause  has  been  violated
assures  a  degree  of  unfairness  in  t,he  trial  t,hat  offends  our
basic  sense  of  justice.    It  would  be  most  anomalous  to  fashion
a  mle  of  constitutional  law which at  once  excluded  identifi-
cation  eviden.ce  offered  against  one  defendant  on  the  ground
that  it was  so  unf a,ir|y persuasive  as  to  taiut the  entire
trial,  and yet  admit  against  another  defendant  evidence  that
was  equally  unreliable  and  equally prejudicial  simply  because
reasons  of  police  or prosecutorial  expediancy  afforded
adequate  justification  in  the  second  case.    As  a  constitu-
tional rna,tter,  reliability--rather than justification for
reasons  extraneous  to  the  fairness  of  the  tri
regarded  as  the  factor  of  critical  inporta.nee :i--is  properly

i EEj±. ,  a.t  ho7

2 EE.,  at ho8.

3 E¥.,  at Lo9.
h  Ibid.    Compare  to  Stevensl   comments  on  the  exclusionary  rule

before  €H6Tsenate  Judiciary  Cormiibtee.     (See  ;=±±E=±,   p.  h2.)
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This  decision might,  be  regarded  on  its  face  as  reflecting  a

judicial  philosophy  notu  to  impose  feder`;i  standa.rds  upon  state  proce-

dure.    It  is  evident  that  Stevens  thought  the  federal  st,a.ndards  were  too

elusive  bo  a.pply  to  the  states  and  would  not  remedy  the  crux  of  the

problem:  finding  a  deterrent  to  a.  Nsuggestive"  police  procedure  used

outside  the  trial process.

The  following  two  opinions  dealt wit,h  legislative  and  judicial

contempt  power.    The  first  case  was  one  of  those  most  often  rrentioned

by  the  press  a.s  the .time  of  Stevenst  Supreme  Court  noninat,ion  as  indi-

cative  of  his  respect  f or  orderly procedure  as  well  as  for  individual

rights.1    The  Seventh  Circuit  Court  of  Appeals,  s± ±£±±,  decided  in

i  v.  Leslie  that  the  Wisconsin  state legislature  properly exercised

their poser try  summarily  put.shing  James  Groppi  for  direct  contexpt  when

he  had  disrupted  their  session with  a  civil  rights  demonstration.2

Stevens,  joined  by  Judges  STirygert  and  Kiley,  issued  his  first

dissent  a.s  an  appellate  coufo  judge.    He  viewed  this  contempt  procedul.e,

leading  to  Groppi's   "ex  pa.rte  com7iction,W  as  a  denial  of  due  process

under  the  Fo'urteenth  Amendment.    Groppi  had  not  received  prior notice,

was  not  given  an  opportunity  to  obtain  counsel  or  to  be  heard.    In

distinguishing  the  judicia,1 fran the  legislative  use  of  the  contexpt

power,  Stevens  concluded:

Although  occassional  abuses  have  required  correction  on  revieca,
ty.and  large  the  judicial  contempt  power  has  proven  useful  in

I Hacker,   "Questions,"  p.   5;  I.ewis,   ''The  Stevens  Nomination,"  p.
hl;   oelsner,   "opinioris  by  Stevens,"  p.  37;

2  ii36  F.2d  331  (1971).

¥eart>ook p.   391.
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advancing.  the  orderly  disposition  of  litigation.    The  conclu-
sion  that  judges  can  safely  be  trusted  with  such  powers  is

::P::;r::=e::e:Ialysis  Of  t.he  judiciaLl  function  and by years

He  noted  the  difference  between  the  judicial  and  legislative  branches,

ca,u.bioning  that  Wit  must  be  recognized  t,ha.t  legislators  are  more

resporisive  to  the  texporary  moods  of  the  body  politic  than  are  judges.W2

Stevens  the,n  theorized:

If  punishment  is  to  serve  as  an effective  deterrent  to
repeated  or  widespread  disorder,  it  is  inpol.tanc  that  the
cormunity  ab  large  have  confidence  in  the  fairness  of  the
proceedings  1.thich  lead  to  sentencing  and  conviction.   ..`.
In my  opinion  the  preservation  of  order  in  our  communities
will  be  best  ensured  by  adher.ence  to  established  and  respected
procedures.    Resort  to  procedural  expediency-may  fa,cilitate  an
occasional  conviction,  but  it may  also make  martyrs  of  common
criminals . 3

Evidently  the  Judge  was  in  tune  with  the  thinking  of  the  Supreme

Court.     In  1972  the  a,dopted  his  view  and  rf~?versed  Groppils  conviction.h

Th{>ugh  Stevens  assumed  that,   lldue  process  tolerates  flexible  procedures

in  varying  situations,W  this  was  nob  one  of  them.5

In  the  second  case  dealing  with  contempt,  the  defendant  and  ten

others  were  convicted  in federal  district  court for  destroying  govern-

ment  property,  mutilating  goverrment  records,  interferring  with the

workings  of  the  Selective,  Service  Act,  and  conspiring  to  commit  these

1 Equ.,  at  33h

2 E±.,  at 335.

3  Eng.,  at  336.

L  how  U.S.   L96   (197.2).

5  h36  F.2d  331,   at  333.
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offenses.    During his  trial  the  defendant  Chase  refused  and  explained
t\

his  refusal  for  not  rising  whenever  the  judge  or  jury  entered  the  room.

He  was  cited  for  contempt.    In  In  re  Chase  the  Seventh  Circuit  Court

upheld  the  contempt  charges.1

Judge  Stevens  dissent.ed.    Although  he  agreed  wi+.`h  the  majorityls

expla,naLtion  of  t,he  expectation  of  respect  due  to  a  trial  court,  Strevens

offered .his  ohm  vieus  concemin,g  the  rising  Oust.om:

The  tradition  exphasizes  the  solemnity  and majesty  of  the
judicial  process  and.  th`rs  increase  the  probability thattJitnesses  .irill  speak  the  tnith  and  advocacy will  be  rabior.al
and not  just  emotional.2

However,  Steveds  posed  the. question whether  the  defendant,  as  ''an  indi-

vidual  on trial for his  liberty,il  must  rise.    In his  opinion,  ''uless

the  defendar}t.ls  action--or inaction  in this  case--constitutes  a rna.terial

lobs+,ruction  to  the  perfomance  Of  judicial  duty, I  it  i.s  not  punishable

for  criminal  contempt"3   He  noted  that,  though  the  llsensibilities"  of  a

judge  rTiighb  have  been  affected,  his  atoili+,y  to  administer  the  court  was

not  affer,ted.L    He. reasoned:

It  is  one  thing  to  require  those  who have  elected  to  parti-
cipate  in,  or  t,o  observe,  the  judicial  process  to  conform to
it,s  manners  as  a  condition  of  att,endance.    It  is  quite  another
to  compel  an  unwilling  participant  to  perform  a  symbolic
gesture  ol.  respect ....  Valid  rules  oi`  conduc,t  must  be  obeyed.
BtJLt  a  citizen's  respect  is  his  to  give  or  t,o  hnithhold

1  h68  F.2d  128   (1972).

2  EE±.,  at  137.

378.(:9SSS.j  at  138.    S+.evens  relied  upon EEH±£|E±£3i£Ei,  21„  u.s.
L  |bid.,  a+.138,  based  upon  the  decision  in

356  U. STHi~8  (1858) (arankfu]rfer).   (Douglas,
Brorm  v.  United  States

Black,  Warren,  Brennan  digs.
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according  to  the  dictates  of  his  ohm  conscienceo    Since  the
defendant  t7as  not  present  in  court  by  choice,   I  do  not  believe

£:tc:::=.legitimately be  forced  to  profess  a  respect  he  did

Stevens  recalled  that  the  contempt  power  had evolved  from  an  almost

despotic  act  to  a  judicial  power greatly  limited by  congressional

statute  and  court  precedent.    It wa,a  upon  these  bases  that  his  disseut

I:.ested.    Thus,  regardless  of  Judge  Stevensl  immense  respect  for  judicial

institut,ious  and confidence  in their personnel,  this  case  testified to

his  reascjnabJ.eness  in  recognizing  institutional linitations.

The  following  case  is  included in this  section because  it  reveals

Stevens'  interpretation  of  a  Supreme  Court  case  and  the  law of  due

process  in  regard  to  prosecutorial  conduct. Christman  v.  Hanrchan2

was  a  civil  rights  action  against  a  prosecutor  and  policeman.    During

a murder  i,rial  a  police  report  supplied  to  counsel  during  discovery  cas

altered  to  omit  a  follow-up  telephone  call  by  an eyewitness  saying  she

was  now unsure  of  her  lineup  identification  of  the  alleged murderer.

Subsequent,1y,  the  information was  supplied  to  the  court  and  jury  who,

ai.ter  only  a  ten minrite  deliberat,ion,  acquitted the  plain-tiff .

Christman filed  the  civil  rights  action but  t,he  district  court dismissed

it  and  the  Seventh  Circuit  affirmed  the  dismissal.    Judge  Stevens,

writing  for  the  panel,  concluded  that,   ''even  though  ve  certainly  do not

condone  the  „ .  prosecutor.s  egregarious  misconduct,  the  tria.1  itself,

viewed  in  its  entirety,  +Tas  not  fundamentally  unfair.W3    To his  mind

1 E2±.,  at  tho.

2  5co  F`.2d  65   (197L),   cer.   den.   hl9  U.S.1050  (197h).

3  EEj±.,  at  6-,.
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there  were  two  possible  theories  for  a  violation  of  due  process  when  one
{`\

attempts  to  identify  the  precise  federally-protected  righo the  pla.intiff

seeks  to v`indicate:   (i)  a broad  generalized  protection  against  misdeeds

by  po].ice  or prosecutor,  or  {2)  avoidance  of  an unfair  trial  to  the

accused  such  that  no violet,ion would  res`Llt  unless  the  misconduct  had

some  prejudicial  impact  on  defense.    Stevens  believed  this  case  turned

on his  reading  of  }tr.  Justice  I)ouglas '  opinion in BL=±±:yL£:+±]

which  chose  to  emphasize  the  latter  theory  of  due  process:

Alt,hough  the  final  reference  Fin Justice  Douglas '  opinion]  to
any  urrfa.ir  treatment  of  an  accused  lends  support  to  a.ppel-
lant's  theory-[view  1],  the  opinion  as  a whole,  we  believe
requires  an  appraisal  of  the  fairii.ess  of  the  complete  trial.
The  controlling principle  is  not  punishment  Of  society  f or  the
pl.osecutorls  misdeed  ''but  evidence  of  an  unfair  t,rial  t,o  the
:%eusr:dt#e:hj:d¥±g°::tif±::„efg|i:Pt:P::::b::::°try
3eunte±:¥:::I;ut::i:±emngd::i:¥:%h::eghLrL€:r¥ugt::£:dto
trials,  the  materiality  linitat-ion would have  been unneces-
sary ....  Nevertheless,  it  is  manifest  thaLt  the  timing  Of  the
disclosure  did  not  prejudice  the  defense.    The  delay,  even

:Eo¥:*.±nexc`}Sable,  did  not  deprive  the  accused  of  due  process

Thus,  on  the  basis  of  Supreme  Court  guidelines  for  determining  a

civil  rights  claim,  Stevens  judged  the  prosecutorial  indiscretion  in

light,  of  the  whole -trial.    This  is  not  to  say  that  he  is  always  biased

in  favor  of  the  prosecutor,  but  in most  cases  he  tends  to  give  them the

benefit  of  the  doubt.3

i  373  U.S.   83   (1963).

2  5co  F.2d  65,   at  68.

3  See  Appendix  a,  P.  218.
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The  following  three  cases  further  exemplify  St,evens I  approach  to

questions  involving prosecutorial  conduct.    In the  first, Ulrited  States

v.  Trutenko,1  a  doctor  ..as  convicted  »for  using  the  nrails  in  a  scheme  to

ddefra,ud  insurance  companies  by  misdescribing his  services  and  over-

stating his  charges  to enable  victims  and their lanyers  to  obtain

inflated  settlements. n    During his  trial  the  prosecutor  cornrnented  to  the

jury  that  such  a  scheme  would  cause  an  increase  in their  insurance

payments.    The  defendant  appealed  to  the  Seventh  Circuit  Court  claiming

that  the  prosecutor  ixproperly  appealed  to  the  pecuniary  int.erest  of  the

jurors.    Writing  for  the  panel,  Judge  Stevens  vieved  the  comment  as

inproper,  yet believed  the  error iras  not  prejudicial.    He  stated  the

test f or judging  the  er;or:

whenever an  error like  this  occurs,  a  strong  argument  for
reversa.i  can  be  na.de ....  Reversal would  have  the  salutoly
effect  of  deterring  similar prosecutorial  misconduct  in  the
future. `   TLn  each  case,  houever,  we  must  evaluate  the  inpor-
t,ance  cf  the  error in the  context  of  the  entire  trial bei`ore
deciding  to  reverse.2

After  reitere.ting  tha.t  the  basis  for  this  theory was  from Mr.  Justice

Rutledge ' s  ctpiniori  in BLo_t,i_eikis_`r_._ LFpi_tgLd_ S_t,a_tei, 3  Stevens  evaluated

Trutenko  jn  its light,b  and  then affimed the  conviction.    Vigilant  of

1  h8o  F.2d  6`78   (1973).

2  Ibid,

3  328  U.S.   750  (19L6).     See  sj:]2j=±,   p.  63  note   2.

h  h90  F.2d  676,   ab  681.     The  Judge  was  convinced  of  these  circum-
stances:   (1)  barrin!g  the  corurne}it,  the  evidence  was  sufficient  to  convict;
(2)   the  prosecutor.s  arguner..bs  were  dispassionate  and  w€`11-reasoned  on
the  whole;   (3)   the  actual  ixpact  of  the  ccmrr«?nt  rag  am.biguous;   (L)   in
almost  every  criminal  case  juroi`s  h`qve   lipersonal  stakesn  as  members  of
society;   (5)   "experienced  and  co:?rpetent"  counsel  had  not  objected  to  the
corurnent;  and  (6)  the  judge.s  instructions  to  t,he  jurors  were  fair.
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the  Courtls  responsibility  for rna.king  its  pronouncements  clear  to  the

legal  conmunity,  Stevens  added  a  strong  warning  to  prosecutors:

We  tnist,  however,  tha,t  our  adverse  reaction  to  an  appeal
to  pecuniary  interest  of  jurors  will  be  manifest  from. this
opinion  I.ead  as  a  whole.    The  burden  of  persuading  us  tha,t
any  sirilar  appeal  in  the  future  t`Ias  not  deliberate  prose-
cutorial  misconduct  requiring  us  to  exercise  our  supervisory
power  will  indeed  be  a  heavy  one.i

Thus,  even  though he  did  not` approve  Of  the  prosecutorls  comment,  the

Judge  had  to  evaluate  the  tFTial  in  its  entirety  according  to  Supreme

Court  g`iidelines  and  affirm  the  conviction.

In  the  second  case,  United  States  v.  Povers,2  the  defendant  was

convicted  of  mail  fraud.    The  Government  had  used  evidence  of  aL  check  to

prove  Powersl  guilt,  but hed  failed  to  infom  the  jury that  the  sane

evidence  lras  used  ag`a.inst,  another  defendant,  Fidozi,  in  an  earlier trial

tc  prove  ±±i  ,`:uilt.    Powers  appealed  to  the  Seventh  Circuit  Court which

affirmed  his  conviction.

Judge  Stevens  dissented from his  colleagues  because  he  believed
`uriat  t'a  more  basic  issue  is  raised  when  the  sovereign  itseli.  takes

ir.consistent  proceedinbJs  against  two  of  its  citizens.`W3    He  reasoned:

The  Ui-.i.ited  States,  like  other  inanimate  persons,  must,  of
course  act  through  its  agents.    However-,  jnst  as  formal  action
ty  a  board  of  direct,ors  may  cl.early  evidence  the  position  Of  a
corporation,  so  does  the  fozinal  prosecution  of  a  crimina.1  trial

:::Ta,:i::hit:ea3::±:i:goo:a:€:c¥g:€:dt£::ete£.and not merely the

i  h90  F.2d  678,   at  681.

2  h67  F.2d  1089   (1972),   cer.   den.   hlo  U.S.   983  (1973).

3 EE¥.,  at  1097.

E¥.,  note I.
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He  argued  that  the  District  Coul.t  decision  should be  reversed  and  Povers

be  granted  a new trial:

But  in my  opinion  the  fact  of  the  inconsistency may  properly
be  brought  to  the  at,tention  of  the  jury  and  the  Govemnent  put
to  the  burden  of  explaining  how  it  could  argue  the  same
transaction  can  prove,  beyond  a  reasonable  doubt,  two mutually
exclusive  propos.itious.    I  think  that  Powers  was  entitled to
prove  that  the  government  her  fomally  contended,  in  the  cou]rse
of  a  cl.iminal  tl.ial  resulting  in  the  conviction  of Fido2}i,
that  the  entire  proceeds  of  the  check  f or  $22!+0  constituted
income  to  Fidozi.

There  is  no  question  in my mind  that  Powersl  inability  to
bring  this  f act  to  the  attention  of  the  jury may  well have
been  the  c.I.itical  difference  between  his  corrviction  and
possible  acquittal. i

Though  the decision  in Powers  reflects  Mr.  Stevens'  disdain  for

inconsistency  on behalf  of  the  Government,  the  next  ca.se  shows  that

iTfr.  Stevens  did  have  a  breaking  point  when  dealing  with  a.  question  of

prosecutorial misconduct.    This  is  eviderit from the  opinion  offered in

United  Sta.tes  v.  Ott2  in lrthich he  expressed his  ire  not  only  at  the

action  of  the  United  States  Atto.jmey before  a  trial  court  but  also  at

the  lack  of  straightforwardness  on  the  part  of  the  federal  a.ttomey

before  Sbevenst  pariel.

During  a  federal  t-rial  Of  a  defendant  cha,rged with possession  of

stolen  checks,  the  defense  attempted  to establish that  a, pa.rticular

witness  was  a  government  .i.nf omant.    The  pl`osecutor  told  the  trial  court

that  the  witness  was  not  an  infomaLnt  when,  in  fact,,  he  lmew he  was.

Ott  appealed.his  conviction to  the  Seventh  Circuit  and  Judge  Stevens

wrote  its  opinion.    He  aclmowledged  that  -t,he  Govemment's  attorney  for

this  appeal had  knorm  of  the  trial  counsel's  ixpropriety but  had not

I E2±..  at  1097f.

2  h88  F.2d  872   (1973).
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disclosed  this  to  Ott  nor  to  the  Circuit  Cour`b  im his  brief .    The
+\

Circuit  panells  fanillarity with  another  case,  wherein  the  same

Government  infomant  had been  a  witness,  prompted  questions  fran  the

bench  to  which  the  counsel  then  acknowledged  the  trial  prosecutor's

false  sta,tements.    Ste.vens  recalled that,  theoretically,  the prosecutor,

as  the  spokesman  for  the  Government,  was  cha,rged  with  the  knowledge  of

his  associates  and  thus  responsible  for his  trial misstate]nent

regardless  of  the  stra.teggr behind  it.    In  reference  to  the  appellate

counsel,  Stevens  further stateds

This  court  is  entitled  to  expect  caLndor from attorneys

::E:i]nt::i:hfa::i::dmeF:a€:Sieriet::t:i:::€einE:i;EE£:r
reliance  upon the  trial prosecutorls  false  statemen+u,  it  is
evident  that  the  attome.v for the  sovereigri would have been
content.1

In  coxpa,rison  to  the  length  which Judge  Stevens  had  gone  in  other

ca.ses  to  set  up  the  Rutled.ge  test2  and  to  explain  away  .try  a  reversal

should  not  be  made  on  a. claim  of  prosecutorial  misconduct,  this  opinion

was  very  brief  and. greatl.v  influenced ty  the  appe]|ate  counsells

conduct.     in  reasoning  the  case,  Stevens  noted  Judge  Friend|y's  discourse

on  tl.Ie  professional  responsibility  Of  federal  prosecutors3  and  contrasted

it  to  Judge  I,earned  Handls  expressed  pexplexity  in detemining when  to

I ng.,  at 87h.

wii:y2R=i;±±:agE9=±=±;%±±::%=±:::i::;n3,i:tu;a;uZE°b:L3!€,)„:dwh£€:g€uftice
totality  of  the  whole  trial.    See  fj±p=±,  p.  63  note  2,  and  p.  77.

3  U.S.   v.   Adams 385  F.2d  5h8,   550  (2d  Cir.1967).
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dr.aw the  line  for misconduct.i    Then,  supported  by-,2 3

er v.  tinited

Mooney  v.  Holohan,`  and  the  Alnerican  Bar Association's  proposed

standard  for professional  conduct,  Stevens  concluded  that,  though  tlhe

court  was  "accutely  aware  of  the  cost  to  society  of  ordering  reversal,"

in  this  case  llreversal  is .not  an  immoderate,  but  rather  is  the  required

penalty."h

He  admitted that  every  lack  of  professionalism did not  require

reversal  but  that  this  case  presented  a  further development:

Perha.ps  the  most  tl`oublesorire  long  aLfter  t,he  pressures  of  the
trial  1.Jere  past,  notwithst,anding  admitted  knowledge  Of  the
trut,h,  an  awal.eness  of  the  argument  advanced  in  t'nis  court by
appellant,  and with  the benefit  of  t,he  reflection that should
attend the  preparation  of  an  appellat,e  brief  and  oral
a.rgunent,  the  prosecutor  'ras  content  to  al
the  issue  on  the  basis  of  i`alse  predicate.

He  reasoned  that  the  principles  in Mooney  and  Na

3ow us  to  appraise

ue  v.  Illinois6 mere

applicable  to  the  appella.te  counsells  conduct  since  it  appeared  to be  a

I'delib€9rate  deception  ol-the  court. W    Because  he  believed  that  the

prec,edents  were  controlling,  he  did not,  venture  into  the  question of

violation  of  due  process.

I  u.s.  v.  I,otsch 102  F.2d  35  (2d  Cir.1939),   the  cost  to-society
of  a  reversal  would  do  little  to  punish  the  offender  and  would  release
a  plainly  guil`by  man.

2  295  U.S.   78   (1967)  which  determined  the  obligation  Of  a
govemmen"b  attorney.

3  29h  U.S.103  (1935),  which  denounced  the  presentation  of  perjured
testimony.

h  h88  F.2d  872,   at  87li  note  5.

5  Eng.,  at  8?5.

6  360  U.S.   26h  (1959),  that  when  the  prosec`ition  haows  that
testimony  is  false,  it  has  a duty  to  disclose  this  to  the  defense.
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Regardless  of  hj,s  claim  of  objectivity  on  the  bench9  this  affl.ant

to  the  int,egrity  of  the  court  ty  the  appellate  a,ounsel was  obviously  t,oo

much  even  for  Judge  Stevens.    Gra.nted,  he  mustered  up  all.  the  prevailing

precedent  cases  regarding misconduct,  but,  he  revea].ed  his  human  side  as

irell.    His  repetition  of  the  courils  disdain for  the  federal  ,

appellate  attomey's  act  broucht  to  mind  Sbevens I  own  observation  about

Justice  Rutledge.    In }fr.  Justice  Stevens  had  noted  that  t,he  Justice  had

had  a  tendency  to  repeat  himself  within  an  opinion  and had  deduced  that

this  was  probably  because  Rut,ledge  believed  strongly  in  what  he  had

written.1    Perhaps  such  was  the  case  for  Stevens  in  the  9±±  opinion.

Though  Stevens  participated  in  sever.al  cases  dealing  with  trial

delay,2  he  wrote  only  one  short  opinion for  the  Cout  in  this  area.

Recognizing  the  slow workings  Of  the  justice  system,  the  Seventh Circuit

Court, in United  States v.  Cia 3  acknowledged  as  eri.or the  federal

district  a.ourbls  dismissal  of  an  indictment  for  sale  of  heroin  on the

ground  that  a  delay  of  eight months  between  arrest  and  indictment  was

unnecessary.    Writing  for  the  majority,  Judge  Stevens  argued:

Past  delay  did  not  justify  dismissal  of  a  case  which  is  in
I-act  going  forward  with  appropriate  speed.    There  were  no

::::.:::ec::C#=::Sd=c::::£:£e Which Called for  the

I Stevens,   lwiley  a.  P.utledge,"  p.180.    Ir`.  +the  other  issue  addressed
in  this  case,  t.he  Court  detemined  that  the  judgels  discretion  to  dengr
defense  counsel,  on  cross  exa.mina,tion,  to  ask  the  prosecution's  witness
where  he  worked  for  fear  that  if  the  empleyer  knew  he  was  a  parolee  he
would  lose  his  job  w.as  not  sufficiently  compelling  tuo  override  the
defer.dant' s  right  to  conduct  a  meaningful  cross-examination.

See  Appendix    a,   p.  218.

3  h8i  F.2d  133  (1973),   cer.   den.  hu  U.S.1009  (1973).

h E2¥.j  at  138.
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The  Govern]meho  was  not  inform.ed  Of  the  District  Court's  procedure  to

per.alize  eight-month  delays.    Stevens  encouraged  the  I)istrict  Court  tha.t

to  make  its  pr.ocedures  fa,ir,  they  should  be  consistent  and  regular:

We  have  no  doubt  that  a District  Court  has  the  power  to
promulgate  a  rule ....  However,  such  a  rule  should  be  applied
unif only within i,he  district and enf orced  only  after t,he
ta::::::t:::::; i:i:::e: ::l:;aoT: :!:t ::gi:u::?Sequence will

Thus,  rather  than  acknowledge  nspeedy  justicew  as  the  key  to  this

decision,  Stevens  viewed  the  de].ay  as  a  part  of  the  system.2

Judge  Stevensl  views  on  the  protections  afforded  t,he  accused  under

the  Sixth  and/or Fourteenth Amendments  are  evident  from  the  preceding

group  of  cases.
'when  dealing with  a  defendantls  claim that  his  attorney  was

inco.xpetent,  Stevens  began fran  the  premist.,  that  the  attorney  was

conscientiously performing his  dut,ies  under  the  code  of  professional

respons,i.bility  and  required  the  defendant  t,o  prove  ot,heIvise.    He  showed

much  respect  for  the  responsibilities  and  overwork  of  t,he  cr].jninal  bar

and,  unless  a  specific  constitutiona.1  right,  had  been  offended,  judged

the  suggested  incompetence  in light  of  the  totality  Of  the  trial.    In

preference  for  orderly  procedure,  it  was  Stevens'  view that  every

tactical  decision made  by  an  attorney  did  not  need  the  approval  of  +the

d;fendant,  even when  that  decision  resulted  in  the  waiver  of  a  right  to

federa.1  appeal.

1  1bid.

2  Compare  to  Chapter  Three,  ±±±=±,  pp.   157f.
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In  cases  concerning  judicial  conduct  and  discretion,  Judge  Stevens

began from  the  pl`oposition  that  one  will  not  I ind  a.bsolute  perfection  in

arur  trial,  thus,  most  claims  of  judicial  error were  to  be  vieued  within

the  totaJ.ity  of  t,he  entire  trial,  unless  preempted  by  a  specific  Court

precedent  or  Pea.uired  conduc,t.    Stevens  valued  on-the-scene  judicial

discernment  and heavily  relied  upon  it  when  judging  an  alleged  error.

He  freely  dissented  from his  colleaguesl   opinion when  judging  certaLin

errors  as  prejudicial.    Thus,  when  the  court was  strict  with  a public

figure,  Stevens  would  have  been more  lenient  in  grant,ing  him  a new trial

because  Of  local  publicity  arid  multiple  errors.    'then  the  majority  granted

a.  new  trial  to  a  clef enda.nt  beca,use  it  wa.s  discovered  that  a  newspaper

article  containing false  information had been  read by  several  jurors  in

the  jury  room,  Stevens  dissented  and  relied  upon  the  trial  judgels

appraisal  of  t,he  circums.bances  of  the ,trial.    Further,  when  the  court

found no  unfairness  in  the  lack  of  jury  instructions  concerning  the

disposition  of  a  possibly  insane  defer`.dant,  St,evens  appealed  to  the

common  lan  and  sought  to  guide  the  district  courts  in  temporarily

re,T.edying  a  serious  gap  in  federal  statutory  la.w.    He  usually  upheld

routine  practices  within  a federal  district  court,  if  they  were  consistent

and  not.  conbrolled  try-specific  rules.    He  was  intolerant  of  a  trial

judge  who  would  give  one  adversary  attorney  advant,age  over  the  other  to

establish  the  credibilit}r  of  wi.tnesses.    Apparently,  he  believed  that

judicial  contemp+,  power,  as  it  had  evolved  in  law,  was  now  very  limited

in  scope  and  legislative  co.ntempt  poser  was  aincst  nctn-existent  if  not

bast,ioned  with  proper  procedure.    In  absence  of  statutory  lan,  he  would

continue  to  rely  upon  a  tri,`l  judge's  appraisa.i  of  the  reliabilit@r  of  a.   `

suggestive  pro-trial  idenbif ication procedure  based upon  the  totality  of
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circumstances.    However,  when  his  oun  circuit  consistently  held  that

jurors  wez.e  to  be  questioned  about  racifll  prejudice  aga.inst  a  defendant,

Stevens  I.elied  upon  a  broad  reading  of  a  recent  Supreme  Court  case  to

support  such  a  case.

Stevens  appeared  t,o  hold  aL  narl`ow vie.wr  when  judging  a  a.uestion  of

prosecutorial  misconduct.    He  applied Justice  Rutledgels  test,  that  the

conduct was  to be  evaluated within the  totality  of  the  trial,  unless

speci.fie  constitutional  rights  had  been  offended.    Even  when  a specific

a,ircuit  court  rirding  appeared  to  give  a nod  to  certain  questionable

prosecutorial  conduct,  such  a.s  a  comment  appealing  to  the  pecuniary

interests  of  the  jury,  Stevens  would  take  the  time  and  space  within  an

opinion  to  remind  the  legal  community  that  the  case  had  been judged

in view  of  its  entire  trial  and that  the  mling  should not be  taken as  a

general  approval  of  certain behavior.

He  did  not  condone  the  Govemment's  use  of  the  same  monetary

evidence  against  two  defendants  in  two  separate  proceedings,  nor did  ho

encourage  prosecutor  use  of  a  defendant's  pardoned  conviction  for

puxposes  of  ixpeacihaent.    He  made  a  distinction  betti`'een  the  legitimacy

of  certain prosecutorial  ta.ctics  within  the  courtroom -which he  usually

did  not  question,  a.nd  inconsistent  procedures  wiiich  he  usiially

denounced.    Stevens  was  pa,rticularly  miffed  the.rl  a  federal  attorney

prosecuting  an  appea.I  was  not  stra.ightforward  with  the  Circuit  Court

in admit,ting  that  his  colleague,  the  trial  attorney,  had  lied to  the

district  court  about  the  identification  of  a  Govermient  informant.    Such

deceit  greatly  affected the  Circuit  Court's  judgrent  a,gainst  t,he

Governmentl s  case.
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In  t,he  few cases  dealing  with  speedy  justice,  ,Stevens  expressed his

expectation  of  consistently-applied  tim3-frames  for  trial  dates.    lie  was

caLreful  to  evalua.te  a,  Gcverrmeho  showing  of  rea.sons  or  unusual  circun-

stance3  for  a.  trial  delay.    To  assure  fairness,  he  insisted  that  a

district  notify  the  government  ahead  of  time  if  certain types  of  cases

will  .oe  dismissed  if  there  is  a  grea.t  la.pse  of  time  between  a.n  arrest

and  the  bringing  of  an  indictment.

i+]L9}±=±tiJfj:£EEL£±¥±jh. and  Fourteenth  Amendments  and  the  Convicted.

The  following  caLses  concern  protections  of  the  convicted  under  the

Fourth,  Fil`tb.,  S-ixth  and  Fourteenth  Amendments  and  a.re  presented  as  a

point  of  conparison  +uo  see  if  Judge  Stevens  t.reated  them  in  a  different

manner  from protections  of  the  accused.

Irracon v.  Lash] was  sent  back  to  the  Indiana  state Supreme  Court

a.fter  the  Seventh  Circuit Court  of  Appeals  reversed  the  federal  district

courtls  denial  of  habeas  corpus  relief.    The  Court  of  Appeals  detemined

that  the  petitioner.ls  federal  claim had  beer`. fairly  presented  to  the

In.diaria  courts.    The  petitioner had.  alleged  that  his  right  to  appeal

f ron  a  murder  conviction  wa.s  lost  because  of  the   "incoxpetence  and  fatal

neglect"  of  his  court-appoint,ed  counsel  who had  failed  to  file  a  timely

appeal.    Tr.e  attorney  had not  been  able  to  secure  trial  transcripts  from

the  state  but. had  not  asked  f or  an  extension  of  time  to  p=t3pare  the

a..rtpeal.    Writing  1.or  t,,he  Circuit  Co`trt,  Stevens  declared:

1  L5t?  F.2d  9b2   (1972).
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wh.ether  or not  petitionerls  claim  is  framed.  in  terms  of
"incompetence  of  counsel,"  his  ba,sic  theory  was  that  his
laryer's  mistake  resulted  in  deprivation  of  due  process  and  a
denia.i  o,f  equal  protection.    We  think  the  theory  of  his  claim
was  fairly  presented  to  the  Indiana.  Supreme  Court,  and  it
plainly  expressed  its  judgment  t,hat  the  claim was  without
merit ....  With  due  respect  f or  the  vieus  of  the  Indiana

:::I:;mfa:0:::ity8  are  Persuaded that petitionerl s  federal\

He  reiterated tha.t  when  a state  provides  indigents  the  a.vailability

of  appeilat,e  procedures,  they  must  satisfy  sta`ndards  of  fairness  assuriied

by  the  Fourteelith  Aprendment.     The  Court  would  assume  that  among  such

standards  is  the  petitionerls  initial  righ-b  bo  appeal which  should  no+.

be  forfeited  by  t,he  critical  error  Of  inexperienced  counsel.    Stevens

closed  his  rema.rks  with  a  solution  to  the  case  before  him  and  also 'rith

a  strong  criticism  of  state  procedure:

Moreover,  the  relief  which petitioner should  obtain  is
pet.fect|y  clear.    The  transcript  of his  trial  should  be
written  up.,  counsel  should  be  appointed  to  represent  him,  and
he  should  be  permitted  to  prosecut,e  a.n  appeal  to  the  Indiana
Supreme  Co-imt.     In  order  to  avoid  further  unnecessaLry  expen-
diture  of  jud-icial  energy  aLnd  public  funds,  t.hose  s`u.eps  should

:;,::#Lngp:£:P::¥tb::°€::a::S:te]theofd;::;:r:gnL±¥Z:rex:ense
::=i:::sh::rn:I:.:::: treh::i:;: ::s?o::-3::v:;:::: ::::E:?ion

Such  dismay  with  certa,in  st.a.te  procedures  and  their  consequences  on  the

fair  administration  of  justice  was  indicative  of  Stevenst  concern  for

ixprovenent  in  the  state  system.3

1 E2±.,  at  9b9

2  Equ.,  at  950.
wher.e  Stevens  shows

3

Compare   to  U.S.   v.   Macc
a  similar  concern  for  fedei`al  appeals.±' pp. 162f.

He  alluded  to  inF`rovements  needed  in  the  state  systems  during  the
Senate  Judicia:ry  Committee  Hearings.     See  £!g±=±±gs,   p.  23.
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Another  contention  of  ineffective  counsel  was  made  by  a murderer,
`

convict,ed  in  a Wisconsin  state  court,  a,ga.inst  his  state-appointed

counsel  assigned  to  prosecute  his  a.ppeal.    The  attorney withdrew  from

the  case  after  submitting  a  letter to  the  defendant  evaluating  the  case

record  and  stating  the  lack  of  merit  f or  several  points  the  defendant

claimed  as  errors.    The  district  court  dismissed  the  claim and  the

Sseventh Circuit  affined.    Writing  for  the  court  in Nickols  v.  Gagnon,1

Judge  Stevens  rejected  the  defenda.nt's  claim  that  the  attorney had not

net  the  rea.uirements  of  Anders  v.  Calif omia2 in  evaluating his  appeal:

[Anders]   did  not  require  a.  petition  for withdrawa.1  to  be
accompanied  by  a  brief  Warguing  anything  in  the  record  that
might-support  the  appeal."    Nor  does  the  word  ''brief"  itself
necessarily  connote  an  adversa.ry  presentation  Of  points  that
are  demonstrably  without  merit.    It  does  connote  a  profes-
sional  exposition  of  all  points  which have  sufficient  signi-

::=i::rt:^'::nt-i:L£:g :::LrsL::i::u:S : :;=:1:§entify and

The  opinion  from Nickols  contained  several  observations  aLbout

prol.essional  conduct  as. well  as  Stevensl  view  of  counsel  for  indigents:

If  there  is  no merit  to  a.  proposition,  the  possibility  that  an
advocatels  charade  would  persuade  an  appellate  court  to  the
contrary  is  remote ....  If  retained  counsel  a.re  effective
advocat,es  and  attentive  to  their professional  responsibilities,
the:v'  will  seldom  advance  contentions  that  are  groundless ....
Every  defendant  does  not  have  the  constitutional  right  to be
represented  by  Clarence  Darrow.    Perfect  equality  between
indigents  and  non-indigents,  or  among  members  of  the  class  of
non-indigents,  or any  members  of  the  class  of  non-indigents
itself  is  impossible  to  achieve.h

I  h5h  F.2d  h67   (1971),   cer.   den.  'ho8  U.S.   925.

386  U.S.   738   (1967).

3  h5h  F.2d  h67,   at  h70.

EE±..  at h72.
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There  is  no  doubt  that  Steveus  has  ultimate  faith  in his  professional

colleaguesl  ethics.    Yet,  his  pragmatic  view  of  what  law  is  available  to

whom  is  unmistakably  biased  in  fa.vor  of  the  status  a.uo.    Nevertheless,

always  rr,indful  of  time-saving  procedures,  he  concluded  the  opinion with

instructions  to  state-appointed  counsel:

Appointed  counsells  opinion,  or brief,  to  use  the  court's
term,  refers  to  arrything  in  the  record  wirich might  arguably
support  reversa,i,  should  a.1so  disclose  points  which  may  ulti-
mately  support  a  federal  constitut`iona.1  clain  even  though  then
foreclosed  as  a matter  of  state  law.i

In  a  third  case  involving  counsel,  a  state  prisoner wa.s  not  able  to

employ  counsel  for his  prosecution  of  a  civil  rights  action2  against

state  prison  officials. .  His  request  for aL  continuance,  in order to

obtain  aLffidavits  in preparation  of  his  case,  was  denied by  the  federal

district  court..   On  appeal  to  the  Se+enth Circuit,  the  Court

a.chaowledged  in Harris  v.  Fate  that  the  appellantls  complaint  would be

given  a  ''liberal  constructionw  and  its  allegations  naccepted  as  true  for

purposes  of  testing  sufficiency. W3   Writing  for  the  court,  Judge  Stevens

determined  that  the  trial  court  had  abused  its  discretion  in not

granting  a  continuance  to  the  prisoner.    Such  a  denial  nimproperly

deprived  the  plaintiff  of  an  importa.nt  procedural  right, W  especially

since  he  was  not  represented  by  counsel  aLnd  was  less  able  than  an

i EE±.t  at h73.

2  |n  the  civil  rights  action  under  federal  statute  h2  U.S.C.  1983,
the  prisoner  claimed  that,  the  warden's  limits.i,ions  on his  mail,  visiting
privileges  and  receipt  of  funds  had  interferred  with his  access  to  the
courts  as  he  attempted  to  prepare  his  appeal  f ron  the  state  conviction.

3  hLo  F.2d  315   (1971).
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nordinary  personw  to  obtain such  affidavits  Weffective|y  and expedi-

tiously. "1                                                          '`

It  may  seem that  Stevens  was  not  discouraging  civil  rights  clains

against  the  sta.te  by  the  indigent  prisoner.    Though  he  had  aclcnowledged

in Nickols that  indigent  and non-indigent  counsel  could never be  equal,2

in  this  case  he  recognized  the  difference  betveen  an  incarceraLted and

non-incarcerated  indigent and their ability to defend themselves  in

court.    Apparently  he  believed that  a judge  should  assure  the

incarcerated indigeho pa.rticular  consideration in protecting his  rights

during  a trial.

In  Ganz  v.  Dens r irmates  of the  Illinois  State Penitentiary

asked  the  Seventh  Circuit  Court,  on appeal  from the  district  court,

whether  they  llhave  a  constitutional  right  under  the  Sixth Amendrreat  and

Fourteenth Anendrnent  Equal  Protection  and I)ue  Process  Clauses  to  repre-

sentation ty  counsel  during  pa,role  release  hearings. W3    Judge  Stevens,

writing  for the  Seventh Circuit  panel,  concluded  that even though  the

policy  arguments  set  f orth by  the  petitioners  could be  persuasive
lI`oeforc  a  legislat.ive  assembly  or  to  the  governor  of  Illinois,"  this

court  a,greed with  three  other federal  circuits  that,  llthis  procedural

right  is  not  guaran.teed by  the  United  States  Constitution.ML    |n  the

opinion  of  the  court,  a  ltsiJcth  Amendment  issue  turns  not  on  the

ixportance  of  the  paro].e  release  hearing,  but  rather  on whether  it  is

1  Ibid.

2  See iRE,  pp.  88f .

3  h8o  F.2d  88   (19?J).

h  E2±.,  at  88.    Tne  three  circuits  included the  Second,  Fifth
and  Eighth.
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part  of  the  criminal  prosecution.nL    Thus,  since  the  Supreme  Court

provided  no  precedent,  it  wa.s  on  the  basis  of  opinions  f ron other

circuits  that  Stevens  decided  this  case.    Again,  he  deferred  to  the

state  legislature  to change  state  procedur.e,  rather  tha.n for the  court

to  ixpose  it fran  the  bench.

C)ne  could  infer  fran  bbe  opinion  tbat  Stevens  does  not  rule  out  the

concept  of  counsel  f or such  irmates  but  rather  that  t,he  point  should be

argued  on  other  grounds.2
3  stemmed  fran

The  ca.se  of  United  States  ex,   rel.   Pfiller  v.  Tworne

challenges  by  sJu-ate  prisoners  to  state  in-prison disciplinary

proceedings.     It  a.uestioned  whether  due  process  of  law was  denied  when:

(1)  good  time  credits  were  revoked;   (2)  prisoners  were  committed  to  segre-

gation  involving  isolation under austere  conditions  for prolonged  periods

of  time  without  advance  writ,ten notice  of  charges;   (3)  there  was  no

dignif led hearing  at  which  prisoners  could be  heard;  (h)  there  was  no

opportunity  to  red.uest  that  witnesses  be  called  or  intervieved;  and  (5)

there  was  no  impa,rtial  decision-maker.    Judge  St,evens,  writing  for  the

Seventh  Circuit,  described  the  courtls  method  of  deciding  the  case  and

also  implied  some  inkling  of  prison  life:

Because  our  consider.ation  of  the  val`ious  quest,ions  presented
rr,last,  take  into  account  the  manifold  problems  that  recim  in  a
pl.ison  society,  we  shall  first  summarize  the  facts  of  t,hese

1  EE±.,  at  89.

2  See  Scott  v.  Kentucky  Pat.ale
E9±=S±.  ±±££±t  Pp.   17of.

3  h79  F.2d  701  (1973),   cer.   den.  hlh  U.S.   lu6  (197h).
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!ife:C|¥:i;s=¥zi]in8:::re?f¥s=yde
Stevens  noted  that  even  though  Morrissey_ wa.s  directly  aLpplicable  to

pparole  revocaLtion hearings,  the  Supreme  Court  in that  case  bald  rejected

a. number  of  other  cases  Of  prison  officialsl  discretion  upon which  the

Eichth Circuit bad  relied  in  their arguments.    Thus,  though he  affirmed

that  prison officials  maintain a wide  discretion which  is  not  revieirable

ty  the  federa.1  courts,  }§g=£+±±±}£ allowed  that  prisoners  should be

afforded  some  due  process  safeguards:

In view of  the  fact  that physical  confinement  is  merely  one
species  of  legal  custody,  we  are  pei`suaded  that Morrissey
actually  portends  a more  ba.sic  conceptual holding:  liberty
pz.otected  ty  the  due  process  clause  rna.y--indeed must  to  some
extent--co-exist,  with  legal  custody  pursuant  to  conviction.
The  deprivation of  liberty following  an adjudication ofguilt
is  partial,  not  total.    A  residuum of constitutionally
protected rights  ref,lain.2

The  Judge  then  recalled the  principle .that  lttbe  requiremerfu  of due

process  may be  shaped to fit  the needs  of  a particular situation,W  even

the  inte"1 a.dministration of  a state  prisono3   He  perceived  the  test

for Miller to be llwhether  the  consequences  Of  the  challenged  actions  of

the  state  officials  are  sue.ficiently serious  to  amount  to deprivation of

1  Hid.,  at  70L.    This  court  chose  to  depend  upon FTorrissey.s
mandatory  sa.feguards  for parole  revoca+uion  hearings  as  the maximum
applicable  safeguards,  whereas,  the  District  Court  her  depended  upon

%#_d=:i__g_e==._+%#£r:9Lg£:de:5th£:83oL2,pr¥±s:i:¥:m¥tt::E#::
retain  an attorney.

2 E±.,  at 712.

3 ng.,  aLt  713.
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liberty. N]    In  Stevens l  opinion  the  procedural  safeguards  as  described

in ££8==is:±£!: f or  parole revocation  hearings  no.w became  the  maxi"n

required  by  the  application  of  the  due  process  clause  to  a.n  in-pl.ison

disciplinary  proceeding.    Sbevens  specified:

In  any  case  which  may  involve  "grievous  loss,"  we  believe  the
bare  minimum  is  that  applicable  to  a  proceeding  which  may
result  in  the  revoca.tion  of  statutory  goed  tine,  namely,
adequate  and  timely written  notice  of  +.he  charge,  a  fair

::I:eitdi:tyin::==::dT=:=Hq:=:a:h::c¥:::s:::e::2

With  These  as  guidelines,  the  Circuit  Court  remanded  some  of  the  caLses

so  that  the  district  courts  could hold bearings  to determine  the  precise

appropriate  relief  due  to the  prisoners  and to modify  relief that had

been  given  to  some  prisoners  previously.    The  Court  also  suggested  that

the  prison  offi.cials  should  llha,ve  an. adequate  opportunity  to  prepare  the

kind  of  procc.iural  regulations  which  they  consider  appropriate  in the

light  of  this  opinion.n3    Stevens  explained:

The  judiciary  ca`nnot  a,void  its  ultimate  responsibility  for
interpreting  the  constitutional  requiren.ents  of  due  process.
Certainly  that  responsibility  cannot  be  delegated  to prison
aut,horities.    But neither  should  their expertise  nor  their
assistance  in  accurately  identifying  and evaluating  the
interests  at  stake  be  ignor'ed.    These  cases  represent  a  stage
in  t,ih`e  development  of  an  extremely  importcmt  phase  of  const,i-

£i¥:r=°::Ill:Te'i±b::a±:o:?Er°Pr±ate  that  the  development  p|.oceed

1  Ibid.

2  E¥...  at.  71h.

3  mid.

h  E2±"  a.t  715.
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This  due  process  opinior.  coul.d  be  entitled  Wdiplonatic.N    SteverLsl

references  to  Morrissey  and  its  application  to  Miller manifest  his

judicia.1  restra,int  and his  respect  for the  internal  affairs  of  the
state.    Though  the  Cirouib  Court  set  guidelines  and  favored  the

prisoners I  claims  somewhat,  neverthe  less,  it  trend  very  lightly  upon

the  turf  of  state  prison  officials.    It  is  consistent with Stevensl

other  due  process  decisions  in that he  deferred to  the  state  for a

change  in  policy.

Finally,  in  ±e±±g±uj[=£±±±g±±±±±]  a  state  pr.isoner  contended        t,

'This  coast,itutionally protected  interest  in privacy  and property were

violated by  a  lshakedounl  search  of his  prison  cell  which  resulted  in

the  loss  of  his  trial  transcript.W    He  claimed possible  violations  Of

the  Fourth,  Fourteenth,  Sixth  and Fourteenth Amendments.    The  Seventh

Circuit  Court  vacated  the  federa,i  district  court's  summary  judgment

against  the  prisoner,  concluded  that  there  was  some  merit  to  the  clains,

and  reznanded  the  case  for  trial.    Judge  Stevens  issued the  majority

opinion.    He  first  expressed his  disturbance  with  the  district  couut's

rationale  in  making  a  summary  judglnent  since  the  case  record  indicated

disputed facts  f ron both  the  two  correctional  off icials  and  the

clef endant,  and,  because  a  reading  of  the  prison  regulations  would not

justii.y  the  deliberate  taking  Of  an  inmatets  personal  property.    Stevens

argued,  with  regard  to  the  Fourth Amendment  clain,  tha,t  l'the  possible

application  of  sons  riiea.sure  of  Fourth  Amendment  protection  within  a.

prison  context  may  not  be  sirmarily  rejected.W2    He  st,ressed  t,hat  a

151.7  F.2d  1311  (1975).

2

and  Mor:FITST5ey  v.   Brewer,   LOB
EH..  at  1315.    He  used Wctlff  v.   MCDonnell hl8  U®S.   539   (197h),

along  with Morales  v.
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prisonei-enjeys  the  protection  of  the  Fourth Amendment  against

urmeasonable  searches,   "at  least  to  some  miniml  extent,"  but,  ''whatever

the  level  of  the  prisoner's Fourth Amendment  protection,  it  does  not  rise

to  that  possessed by  the  unincarcerated members  of  society.wL

Never,h31ess,  St-ever`.a  believed  that  the  prisoner Bonner was  entitled  to

be  coxpensated for the  loss  Of  the  state  transcript  Mregardless  of  its

linited  and uncertain monetary. value, "  and that  the  alleged violation

must  be  tried.2

To  Bonner's  claim  that  ttT.e  actions  of  the  guards  searching his  cell

was  a  I arm  of  ''state  actionl'  forbidden  under  the  Fourteenth i^mendment,

Stevens  surmised  that  since  there  was  a  State  remedy  available  to  Bonner

for the  restoration  of  the  propert.y  loss,   I'there  has  not been angr  consti-

tutional  deprivation  of  property without  due  process  Of  law within the

meaning  of  the  Fc`urbeenth  Amendment. M    He  continued:

There  is  simplLv  no  need  to  provide  a  federa,1  tort  remedy  for
property  damage  caused ty  the  negligence  of  state  agerlts  if  a

:::±ia:::e=X ::a::=c:?3]y  adequat,e  in theory bi.1.t  also  readily

Stevens  urged  that  Bomerts  Sixth  and Fourteentn Amendlne!it  claim

the,t  +uhe  loss  of his  trial transcripts  interfered with his  right  to

access  to  the  nlinois  court wa.rranted  attention.    But  since  the  facts

were  in  c!.ispute,  the  Circuit  Court  could not  render  a  fair  opinion.

DefeITing  this  matter  to  the  lower  court,  Stevens  added:

Schmidt
Twomey

L89  F.2d  1335   (7t,h  Cir.1973),   andU.S.  ex  rel.  Miller  v.
j  S±±}2r;a:S  pp.   ?If ,   as  bases  for  such  a  concept,ual  development.

1  5|7  Ii`.2d  1311,   at  1317.

Ibid.
3  E2±.,  at  1320.
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Ixportant  and difficult constitutional  questions  sb.ould not be
decided  unnecessarily  and  are  best  evalua,ted  against  the
background  of  a  specific  factual  setting.    Since  the  facts   ,
1till be  developed at  trial  in all events,  the  legal  determi-
nation  can be  made  more  reliably  after those  actual  facts
have  been  found.1

Thus,  despite  Stev.ens'  empathy  for  the  workloaLd  of  a  federal  or

sta,te  judge,  he  did  not hesitate  to  send  a  caLse  back  to  the  lower  court

for trial  if  he  noted  a  questionable  summary  judgment.2    He  always

depended  upon  the  state  of  the  case  record  and  expressed  disdain when  it

was  inconplete  or  uncleaLr.

A  few  observations  can be  gleaLned  from  the  preceding  cases  dea,ling

with  the  protections  Of  the  convicted as  well  as  from those  in which

Stevens  pa.rt,icipated but  did not  write  opinions.3    The  Judge  stressed

that,  w.men  a  state  provides  indigerits  wi.th  the  availa.bility  Of  appellate

procedures,  it  should meet  the  standards  of  fairness  under due  process.

Thus,  a  defendant's  right  to  appeal  should not have  been forfeited by

inexperienced counsel's  failure  to  file  an  appeal because  of his

inatility  to  obta,in a trial transcript.    Conversely,  Stevens  urged  that

indigent  prisoners I  expectations  of  t,he  performance  of  state-appointed

counsel  should  be  realistic  and  concluded  that  e`rery  defendant  did  not

have  the  constitutional  right  to  a Clarence  Darrov  representa.tion.

On  the  other hand,  when  an  incarcerated  state  prisoner  attempt,ed  to

conduct  his  ohm defense  in  a  civil  rights  action against  prison

i g2id„  at 1321.

2 See ±j  p.  173.
3  See  Appendix    a,  p.   220.
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officials,  Stevens  believed  that the  trial judge  should have  given  the

prisoner consideration  in  granting him  a  continuance  to prepr.are  his

case.    However,  in federal ha.beas  coxpus  cases,  Stevens  would  not  go  so

fa.r  as  to  reo.uire  counsel  for every  petitioner,  a.Ithough  he  approved  the

appointment  of  counsel  by  district  courts  if  the  court  determined such  a

procedure  was  war.z`anted.

Depending  upon  the  opinions  of  thr`ee  other  federal  circuits,  Stevens

would not  extend  the  SiJcth  Amendment  right  to  counsel  to  parole  release

hea-rings  because  the  hearing  was  nc)t  a  part  of  the  crLTninal  process.    He

encouraged  change  of  this  procedure  through  executive  or legislative

actions  rather  than  through  judicial  pronouncements.    He  did  approve

state-appointed  counsel  at  parole  revocation hearings  and  urged  that  a

defendant  and  attorney be  present  at  probation  revocation hearings.

Stevens  narrowly  a.pplied  the  standards of  lforrissey v.  BreverL  to

state  in-prison disciplinary hearings.    This  was  based upon his  reading

of  I.forrissey  tha.t  the  Supreme  Court  had  rejected  several  circuit  court

cases  involving  the  internal  administration  of  sta,t,e  prisons.    Hovever,

when he  remanded  this  case  to  the  lower  court,  part  of his  instructions

included  the  requirement  that  state  officials  help detemine  what

procedures  should  be  i ollowed  in  light  of .y!gp:±±±±§£.

In  another  case,  he  was  disturbed with  the  lower  federal  court  for

making  a  summary  judgment  in  a  case  whose  record  cort.tained  disputed

facts.    He  lfurther urged that  a prisoner  is  at  least mininally protected

under  the  Fourth  .inendment  a.gainst  unreasonable  searches  cand  seizures,

and  a  c].a.im against violation of  that  right  deserved  a hearing  at  trial.

1  ho8  U.S.   h7i  (197.3) .
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In  addition,  Steveus  dissented from his  colleaguesl  view on

First Amendment  grounds  when  they  approved  statre  prison  officials I

restrictions  of  a  prisonerls  associations  and iritten  corimunicatiors

with  persons  who  were  not  judges,  1anyers,  or  government  officials.

Most  Of  the  cases  studied  in the  f inal  category  above  concerned

questions  involving  procedures  of  state  prison systems.    1then evaJ.uaLting

those  cases  in which  a  prisoner  claimed  a  due  process  violation,  Stevens

based his  decision upon the  opinions  frau other circuit  courts.

However,  after  the  Supreme  Court  issued Morrisse v.  Brewer he  narrowly

appl.led  due  process  protections  to  a broad  range  of  prison procedures.

Ithen making  a.  decision he  preferzied  to  defer  to  a  legislature  or

executive  for  a change  in federal  or  state  policy.    As  in  the  cases

concerning  the  rights  of  the  accused,  Stevens  was  restrained  and hesi-

bated  to demand  that  the  states  follow a  federal procedure  if  in his

est,imatuion  the  state  had met  the  demands  of  constitutional  law.    However,

when  writing  an  opinion  Stevens  res  not  timid  in  suggesting  what  cb.ange

might  be  best  for a  system  or more  fair to  an individual.    For  exaxple,

in  the  cases  of  the  accused he  posed  solutions  to  the  problems  Of

pre-trial  identification procedures  and  of pre-sentence  disposition Of
an  insane  defendant.    in  the  cases  cf  the  convicted he  noted  the  need

for improvement  in  sta,te  procedures  for  the  issuance  of  trial  bra.nscripts

and  for  state  pl`ison disciplinary hearings.

In  all  circumstances  Stevens  expected  attorneys--retained  or

appointed,  trial  or  appellate--to  perfozm with  coxpetence.    However,  he

recognized  a  distinction  between  the  expectations  of  an  indigent  aLnd a

paying  defendant  for  the  caliber  of  legal  services  rendered.    SimilaLr]jr,

when  considering  the  fairness  of  a.ny  tria,1,  Stevens  assumed  the  attorney
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to  be  conscientious  and  discerning  in  carrying  out  his  duties.    The

defendant--even  if  indigent  and  attorney-less--had  the  burden  to  prove

otheritise.    Yet,  for  a  case  in which  an  indigent  a,ttorney-less  convict

Tras  the  defendant,  Judge  Stevens  found  ib  necessary  to  remind  a  trial

judge  that  such  a  defendant  needed more  consideration  in preparing  his

case  because  of  his  incarcerated  status.

Regarding  the  Fourth  Amendment,  Stevens  believed  the  incarcerated

prisoner was  protected  against  unreasonable  search  and  seizure  by  prison

authorities,  however,  this  pro'bection was  miniliial  as  coxpared  to  that

enjoyed  ty  those  outside  prison.    And  though  the  First  Amendment  wa.s  not

a  prime  category  in  this  study,  it  should  be  noted  that  the  Judge  paid

particula,r  aLttention  to  assu.ring  First  Amendment  rights  to  both  the

accused  aLnd  the  convicted  even  if  this  right was  not  considered  by  the

majority  as  a  maim  issue  in  a  case.

The  cases  included  in  this  study  which  were  listed by  the  Ford

.Administration  a-u  the  time  of  ]fr.  Stevens I   Supre}ne  Coui.Jc,  nomination  as

indicative  of his  judicial  style  do not  exhibit  any particular

philosophy  of  "law  and  order."    Although,  at  first,  reading  one  may

consider  t,he  wiretap  opinion  Of Unite,d  States  v.  Ramsey  and  the

pre-+.rial  identi.fication  opinion  of Kil.by  V. pro  law

enfor`cement  positions.    These  two  cases  showed  the  Judge's  I.espect  for

the  legislative.process  and  hesitancy  to  demand  t,hat  the  state  follow

what  he  considered  an  unclear  federal  standard.    The  third  case,  }Z±±±£!

States  e.v.  rel.   Allum.  v®   Toome was  sinply  a  good  exariple  of  how  an

appellate  judge  must  evaluate  a  proposed  error within  t,he  total`ity  of  a

trial  as  sea.uired  by  Supl`ene  Court  precedent.
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Evaluation  of  the  crininal  cases  in  which  litigants  contended the

denial  of  rights  assured under  the  Fourth,  Fifth,  Sixth  and/or Fourteenth

Amendments,  fran  a  purely nuneric  standpoint,  revealed  that  Judge  Stevens

agreed with  these  litigants  in  only  a  third  of  the  cases  brought before

him.    This  should not  lead  one  to  conclude  that he  was  unsyxpathetic

to  such  claims,  but  simply worked  as  an  appellate  judge  within  the

confines  of  existing  jurisprudence.    He  expressed  a high  regard  for  the

trial  courts  and  confidence  that  justice had been dealt fairly in most

s it,uations .

A  few general  conclusions  regarding  Judge  Stevens I  judicial

approach to  the  cases  reviewed  in  this  study  include  the  following.

He  ,attempted  to  be  ot}jective  .Coward  ea.ch  case  that  came  before  him  and

gave  no  indication  of  trying  to pronote  a  personal  whir through his

decisions.    He  applied  precedent  where  possible  and  dissented freely

when he  felt  out  of  con§oit with  his  panel's  interpretation  of  a  case  at

hand.    He  did not  glaze  over  the  facts  of  a  case  nor.  devia.te  from  the

issue  to  be  addressed--two  faults  he  found  intoleraLble  in  soma  majority

decisions.    A  quote  from  the  Harvard  Ijaw Review  in  honor  of  Court  of

Appeals  Jud.ge  Leaned Hand  could  a.Iso  pertain  to  the  observable  court

performance  of  Judge  Stevens:

fHe]   is  neither  a  "hanging  judgew  nor  a  ''defendran.tls  judge.W
He  has  provided,  not  a  or]e-sided  approach  to  the  crim! inal  law,
but  a  wise  and  impartial  .judgment  which  balances  the  public
interest  in pronpt  and  efficient  pl`osecution with  the  indi-
vidual  interest  (which  is  not without  its  social  inporta.nee)
of  each  defendant.  in  a  fair  trial.I

1 Orrir.  a.  Judd, Harvard  Law  Review  (February  l9h7),  on  the
occasion  of  Judge  Handls  seventy-rift,h  birthday.
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United  States  Attorney  General  Edward  H.  Ijevi  expi`essed  a  sinilar  view

of  Judge  Stevens'  ti'ork:

Jlidge  Stevens,  if  one  looks  at  all  of  the  sitting  judges,
the  Federal  .judges  in  the  United  States,  he  is  truly
outstanding.    His  opinions,  in ngr  view,  are  gems  Of
perfection.    He  is  a  craftsman  of  the  highest  order.    He  has
a  built-in  dil.ection  system  a.bout  how  a  judge  should  approach
a  problem fairly,  squarely,  succin+.1y.    His  opinions  are  a
joy  to  read.

If  one  has  to  read  as  many  opinions  of  coui`t  of  appeals
judges  as  I  have  read,  let  me  say  that  other  judges  have  a
ver3'-  high  mark  tjo  come  up  to  compar`e  with  his  craftsmanship,
his  innate  sense  of  what  a  judge  is  supposed  to  do,  the  kind

:=ei:di:i::i:e;;?taint  and I orthrightness  which makes  for a

I`.fr.  Stevens  himself  unabashedly  declal`ed,  in  a  public  address

before  the  I11i!nois  State  Bar Association,  that  he  lhas  ixpartiaLl  in

the  Court  of  Appeals.W2    This  appeared  to  be  true  Of  the  cases  reviewed

above ®

"Testimony  of  Edmard  I,evi,  Attorney  Genera.1  of  the
United  Stat,es,"  p.   3.

2  Stevens,   llAddress  to  ISBA,"  p.  512.



Chapter  Three

The  Supreme  Court  Decisions

As  Jchn Paul  Stevens  aLnsvered  the  questions  put  to  him by  the

various  Senators  during his  nomination bea.rings,  it was  apparent  that he

envisioned hilrrself  on  the  United  States  Supreme  Court  as  a  Justice  .cho

would  practice  judiciaLl  restraint,  app]]r  the  law equally to  every

citizen  in  an  impardiaLl way,  subordinate  his  personal  views,  and  decide

cases  on the  namowest  ground without  reaching  out  for constitutional

questions.1   Ife  recognized that,  contrary  to  the  restricted framework

within  which he.worked. on  the  Court  6f  Appeals,  he  might  be  faced iTith  `

what he  referred to  as  the  Wopen  al`easn  in  the  Constitution,  statutes,

or r`iles.    He  asserted  that he  would  judge  the  facts  of  a  case,  guided

by history,  tradition,  his  best  understanding  Of what was  intended by
•bhe  framers,  with  awareness  that  society  does  change  and  that he  might

have  to  decide  cases  in  a context not  conpletely  understood  or envisioned

by  those  who  drafted  the  paLrticular  set  of  rules.    when  asked bis  view of

society  and the  individual in the  administration Of  justice,  he  replied3

I  really think that  the  business  of  the  Supreme  Court--as  it  is
the  business  of  other  courts--is  to  decide  cases,  to decide
specific  controversies  that  the  court has  jurisdiction to
decide  pursuaut  to article  Ill  of  the  Consttitution.    In the
process  of  adjudication  certain  lan is  made  and  changes  develop
but the  changes  really,  I  think,  are  initiated by the  litigants

i  Hearfugs,  pp.  3h,  h2.
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putting  forth new claijns  sonetimes  found  to  have  merit  and
sometimes  rejected.    I  do not  think  it  is  the  function  of  the
Court  to  search  for  issues  or to  regard itself  as  sort  of
commission  to  refo:mi  the  law  or  something  like  that.    There  is

i:ei::yb::odre?#esciE¥d=:±S::i:::c:::e:h:h::wtfeoe:i::get:S.1

To  what  exJULent  Justice  Stevens  has  lived  up  to  his  stalked

philosophy  can be  seen  in  cases  involving  criminal  laLw brought  to  the

Court  between  Spring  1976  and  the  Summer  1978  and  in  which  Stevens

participated.    The  cases  to  be  examined  are  limited  to  those  in`.rolving

persozT.s  act.cused  of  violat,ions  of  t°he  criminal  lan who  have  proposed  that

protections  assured  under the  Four.th,  Fifth,  Sixt,h  and/or Fourteenth

Amendments  had  been  denied  to  them.     Some  opinions  shed  light  upon

Stevens I  understanding  of  these  rights  or show his  attempt to  adjust  the

scope  of  the  constitutional protections,  thile  others  exemplify his

judicial  reasoning  process.    A  fina.1  group  Of  cases  will  exanine

Stevensl  pcisition  in  regard  to  the  rights  of  the  convicted.    As  aL  poiho

of  compai.ison  the  cases  indicate  thaLt when  faced with  the  rights  of  the

accused  Stevens  may  hold  to  the  philosophy  he  announced  in his  confir-

mation hearings  regarding his  o'ojectivity.    However,  wlien  the  question

involves  the  rights  Of  the  coovicted,  he  is  much  more  subjective  in  his

desil`e  to  have  the  Court  address  problems  he  would  view  as  urgent.

After  Justice  Stevensl  confinTia,tion  as  a  Supre,me  Court  Justice,

several  legal  scholars  and members  of  the  media  predicted  within which

judicial  bloc  he  might  vote.2    Justices  Marshall  and  Bremen were

considered  the  liberals;  Justices  Rehnquist,  Blackmun  and  Burger  the

i  Hearings,  pp.  h3f.

2 See ±, p.  2h.
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conservatives;  and  Justices  White,  Stewart  aLnd  Pouell  the  centrists  or

swig  votes.    There  was  also  Speculation  that  Stevens  would  become  just

another voice  in  the  Burger majority  which  consisted mainly  of  the  Nixon

appointees.    Therefore,  at  the  end  of  each  ca,tegory  of  cases  a  Figure

pictorial]]r  shows  these  judicial  blocs  and the  majority-dissenting

alignrrient  oi`  t,he  justices  for  each  case.    If  Stevens  is  to  be  faithful

to his  stated philosophy,  he  should not  fit nee,t|y  into  any  one  bloc.



log

Fourth  and  Fourteenth  Amendment  Protections  a.nd  the  Accused.
_                   ___                                     ------.  _                          -           ..      _    _

1...-.In  Hpit_ed_ _S.bates...v. -__S_aptg_n±,-the  defendant  Santa.na  had  been  the

sour.ce  for  a,  heroin  transaction between  a  state  undercover  agent  and a

street  distributor.    After  this  heroin bay,  the  undercover  agerfu

arrested  the  distributor a.nd two  other  officers  proceeded  to  the  house

of  Santana.     She  leas  in  the  doorway  Of  her  house  when the  officers

yelled  npolice.W    They  pursued  her  into  the  house  and  therein  made  an

arrest.    The  majority  of  the  Supreme  Court  concluded  that  the  police  did

not  violate  the  Fourth Anendnent by  amesting  the  defendant without  a

warraLnt  after  pursuing  her  from public  view into  her  house.    They based

their  decision  upon United  States  v.  Wilson that  a  suspect  may not

defeat  an  arrest  which has  been set  in motion  in  a public  place.2

Justice  Stevens,  joined by  Justice  Stewal.t,  concurred,  believing

there  to have  been exigeut  circumstances  in  t.his  case  and  that  it  was  a

njustifiable  police  decision't  to  pursue  Sautam fron hez` position  in her

house  doorway  into  the  house  and  there  to  make  a,n  arrest.    He  reasoned

that  the  warrantless  arrest was  legitimte  since  there  was  risk  that the

marked money  used  in  the  drug  transaction  and  lmown  to  be  in  her

possession  possibly  would  not,  have  been  in  her  possession  ty  the  time

the  arrest  warrant  was  obtained.    He  deduced  that  even  if  the  house  was

put  under  surveillance  while  the  police  obtained  a  fu.a,rrant  the  al.rest

could  have  taken  place  without  a  warrant  if  Santana  had  ccLITie  into

"plain  view. w3

I  b27  U.S.   38   (19?6).

2  h2.3  u.S.   LIL   (19?6).

3  h27  U.S.   38,   at  hLf.
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Stevens  joined  the  majority  but  did not  write  opinions  in  sijc  other

cases  5m which  it  was  determined  that  no violation  of  the  trial

defendant's  Fourth  and/or Fourteenth .inendment  rights  had  occurred.

These  were  United  StateLep.  y, __}\qlLer,
I South  Dakota  v. erman.2  Stone  v.

Powell 3Lni_t£±_S_?_a±±i_¥_._If±£±try£_z-F_per_tL±,hFpi?§d__s_t±_tfs__¥±_cg£Lc£±±p±,5

and  Scott  v.  Unit,ed  states.6

Though  th~e  following  ca.se  is  not,  per  se,  a  crimina.1  case,  it  does

set  for.th  Justice  Sbevens '  interpretation  of  the  Foul-th  Amendment  and

pinpoints  why  he  would  distinguish  cases  such  as Martinez-Fuerte  and

9Ep=±±±  fr.om  other  Fourth  Amendment  cases.

The  Occupational  Safety  aLnd Health  Act  authorized  t,he  Secretary  of

Le.bop  to  conduct  routine,  non-consensual  inspections  of  the  work  areas

of  businesses  to  a,ssure  that  employees  vTere  safeguard.ed  aga±.nsb  hazards.7

I-h25  U.S.   h35  (1976).     A  depositorls  bank  records  could  be
subpeonaed  as  eviclLence  against  him  and  used  at  t,rial.

2  h28  U.S®   36Li  (1976).     State  police  inventory  search  of  lairfully
impounded  vehicle  was  not  a  violation  of  Fourth  an,d Fourteenth
jirnendmenbs.

3  I+28  U.S.   Lil5  (1976).     Supreme  Court.limited  f6deral  habea.s  coxpus
relief  if  the  State  had  provided  an  opportunity  to  state  prisoners  f or
finl  and  fair  litigation  Of  the  claim  that,  evide,-.ce  seized  in  an imcon-
stiti.ttional  search  or  seizure  was  introduced  at  his  trial.

:I  h28  U.S.   5Li3  (1976).     Customs  inspect,ion  check-point  vehicle

stops  did  not  req-ulire  reasonable  suspicion  that,  a  vehicle  contained
illegal  aliens.

3  h35  U.S.   268   (1978).     Testimony  Of  a  live  wit,n€ss  concerning
informat,ion  derived  from  othejri.iwise  unla.,rful  search  .w'as  admissible  a.s
trial  evidence.

6  I+36  U.S.128  (1978).     Compliance  wi.th  the  wiret,ap  1.equirement  of
Title  Ill  ol`  the  Cirrmibus  Cri]ne  Control  and  Safe  Street.s  Acti  of  1968,
18  U.S.C.   2518  (5),   I.,ha`®   'tnon-criminal  .interceptions  be  minimized"  held
deberminable  on  b€isis  of  actions,  not  intent,  of  inter.cepting  officers.

7  29  U.S.C..59   6,:7(a),   (8a).



The  majority  of  the  United  States  Supreme  Court,
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in  Marshall  v.  Barlowls

!±g. ,i held thaLt  the  Act was  unconstitutional  insofar  as  it  purported  to
a.uthorize  inspections  without  a warrant  or its  eciuivalent.    They  also

held  that  the  Secretary need not  show  probable  cause  of  specific

evidence  f or a  violation  in  or`der to  obtain an administrative  warrant.

This  warrant was  desigried by  the  Court  to  be  used to  inspect  work  areas

in  those  places  where  entry  was  refused.

Itr.  Justice  Stevens,  in  a  dissent  joined by  Justices  Blackmun  and

Rehnquist,  determined  that  Coiigress  validly  saw industrial  safety  as  a

federal  interest  worthy  of  regulation and had  intentially included

supervision  and warrantless  routine  inspections  as  a means  of  achieving

such  a  goal.2 Stevens  recalled  the  aims  of  the  two  clauses  of  the

Fourth  Amendment  as  the  right  to  be  free  of  unreasonable  searches,  and,

the  protection  against  the  issuance  of  waLrl.ants  without  probable  cause.

He  stressed  that,  historically  speaking,  the  Framers  vere  more  concerned  .

about  the  oppressiveness  of  general warrants  than  of  warra.ntless

searc.hes.    He  believed  the  preseut naLjority risread  and  lldiluted"  tbe

requirements  of  the  i.Jai-I`ant  Clause  by  holding  the  inspection  l'invalid"
•under  this  cia,use,  yet  aJ.lowing  its  probable  clause  requirement  to be

relaxed  when  t,here  is  a  goverrmental  need  for a  certain  category  of

searches.     Stevens  believed  +..he  case  should  have  been  decided,  as  were

South United  Sta.tes  v.  Hart.inez-Fuerte3   TT_i+_I    c]..iL_.   ..      `A^_i:___   T7..__L_   L-  and

i  h36  U.S.   307   (1978).

E±.'  at 339.
3  See 3E,  P.  106.

h See sE,  p.  106.
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others,i  based  upon  the  test  o£-whether such  routine  regulatory

inspect,ions  a.re  valid  because  "the5i-  cofport  with  the  ultimate

reasonableness  standard  of  the  Fourth  Amendment,"  the  Clause  thich  the

Framers  adopted  to  limit  warrantless  searches  conducted without  probable

cause.2    Stevens  further portended that,  in ueighing  the  public  interest

against  the  Fourth Amendment  interest  of the  individual,  the  majority

struck  the  balance  in  the  wrong  direction.    In his  view the  majority

ltsubstitutes  its  judgment  f or  that,  of  Congr.ess  on  the  question  of what

inspection  authorit;v  is  needed  to  effectuate  the  puxpose  of  tke  Act.W3

Stevensl  manner  has  been  to  seek  precedent  cases.    He  made  the

observation  that  t,he  rna.iol.ity  was  inconsistent  in.  its  evaluation  of  the

means  Of  enf ore;ment  of  le;islation  iegulating  industry,  such  as  in

Barlow. He  theorized  tha.t  the  OSHA  searches,  if  vieued  under  the  Fourth

Amendmentl s   llreasonableness w  standard,  would  be  comparable  to  other

recent  decisions  that  allowed  for  routine  wa.rrautless  searches  by la.w

enforcement  authorities  t'even  though  those  practices  involved   signi-

ficantly-mor`e  individual  discretion  than  the  OSHA  program.Wh    He

exhibited  fear  of inat  effect  the  Court!s  ruling might have  on the

inspection  proceditre.    He  asserted  that  the  end  result  may  be  that  OSHA

agents  would  obtain  an  administrative  warrant  bef ore  lvLgLr=B= inspection

I
`'J.S.   3]-IAlso,   Terr3t-v.   Ohio,   3

I  (1972   .     He  believed
92  U.S.1  (1967),  and U.S.   v.   a
these  cases  pi`ovided  I-or  a

L06
category  of

searches  which  are  reasonable  within  the  meaning  of  the  first  clause
even  t,hough  the  probable  cia.use  requirement  of  the  second  cannot  be  met.

2  h36  U.S.   307,   at  327.

3 Jug..,  at  32g.

L#6;3:s:3:43n::;7Z;;wREi=:7v?.8 (Terry  v.   Ohio£:,sffi3Ei3n.3::.|i3ffi.;C,aduv   v.   Bomb

ermanj   E__¥P_I_qJ
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rather  than  wait  for  an  employer.s  consent  to  inspect.    Stevens

recalled more  on  the  basic  concept  of  a  warrant:

Even  if  a  warrant  requirement  does  not  ''frustra.te"  the
legislative  purpose,  the  Court  has  no  a.uthority  to  ixpose  an
additional  burden  on  the  Secretal.y unless  that burden  is
req]uired  to  protect  the  explo}7erl s  Fourth  Amendment  interests.
The  essential function  of  the  traditional iv.,arrant  requirement
is  the  interposition  of  a.  neutral magistrate  between  the
citizen  and  the  presumably  zealous  law  enforcement  officer so
that  there  might  be  ail  cibjective  determination  of  probable
Ci:%:;t±::tw::i:::Lxpose  is  not  Served by  the new fang|ed

He  noted  tha.t  all func.tions  to  be  served  by  the  majorityls  proposed

administra.tive  `warrant  procedure  are  already  achieved by  the  Act's

existing  scheme.    He  concluded  that  ''this  Court  should not,  in  the

guise  ctf  construing  the  Fourt,h  Amendment,  require  formalities  which

merely  place  an  additional  strain  on  already  overtaxed federal

resources.M2

Thus,  Stevens  viewed  the  OSHA  searches  a,s  constitutional.    He

followed his  professed method  of  judicial  reasoning--historic  intexpre-

taLt,ion  of  the  Fourth  Amendment,  court  pl`ecedent,  Congressional  intent  of

the  statut.e--to  suppol.i  this  view.    However,  Stevens  was  bothered by  the

majorityls  attempt  to  mold  a  lan that  Congress  had  adequately  grappled

E2¥.!  at  331.
2  E2j:i.,  at  33L.     In  additpion,  he  rejected  the  majority's  narrow

contention,  apparently  contrary  to  the  I.easoning  in  recent  Supreme  Court
cases,  t,hat  Congressional  re5ulat,ion  should  be  lim.ited  to  statutory
regulation  of  a  specific  industry,  one  that,  has  been  subject  to
government  I`egulation  in  the  past,  and  urged  that  ncongress I  conception
of  what  constitute  ul.gent  federal  interests  need not  rena,in ,static.''
(336)    He  argued  .that  since  the  OSI{A  regulation  dealt  with  health  and

S::::¥a%z::g:n±: :£L.¥tp}:::e ir:::ew`=O`:e :::£nh::tat:`:a 8::t::k:ie. to
be  found,W  and  were  thus  not  a.  "perv€c`.give  government  oversight  of
industrial  life. "  (337)
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to  meet  the  contemporary  problem.    He  disapproved  of  the  najority's

inconsistency  in  not  following  what  he ``saw as  precedent  cases,  treating

this  legislative  enforcement  procedure  differentlj'  fran similar

enforcement  authority.    Stevens  apparently directed his  coments  to

Justices  Thite  and  Burger.    In most  of  the  cases  Stevens  cited as

precedent  f or Barlow  these two  justices  ha,d held  that  the  searches  in

question irere  not  violative  of  the  Fourth Amendznent.

The  remaining  cases  in  this  ca.tegory  are  those  in which  Justice

Stevens  determined  that violation of  the  trial defendant' s  Four.til and/.or

Fourteenth  Amendment  rights  ha,d  occurred.

The  FBI,  in its  a.ttempt  to  collect  gambling  enterprise  infomation,

applied  and  received authorization for  a wiretap  interception of  their

principal  targets,  Kotoch  and  Spaganlo,   'lamd  other.s  as  yet  unknown."    On

aLn  order  to  exter.d  this  wiretap,  the  names  of  Donovan,  Robbins  and

Buzzaco--known  to  the  FBI  at  this  point--mere  not  added  to  those  of  the

principal  targets.    in addition,  the  names  of  two  others,  }ferlo  and

Lauer,  were  omitted  fran  the  comprehensive  list  of  nan.es  of  those  to be

served with  judicial  notice  of  the  intercept.    Subsequently,  a federal

indictment  ch?rged  the  two  principa.Is  and  five  respondents  with

violations  of  the  federal  gambling  statute,i but  tbe  lower coats

suppressed  the  evidence  of  the  wiretap  conversations.

Donovan2

United  States  v.

questioned  the  thoroughness  of  the  FBI  to  meet  the  requirements

of  Title  Ill.of  the  Omibus  Crime  Contrcll  and  Safe  Streets  Act.3

i  18  U.S.C.  3?1-1955,  a  federal  garnbling  statute.

2  L28  U.S.   L13   (19?7).

3  i8  u.s.c.   251o-2520.
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The  Supreme  Court  concluded  that  the  Act  required  the  Goverment  (I)  to

name  all  individuals  it  has  probable  cause  to  believe  a.re  engaged  in

cririnal  activity  and  wh6se  conversations  will  be  intercepted,  not  just

principal  targets;1  and  (2)  to  infonii the  issuing  judge  of  the  iden-

tities  of  ±±± persons  whose  conversations  wel`e  intercep'bed  so  as  to

allow the  judge  to  decide  whether they  should  be  served with notice  o±.

ir.tercept.2    The  rna,jority  cor.eluded  tha,t  the FBI had not  intentional|y

omitted the  five  names.    In their estimation,  the  judge  had net  all  the

Act.'s  statutory  probable  cause  conditions  for  authorizing  a i„i.rota.p

extension.3    They believed that the  exclusionary  rule  of  the  Act did not

require  that,  such unintentional  oversights  made  an  otherwise  valid and

judicia,lly-authorized intercept  invalid,  nor should evidence  be

suppressed  because  of  them.h

Justices  Stevens  and Brennan  joined  Justice  Marshall  in dissent.

He  determined  that  identification  of ±±| persons  to be  tapped  and noti-

fica.tion  to  ±|E persons  intercepted  were  components  Of  a  Wcar.eful]]r

designed  Congressional  structure"  in which both  procedures  played  a

substantial  and  centra,i  roles  nonadherence  to  them dismantled  the

ca.t.efully  placed  restraints  Congress  had  put  upon  wiretapping.5    The

minority  also  stressed  the  importance  of  t,he  judgels  role  in det,ermining

whether  a  wiretap .wrarrant  should  be  issiued  or whether  the  situation

1  |8  LT.S.C.   2518(1)(b)(iv).

2   18  U.s.C.   2518(8)(d).

3  h28  u.s.  Iil3,  at  ;i35f.

h  18  U.S.C.   2518(lo)(9a)(i).    The  exclusionary  rule  of  the  Act
required  .''t,he  suppression  of  evidence  obtained  not  pursuant  to  the  Act. "

5  LL28   U.S.   hl3,   at  hh9.
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involved  an  invasion  of  privacy.    The  majority.had  rea.soned  tha,t  once

the  probable  cause  requirements  vere  met,  the  judge  was  requireL± to

issue  authorization.    The  minol`ity  reasoned  that  the  judge  gEa][ issue  the

wa,rrant.    in  their view the  inclusion  of  additional  names  may  affect  the

judge's  appraisa.1.    This  judicial  discretion was  a.  substantial  part  of

the  Actls  scheme  and  not  to  be  treated  lightly.

This  dissent  was  surely  in  keeping  with  Stevens'  pronouncements

during  the  Senate  Judiciary  Committee  Hearings  praising  Congress i

iiT.Tlisdonw  in  assuring  llc.hecksw  upon.  t,he  use  of  wiretapping  in  crine

detection  and  enforceme}it.I    He  had  specifically  applauded  the  Omnib`H

Bill's  requirement  of  the  appraisal  of  surveillance  by the  Attorney

General  and  judges,  for  it. would  be  iney who  would  evaluate  the  feasi-

bility  of  the  wiretap  in  relation to  a per3on's  interest  in privaey--an

individ,ual  liberty  Stevens  saw as  one  of  those  to be  protected by  the

courts .

Justice  Stevens  again disagrees  with his  colleagues.  interpretation

of  legislation  in  the  following  case.    A  United  States  Customs  officer,

while  inspecting  ihcoming  mailsacks  fran  Thailand,  spot,bed  eight  bul]q}r

envelopes  which  he  deduced wel.e  heavier  than  most  international  rna,il.

He  weighed  them  and  opened  one  envelope  to  test  I or heroin.    He  sent  the

envelopes  to Washington  where  DEA  agents  obtained  a  seat.ch  warrant,

opened  the  le.oters,  and  di`c;covered  they  all  contained heroin.    The

envelopes  were  resealed  and  sent,  under  surveillance,  bo Washington

ad.dresses.    Federal  agents  then  arrested  Charles  Ransey  and  James  Kelly,

the  addressees.    A  federal  district  cc;urt  denied  the  defendants'  motion

i |eir|n_g±,  pp.  29,  h6.
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to  suppress  the  evidence,  .but  the  District  of  Columbia  Court  o_r  Appeals

reversed.     In  United  States  v.  RamseyL  the  rna.Sol.ity  of  t.ne  Supreme  Court

decided  that  a  federal  statute  ixplementing posta,1  regulations2  authorized

postal  officials  to  sea.rch  intemational  rna,il under  "reasonable  cause  to

suspect"  contraband.    Such  border  sea.rches  mere  not  subject  to  the

warrant  provisions  of  the  Fourth  Amendment.

Stevens,  joined  ty Brennan  and Marshall,  dissented  fran the

majority  and  questioned  ''whether  Congress  ha.d  gra.nted  customs  officials

the  autLhority  to  open  and  inspect  personal  letters  ent.ering  the  United

States  from abroad  without  the  ]mowledge  or  consent  of  the  sender  or the

addressee,  a.nd  without  probable  cause  to believe  the  mail  contains

contraband  or  dutiable  merchandise. W3    The  Justices  contested  such  a

grant  of  power.    In his  opinion,  Stevens  drew a.n historic  picture  of

Congress I  interfu  bo  protect  private  6ormunications:

The  notion  that private  letters  could be  opened  and  inspected
without  notice  to  the  sender  or  the  addressee  is  abhorenb  to
the  tradition  of  privacy  and  freedom  to  communicate  protected
by  t,he  Bill  oi.  P.ight,s.    I  ccaniot  believe  that  any member  of

:€:  8:i:€::i:t¥:nuLa: #p=:c:::to&n:¥'h°r±ty- Witllout  cons iclering

He  noted  tha.i  it.  was  not  until  1971  that  the  Treasury  and  Post  Office

Departments  assured  they  had  been  granted mail  inspection  authority

under  an  1866  smuggling  statute.    This  st,atute  was  one  of  mc..ny  postal

regulations  implementad  under  federal  legislation  when  the  Post  Office

i  h31  U.S.   606   (1977).

19  U.S.C.   b82.

3  b3i  u.a.  6o6,  at  623.

L  Ear.,  a.t 626.
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was  reorganized  in  1970.   .St,evens  stressed  the.t  the  original  intent  of

the  1866  statute  had  not  included  inspections  of  the  United  States  rna.il

unless  in  the  presence  and  with  consent  of  the  addressee.    He  supported

his  position by  quoting  the 1866  c ssional  Globe  and  its report  Of

congressional  debate.I    He  considered  the  language  of  this  statute  in

its  entirety  and  its  reference  to  Wpackages  of  the  kind  normally  used  to

impor'u  d.iitiable  merchaLndise,"  such  as   "luggage,  tltnks,  covers,

e,nvelopes,  and  other  means  of  concealment, "  and  was  convinced  that.the

word  nenvelope"  in  contemporary  ijsage  of  th;  time,  basecl  upon  the  1860

dictionary  clef inition,  would  not  include  an  ordinary.  postal  letter  Of

today.2    He  recalled  that  the  statute  had been  consist,ently  interpreted

as  such  for  over  log  years.    He  then  indicated  fear  Of  the  possible

impact  the  majority  decision may  have  when  viewed  as  precedent:

If  the  Government  is  allowed  to  exercise  the  power  it
claims,  the  door will  be  open to  the  wholesale,  secret
examination  of  all  in-coming  intemational  letter mail.    No
notice  will  be  necessary  either bef ore  or  af ber  the  search.
Until  Congress  has  rna,de  an  unambiguous  polio;v.  decision  that
such  an. unprecedented  intrusion  upon  a vital  method  Of
personal  co]ur,mication  is  iri  the  }`]ation's  interest,  t,his  Court
should  not,  address  t.he  serious  a,onstitutiona.i  question  it
decides  today.3

It  has  been  Stevens'  custom  to  evaluate  st,atutoly  questions  in

light  ol-  the  Congressional  intent  of  the  statute,  judicial  interpre-

tation  of  the  statute  to  the  present  time,  and  the  manner by  which

debit:n¥;tu::.i£23€:i.
other  pij.xposes. N

Globe 39th  Cons.,1st  Sess.   2596  (1866)
''Fur'ther  to  Prevent  Smuggling  and  f or

2  !+31  U.S.  606,   at  638,   quoting  See.   3  of  ]Jt  Stab.   178;   also  at  630.

3 E±.,  at 632.
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sta.tuts  sections  fit  into  the  whole  scheme  of  the  piece  Of  legislation.

This  case  was  no  except,ion.     He  would  .tl\ot  aLgree  t,o  allow  the  executive

to  assume  authority  he  believed  it  legitimately  did  not ha.ve  until

Congress,  informed  of  the  need,  pemitted  it  through  proper  legislative

chamels.    Obviously,  he  resented  the  rna.jority's  act  of ±±!s±pg policy

for  the  executive  branch  i!n  condoning  such  intrusion  upon  a personls

Fourth  Amendment  rights  just  aLs  much  as  he  had  disapproved  of  the  Court.s

act  of executive  policy  for  OSIIA  in Marshall  v.  BarlolJls

Evident  fran  sucl`.  cases  is  Stevensl  recognition  that  the  three

govermnent  branches  ha.ve  distinct  roles  and  that  arty  overlapping  of

these  .roles  should  be  kept  at  a minimum.

In  IIp3±e£.. : _§t±±±±_I:iLJ!±±±T:¥er!f .. IelephgEs£2. 2  a federal district

court  di.rected  a  telephone  company  to  provide  lan enforcement  officers

with the  facilities  and  technological  assistance  to  install  judicia.1ly-

authoriz}ed  pen  registers.    The  officers  were  investigating  an  illegal

gen.blin5  operation  on  probable  cause  that  it  was  t)eing  conducted by  the

users  of  the  telep`nones.    'l`he  Supreme  Court  granted  certiorari  to  review

the  Second  Circuit. Court's  judgment  reversing  the  district  court.

Umninousl}',   the  Court  held  that  Title  Ill  of  the  Ormib`is  CI.ime  Control

and  Safe  Street,s  Act3  did not  govern  authorization  of  the  use  of  pen

registers  as  a.  surveiJ,.lance  d3`rice.    The  Court  was  divided  on  two  other

porn+,s.    .4.  ma`iority  concluded  that  under Federal  Rules  of  Criininal

PI.ocedure  the  I--3deral  district  court  had  tile  poThter  to  authori8e  the

i compare,  EE,  pp.  106ff.

2  L3L  U.a.159   (1977).

3  18  u.s.a.   251o-2320.
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installation  of  a  penregister upon probable  cause.I    They determined the

judgels  order  compelling  the  telephone  company  to  provide  assistance  for

insta.llation  of  the  p8n  register tTas  clearly  author.ized by the  All Writs

Act2  and res  within  CongI.ess'  intent.

In  a  dissent  the  Con`;ressional  Quarterly  described  as  "ascerbic,„3

Justice  Stevens  forcefully disagreed +rith  the  majorityls  last  two

poihos.    Basic  to his  view was  his  understa.nding  of  the  Jurisdiction of

the  lower  court:

But  for  one  who  thinks  of  federal  court,s  as  courts  of
linited  ,jurisdiction,  the  Courtl s  decision  is  difficult  to
accept.    The  principle  of  limited federal  jurisdiction is
fundamental;  never  is  it more  inportant  than when a  federal
court  purports  to  authorize  and  implement  the  secret  invasion
of  an  individual's  priva,cy ....  Congress  has  not  given  the
federal district  courts  the power  either  to  authorize  the  use
of  a pen  regist,er,  or to  require  private  parties  to  assist in
carr3ring  out  sucrL  surveillance ....  The  Courtls  decision may
be  motiva.ted  ty  a  belief  that  Congress  tl'ould,  if  the  question
were  presented  to  it,  author.ize  both  the  pen  register  order
a.nd  the  order  directed  to  the  Telephone  Co.    But  the  history
and  consistent  in.terpretation  of  the  federa.1  court.'s  poser  to
issue  search  warrants  conclusively  show that  in  these  areas,
the  Courtls  rush  to  achieve  a  logical  result  must  await
Congressional  deliberations.    FI.om  the  beg-ining  of  our
Nation',s  history we  have  sought  to  prevent  the  acretion  of
arbitl.any  police  powers  in the  federal  courts;  that  acretion
is  no  less  dangerous  and.  unprecedented
appears  to  be  only  minima,]|y  intmsive.Because  the  first  step

i Rule  Ll  of FRCP  lists  the  areas  for which  a federal  coat ±±]£
issue  wa.rrants.

2  28  U.S.C.1651(a).    O.riginally  enacted  as  part  of  the  Judiciary
A.ct  of  1789.

3c ssional  Quarte h  February  1978,  p.   295.     Stevens  was
joined  b}r  Breman  on  t,he  authorization  order  dissent;  he  was  joined  ty
Brennan,  Marshall  and  Stewart  on  the  judgels  order  to  the  telephone
dissent.

h  h3L  U.S.   139,   a,t  175f.
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Stevens  agreed with  the  majority  that federal  Courts  do not have

irderent power to authorize  the  installation of  pen  registers,  but
disagreed  with  the  majorityls  conclusion  that  such power was  granted

undznder  the  Federal Rules.    He  contended  that  the  majority had  treated

th3  Piule  ''as  though  it iJere  a  general  authoriza,tion  for district  courts

to  issue  any  warrants  not  otherwise  prohibited"  by  the  Fourth Amendment

--an  approach  he  saLw  as   "startling.W

To  reach  its  result  in this  case,  the  Court  has  had  to
overlook  the  F.ulels  specific  language,  its  specific  safeguards,
and  its  legislative  background.    This  is  an extraordinary
judicial effo.ut in such a  sensitive  area,  and  I can only
regard  it  as  most  `mwise ....  jA_s  I  view  the  case,  it  is
immaterial whether  or not  the  attachment  of  a pen  register  to
a private  telephone  lizne  is  a  violation  of  the  Fourth
Amendment.     If  oh  one  hand,  the  individualls  privacy  interest
is  not  ccnstitubionally protected,  judicial  intervention is
both  unnecessary  and  rna.uthorized.    If,  on  the  other  hand,  the
constitutional protection is  applicable,  the  focus  of  the
inquiry  should not  be  whether  Congress  had prchibited  the

::=i:::hb::thi::%;rcci:ng:e::a|:Sf::Ere;=¥4:¥Orizediti

Stevens  also  rejecJted the majority.s  conclusion  that  the  All Writs

Act  gave  t,he  district  court  judicial authority to  require  the  telephone

company-ls  assistance.     In  his  view,  such  a  deduction  wa.s   "unsuppol.ted by

the  history,  the  language,  or previous  judicial  inter|]retation  of  the

Act.W2    He  attexpted  to  put  the  Act  into  proper pe?spective:

The  Act  was  and.  is  necessary  because  federal  courts  are
courts  of  limited  jurisdiction having  only  those  powers
expressly  granted  b}'  Congl`ess,  and  the  statute  provides  these
Courts  with  the  procedural  tools--the  various  historic  comrTron
law writs--necessary  for  them to  exercise  their  limited juris-
diction ....  Indeed in the  language  oi-  the  statute  itself ,

1 E±.,  at 185ff.
2 EE¥.,  at 186.
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there  are  two  fundamental  linitations  on  its  scope:  the
purpose  a.f  any  order  authorized  by  the  Act  must  be  to  aid  the

(italics);  and  the
law unit.    The

court  in  the  exercise  of  its
means  selecte-d -in-1is-i--be-ari515'g6Tus  to  a  congion
Couftl s  opinion  ignores  Dot.h-limitations.1

Alleging  some  fears,  he  chastized  the  Court:

If  the  All Writs  Act  confers  authority  to  order persons  to  aid
the  Goverrment  in  the  performance  of  its  duties,  and  is  no
longer  to  be  comf`i=|ed  to  oz`ders  'chich must  be  entered  to  enable
the  court  to  carry® out  its  functions,  it  pl`ovides  a  sweeping
grant  of  authority  entirely without  precedent  in  our Na.tion's
history.    Of  course  there  is  precedent  for  such  authority  in
the  cc.rmon  law--the  1',Tits  of  assist.once.    The  use  of  that wit

:¥sK:g8cGi:::::lyre:n:::dBeB:±€:S€e=:t::2thattherevolutien

And  finally,  he  added  a bit  of  sa.rcasm:

The  order  directed  against  the  Coxpany  in  this  case  is  not
particularly  o±.fe7isive.     Indeed  the  Company  probably  welcomes
its  de±.eat  si.nee  it will mike  a  normal profit  out  of
coripliance  with  orders  of  this  kind  in  the  future.    Neverthe-
less,  the  order is  deepl]r  troubling  as  a  portent,  of  the  powers

fhu]a:  #tuanred  :£:1.i:]m£¥±€S?£c:|]3king  in  the  arcane  language  of

Obviously  Stevens  viewed  the  majority  opinion  and.  its  effect  as

future  precedent  fu-ith  some  apprehension.    He  did  not  hesitate  to  assa.il

the  majority  for misreading  the  legislation  and for  ignoring

Congressional  intent  and Court  precedent.

In  the  next  case  Sbevens  agaJ.n  disagreed  with  the  majorityls

reading  of  a  precedent  ca,se.    !E£E±g_an_  T._ fi[±§= presented  the  question

whether  sta.te  fire  and police  official  entries  to  investigate  the  cause

1  E2i±.,  at  187.

2  EE¥.,  at  188.

3  E2±.,  at  189.
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of  f ire  must  adhere  to  the.  warl.ant  procedures  of  the  Fourth  Amendment

as  made  applicable  to  the  States  ty  the  Fourteenth  .inendment.i    A

majority  of  the  United  States  Supreme  Court  determined  that  warrantless

on  site  searches  and  seizur`es  by police  arson  investiga.tors  on  the  day

a  ±`irie  was  put  out  were  ''rea§onable"  and  constitutional,  and  any

evidence  found  could  be  used  at  trial.    But,  they  determined  that

similar warra.ndless  and nan-consensual  searches  and  seizures  da,ys  later

were  invalid,  and  arty  evidence  seized  should be  excluded from trial.

Justice  Ste`.rens  concurred  in part  and  6oncurred  in tr.e  judgment.

The  majority  had  based  its  .judgment  upon Camara  v.  Municioal  Ct.2  which

had  determined  that  in  only  a  certain  category  of  cases  could

warrantless  searches  be .valid.    Stevens  disagreed  with  the  majority's

assumption,  based  upon that  an official searc.h must  either be

conducted  pursuint  to  a warrant  or nat  take  place  at  all.    He  further

disagreed with  their suggestion that,  if  there  is  no  showing  of proba.ble

cause  for  aL  follow-up  search  of  the  fired  premises,  an  administra.tive

warrant  sa,tisfied the  con\stitutional  requireneut  of  the Warrant  Clause.3

According  to  the  majority,  this  wa.rrant,  could  be  issued by  a rna,gistrate

if  he  detemined  the  search  to  be  'lreasona,ble.M    Stevens  alleged  such  an

administrative  warrant  did not rna.ke  an  otherwise  unreasonable  search

llreasonable. 't    He  delineated:

A  wai`rant,  provides  authority  for  an  unannounced,   i]nmediate
entry  arid  search.    No  notice  is  given  when  an  application  for
a  warrant  is  made  and  no  notice  precedes  its  execution;  when

1  h36   U.S.   Ii99   (1978).

387  U.S.   523   (1967).

3  Coxpare, li{arshall  v.  Barlow ' -, pp. 115f .
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issued,  it  authorizes  entry by  force.    In ny  view,  when  there
is  no  proba.ble  cause  to  believe  a  crime  ha.s  been  conmitted  and
when  there  is  no  special  enforcement  need  to  justify  an
unannoimced  entry,  the  Fourth  Amendment  neit,her  requires  nor
sactions  an  abrupt  and  peremptory  confrontation between
sover.eign  and  citizen.     In  such  a.  case,  to  conply  tJith  the
constitutional  requirement  of  rea,sona.bleness,  I  believe  the
sovereign  must  provide  fair riotice  of  an  inspection.1

He  predicted  the  negative  ixpa.ct  upon  the  privacy  rights  of  citizens  if

this  procedur.e  is  adopted  and.  left  to  police  disci`etion!

TJnder  the  I.atioriale..Oof  the  Courtls  opinion,  the  less  reason
ar. officer has  to  suspect  illegalit}-,  the  less  justification
he  need  g.i.ve  t,he  magistrate  in  ol.der  to  conduct  aLn  unannounced
search.    Under  this  rationale,  the  police  will ha,ve  no
incentive--indeed a  disincentive--to  establish probable  cause
before  obtaining  authority  to  conduct  an  unannounced  sea.rch.2

lie  then  offered  altematives  for  a.  follow-up  investigation  in  what he

woiuld  3ckr.ovledge  a.s   WproperM  constitutional  procedure:

The  Fourth  Amendment  interests  involved  in  this  ca.se  could
have  been protected  in  either  of  two  ways--b.v  a  warrant,  if
proba.ble  cause  existed;  or by  fair notice,  ii.  neit,her probable
cause  nor  a  specia,1  law  enforcement  need  existed.3

Thus,  despite  his  a,greenent with  the  judgment  of  this  case,  Stevens

found  it  necessary  to  express  his  cc>ncem  for  its  .i.mpact  upon  future

po].ice  p.rocedure.    He  also  did  not  hesit`ate  to  recol`d  his  understanding

of  t,he  const±.tuticinal  requirement  of  reasona,bleness.

In  the  f ollowing  case  Mr.  Stevens  again  expounded  upon  the

reasonableness  standard.    A  student  newspaper  brought  an  action  under

1  J+36  U.S.   h99,   at  513f.     Notes   omitted.

2  E¥.,  at  513,  note  4.

3 EE±9  ait 5u.
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the  federal  civil  rights  statuteL  alleging  tha.i  a  search  conducted

pursuant  to  a  warrant  issued  on  a  judge.`ls  finding  of  probable  ca,use  had

deprived  the  respondents  of  their  consti.butional  rights.    The  newspa,per,

which  ha.d  not  been  involved  in  any  unlawful  acts,  possessed  photographs

and negatives  revealing  the  identities  of  demonstrators  who had

a,ssaulted police  officers  during  a  confrohoa.tion  at  a hospital.    In

Zureher  v.  Stanford  Daily,2  the  Supreme  Court  issued  the  controversial

5-3  ruling  that  a  State  wa,s  I.ot  prevented by  the  Fourth  and Fourteenth

Amendments  from  issriing  a  warrant  to  search  a  newspapel.  office  for

evidence  of  crimes  sinply because  the  ouner  or possessor  of  the  place  to

be  searched was  not  reasonably  suspected  of  criminal  involvement.

Mr.  Stevens  dissented. and  objected  to  such £2s E±±±g sear.ch war.rats

since  'lthis  holding  rests  on a misconstruction  of history  and  of  the

Four`th  .inendmentls  purposely  broad  language. W3    As  he  had  done  in past

Fourt,h  Amendment  opinions,  he  recapitualted  the  two  cia.uses  Of  the

Aznendment  and  recalled:

When  these  words  were  "ritten,  the  pl.ocedures  of  the  Warrant

::`:::£e:.:re[€°:sthri:£e¥¥h::°=h:t::€h:::±n[:±:£:risL::ienent]
expec+.ed  priva,te  papers  ever  to  be  among  the  "things"  that
could  be  seized  with  a  warrant,  for  only  a  few years  earlier,
in  I.763,  Lord  Canden  had  delivered  his  famous  opinion  deny.ing
that,  any  magist,rate  had  power  to  authorize  the  seizure  of
private  papers.    Because  all  such  seizures  were  considered

:::::::n:£:::Lthe Wa,rrat  Clause  was  not  f rained  to protect

1  h2  u.S.C.   1983.

2  h36  u.s.   5L7   (1978).

3  Equ.,  at  577.

Epap:_=±±±-±:_:±:.igaEgw?°stet.LtrTh:o¥9¥:868u?:;85;?ecaseof
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Serf?er  v.  htew ¥orkL  that

the  words  nprobable  causew  vere  deliberately  made  "irr.precise  and.

flexible"  ty  the  Framers  so  as  to  include  situations  not  thought  of  at

the  time.    Stevens  noted that  Justice  Stecart,  in Berger,  argiuled  the

reasonableness  standard  .ldemands  that  the  showing  of  justification match

the  degree  of  intmsion.W2    In  Stevensl  opinion,  despite  Sterartls

earlier admonition, the majority  in  Stanford usmg Warden  v.

!±±}[±g3i as  precedent,3  expanded  the  ''intrusion"  upon  pri`-any  but  with  a

weak  showing  o±.  justification.    To  this  phenonenon,  Stevens  cited  the

nany  gz.oups  of  private  citizens,  such  as  "doctors,  1anyers,  merchants,

customers,  bystanders, "  who  as  third parties  may  have  ''docunents  in

their possession  that  r61ate  to  on-going  investigation,W  and would be

affected by  unarmounced  police  searches.h    He  countered the  rna,jority ty

enuneratirlg  the. scholarly opinions  o.f  several  1egalists  to  support his

view of  the  "preferred positionn  of private  papers  and the  loss  of  the

right  to privacy  this  decision allowed.5

His  most  pressing  concern,  however,  was  whether  such  an  intrusion

on privacy was  "justified by  the  law enforcement  interest  it  is  intended

1  388  u.s.   hl,   75  (1967).

ERE.j  at  6g.
3  387  tT.S.   29L}  (1967).     It  res  this  case  that  abolished  the  mere

evidence  nile,  thus  broadening  the  category  oi'  seizable  items  from
Winstrunentalities,  fruits,  or  contl.aband"  to  any`  item  that  the  police
have  npi.ciba.ble  cause  to  believe...b.ill  aid  in  a  particular  apprehension
or  conviction.N    For  a  critique  ol`  t,he  Courtls  lack  of  clarifica.tion  in
this  case,  see  lllndividualized  Criminal  Justice  in  the  Supreme  Court:
A  studyr  of  Dispositional  Decision-I.taking, "
pp.   1269f .

L  h36  U.S.   5L?,   at  579.

5  EE±.,  at  58o,  notes  7  and  8.

Harvard  Law  Review  81 (1968),
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to  vindicate."    Thus,  he  contrasted  two  situ.atious.    If  a  person was  in

possession  of  contraband  or  "proceeds  a'hd  t.oolsw  of  crimes  and  the

C-ovezTinent  ha.d  probable  cause  to  fear  its  destruction  by  the  suspect,

there  may  be  need  for  immediate  investigation.    Alternatively,  if  a

person  was  in  "mere  possession  of  documentary  evidence"  it  shouldn't  be

any  nope  unlikely  now,  than  it  wa.s  before that  ltthe  custodian

will  not  honor  a  subpeona  or  infoI.rial  request  to  produce  it.ML    He  would

aff ilm  that  im  the  latter situation  the  Fourteenth jtwrendment Due  Process

Clause  protected  against  deprivation  of  such  liberty -tdthou-i r,otice  and

oppor.t.unit.v  to  object.    He  concluded  that  if  the  majority  wished  to

change  the  evidence-gathering  rules,  it  should  adhere  to  the  Fourth

thendnent  demand  that  a warrant  be  issued  justified by  probable  cause:

But,  if  nothing  under Oath  in  the  Warra.nt  application
deIT.onstrates  t,he  need  for  an  \m`mnounced  search  by  force,  the
probable  cause  requirement  is  not  sat,isfied.    In  the  absence
of  some  other  sbowimg  of  reasonableness,  the  ensuing  sea.rch
violates  the  Fourth  Amendment.

In  this  case,  the  warrant  application set  forth no  facts
suggesting  th.at  respondent  was  involved  in  any `,n.one-doing  or
would  destroy  t.he  desired  evidence  i±`  given  notice  of  what  the
pclicr.3  desired.     I  woidld  therefore  hold  that  t,he  w:irrant  did
not,  coxpl}-  with  the  1,.I'arrailb  Clause  a.nd  that  the  search  was
`.`.r.r`-3,i.st-~tri.able  itit,h..in  the  meanin`=  of  the  First  Clause   of   the
Fourth  .im3ridment.2

In  addition  to  th3  c.=se`'5   reviewed  above,   ?`Jlr.   Stevens  joined  the

jTLaLf orit}..  but  dl:.d  not  write  the  opinions  for  five  ot,her  cases  where  it

was  de+uer!r.in3d  t,hat  the  protections  of  the  accused  assured  under  the

i E¥.'  at 581.

2  EEj£.,   a+u  583.     I)I.   i.'rr.ancis  .111en  (.ulen  t,o  Sir.on,   26  Febniary
26  Febru.1.ry  197>?)   suggeste.i  tha+.  perhaps  the  points   Stevens  made  in  this
di.isent  did  no-b  receive  eni?ujh  att,ention  b}:  the  rna,jority-.     See  Appendix
A,   se,  p.  213.
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Fourth  and/or Fourteenth  Amendment  had  been  deriied.     These  were  figpLapLg±±]±

v.Ge

Chadwick

G.|I.   IJeas Co. _ v._  Unlike_d__ _S+ate.s, -  Pr±i±e¢  St,±±+e_s+i.

3  I`Jfrocey  v.   Arizona,L  Franks  v.   Delaware.5

Several  observations  aLbout  Justice  Stevens  can  be  made  from  this

category  of  cases.    He  tended  to  use  the  traditional  form  ol-judicial

res.sonin3,  finding  similarity  a.nd  holding  .bo  precedent.    Some  Justices

appea,red  to  hold  an  absolute  view  of  t.he  Fourth  Amendment  and  contested

every-  search  as  a  denial  of  a  Fouruth  Amendment  right.    Others  on  the

Court  consistently  upheld  pl.ocedures  to  allow for  the  apprehension  of

cl.iminals.    Stevens  cannot  `oe  placed  on  either  side  of  this  spectrum.

He  was  very  fim in his  explanation  of  the  histol.ical ba.sis  for  the  two

clauses  of  the  Fourth  Alnendment  and  I.epeated  this  interpretation  in

several  opinions.    He  found  t,his  necessary  when  it  appea.red  to him  that

i  L29  U.S.   2Li5  (1976).     a-eorgia's  st.at,e  justice  of  the  peaLce  fee

s}stem i.or  issuing  warra.nts  was  unconstitutional.
2  Li29  U.S.   338   (1976).     Though  warrantless  seizul.e  of  property  in

further.,.ince  of  enf orcement  o.I-  federal  tax  laws  in  a  public  area  was  not
unconstitutional,  warrantless  entry-  and  seizure  of  property  in privaLte
ofi-ice  did  ofi-end  the  Fo`arth  .inendm-3nt.

3 L[33  U.S.   i  (1977).    A  locked  footlocker  lautully  seized  at  the
tijr.e  of  its  oi,mer's  arrest  cannot  be  opened  without  a  search  wart.ant  even
if  there  is  cause  to  believe  it  contains  contraband  since  there  were  no
exigent  circumstances.

b L37  U.S.   385   (1978).     The  Arizona  Supreme  Courtls   ''murder  scene
exc,eption"  ol-allovJing  a  warrantless  search  of  a  suspect's  house  if  it
is  the  site  of  a  homi.cide  is  inconsistent  wit,h  the  Fourth  and  Fourteenth
.in3ndment  since  no  exi€ienb  circumstances  exist  and  a  magistrate  rather
than  an  officer  is  bet,ter  able  bo  assess  reasonableness  and  scope  of  a
seal.ch.

5  h38  U.S.15h  (1978).     In  certain  circumstances  the  Fourth  and
Fourteenth  Amendments  require  t,hat  a  defendant  mist  be  granted  a  hearing
to  challe.nge  the  t,ruthfuiness  of  a  sworn  st,atement  used  by  police  to
procure  a  search  warrant.
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the  Court  was  either misapplying  one  clause  for  the  other  or  extending

an. exception to  one  which would,  in effect,  dilute  its  intended

pr'otection.    This  was  particularly true  in several state  police

procedure  cases  where  the  Court  decided  to  rela]c  the  probable  cause

st..a.ndard  in  order  for officials  to  obtain warrants  for  administrative

searches.    On  the  other hand,  When  a  case  dealt  with  federal  statutory

lan,  Stevens  sought  out  the  Congressional  sources  and backed  the

legislatorls  apparent  intent .for procedure  t)y  viewing  it  in relation

to  the  whole  piece  of  legislation.    He  obvi6usly  believed  that  Congress,

in its  attempt  to  act  in the  public  interest,  would not abuse  its

responsibility.    If  certa.in  conditions  reciuired change  or  re-evaluation,

then  Congress  should  be  called  upon  ty  the  law enf orcemend  comrunnity  to

consider  such  steps,  rather  than for an  act  to  be  changed ty  judicial

fiat.    His  inclination lras  to  uphold.the  legitLrlia.ey  Of  a.  rarrantless,

nonconsensual  sea,rch  under  the  reasona.bleness  standard  if  it  'rdas  routine

and  done  in  the  fur.thera.nee  of  the  enf orcenent  of  certain  la"s  such  as

tax  evasion  or  illegal  aliens.    He  took  seriously  the  responsibility for

setting  standards  for the  lower federal  courts  and  either  admonished the

Court  if  it  i3nor,3d  this  responsibility,  or,  suggested  standards  hinself.

He  indicated  a  high  regard  for  maLgisteria.1  discretion  to  determine

whether  a  warrant  should  be  issued.    But  he  expressed  less  confidence  in

lan  errforcernent  officials I  discernment  in  circiunstances,  other  thari

exigent,  where  a  search  may  be  necessary.     His  vote,

Powell

in  Stone  v.
1  to  limit  federal habeas  corpus  relief to  state  prisoners

claiming  a Fourth  iinendment  violation,  was  consistent with his

i ±, p. lo6.
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philosophy  oi`  keeping  the .I`ederal  courts '  workload  mama.gable.     It  also

indicated  that  he  did  not  oppose  the  prevailing  view  thai+  t,he  puxpose  of

the  exclusionary-rule  was  to  deter  questionable  police  searches,  not

to  protect  an  individual  constitutiona.1  right.

A Febmary 1977  New Yoric  Times  evaluation  of  }dy.   Stevens'   actions

on  the  Supreme  Court,  to  that  time  credited  the  Justice  tJith  tending  to

vote  1.rith  .tt,hc  current;  conse-.n,.ative  ziiajority  on  search  and  seizure

issues.ML    However,   as  this  ;tudy  shows,  ty  the  end  of.  tbe  1977-1978

Tern  Stevens  tended  toward  th.e  Cent.er.

Fig.are  1  represents  the  aforementioned Fourth  ~4mendment  cases  and

the  alignment  of  the  Court.    The  ''xW  represents  a  vote  that  the  litigantls

Fourth  Anend]nent,  right  had been  violated;  the  ''-N  i!idicates  the  justiceis

belief  that  no  violation had  occurred.    Ifr.  Stevens  wa.s  placed  towards

the  Center  since;  after his  nominati6n,  several  authorities  suggest.ed

that  it res  here he  likely would stand.2

Fran  a  total  eighteen  cases,  Steve.ns  supported  the  litigant

claiming  a  violation  oi-the  Fourth  A!nenrinent  in  ten  cases:  seven  of  the

eight  majc`rity  decisic,us  aLnd  three  dissents.    Tthile  Brerman  and MaLrshall

voted  in  support  of  every  claim,  'ithite  and  Stevens  joined  them in  the

seven  m`.i.jority  decisions  and  then  appeared  to  alternate  joining  then

in  six  others.

The  followin>s  shows  how  often  Stevens  voted  with  a  particular

just,ice:   u  (Burger.,13  (Stewart,   Powell,  Bla.ck]mm.) ,12   (-white),

11  (Rehnc.)uist),10  (;4arshalJ.),   a.nd  8  (Breunan).

i  0elsner,   ''Stevens  Proving  to  be  Wild  Card,"  p.   22,  see.   2.

See  iErL±j  p.  2h.
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Fift.n  and  Fourteenth  i}unendment  Protections  and  the  Accused

in Doyle  v.  ohio 1  defendant Doyle  ras  arrested  and  charged with

selling marijuana to  a  police  infomant.    Doyle  made  no  statement to  the

police  concerning  this  transaction but  at his  trial he  clairred to have
been f raned by  a third party.    During  cross-examination the  prosecutor

sought  to  ixp.eaLch I}cylels  clain ty  questioriing  tbe  defendant  about  his

silence  at  the  tine  of his  arrest  and  after he  had received Miranda

warnings.    On  appeal,  the  United  States  Supreme  Coup+u  cor?.eluded  that  the

prosec.utor's  use  Of  the  defendantls  silence  as  evidence  of  guilt,  in

order to  refute  his  story given during  the  trial,  penalized the  exercise

of the  constitutional  right  to silence  and violated the Due  Process

Cia,use  of  the  Fourteent,b  .Amendment.

Stevens,  joined  by BlactmurL  and  Rehnquist,  dissented.    He  res  not

convinced,  upon  a  reading  Of  the  trial  transcripts,  that such a holding

on  a  state  prosecutoi.'s  cormeat  called for  reversal.    He  observed:

This  is  a  case  in which  the  defendantsl  silence  at  the  tine
Of  their arrest `Jras  graphically inconsisteho with their trial
te3timorLv  th.at  they  were  the  unwilling  victims  of  a  "frame-`ap"
in which  the  police  did  not  participate.    11`  defendants  had
been framed,  their  failure  to mention  that 1.act  at  the  time  of
their arres.t  is  ainost  inexplicable;  for that  reason,  under
accepted  rules  Of  evidence,  their  silence  is  tantanouut  t,a  aL
Pi::::c;:::::±Stent  St?foment  and  admissible  for purposes  of

In  the  majority  opinion  Justice  Powell  had  rejec.bed  the  prose-

cutorls  reasoning  that  the  discr+epancy  between the  suspect.s  silence  at

arrest  and  then his  testimony  at, ti.ial gave  rise  to  the  inference  that

1  h27  U.S.   610  (1976).     Heard  with  Wood  v.   Ohio.

2  E2±g.,   aLt  621.    Notes  ouitted.
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the  story  was  fabrica,ted  and  that  such  a  crossLexanination was  necessary

in  order to pl`esent  to the  jury  all  infomation relevaLnt  to the  truth of

such  a  Story.    Steveus  exclaLined  that  he  iras  not  sure  that  t,he  thin

distinction  of  "permissible  cormnent  on credibility  and  inperrnissible

colurnent  on  inference  of  guilt justifies  a  reversal  of the  conviction of

the  petitiaers. wL

Two  years  la.ter,  in ±g±sg£±±g±z=£=gg8±,2    he  was  given  the

opportunity  to  apply  this  distinction  and note  an  example  of  inper-

missible  cormient.    Though  that  case  dealt  rdth  comment by  the  trial

judge,  Stevens  also rna,de  reference  to  prosecutorial  comeut  in his

opinion.

The  case  of  =£±ss!!±±z+=L£±±±±±±:±£E;3  concerned  a  New York  State

Election Lan which stated that  a political party official may be

subpeonaed by  a  grand  jury.    If  the  official  refused  to waive  his

privilege  against  coxpelled  self-incrimination,  he  could be  removed from

his  party  or public  office.    Plaintiff  Cumingham,  as  Cha,irman  of the

State  Democratic  Committee  and  Bromc  County  Democratic  Execut,ive

Conmittree,  perforrTied  several  statutory  functions..    These  included  the

selection  Of  nominees  for  the  administrator of  New York  State  elections,

tbe  designation  of  candidates  for the  local party  prima,ry elections,  the

filling  of  Bronx  County  party  slate  vacancies,  and  the  nonination  of

DemocraLtic  electors  for the  office  of  United  States  President  and Vice-

President.    Ithen called  to  testify before  a  special  grand  jury

i EEj±.j  at  636.

2 ra, p. i3h.
3  h31  U.S.   801   (1977).
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au`thorized  to  investigate  his  conduct  in  office,  Cunningham  refused  to

waive  his  privilege  against  self -incririination  and was  removed from

party  office.    The  United  States  Supreme  Court  detemined  thaLt  this

New York  Election I,av violated Cunningham's  right  to be  free  of

compelled  self-incrirfuation assured under the  Fifth and Fourteenth

Amendments .

Justice  Stevens  dissented and  distinguished that  a party position

was  unlike  the  private  sector or other non-policy-making  government

off ice :

Rules  which  protect  the  rights  Of  government  workers  whose
jobs  are  not  fundamenta.lly  different  from positions  in other

:=afg°:f;::i::¥ :frog:::I:::#ically appncable to poliey-

Because  this  policy-making  official  occupied such a  l'sensitive"  position

in the  government  of  the  State  of  New York,  Stevens  asserted  that  the

State  did have  a public  interest  to pl.eveat  actual  corruption and to

avoid  even  the  appearance  of  corrup+,ion.    Thus,  the  State  had  the  right

to  remove  an  off icia.i who  refused  to  sign a waiver of  self-incrimination

before  a  grand  jury.    Stevens  clarified that  a party  official has  aL

Wcoristitutional  rightw  to  choose  between  two  altematives:  either

silence  or public  service®2    In addressing  the  protections  of  the  Fif.th

Ainendment,  he  advised:

I  recognize  that  procedures  are  available  by which  the  state
rrray  conpel
account,ing #hi:t:rig:i :Sf::: ixpi :£¥:=g:°f::n:e:r=t of
immunity.    But  the  availability  of  that,  alternative  does not

1  Equ.,  at  812.

Equ.j  at 815.
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require  us  to  conclude  that  our highest  public  officers  may
refuse  to  respond  to  legitimate  inquiries  aLnd  remain  in  off ice
unless  they  are  fir8`t  granted  irnrriunity  from  criminal  prose-
cution.    The  Fifth Amendment  does  not  require  the  State  to  pay
such  a  price  to  effect  the  removal  of  an  officer  whose  claLim

::v::i;:;i:::i Can only erode  the publicls  confidence  in its

Thus,  where  the  majority  of  the  Court  saw similarity  betmeen

Lefkowit2} and earlier  Supreme  Coul`t  cases,  Stevens  aLpplied  the

Fourteenth Amendment  test  of whether  the  State  had a  conpelling  state

interest  to maintain  the  statute.  + AppaLrently he  believed  there  res

value  in demanding  integrity and credibility f ron responsible  public

servants .

The  following  case  dealt with  the Fifth Amendmentls  protection

against  double  jeopardy.    After  defendant Washington had been  found

guilty  of  murder ty  azzi Ariz}ona trial  cout,  he  was  granted a new trial

because  the  prosecutor had withheld exculpatory  evidence  I ron the

defense.    The  defensels  opening  statements  at  the  second  trial  referred

to  the  origina.1  prosecutorls  indiscretion.    The  sitting  judge  determined

these  st,atements  prejudicial  and decla.red  a mistrial,  but  did not

i.ecord  specific  .reasons  for  the  declaration.    The  Arizona  Supreme  Court

refused to  I`eview the  mistrial  ruling but the  federal district  court

gran.ted  ha.beds  corpus  which  the  Ninth  Circuit  Courfe  Of  Appeals  affimed.

In reversing  t,he  lower  courtsl  grant  of  the  tiJrit,  the  United  States

Supreme  CouTL b  decided  that  llthe  Fifth  Amendr.eat  Double  Jeopardy  Clause

did not  .-equine  that  the  trial Judge  specifically find  'manifest

necessity'  or articulate  on the  record all factors  leading  to  a mistriaLl

decl{il`ation,  provided  the  record  of  the  case  establishes  sufficient

i E2¥.'  at 8hi..
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justification for such  a  ruling. nL   Justice  Stevens  wrote  the  majority

opinion.    After  cit,ing  precedent  cases,  he  concluded  that  it was  the

prosecutor,  not  the  judge,  who  must  llshoulder  the  burdenw  Of  demon-

strating  ''manifest  necessityw  for  Wany mistria,1  declaration declared

over the  objection  of  the  defendant.W2   He  recalled  that  the  historical

reason I or  the  Double  Jeopard3r protection was  to  prevent  a  dismissal  Of

the  jury when the  prosecutor had a weak  case  or was  attexpting  to  gain a

tactical  adrantage.    He  reiterated that  the  classicaLl basis  for the

declar.atioi-1  of  a mistrial  took  place  when  a  judge  was  faced with  a  dead-

locked  jury.    In his  judgment,

two  extremes :

fit  somewhere  ]m  between  these

We  are  persuaded  that  along  the  spectrum  Of  trial  problems
which may  warrant  a mistI.ial  and which vary  in  their amenabil-
ity to  appellate  scrut,iny,. the  difficulty which led to the
mistr-ial  in this  case  also f a,lls  in an area where  the  trial
judge's  determination  is  entitled  to. special  respect.3

Stevens  ac'mowledged  the  importance  of  judging  each  case  on  its

merits  and  the  significance  Of  a  judge's  on-the-scene  appraisaL1:

We  recogni2}e  that  the  extent  of  the  possible  bias  ca.nnot  be
measured,  and  that  the  District Court was  quite  correct  in
believing  that  some  trial  judges  might  have  proceeded with  the
trial  after giving the  jury appropriate  ca.utionary
instructions.    In a  strict,  1iteraLl  sense,  the  mistrial was
not,  l'necessary. "   Nevertheless,  the  overriding  interest  in the
even-han`ded  administration  of  justice  requires  that  we  accord
the  highest  degree  of  respect  to  t,he  tria.1  judgels  evaluaLtion

:fayt::v:i5::nih=o:e::::5;etfp#i.::::yc:=o=t.3rrorejurors

±=±zfz!±=vL±±±|aLiirfen,h3hu.s.L87(ig78}.
2  EE.,  ab  SOS.

3 Eng„  at 5io.

ha ib±.,  at  311.
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Sirilarl;}r,  he  stressed the  ixportance  of the  trial judge's  power to

declare  aL  mistriaLl:

Unless  unscrtxpulous  defense  counsel  are  to  be  allo'red  aLn
unfair advantage,  the  trial judge  must have  the  poser to
declare  a mistnial  in appropriate  cases.    The  interest  in
orderly,  impartial  procedure  would be  impaired  if he  were
deterrecl  €ren exercising  that  power by  a concern that  anytine
a  reviewing  coiiirt  disagreed with his  assessment  Of  the  triaLI
situation a retrial would automatically be barred.1

Stevens  believed  the  judge  acted rich sound  discretion  in that he
!.acted  responeib]jr  and delibera,te|y,  aLnd  accorded careful  consideration

to  respondentts  interest in having the  trial concluded in a single

proceeding,M2  yet  stl.owe  to  balance  the  interests  of both  society  and

the  individual:

Neither party has  a  right to have  bis  case  decided by  a jury
thich  may  be  tainted  by bias;  in  i}hese  circunrstances,   Wtbe
publicls  interest in fair trials  designed to end  in just
judgments"  must  prevail  over  the  defendantls  ''valued rightn
to have  his  trial  concluded before  the  first  jury  ixpaneled®

Stevens  admitted that  even though  a written  record  of  reasons  supporting

the  judgels  decision right be  ''desirablew  as  "proceduraLl  assistance, I'

nevertheless,  it  i`ras  not  Mconstitutionally mandatedw  of  the  state  trial

judge  in this  case.A

r E2±9  at 513.
2  EE±.,  at  516.

3 jE±£.,  no+ues  onitted.    Stevens  did  show his  practical  side  too by
noting  in  dicta  that,  given  the  crowded  calendars  I-acing  judges,  they  as
well  as  t,hrcTLe¥endant have  an  interest  in promptly  completing  a  trial;
for  one  to  declare  aL mistrial  should  support  the  conclusion  tha.t  sucb  an
action  was  necessary.     (at  516,  note  35)

h EE±.,  at  517.
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Steveas  parrbicipated in  and  joined  the  majority for seven  other

cases  where,  it was  detemined  that no violation  against,  the  Fifth  and

Fourteent,h  Amendment  had  occurred.    These  were  Andresen  v.  Hal

United  States  v.  Won

esgivtLife±,b

2  United  St,ates  v.  Washlpg±gp,3

United  States  v.  Wheeler.5  and  Swisher v.

Ijee  v.  United  states.7__                                                                                         __  __     _      ___L=___

Abney  v. Uulted

as veil as

1  h27  U.S.  h63  (1976).     A  personls  business  records,  sei8ed  during
a warrantless  search  Of  his  office  by  a  sta.te  investigator,  when  intro~
duced  into  evidence  did  not  violate  tl.ie  Fifth Ainendnent  self-incrimi-
nation  protect,ion;  alttr.ough  the  information  seized  contained  statements

E:i:.:::::*aasd::¥'l:£=:s::a:::tnt::'ah:i:iasat::£oT:fq:i:ego::t#Ame¥nE?,::::.
2 h31  U.S.17b  (1977).    A  witness  who  is  called  to  testify  before  a

grand  jury  and  later  indicted  for perjury  committed before  that jury  is
not  entitled tto have  false  testimony- suppre.ssed;  Fifth Amendment  does
not  protec+.  lying.

3  L31  U.S.181  (197?).     Testimony  giverA  by  a  grand  jury  witness  may
be  used  against  him  in  a  later prosecution, f fjr a  substantive,  offense  even
ii-  the  witness  was  not  informed  in  advance  of  his  testircony  that  he  tras
a  potential defendant  in  danger  of  indictment;  t,he  defendant had been
given  a,  series  of  Miranda-type  warnings  before  testimony.

b  h31  U.S.  651  (1977).     AI-ter  an  Appeals  Court  had  ordered  a  new
trial  on  certain  evidentiary-  grounds,  such  a  retrial  on  one  oi.  the
cri.ginal  two  charges  not  violative  Of  the  Do-able  Jeopa,r`dy  Clause.

5  h35  U®S.   313  (1978).     A  federal  rape  pr`i.secution  of  an  Indian
under  18  U.S.C.S.  1153,  aft,er  a  tribal  court  conviction  for  a  lesser
offense  of  contributing  t,o  the  delinquency  of  a minor,  was  not  violative
of  the  Double  Jeopardy  Clause  of  the  Fifth  Amendment.

6 h38  U.S.   2ch  (1978).     The  Double  Jeopardy  Clause  did  not  prohibit
Maryland  officials.,  acting  in  aceordaLnce  With  its  Rule  91i,  from  taking
e,xceptiors  to  a master's  proposed  finding  of  non-delinqueney  in
juvenile  court  proceedings.

7  h32  U.S.   23  (1977).     Neither  I)ouble  Jeopardy  nor  Due  Process
Clause  were  violated  in  the  re-prosecution  of  a.  t,heft  su\spect  where,
at  the  defendcantls  first  trial,  the  judge  had  expres`sed  his  opinion  as
to  the  defendant's  guilt  but  had  granted  a motiori  to  dismiss  the  case
because  Of  a faulty  indictment.
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In  L±F£Side_ v.__ O_pe__gop,   a  majority  of  the  United  States  Supreme

Court  decided  that  it, was  not  a violation  of  the  Fifth  and Fourteenth

Amendments  for  state  judges  to  wan  juries,  over  a  criminal  defendaLnt.a

objection,  not  to  draw aLny  adverse  inference  fl`on  the  fact  that  a

defendat does  not testify at his  trial.I

Justice  Stevens,  joined  by  lfarshall,  dissented.    He  commented  upon

t,he  purpose  of  the  Fifth  Amendmeut  as  being  "predicat`ed  on  t,he

assumption  thaLt  t,here  are  innocent  persons  who might  be  found  guilty  if

they  could  be  compelled  to  testify  at  their  on  trials.M2   He  advanced

the  reasons  !±]: the  Constitution  allows  the  defendant  and his  attorney,

rather than  the  judge,  to  decide  whether  the  defendant  should  take  the

stand:

First,  they have  greater access  to  infomation bearing  on the
decision  than  the  judge  can  nomally have.    Second,  they  are
motivated  solely  ty  concern  for  t,he  defendantls  interests;  the
judge  inevitably is  concerned with  societyls  interest  in
convicting  the  gui].ty  as  veil  as  protecting  the  innocent%    The
choice,  therei`ore,  bo  testify  or not  to  testifty.  is  for  the
defendant  and.  his  la.dyer,  not  the  judge  to  make.    The  Consti-
tution  commands  that  the  decision  be  made  free  ol-  aLny
compulsion  by  the  State.3

In  Griffin  v.  California  the  Court  had  decided  t,hat  ''comment  on  the
__                        ___   I  _         ___-__     _          __     _            -___

refusal  to  t,estifyM  violated  the  Fifth  aLnd Fourteenth  Amendments.h

Though  the  matority had  rejected Griffin  as  precedent,  Stevens  would

aooly  it,s  rule  to  Lakeside.

1  h35  U.S.   333   (1978).

2  E2±.,  at  3h3.

3 ng.'  at 3th.

38o  U.S.   6o9   (1965).
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Fully  appreciative  of human nature,  Stevens  offered these

observations:

In some  trials,  the  defer,dantls  silence will be  like  "the
sun...shining  with full  blaze  on  the  open eye.I'  State  v.

59  }Tfe.  298,  301  (1871).    But  in  other  trials--perhapsClea.ves
when  the  whole  story  haLs beea  told  by  other +witnesses  or when
the  prosecutorls  case  is  especially weak--the  jury may not
focus  on the  defendant's  failure  to  testify.    For the  judge  or
prosecutor to  call it to  the  juryls  attention has  an undeniably
adverse  effect  on the  defendant.    Even if jurors  try faithfully
to  obey their  instructions,  the  connection between  silence  and
guilt  is  too  often too  direct  and too natural to be  resisted.
When the  jurors  have  in fact  overlooked it,  telling  then to
ignore  the  defendantis  silence  is  like  telling  them not  to
think  of  a white  bear.I

Not  only  did Stevens  object  to  such  a judge.s  instmctions,  but

also to the possibility of the prosecutor calling attention to the

silence  of  the  defendant.    He  called to mind the  words  of  Shakespearels

Julius  Caesar  in which  the  words  tlfor Brutus  is  an honorable  manrl Teze

repeated  several  times  in one  paragraph.    He  likened this  to  an acttral

case  where  judge ls  instructions  not  to  infer  guilt  froni the  defendant.a

silence  occurred  four  times  and  concluded:

It  is  `mrealistic  to  assume  that  instructions  on  the  right
to  silence  always  have  a benign effect.    At  tines  the
inst.ruction will make  the  defendantls  silence  costly  indeed.
So  long  as  Griff in is  good  law,  the  Stat,e  must.  have  a  strong
reason for  ignoring  the  defendantls  request  that the
instructions  not be  given.2

Thus,  the  Justice  appeared  to  be  most  disturbed with  the  rna.jority.a

decision  jn  this  case  mainly  beca.use  they  ignored  the  plain words  of  the

Griff in  rule  without  a clear

i  h3.5  U.S.   333,   at  3h5.

2 E±±.,  at  3h7.

justification for doing  so.
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The  observation  should be  made  that  Mb.  Marshall  agreed with  this

dissenJu  in  all but  a  footnote  and  the  first  paragraph  of  the  opinion.

This  pa.ragraph exemplifie-s  how the  difference  in a  justicels  personal

experience  might  a`ffect his  view  of  those  persons  subject  to  the

justice  system:

Experience  teaches  us  that most  people  fomally  changed
with  crime  are  guilty;  yet,  we  presume  irmocence  `mtil  the
trial  is  over.    Experience  also justifies  the  inference  that
most  people  who  remain  silent  in  the  face  of  serious  accu-
sation have  something  to. hide  and  are  therefore  probably
guilty;  yet we  f orbid  trial  judges  or  j`iries  to draw that
inference.    The  presumption  of  innocence  and  the  protections
afforded  by  the  Due  Process  Clause  impose  a,  significan'b  cost
on  the  prosecutor who  must  prove  the  defendantls  guilt beyond
a  reasonable  doubt  vitbout  .bhe  aid  of  his  testimony.    That
cost  is  justif led by  the  paramount  importance  of protecting  a
slnall minority  of  accused persons--those  who  are  actually
irmocent--from wrongful  conviction. I

Thus,  in  an  almost back-handed way,  it  appeared  that  Stevens

aLccepted  the  proposition of  the  right  to  silence  as  a,  protection under

the  Fifth  Amendment®     One  may  infer  from  this  statement  that  he  assumed

law enforoemeho  officers  and  prosecutors  don't  often  make  mistakes  in

identifying  those  who  comit  crimes--an  inference  Ma,rsball  apparently

would  not  accept.

'rhis  opinion  was  not  inconsistent Thrith  his  earlier  dissent  in

29E±2  on a prosecutor's  comment during trial that the  accusedls
silence  while  in custody made  his  at-trial  statements  less  than

credible.    One  lrrust  dediuce  that  Stevens  saw a  distinction  betveen

silence  prior  to  trial  and  silence  dur'ing  a  trial.    Comment  by  t,he

i  EEil..  at  3)+.2f.

See  EEt  PP.  127f .
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prosecutor  on  the  fomer  was  seen aLs  a  tactic;  cormeut by  the  prosecutor

on the  latter inferred  guilt  and wa.s  irfuemissible.

In United  States  v.  Martin  Linen  Supply,1  a  deadlocked  jury  was

discharged  in the  criminal contexpt  trial of respondeutls  corporation.

Under Federal Rules  Of  Criminal  Procedu]te,2  the  District  Judge  granted

the  respondentls  notion for  a,cquittal.    The  Goverrment  appealed  under

the  Criminal  Appeals  Act,3  but  the  Court  of Appeals  dismissed  the  case.

The  Suprelne  Court  decided  tha.t  following  a  judgliient  of  aco.uittaLl  under

Rule  29(c)   the  Double  Jeopardy  Clause  of  the  Fifth  Amaendment  bars

appellate  review and  retrial.

Steveas  concurred with  the  majority  in its  judgmerfe,  but  sought  to

clarify  one  point:     WThere  is  no  statutory-  authority for a  govelunent

aLppeal  fran  a  judgment  of  acquittal  in  a  criminal  case.W    He  noted

specifically that dicta contra,ry to this  interpretation found in three

recent  Supreme  Coul`t  opinions  indicated  an  incorrect  reading  of  the

Crininal  Appeals  Act.     He  atlsserted:

In view of  our special  responsibility for supervising  the
proper  fimctioning  of  the  federal  criminal  justice  system,  we
should not  hesitate  to  correct  a plain mistake  involving  a
technical  problem  of  procedure  when  there  has  been  no
pre`iudicial  reliance  on  that mistatce.A

i  h3o  U.S.   56)+   (1977).

2  tulle  29(c)  provides  that  tta  motion  for  judgment  of  acquittal  may
be  made...within  Seven  days  a.fter  the  jury  is  disc.ha,rged  r.and]   the  Court
my  enter  judgment  Of  acquittaL1 .... W

3  The  Crimina.1  Appeals  Act,   18  U.S.C.   3731  amended  in  1970,   aLllows
an  appeal  I)y  the  Unit,ed  States  in  a  crimina.1  case  'lto  a  court  of  appeals
from  a  . ..  judoment ,...  of  a  distric.t  court,  dismissing  an  indictment
...,  except  that,  no  appeal  shall  lie  where  the  double  jeopaLrdy  clause  of
the  United  Stat,es  Cousbitution  prohibits  f`irther  prosecution. M

h  h3o  L'.S.   56h,   at  576.
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Referring  to  the  Senate  Report  as  tbe  "ke}"  to .the  legislative.  history

of  the  Act,  he  reviewed  several  passages  from  it  and  then  concluded:

Interpreting  legislative  histor]r  is  sometimes  a perplexing  and
uno.ertain  task.    In this  instance,  however,  t,he  legislative
history  is  absolutely  clear:    Congress  was  interested  so'lely
in  expanding  the  goverrmient,ls  right  to  appeal  frorii  the
dismissal  of  an ,indictment;  it  had rt.o  desire  to  aLllow  appeals
fren  acquittals  and  `oelieved  such  appeals  would be  uncon-
Stitutiona|.1

The  remaining  cases  examined  in  this  ca.tegory  also  concern  the

Fifth  Amends.ent I s  prat,ection  against  Double  Jeopardy.    |e££§;rs__V.:.~.q:±±±Le4

States2  concerned  the  application  Of  the  Double  Jeoparty  protection  +,o

multiple  prosecutions.    The  defendant  oppo.sed  the  Government.s  efforts

to  consolidat.e  two  indictdents  on driig  charges  into  one  trial  proceeding.

"ro  separate  proceedings  were  then filed.    The  defendant was  first  tried

and convicted f or the  lesser  offense  and  later tried and convicted for

the  greater.    The  United  States  Suprelne  Co.art  affimed both  convictiicrs

and  distinguish.ed  this caLse  fran Brown  v.  Ohio3  in  which  it had  r`iled

that  tihe  I)ouble  Jeopardy Clause  prohibits  the  trial  of  a defendant for

a  greater  offense  .af+uar he  had  been  convicted  of  a  lesser included

offense.    The  majority  reasoned  i}hat  petitioner  Jeffers  cottld  have  been

tried  in  one  proceeding.    Sir.ce  he  chose.  not  adopt  that  course,  Eg was

solel/  responsible  for  the  separate  prosecutions+

1 ng..'  at 581.

h32  U.S.   137   (19?7).

3  L32  U.S.   161  (19?7).     See  ±=£±:g,   p.   1L[1  note   3.

h  h32  u.s.   137,   1h7-15h.
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Mr.  Stevens,  in  a  very  short  disseat  joined  by  Brennan,  Stewart  and

Ma.rshall,  vehemently  objected  to  the  lnajorityls  ex.ception  to  Brourl:

Most  trial  lanyers  will be  startled  to learn thaLt  a rather
routine  joint  opposition  to  that motion t.o  consolida.te  has
resulted in  the  loss  of  what  this  Court  used  to  regard as
''a  v.iba.1  saLfeguard  in  our  society,  one  that i.Jas  dearly  won  and

;3;  #:?  i§£::L=g8?±t±nue  to  be  highly valued, w

He  then  commented  upon  observable  Court  trends:

Green  v.   U.S ®,

It  is  ironic  that,  while  the  Statets  duty to  give  advice  to
oregon  v.  Mathiason,  L29an  accused  is  contracting,  see,  e.g.,

U.S.   492, a  new  ±equirement  is  emerging  t,hat  the  accused,  in
order  t,o  preserve  a  constitutional  right,  must  inform the
prosecution  about  the  legal  consequences  Of  its  acts.    Even

::; g=:La£±:::g #::e¥::c=g±:n:2Jeffers '  incarceration does

In  .the  case  of  SanabriaL  v.  United  States 3  federal  chaLrges  Were

brought  against  Sanabria  and  co-defendaLnts  on  a  onengount  indictment.

The  indictment  charged  that  their  gambling business  involved nuhoers

bett.ing  and betting  on horse  racing  in violation  of  Mbssachusetts  law.b

Thg  district  judge  gra.nted  aL  motion  by  the  defendants  to  exclude

evidence  on  the  numbers  betting.    He  convicted  the  condefendantrs  on  the

n|rs:c#;;ta:o:5:::,ut::n::e:r::::::o£:us:i:eg:::[C]kaf:::£wie:indg±ng
applica.tion,  they  are  deprived  of  much  of  their  significance.W

2  E2i±.,  at  160.    Oregon  v.  Mathiason,  infra  p.  |73,  detemined
warnings  w.5¥iloTiHh"ired for a  defendant  6n parole  who•bhat  MiEHa

voluntarily  upon  request  from police,  cones  to  a  police  st.ation  for
questioning  of  a  crime,  but,  is  informed  that  he  is  not  under arrest.

3  h37  U.S.   5b  (1978).

h  19  U.S.C.   1955  mal{es  it  a  federal  offense  for  five  or  more
persons  to  conduct  an  Millegal  gambling  businessw  in  violation  of  the
lan of  the  'place  where  the  business  is  located.    In  thj.s  case,  the
business  was  located  in  Ma3sachusett,a.
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horse  betting  charge,  but  acquitted  Sanabria  1`or lack  of evidence  on

this  charge.    A  federal  appeals  court,  aLfter detemining  that  Sanabria

had  been  acquitted  for  one  charge  but  only dismissed  of  the  numbers

charge,  allowed  aL  Gover"neut  appeal.    The  Supreme  Court  held  that

Govemmeat  appeal  under  the  federal  Criminal Appeals  ActL  fztom a

mid-trial exclusionary mling  and subsequerit acquittal fran a federal

galiibling  prosecution  was  barred  ty`  The  Double  Jeopardy  Clause.    The

Court  vietJed the  district court  action  as  a S±±| acquittal since,  `mder

the  federal  gambling  statute,  participation  in  aL  single  garbling

business  is  but  a  single  offense,  no matter how many  state  statut,es  are

violated.2

Stevens  concuned with  the  Court  in  all but  aL point  Of dictum

referring  to  the  CriminaLI Appeals  Act  which he  did not  see  as  applicable

to  this  caLse.    He  remarked:

It  is  true.  IlthaLt  there  is  no  statutory barrier to  an  appeal
from an  order  dismissing  only  a  portion  of  a  count,W  ±g±±g,  at
69 n.  23,  ttut  it  is  ea.ually true  that there  is  no statutory

#t|¥3#¥¥at±±:::3Siff:: :::hfft3!Pja±; t:: r::::S:r±Pat
federal  courts  have  only  such  jurisdiction  as  conferred by

8£:§rea:S;:i?3t  Jor.e  Court  of  Appeals  had  no  jurisdiction  of

He  reasoned  that,  prior  bo  1971,  the  Snpreme  Court  had  intexprleted  the

Act  to  be  "strictly  construed  agaLinst  the  Governmentls  right  of

appeals.W    Now  the  Court  not  only  reversed  thaLt  trend,  but  llreverses

direction entirely  and  reads  the  a.hat,ute  in whatever manner would  fa,voa

i  18  U.S.C.   3731.     See  £±±B=±,   p.   137j   note  3.

2  h3.7  U.S.   5h,   at  69-7h.

3  ng.,  aLt  78.
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a  govemnent  appeal. »L    Though  he  actmowledged  that  the  Criminal  Appea:Ls

Act  as  amended  in 1970  ha.d  to  be  liberally  construed,  nevertheless,  such

intent  ''dces  not  give  us  license  to  ignore  the  words  of  the  staLtute"  nor

to  aLssure  that  it  npermits  an  appeal  from  only  a  portion of  a  count.n2

Justice  Stevens  joined the majority but did not tjTite  the  opinions

for four other  cases;    he  joined a dissent  in one  additional  case.    His

position supported the  view that violations  against the  Fifth and/or
Fourteenth  Amendment  had  occurred.    These  were:     Brorm  v.  Ohio Bunks  v.

United  states ,'tu

Scott.7

Greene  v.  Massey

1 Equ.t  at  7g.

2

5g!LisLiqu|¥iE,6 and  United  States  v.

E2i±.,  at  79f.    He  argued 3irilarly in P_=|ited  Statesv,|4a.rty_ _|p
E!±±±J=:±r!E¥:,  :±±£:a pp.  i37ff .

3  h32  U.S.161  (I.977).    A  prior convi..tion  for  the  lesser  offense
of  joy-riding  under an  Ohio  statute  prohibited  subseqiuent prosecution of
a defendant  for the  crime  of  auto  theft.    The  test  to  be  applied,  to
determine  whether  there  are  two  offenses  instead  of  one,  is  whether  one
statute  requires  proof  of  a,  I act  which  the  other does  not.

h  L37  U.S.   i  (1978).    A  second  trial  following  appellate  court's
reversal  of  a  conviction f or  insufficient  evidence  held prec,luded by  the
Jo'iibie  u'eopardy  Clause;  the  direction  of  acquittal  was  held  required
`md:2r  28  U.S.C.S.   2106  for  appellate  federal  courts.    The  decision  over-

338  U.S.   552  (1950),  rates  v.  United
aLnd  Forman  v.   United  States.   3  i  U.+5.

ruled  aryan  v.  United  St,atres

5  h37  U.S.19  (1978).    Case  remanded  in  light
States ' -, note h.

hl6

of Bunks  v.  United

6  h3?  U.S.   28  (1978).    The  federal  rule  +.hat  jeoparty  attaches
when  the  jury  is  empaneled  and  sworn is  applicable  to  the  States  under
the  Fourteenth  Amendment.    Decided  against  the  state  of  MontanaL.

7  b37  U.S.   82  (1978).    A  majority  decision  overrding
Jenkins,  ii20  U.S.  338  (1975),  detemined  that  a  federal

U.S,   v,
Goverment

a.ppeal  frolri a  defendantls  successful  effort  to  have  a.  trial  terminated
before  it  was  submitted to  a  judge  or jury  for  detemination  of  guilt  or
irmocence  iras  not  barl.ed  by  the  Fifth A]7rendment.    Justice  Stevens  joined
Ma,rshall,  Brennan  and white  in  dissent.
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0n  the baLsls  of  the  p.receding  opinions,  it is  apparent  that  Justice

Stevens  waLs  not  willing  to  unnecessarily  extend  the  protections  of  the

Fifth  Amendment.    By  his  pceition  in  some  cases,  for which he  did not

write  an opinion,  it  is  evident that he  saw a clear distinction between

graLnd  jury  and  trial  warnings.    Though he  did not  wish  to  ixpose  the

rding  of Mlranda upon the  grand  jury proceeding,  he  did  support  some

fom of  instruction to  a  subpcenaed witness  concerning  silence  and

counsel.    He  promoted a particularly  strict  expecta,tion  of  conduct  for

policy-i.iaking  ser`-ants  cand  would.  afford  their no  special privilege  before

the  grand  jury.     In ±±!sggilL±g+!±±±£;gp,1  he  pur'por>bed  +uo  understand  the

theory  Of  the  right  Of  a,  defendant not  to  testify  on his  oim behalf  at

trial,  however,  he  did not  indicate  any  confidence  in the  concept  that a

person is  innocent  unt,il proven guilty. Lalkeside  also  could be  cited as

an  ex.axple  Of  a-  case  wherein  Stevens. objected,  not  so  much  to  +.he

decision itself,  but to  the  majorityls  apparent disregard for its  olm

precedent.    Further,  he  does  not fail  to mention that  two  Justices  in

the  majo."I"i'ty  had  dissented  from  the  precedent  case  for  the  same  reason

they  now  agreed with. Lakeside--an inconsistency he  found difficult  to

swalloqwr.    .Justice  Stevens  appeared  to  acknowledge  a  distinction  between

prosecutorial  corment  upon  an  accused's  siJ.ence  whiJ.e  in  custody  and

upon  an  accusedls  silence  during  trial.    The  former  wa,s  seen  as  less

objection.a,ble  than  the  J.atter when viewed  in  the  context  of  the  entire

trial,
No  observable  trend was  evident  from the  ent.ire  Court  when  it

addressed  a  Double  Jeopardy  question.    There  appeared  to  be  no  consensus

among  the  Justices  regarding  most  of  the  cases  that  came  before  it.

1  See  ERE,  pp.   13L.ff .
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Hovever,  Justice  Steve.ng.  opinions  revealed  some  positions  in .this

ca,tegory.    Particularly,  he  expressed  concern thaLt  the  Court  seemed to

allow  so many  exceptions `for Government  appeals,  in  deference  to

Stevens I  reading  of  the  Criminal Appeals  Act  that  neither  appeaLls  from

acquittals  nor  from a portion  Of  a  Count  mere  allowed ty Congress.    He

continued to believe  in the  sounchess  of  judicial discretion to  declare

a mistrial  and prefelTed not  to extend a federal  ziile  to the  States  to

require  the  trial judge  to  record reasons  for the  declaration.    He

showed  aLn  appreciation i or  the  amount  of  tJork  expected  from state  judges

and  wished not  to  burden  them with  unnecessary. procedures  that might

hinder the  ixpartial administration of justice.

Figures  2  and 3,  using the  same  fomat  as  Figure  i  in the  preceding

se.ction,  show the  aligrment  Of  the  Justices  and their tendency to

support a claim ty  the  litigant that violations  against the Fifth and/or

Fourteenth  Amendment  had  occulmed.

In the  six  cases  depicted by Figure  2,  Justice  Stevens  supported

the  claim of  a.  violation  aLgainst  the  right  Of  self-incrimination only

once.    As  in  the  search  and  seizure  caLses,  Brennan  and Marshall  tended

most  to  be  sympa.thetic  to  the  clain;  Stevens,  Blaclcmun  and. Rehnquist

vere  not.    Stewart,  White,  Burger  aLnd  Pob.ell  voted  together  in  ever]r

case.    The  following  indicates  how oft.en  Stevens  voted with  a particular

Justice:    h  (Blackmun,  Rehnquist),  3  (Powell,  Burger,  Thite,  Stetrart),

2  (i.(arshall),1  (Brerman).
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Figue  2
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In  the  thirteen  cases  depicted ty Figure  3,  Justice  Stevens

supported t,he  proposal  of  the  litigant that the  right  against  double

jeopardy  had  been violated  in  eight  cases;  the  majority upheld  this

claLim  in  six  of  these  eight.    AgaLin,  Brennan  and  Marshall  were  constaint

in their defense  of  this  right,  but  Stevens  tended to join Stewart and

White  most  often,  whether  supporting  or denying  that  the  right  had been

violated.    Burger,  Povell,  Blaclamin  and Rehnquist  mere  least  supportive

Of  violaLtions.    The  following  indicates  bow  often  Stevens  voted with

each  Justice:     12  (Ste+Jart,),11  (white),10  (Brennan,  Marshall),

9  (Povell),  8  (Burger),  7  (Blaclrmm,  Pehnquist).
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Figure 3
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Sixth  and  Fourteenth Amendment  Protections  and. the  Accused

\

In 9P|_te_d _St?_t_el¥}[LL±±±g±±±,1  defendant  Auoours  res  convicted  of

second  degree  mirder  in the  District  Of  Columbia.    Three  months  later

the  defense  counsel  moved for  aL  new trial,  staLting  that  the  prosecutor

had  1`ailed to  disclose  the  victinls  previous  criminal  record.    Such

infoma,tion would have  tended to  support  the  female  defendantls

oi.igina,I  claim of  selfrdefense  for inflicting the  fatal knife  wounds

upon  the  male  victiin.    Justice  Stevens,  writing  the  majority  opinion,

concluded  that  the  federal prosecutorls  failure  to provide  defense

counsel  with  certain background information about the  victin did not

deprive  the  defendaLnt  Of  a.fair  trial.    He  noted that  the  Court had said

in B==±±±±±i_±±±±±±p±2  tha,t  unless  the  misconduct  of  the  prosecutor had

some  prejudicial  impact  on the  defelrse  no  violation  a.f  the  defendant's

rights  occurred.    He  depended heavily upon his  perception of  the  role  Of

the  prosecutor,  the  trial transcripts,  and the  discretion of the  trial

judge  as  bases  for his  conclusions,  asserting  three  reasons  why  the

zr.ajority  reached  its  decision  tha.t Augurs  ha.d  received  a  fair  trial.    in

the  Cou.utls  estination,  the  victim's  record had not  been  requested  during

the  trial  so  the  defe,use  could  not  argue  perjury  against  the  prose-

cution.    The  trial  judge,  after  considering  the  omitted evidence  in the

corLt,ext  Of  the  entire  record,  as  was  the  prevailing  interpretation  of

pea,qy,  in  other  federal  circuits,  had  remained  convinced of  the  accusedls

i  427  U.S.   97   (1976).

373  U.S.   83  (1963).
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guilt  beyond  a  reaLsonable .doubt.    The  trial  judge's  first-handed

appra.isal  Of  the  record  res  thorough  and  entirely reasonable.    Stevens

then put  a  case  such  aLs  this  in  proper perspective:

If  the  suppression  of  evidence  results  in constitutionaLl

:h=°:ia::c=rb::atush: 3:a:::u::::icter ol- the evidence not

Thus,  as  had  been his  custom  on the  federal  appeals  coat,  Stevens

intexpretied E=±§af  as  calling  for  the  Court  to view the  triaLl  as  a whole

rather  than to  isolate  t.h,a  incident  of  the  prosecutor.§  possible

indiscretion.2

The  case  of  Mar`¢son  v.  Brathwaite  called  to  Inind  one  of  Stevens'

earlier  circuit  court  decisions,  V_nite4_     atef_  e_¥_±e}LKirty. i+.-3 Both  questioned the  exclusion of pre-trial  identification

evidence  obtained by  a  police  procech.ilie  the  defendant  claimed to be

both  suggestive  and  unnecessa.ry.    An undercover  sta.te  officer,  who  had

purchased heroin f ron defendant Bra.thwaite,  identified  a photo  of  the

defendant  prior.  to  trial.    The  photo  iras  then entered  into  evidence  at

trial  without  Braithriaitets  objection.    The  United  States  Supreme  Court

concluded  that  such  an  identif ication procedure  did  not  violate  the  I)ue

F`rocess  Clause  of  the  Fourteenth  Amendrr.ent  since  "reliabilityw  of  the

iden`bif ication was  the  nlinchpinw  in  determining  the  admissibility  o±.

identif ication  t,estinony.    Such  testimon:r was  to be  appraised vitbin  the

I  h27  U.S.   97,   at  ilo.

2  See  Christmas  v. EErLis,
3   Manson  v.   Brathwa_=i_te,   h32

in KLi¥,  gELa. PP.
of  Stovall  v198-

5Cio  F.   2d  65   (197b),   ;=±E]=±,   p.   h5.

U.S.   98  (1977).     As  was  the  situation
ff.,  t,he  case  called  into  quest,ion  implications

U.S.   293   (1967),   and Neil  v, ho9  U.S.Deng_o.,   388
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totality  o±.  the  circurustances.    In the  Courtls  estimation this  identi-

ficat,ion was  reliable  since  misidentificaLtion iras  substantively

unlikely,  even  though  the  procedure  iiiay  have  been  suggestive,  unnecessaLry

and not  iththin  exigent  circumstances.

Stevens,  in  concurrence  with  the  majority,  ref`erred  to his  sinilar

conclusions  in Kirby  and  conplimeated  the  Court for stressing  the

==±±±±±±±±§£ of  bhe  identification  itself .i    He  suggested  that,  though  a
change  in  such  exclusionary  rules  would  Wminimize  the  danger  of  faulty

identii`icabious, "  .i,he  legislat,ire  process  w.ould be  a  more  efifective

source  for change.    In addition,  he  reminded the  States  that the  Consti-

tution does  not  f orbid  e3cperiment,ation by  the  StaLtes  in the  development

of  such  a  mle.2    Justice  Stevens  drew the  sane  conclusions  in g±3±}[

when  upholding  a  state's  use  of  a  show-up  rather  thaLn  a  line-up  as  a

pre-trial  proce.dune.

In  Henderson  v.  Xibbe,3  respondent  Kibbe  and  his  cocodefendaut,

after  robbing  an  intcgr.icated man  in  their  car,  abandoned  bin at night

on  art  unl.ighted  rural  road where  the  visibility  was  obscur-ed  by  blowing

snow.    Tventy  minutes  later,  while  helplessly  seated  in  the  road,  the

man  was  stmck  and  killed.    The  respondent  and  his  co-defendant  irere

co,|victed  in  a  iNew York  trial  court  of  grand  larceny,  robbery,  and

second  degree  murder.     On  appeal  the  Supreme  Court  was  faced  with  the

question  whethei`  the  New York  state  trial  judge's  failure  to  instruct  a

jury  on  the  issue  of  causation  was  an  error  of  such  import  as  to  reo.uire

i ng.'  pp.117f.

2  Ibid.

3  L3l  U.S.   Ih5   (1977).
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a federal district  court to  graLnt habeas  corpus  relief .1   .ustice

St;vens  iriting for  the  rna.jority  aclmowledged Xibbe ls  contention  that

In  re  Winship  required  thaLt,   "the  Due  Process  Clause  protects  the

accused  against  conviction except  upon proof  beyond  a  reasona,ble  doubt

of  every  fact necessaLry  to  constitute  the  crime  with  which he  is

charged.M2    He  concluded  that  this  requirement  had  been  met  since,  in

the  case  at ha.nd,  neither party  requested  an  instmction  to  the  jury  on

the  meaning  of  the  statutels .Wthereby  causes"  phrase.    The  trial  judge

had  read  to the  jury  both  the  statute  aLnd  indictment  tracing  the  statu-

tory  language  and  a,dvised  the  jury  that  a.Il  elements  rmst be  proven

beyond  reasonable  doubt.    The  judge  advised  that  a  llperson  acts

recklessly»  with  respect. to  a  result  llwhen he  is  enrare  of  and  conscious]jr

disregards  aL substantial and unjustifiable  risk  that  such result will

occur.W    Sbevens  asserted  that  Xibbel.s  objection,  baLsed  upon his  reading

Of lJ_ip:nap,  iras  without  merit.

Kibbe  also  argued  that  had the  jury  received  the  ca,usation

instructions  they may  here  reached a  different  verdict.    Stevens

countered  that since  .this  case  wa,s  on  collateral  attack  rather  than

direct  appeal,  the  respondentls  showing  of  prejudice  had  to  be  much

greater:

In  t!iis  case,  the  pespondentls  burden  is  especially  heavy
because  no  erroneous  instruction vi.as  given;  his  clain  of
prejudice  is  based  on  the  failure  to  give  any  explana.tion--

i  Uno.er  the  New Yoi`k  statute,   a  person  is  guilty  of  second  degree
murder  when,   'lunder  circumstances  evincing  a  depraved  indifference  to
hurrian  life,  he  recklessly  engages  in  conduct  which  creates  a  grave  risk
of  death  to  another  persoA,  and ±hLErty.
person.W     (italics  added)

2   397  U.S.   36)+   (1970).

causes  the  death  of  another
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beyond the  reading  of  the  statutory  language  itself--Of  the
causaLtiQn  element.    An  omission,  or  an  incoxplete  inst"ction,
is  less  likely  tc  be  prejudicial  than  aL misstatement  of  the
law.    Since  this  omission escaped notice  on  the  record  until
Judge  Cardamohe  filed his  dissenting  opinion  at  the
intemediate  appellate  level,  the  probability that it
substantialrty  affected  the  jury deliberaticms  seeng  remote.1

Stevens  stated that  !Ithe  question  in  such  a  collateral proceeding

is  twhether the  ailing  instmction by itself so infected the  eatire

t,rial  that  tbe  resulting  conviction violates  due  process, I  £±!EEI.

!!±:i;u;a;k±£±,  tolt  U.S.  ul,  at  u7."    Using  the  New York  Court  of  Appeals

opinion  as  a  guide  to state  law,  Stevenb`  evaluated  the  instructions  that

were  given  at  Kibbe's  trial  and  concluded:

Since  it  is  logical  to  assume  that the  jurors  would have
responded  to  an  instmction  on  causation  consistently with
their deterrination  of  the  issues  that wet.e  conpreheasivety
explained,  it  is  equally logica,1  to  conclude  that  such  an
instruction would not have  affected their verdict.
Accordingly,  ve  reject  the  suggestion  tha.b  the  inossion  of
morie  complete  instruc'bions  on  the  causation  issue  l'so  infected
the  entire  trial that  the  resulting  conviction violated due
process.112

The  next  case  involved  the  denial  of  a  defendantls  request  for

specif ic  jury  instructions.    At  a Kentuclqr trial,  the  victimls  testi-

mony  was  the  prosecutor's  only  evidence  against  the  defendant,  Taylor.

The  defendant  contradicted  this  testimony.    in his  opening  statements

the  prosecutor  advised  the  jury  of  the  circumstaLnces  of  the  defendaut's

arrest,  and  also  read  them  the  indictment.    His  closing  st,a.tements

suggested the  f act,  that  Taylor iras  a  defendant  tended  to  establish his

1  h31  U.S.   th5,   at  155.

2  E2±g.,  at  156f.    He  also  noted  that  such  instr`ict,ion  on
causation,  if  given,  may  have  been  none  beneficial  to  the  prosecution
•t,haLn  to  Ki'obe.     (note  16,   at  156)
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guilt.    Taylor was  convicted. n Taylor  v.  Kentuc 1    the  Supreme

Court  wa.s  asked  to  decide  whether  it  tcaf  a  violation  Of  the  Due  Process

Cia,use  Of  the  Fourteenth  Amendment  for  a  Kentuc]qr  judge  presiding  over  a

robbery trial  to deny the  defendant.a  request  for a  jury instruction

that  the  lan presumed  a.  defendant  innocent,  aLnd,  that the  indictment

itself  was  not  evidence  to be  considered  a,gainst him.    The  majority

concluded  that  the  defendant had  been  denied due  process:

Stevens,  joined  by  F.ehnquist,  dissented\o    He  assumed  that,  though

this  situatiozi may  be  cause  f or revel.si`ole  error,  it was  not  sufficient

reason for holding  llthat  such  an ilrstruction is  constitutionally

required  in  every  trial. W2    He  believed  g±±ppj[±!Tg±±g±±g=;3  would  be

controlling here  since  it required thaLt  for a federal  court to  overturn

a  state  corrv.iction the  instruction must  violate  some  right  guaranteed by
•the  Fourteenth Amendment.    In his  eval-t`ation of  the  trial in its

entirety,  no constitutional  guarantee  was  violated nor was  the  defendaut

denied a fair trial.    As  had been his  tendency on the  federal Court of

Appeals,  Stevens  approached  the  state  question narrowly  and did not  wish

to  add further to  a trial judgels  responsibility in instructing the

jury.h

i  h36  t};S.   h78   (1978).

2 EE.,  at hgl.

3  hlh  U.S.   ul  (1.973).

h see ±,®  pp.  8hf .
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Stevens  joined  the  majority,  but did not -trite  opinions,  for

Weather ford  v.  Burse 1._.,.,-,.2and  Patterson  v.¢` New York both  of which  found

no violations  Of  the  Sixth  and/or Foiuteenth Anerrdmeats  in state

practices  and  upheld the  convictions  Of  the  accused.

The  following  two  ca.ses  dealt  directly iJith the  structure  of state

court  systems.

Ludrvi- V.  Massachusetts3 questioned the  constitutionality Of  the

Massachusetts  fro-tiered court  system which  req`iired  an  accused  first  to

be  tried  in  a  bench.trio.i  before  a  trial  by  jury  (£± pgg±)  would be  made

ava,ilable.    No raiver  of  the  bench  i;rial was  permitted.    in a 51(

decision  the  majority  of  the  Supreme  Court  decided  t,hat  such  a.  system was

fair and  did not  deprive  ah  accused .Of  his  Siath  and Fourteenth

Amendment  right  to  tl.ia,1 by  jur]r  nor  unduly burden  that  right.

Stevens,  joined  by  Stecart,  Marshall  aLnd  BrerLnan,  dissented.    He

believed  that  the  majority  should have  followed  the  ca.se  of  Callan v.

Wilsonh  which  established  the precedent  that  a  federa.1  two-tiered police

court,  which  1`irst  required  a  bench  trial before  the  trial by  jury,  '.JaLs

i i+29  TJ.S.   5L5   (1977).     The  Sixth  and  Fourteenth  Amendments  vere
not  vioiabed  when  an  undercover  state  agent  t.ook part,  a.t  the  request
of  the  defendant,  in  a  lanyer-client  conversation.    Tbe  Court  concl\rded
that  the  agent  was  not  a  Mspy"  for  the  prosecution but  only wished  to
maintain  his  cover.

2  h32  U.S.19?  (1977).     It  is  not  a  violatico  of  the  Due  Process
Clause  of  the  Fourteenth  Amendment,  bo  burden  a  New York  staLte  trial
defendaLnt  in  a murder  trial with  proving  an  affimative  defense  of
extreliie  emotional  disturbance  as  defined by  state  law.    Ifullaney  v.
W_vyiRE,  h2l  U.S.  68L  (1975),  required  that  the  sta,te  mist  prove  all  ele-
ments  but  nob  the  non-existence  of  all  affiniiative  defenses.    The  Court
deferred  to  the  legislature  to  eddres8  what  defenses  required  proof  by
the  State.

3  h27  u.S.   618   (1976).

h  127  u.S.   5ho  (1875).
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an obstaLcle  to  an individual.a  exercise  of the  right to  trial by jury.

He  rejected  their theory  that,  since  Callan dealt with the  federaLl  court

system,  it  rested  on the  difference  between  the  Way  the  guaraLatee  of  the

right  to  trial ty jury is  described  in Article  11,  Section 2,  clause  3

of  +Jne  Constitution  and  the  ray  the  right is  described in  the  Sijcth

AIRendment.     In  Stevensl   opinion Callan should be  followed because  it

stressed the  value  of the  right to  a trial by jury from the  first

molrent.    He  particularly  objected  to  the  Massachusetts  system as  a

defe.-.dent  could r.et  raive  the  bench  tri&i.  . He  offered wlrat  he  sac as

the  crux  of  the  dilernma:

Uno.uestionaLbly,  in  a  great majority  of  proceedings  the
two-tiered  sy3ten may  expedite  the  disposition  of  ca.ses  and,
indeed.,  may  give  a  defendant  two  opportunities  to  establish
his  irmocence.    But  the  fact  is  Of  no  significance  to  the
individual who wants  that  trial  to  be  conducted before  a  jury.
The  C.orrstitution  guara,ntee§  him  that  protection;  that
guarantee  is  not fulfilled by  a staLte  ithich eventually offers
that kind of  trial he  is  entitled to  receive in the first
instance.    cf .  Ward v.  Village  of  Monroeville
6irfe2.     The

ho9  U.S.   57,
burden on  the  right  to  a  jury  trial  imposed by

Massachusetts  is  especial]jr  unacceptable  because  the  Corlmon-
wealth has  offered no legitimate  justification for its

(italics)  of-a first-tier non-jur|r trial.irequirement

In  determining  the  Massachusetts  system  to  be  fair,  the  majority

had  fecal_led  that,   ''the  modes  of  exercising  federal  constitutional

rights  h.ive  traditionally been left,  within limits,  to state  specifi-
2

cation."      Stevens  apparently  did not  reject  this  premise  of  Statesl

I.ights  f ol. he  did not  disapprove  of  a  two-tiered  system,  if  the  first

tier  w,is  volunt,aLry.

i  h27  U.S.   618,   at  637f.

2  E2±.,  at 630.
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|n P±±±±±!±_,g§g=g±±,I  the  defendant had  been  convicted by  a five-

nan  jury for violating  state  lan by  showing  an  obscene  i!rot-ie.    The

United  States  Supreme  Codrt  unanimously  found  that Georgia.s  fiveinember

jury  in state  cri]ninal  cases  violated the  Sixth  and Fourteenth Amendmeho

right  to  trial  ty jury.    Only  Justice  Stevens  joined lfr.  Blac}rminls

majority opinion that neither the  financial benefits  nor time-saving

advantages  suggested by  the  State  as  justification for such  aL jur]r were

factors  significant enough to  lloffset  the  substantial threat  to  consti-

tutional  guarar.tees.11    Ballev was  graLnted  a  nefu' trial.

Stevens,  in a concurring  statement,  noted his  agreelnent with the

Courtls  judgrrient  regaLrding  five-man  juries,  but,  because  Ballew had been

prosecuted  on  an  obscenity  charge,  he  called attention  to  his  comrneuts

in  Mar.ks  v.  United  States.2 Though the  Court  in Ballew did not  address

an  obscenity  question specifically,  as  they had  in !g=±Eg,  nevertheless,

Stre: vens  took the  opportunity  to  repeat his  affimation that prosecution

of  sta,te  obscenity  lams  under  present  standards  was  "constitutionally

ixpendssibie.w3

The  following  case  concerned prior  restraint  of  the  press.    in

Nebraska  P_Tess  Associa,tion  v. the  Nebraska  Supreme  Court

afi`imed tha,t  a st,ate  trial  judge  could restrain the  neus  media from

publishing  or  broadcasting  case  inf ormaLtion.    This  could  include

accounts  ot`  confessions  or  admissiors  made  by  a defendant  to  law

I  h35  u.S.   223  (1978).

2  b3o  U.S.   188   (i977),   at  198.

3  li35  U.S.   223,   a,t  2h5.

h  h27  U.S.   539   (1976).
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enforcement  officers  or third parties,  as  veil 'as  other facts  nstrongly

implicaLtive"  of  the  defendanb.    The  United  States  Supreme  Court  reversed

the  judgment  and  objected  to  such prior  restraint  of  the  press  wlthout'a

strong  showing  of  cause.

Justice  Stevens  concurz`ed  in  the  judgnenb,  but  joined }fr.  Brennanls

concurring  opinion:

For  the  reasons  eloquestly  stated by Mr.  Brennan,  I  agree
t,ha,t  the  judiciary  is  capable  of protecting the  defendantls
rights  to  a fair t,rial without enjoining  the  press  from
p-d`ulishing  imf ormation  in  the  public  domain,  and  that  it may
not  do  so.    Ithether  the  sanre  absolute  protection would  apply
no  matter  how  shaLbby  or  illegal  the  means  by  which  the
infomation  is  obtained,  no lriatter how  serious  an  intrusion
on privacy migbt be  involved,  no matter how demonstrably false
the  informaLtion might  be,  no  matter  how prejudicial  it might
be  to  the  interests  of  innocent persons,  and no matter how
perverse  the motivation I or publishing  it,  is  a  question I
would not  answel` without  further  argument ....   I  do,  however,
subscribe  to  most  of  what }b.  Justice  Bren`nan  sa,ys,  and,  if
ever  requj.red  to  face  the  issue  squarelLv,  nay veil  accept his
ultina.te  conclusion.1

True  to his  ability  to see  a  question from all sides  and debate  it

mentally,  Justice  Stevens  did not  allow  the  corxplexity  of  this  issue  to

go  unperceived.    His  vote  may  be  somewhat  inconsistent  icht`h  views

expressed  at  the  Senate  Judiciary  Comittee  Hearings  when  answering

Senator  Tunney's  inquiry  about  gag  orders.    There  he  liientioned  that

certain situations  called for the  possible  control  of  release  of  infor-

mation,  which  included  pro-trial  confessions  as  in  this  case.2

i EEi£.'  at 617.

crinfa¥S%=:±=T;ohd5:ius:'fat£¥p:::eg:8p=L:b:::tp:=S=£;==P:t:bath:he
trial  court...where  there  is  the  greatest danger  that  an unsequestered
jury  may  be  influenced  by  a  matter  outside  the  record.W    Overall,  he
vi'ould  be  quite  sensitive  to  First  Amendment  claims,  he  said.   (h6f.)    See
Ee=±j::£PgEt  PP.  31i  73,  on  the  baLlanco  to  be  struck  betveen  these  rights.
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I p.obert Willians  was  arrested  in Davenport,

Iowa  aLnd  charged with the  Des  Moines  mirder  of  a  tell year-old  girl.

Williams  res  arraigned  in Davenport  aLnd  afterirard vac  advised ty his

attorney in Davenpoit  aLnd his  attorney  in Des  I.foines  not  to make  ally

statezrient to the police  until after consultation with his defense

attorney upon  arrival  in Des  Moines.    The  police  would not  allow the

arraignment  attorney  to  accoxpany Williams  oa  the  car  ride  to  Des  Moiztes.

During  the  long  trip  police  detectives  comrersed with Willians  about  the

circustances  of  +Jhe  .unrder  and  th:  whereabouts  of  the  victim's  body.

La.ter,  over the  objection  ol.  the  defense  attorney,  the  statements

obtained without  benel.it  of  counsel  vere  entered as  evidence  during  the

defendantls  trial,  and Williams  was  corvicted  of  rmirder.    This  judgment

t€as  aLlf.filmed by  the  Iotra  Supreme  Court,  but,  on  aL lmit  of habeas  coxpus,

federal district  and  appeals  courts  granted Willians  a new trial.    The

majority  of  t,he  United States  Supreme  Court deterrrfued  that Williams.

SiJcth  and Fourteenth  Amendment  right  to  counsel had been  denied when his

statements,  made  to  lan  officers  wit,bout bene,fit  of  counsel  and after

they had  been  informed  of  his  wish  not  to  discuss  tne  case,  were  admitted

as  evidence  dur`ing  his  trial.

Justice  Stevens  joined  the  majority  in tbis  5-h  decision  granting

Willians  a new trial.    In a concurring  statement he  agreed with their

conclusion  that  Messiah  v.  United  States  was  the precedent  for  this  case

since  no  appar`ent  effort,  had been made  by  the  detectives  to  discerll

whether Williams  had  actually  waived  his  right  to  counsells  assistance.2

1  L3o  u.S.   387   (1976).

E2±.'  at !+u. Massiah  v.  United  States 377  U.S.   201  (196h).
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In United  States  v.  Lovasco.i  defendant  L6vasco was  indicted for

possession  Of  firearms  stolen from  the 'Uhited  States  maLil  aLnd  for

dealing  in fir-earns  without  a license.    The  crimes  iere  alleged  to have

taken place  eighteen months  prior to  the  indictment filing,  but,  within

these  eighteen mouths,  two  rrraterial  defense  witnesses  had died.    The

lower federal  courts  dismissed the  indictment but  the United States

Supreme  Court  reversed.    Justice  Mal`shall,  on behalf  of  the  Court,

concluded that  to  prosecute  a defendant  f ollowing  investigation delay

did  not  deprive  bin .cf  due  process,  even  if  his  defer.se  might  bave  been

somewhat  prejudiced by  lapse  Of  time.

As  sole  dissenter,  Stevens  objected to  the  fact  that  the  majority

relied  upon  rema.rks  made  by the  Govemnent  in the  appellate  process

rather than  addressing  the  transcript  of  the  original triaL1.    The  latter

showed  the.t  llthe  Government  had produced  no evidence  (italics)  as  to why

the  indictment  was  delayed. n2   The  District Cout had appraised the  case

as  'lroutine"  and noted  that  the  Govemlnent's  delay rag  unexplained,  this

prejudicial.    On  the  basis  of  that  court.a  appra.isal,  Stevens  inferred

that  'It,he  prosecut6r  ced.as  merely  busy  with  other mattelts  that  he

considered  more  ixportanb. W3    lie  reminded the  majority  that  the

require!Rfnt  oi`  speedy  justice  stet:Lined  fran  a  long  British  and  American

tradition  and should be  applied  to  tihis  case:

I  L3l  U.S.   783   (1977).

2  ±±±±.,  at  798,  note  2.    The  Goverment,  on  appeal,  attributed
the  delay  tJ.as  caused  by  the  Goverrment's  effor.bs  to  identify  other
persons  also  involved  in dealings  of  stolen fireams.

3  |bid.,  at  799.
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If  that  right  is  not  honor`ed in  a  caLse  of  this  kind,  the
basic  values  which  the  Framers  intended to  protect  by the
Sixth  Amendment,Is  guarantee  of  a  speedy  trial,  and which
motivated  Congress  to  enact  the  Speedy  Trial  Act  of  197h,  till

::::g?cu:::h::8mmi:LFe;u±:::.¥ana8erialconsiderationsforthe

This  particula,I case  gave  Stevens  the  opportunity  to voice hl8

disdain for delay,  as  he  had  spoken similarly during  the  Senate

NominaLtion  Hearing8 :

I  think  generally  there  is much core  delay  in the  judicial
syst,em in  the  administration  of  criminal  justice  than  there
should  be.    It  is  not  only  in bringing  the  indictments  and
bringing  the  caLses  to  trial ....  There  is  much  that  can be
done ,

?

I do not  think we  should look at  the  desirability of  a
speedy  trial  sixply from the  deterrent  standpoint.    I  think it
is  part  of  the  process.    A  criminal  proceeding  is  a serious
matter to  the  State,  is  a  serious  matter to the  defendant.
Both  sides  are  entitled  t.o` a proxpt  disposition.    I  think we
should approach it  that way,  not  simply in t,eras  of

£:€::::gts,  but in terms  of  rendering justice  in an import,ant

Stevens  sided  with  the  majority  of  the  Supreme  Court,  in  three  other

Sixth  and,J`or Fourt.eenth  jinendment  cases  in  which  he  part,icipated  but  did

not  issue  a  separate  Opinion. These  were  Holloway  v.  Arkarisas

}icicre  v.   United  StatLsfih  and  Hankerson  v.  }Jorth  Carolina.5
_  ____I_ _ _._I  _-i  _____ ___    ___  _i-              _  _       _

furth:rE¥iin:€i8on°°;f:S:egs;u£±gi:±±8gsfis#aE.d:€:i€::e:t.
2 Efrife, p.  25.
3  L33  U.S.  L75`  (1978).     .in  Arkansas  state  court's  failure  to

appoint  separat,e  counsel  or  examine  cc.nflict  of  interest  risk  for  a  joint
representation  of  counsel  violat,ed  the  Sixth  and Fourteenth  fmendnents.

h  L2`9  U.S.   20  (1976).    An  out-of-court  declaLration  by  an  unidentified

info]mant  that  defendant  resided  where  heroin  was  found  was  inadmissible.
5  h32   U.S.   233   (1977). mlane v.  Wilbur.   L2l  U.S.  68h  (1975),
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When  addressing  the  issue  of  Due  Process  and  the  fairness  of a

trial,  Stevens  applied precedent  cases  that stressed viewing  the  trial

process  in  its  entirety  rather than  the  isolated  incident  in question.
This  lras  true  for both  federal and state  cases.    Prosecutorlal  or

judiciaLl conduct,  then,  was  seen  in  the  context  of  the  whole  trial based

upon  Stevensl  understanding  of  the  role  of  the prosecutor  and the

discretion  of  the  judge.

Relying upon his  interpretation of the  historic  tradition of speedy

justice,  Sbeveus  did not  tolera.te  uriexplain;d prosecutorial delay  in

bringing  a  case  to  trial.    This  position was  evidentrty provoked by his

desire  to  inprove  the  administration of justice  in the  federal system.

His  concern for the  ixpiovement  in the  administration of justice  at the

state  level was  also  obvious  from his  approval of  aL pre-trial  identifi-

ca,tion procedure  where  the  identification itself was  reliable.    Stevens

encouraged  States  to f ormulate  their  own exclusionary  rules  raLther than

depend  upon  judicial  dictates.
`mo  cases  concerning  state  court  systems  were  reviewed  in  this

study-.    The  Court  was  unanimous  in  its  appraisal  that  Georgials  1`ive-

ma.n  state  juries  violated  the  SiJr.th  and Fourt,eenth  Amendments,  but  the

Court  split  5-b  in  favor  of  Massachusetts'  two-tiered  court  system.    The

zr.ajority  in  the  laLtter  case  had  reje.cted  a.  one  hundred-year-old  case  ale

precedent  because  it  dealt, with  the  right  to  aL  jury  trial  in  the  federal

courts.    Unlike  the  major.ity,  Stevens  would  apply  the  precedent  to  state

required  that  t,he  s.tats  must  persuade  the  jury  beyond  a  reasonable  doubt
as  to  all  elements  of  the  charged  crime,  including  that  of  unlarrfulness.
In .applying  this  rule  to  a  North  Carolina  second  degree  murder  trial,  the
Court  decided  that  the  state  must,  prove  the  absence  of  self-defense;  the
defendant,  need  not  prove  he  had  acted  in  self-del`ense.
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court  systezns  because  the  opinion  st\ressed  the  basic  value  of  a  3ur]r
==      _                           i__         _   _

tr.ial  in the  first  instance.    To  the  Justice,  triaLl by jury was  an

ilnmediate,  not  an eventual,  right  Of  an  accused whether under the

federal  or state  system.

Another  key  to  Stevens.  philosophy  on  Sixth Amendment  protections

was  his  view of  the  Waiver  of  rights.    He  expressed  concern that  a

person  subject  to  the  Massachusetts  two-tiered system  could not volun-

tarily waive his  bench  trial.    In another  case,  he  allowed  another trial

I`or  a  confessed rimrd.erer  on the  baLsis  of  fact  that  it  could not  be  ade-

quately  determined  whether  the  aLccused had actually waived  his  right  to

counsel.    One  could  deduce  thaLt  Stevens  would  not  question  the  wisdom  of

a. person's  waiver of  a right but  would conscientiously  strive  to preserve

the  t`raiver right  itself .

He  has  professed  to value  First Amendment  rights  very highly.    This

was  appa.rent  in  song  cases  where  he  was  quick  to  note  the  implications

ol-  the  First A]nendment  even  though  the  main  issues  centered  on  Sixth

Amendrrrent  protections.    He  opposed  the  inequities  in  the  adjudication  of

state  obscenity  laws  and  stated that  prosecution  Of  then was  constitu-

tions.Ily  ixpemissible.    Howe'.'er,  Stevens  could  not  bring  hiJnself  to  an

absolute  conclusion  that  all  gag  orders  are  unconstitutional.

Figure  h  depicts  the  alignmen+u  of  Justices  I or the  preceding  group

Of  fourteen  cases.    Justice  Stevens  joined  the  view  of  the  majority  in

six  out  of  seven  cases  where  it was  detemined  tha.t  protections  assured

under  the  S.ixth  and/or. Fourteenth  Amendment  had  been  denied  the  accused.

He  joined Brennan,  Marsha]|  and  Stewart  in  one  dissent.    He  res  the  lone

dissentef  in  one  other  case.    Brennan  and Marsha]|  voted  consistentl]r

together,  as  did Bla,clmun  and  Rehnquist.
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The  following  snows  how often  Stevens  voted with  individual Justices:

12  (Stewart),10  (White),  9  (Burger,  Pouell),  8  (Brennan,  Marshall,

Blaclmun) ,  6  (Rehaquist).

Figue h
Rights  in crininal brosecutiorL
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Fourth Fifth Sixtli  and  Fourteenth  Amendments  and  the  Convicted

This  final  group  of  cases  is  presented  as  a.  conpa,risen to  the  cases

concerning  the  rights  of  the  accused.    There  are  too  few  in eaLch

category  to be  broken dorm  into  separate  sections,  but the  questions

addressed  concern  the  Fourth,  Fifth,  Sixt.h  and/or Fourteenth Amendment

protecticrs.

In  United  States  v®  Mac  C the  Supreme  Court ras  faced with

t.he  q``ies.bion.  whether  the  restrictions  inposed  by  Congress  on  the  availa-

bilit}r  to an  indigent prisoner of a free  triaLl transcripti  to  aid him in

preparing  a petition for collateml  relief vere  consisteho with  the
equal  protection  requirelnent  of  the  Fifth .inendment.    Such availability

iras  made  conditional  upon  a  judge.s  finding  that  the  constitu.bional

cha,llenge  to  the  conviction was  not  'lfrivolousw  and  that  the  traLnscript

was  laecessary  to  resolve  the  issues  preser.bed.2    By  a  5-h  decision  the

Court's  majority  concluded  that  such  conditions  did not violate  the

Fift,h  .inendment  nor  the  Equal  Protection  Clause  Of  the  Fourteenth

•imendnent.3

Stevens  dissented  and  believed  that  a  federal  criminal  defendant's

right  t,a  a  transcript  at  Govemnent  expense  should  survive  even  if  he

failed  to  take  a  direct  appeal.L    in his  opinion,  the  result  of  such  a

ruling  would  be  the  ixprovement  of  the  administration  of  justice  in  the

federal  system:

I  L26  U.S.   317   (1976).

2   28   U.S.C.   753f.

3  h26  U.S.   317,   at  32h.

E2±..  at  335.
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The  administration  Of  justice  in  the. federal  courts  would be
in.ore  even-handed  if  the  indigentls  right  to  a transcript were
not  dependant  either  upon  the``  advice  he  receives  f ron  counsel
a,t  the  tine  when he  may  still  file  a  dil.ect  appeal,  or  upon
his  later ability to persuade  a trial  judge  that if  the

::v=::rS§:Sa::::[ai;;Va:::}]:?1  it Would Show that counsel. a

He  then  offered  the  suggestion  that  l'it would make  good  sense  for

federal  prosecutors  to  adopt  the  practice  of  routinely  ordering  the

transcript  aLt  the  conclusion  of  every  criminal  trial resulting  in

conviction.W2    Since  at  that  tine  the  present  rate  of  appeal  was  75%

filed,  Stevens  urged  t.hat  such  an  autoniatic  request  would have  a minimal

impact  on  the  system's  budget.    He  added:

rThere  would be  a]  substantial  salving  in substituting  a
routine  practice  for the  present practice  of  ordering
transcripts  individually,  often at a time  when the  court
reporter  is  fa.ced +rith  an  appellate  deadline.3

In  an  admonitory  tone,  he  concluded:

Routine  avail.`ability  of  transcripts  would minimize  the  daLnger
--which  is  not  so  insj.gnificant  that  it  can  be  safely  ignored

;;t€£: Lt:P:±g%g:  :£ h¥s=S:8::te:e::¥::i.Fy be  lost because

As  an  appellate  court  judge,  Stevens  held  similar views  and  suggested

the  senna  remedyr  for  sta.te  systems  in  an  Indiana  state  case  for  which
~

he  irl.ote  the  opinion  in  1972.'

1  EEiE.j  at  337f.

2  E2i±.,  at  338.

3 E¥.,  at  339,  note  8.

h  E2±.j  at  3ho.

5`  See  Macon  v.   Lash ' -, pp. 56f .
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Two  caLses  dealt  wh_th.inter-prison  t,ransfers  and the  right  of  a

prisoner to  a transfer hearing.
In  Meachun v .|±,1 six prisoners were  ixplicated,  on tips  fren

fe].low prisoners,  as  responsible  for nine  serious  i.ices  at  the

Massachusetts  Co.Testional  Institute.    After  classification boaz`d

bearings,  in which  each  prisoner was  represented by  an  attorney,  the

prisoners  i{€ire  tza!asferred  froi'ii  a mediun  to  maximum security  prison.

As  a  result  of  this  move,  several  prisoners  lost  jobs  and  certain

advantages  allowed  in  the  fo:rTrer  institution.    The  Supreme  Court  was

asked  whether  the  Due  Process  Clause  of  the  Foiirteenth  Amendment

entitled  a state  prisoner to  a fact-finding hearing when he  is

transferred  to  a  prison.with  less  favorable  conditions,  regardless  of

the  disciplinary purposes  of  the  transfer.    The  majorit.v decided  that

such  a  transfer. did not  infringe  on  a liberty  interest  of the  pr.isoner

and +ias  irithin  the  discretion  of  state  prison  offici.als.

Stevens,  with  Brennan  aLnd.  Marshall  im  dissent,  concluded  that  the

t-ransfers  involved were  sufficiently  serioiis  to  invoke  t,he  protection  of

the  Constitution.    H6  saw  contrast  between  a  'lgriei/ous"  change  of  locale

and  a  horizontal  charlgeg  and,  believed  the  former  was  applicable  t®  this

case.     Oale  inmate  lost  his  laundry  business  as  a,  source  of  income;

another  lost -his  job  as  pluriiber;  a  third  was  separated  fran trusted

counsellors.    All  lost  a  difference  in  a.trosr,here  bet,seen  meditm and

maximum  security  faci.i.ities.

'me  basis  of  Stevens.  dissent,  was  his  objection  to  the  majorit,yls

explanation  o±`  the  concept  of  "J.ibertyw  .chich  limited  the  origins  of  a

1  L27   U.S.   21.5   (1976).
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personls  liberty  interest  to  two sources:  the  Constitution or state  law.

He  theorized:

If  a man were  a.  creatul.e  of  the  state,  the  analysis  would
be  correct.    But  neither the  Bill  of Rights  nor the  laws  of
sovereign  States  create  the  liberty +ihich  the  Due  Process
Clause  protects.    The  relevant  constitutional  provisions  are
limitations  on  the  power  of  the  sovereign  to  infringe  on the
liberty  of  the  citizen.    The  relevant  state  laws  either
create  property rights,  or they  curtail the  freedom of  the
citizen who must  live  in  an  ordered  society.    Of  course,  lan
is  essential  to  the  exercise  and enjoyment  of  individual
libert.v  in  a  complex  society.    But  it  is  not  the  source  of
libertyo  and  surely  not  the  exclusive  souroe.

I i,ad  thonght  it  self-evident  that  all men uere  endowed by
their Creator with  liberty  as  one  of  the  cardinal unalienable
rights.     It  is  that  basic  freedon which  the  Dune  Process  Clause

::#::¥i:;t:;:c:?|=::=P::t::fra:t:Lfh?Eorpriviieges

Stevens  reasoned  that  since  prisoners,  unlike  free  men,  may  be  deprived

of  their  lit>erty.  because  they  have  been  convicted  of  crfuinal  conduct

after a fair trial,  such  a description Of the  source  of liberty did not

decide  this  case.    However,  in  citing  the  precedent  case  of Morrissey  v.

Brewer2 a,s  veil  as  his lorn earlier  intexpretations  of Morrissey in

Morales  v.   Schmidt3  and  United  St,aces  ex  gel.

concludt3d  that  an  irmate  should  not  be  ±£±La:|±;i  deprived  of  liberty:

For  if  the  inmatels  protected  liberty  interests  are  no  greater

::e=s:::es::::a::::S=:,:e=;::,c::t:Sryre;aas¥.;ittlemorethan

I  EEi£.I  at  23o.

a   hog   U.S.   Li`7   (1973}.

3  h89  F.2d  1335  (C.A.   71973),   see  Appendix      A,   p.  220,   ±±£![±.

h see ±, pp. 9lff .
5  h27  U.S.   215,   at  233.
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He  carefully noted that  in his  understanding  state  correctlonal

authorities  had wide  latitude  in their supervision  and control  of the

prison population.    He  likened  the  Statels  problems  with  inmates  to  that

of  a military  force  where  proupt  obedience  may be  "essential  to  the

preservation  Of  order and discipline.W    Houever,  within  these  limits

individual  dignity  still  delnanded  respect.

In  recognition  oi`  rehatoilitation,  beyond  the  mere  removal  Of  a

person fran society,  as  a  goal  Of  incarceration,  Stevens  then explained

his  view  Of  tile  applica.bion  of  due  process  to  this  case:

Within  the  prison co"rmity,  if lny basic  trypothesis  is
correct,  he  has  a  protected  right  to pursue  his  limited
rehabilitative  goals,  or  a.b  the  minimum,  to mainta,in  whatever
aJe` tributes  of .dignity  are  assoc.iated with his  staLtus  in  a
tightly  controlled society.    It  is  unquestionably within the
power  of  the  State  to  change  that  status,  abruptly and
adversely;  but  if  the  change  is  sufficiently  grievous,  it may
naf°:o§ied¥E°Sed  arbitrarily.    In Such  case  due  process  mist  be

He  particularly  stressed  the  flexibilit}r needed by prison  aLuthorities  in

evaluat,ing  what  situations  would  be  regarded  as  "grievous  loss"  and

admitted  not  to  be  able  to make  an  absolute  statement  for  all  cases  of

transfer.

In  Montayne  v.   Haymes
2

prisoner Hapmes  brought  a  civil  rights

action  against  prison personnel  for  damages  for:   (1)  confiscation  of  a

W|egal  petitionw  which  he  circulated  while  in  custody  in  Attica  state

pri,son,  and  (2)  his  alleged  surfimary  punishment  t;o  days  latter by being

transferred  to  another  facilit`y  without  aL  hearing`..   The  petition,

1_I*iap.,at23h.
2   L27  U.S.   236   (1976).
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addressed  to  a  federa.1  judge  but  seekir.g  no  relief ,  was  circulated  among

inmates  after  Hayrnes  and  aLr.other  inma,te\ had  been  removed  as  clerks  from

the  prison lan library.    Included  in  the petition was  the  coxplaint

thaLt,  as  a  result  of  the  removal,  other  prisoners  had been  deprived  of

legal  assistance.    The  United  States  I)istrict  Court  dismissed  the

cowplaint;   the  Court  of  Appeals  reversed  and  remanded.    The  Supreme

Co.urt  was  asked  whether  the  Due  Process  Clause  by  its  oun  force  required

hearings  whenever prison  authorities  bra.nsferred  a  prisoner  to  another

ir,Stituticin becaiase. of  his  breach  of  pi.ison rules,,  at  least  where  the

transfer may  be  said  to  involve  "substant,ially  burdensome  consequences. "

The  rna,jority,  in  reversing  the  Appeals  Court,  decided  that  such  a

hearing  was  not.  required  ty  the  Due .Process  ClaLuse  of  the  Fourteenth

Amendment  where  under state  lan  the  prisoner did  not  have  the  right  to

remain  in  one  part,icular facility.    In  the  Court's  opinion,  such

transfers  were  at  the. discretion  of  state  prison officials.

Stevens,  joined  by  Brennan  and  Ma.rshall,  dissented.    He  agreed with
•the  majority  tha,t  the  tl`ansfer had  not  caused  the  prisoner  Wgrievous

loss''  since  the  two  co2`rectional  facilities  under  consideration were

similar:

In  nor  opiz.lion  this  conclusion  is  unaffected  by  the  motivation
I-or the  transfer,  because  I  think  it  is  the  serio.usness  of  its
impact on  the  inmatels  residiium  of£ protected lit)ert
that  determines  whether  a  deprivation has  occurred.

(italics)

However,  he  would  have  affirmed  the  judgment  of  the  Appeals  Court,

that  it  .jfas  improper  for  the  District  Court  to  either  dismiss  the  com-

plaint,  or  grant  summary  judgment  without  a  trial  of  the  facts,  since  the

1  EEse. ,  at  2hh.
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allegation on First  Amendment  grounds  vere  ''sufficieut  to  require  a

trial  that the  transfer was  made  in retribution for his  exercise of

protected  rights. NL   Stevens  believed that it 1.as  on this  clain that the
case  should turn.    If Haymes  bad been punished by  tbe  correction  officials

because  Of  this  petition,  it would be  ir=`elevant- :E£E procedur.es  tlere

used to  transfer.

The  next  case  concerned  the  Due  Process  Clause  and  questioned  the

speedy  justice  due  a  federal prisoner.    In !gB2±!:±[im2±ggs±2  four yea].S

after petitioner  Moody' 1ra-e  convicted  Of  rape,  he  was  paroled.    Ithile  on

parole  he  shot  and killed t.h.o  other persons  and subsequently  received

two concurrent  ten-year sentences.    After the prisoner"s  incarceration,

the  United States  Board  of  Parole  issued,  but  did not execute,  a  parole

violator warrant.  , The  Board  denied the  petitionerls  request  thaLt the

warrant  be  executed  immediately  so  that  any ixprisonlrient  ixposed for
-violation Of his  earlier parole  under the  rape  conviction could be

served  simultaneouslyo    The  Boaz`d  intended  to  execute  the

rarrant  onljr  upon Mocdyts  release  from his  second  sentences.    Moodsr

pe:titioned for a writ  Of habeas  corp`is  seeking dismissal Of  the  parole

violator warrant  on  the  ground that he  had been denied  a proxpt

revocation hearing.    Both  the  federal district and appeals  courts  denied

the  petition.    The  Supreme  Court  agreed with  the  Par.ale  Board  that  such

a hearing rag  to be  held at the  expiratior. cf  the  paroleels  intervening

sentence .

I Ibid.
_     __L=

2  h29  U.S.   78  (1976).    The  1976  Pa.role  Commission  and  Reorganization
Act  of  1976  was  not  controlling  in this  case.
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Justice  Stevens,  in 9 dissent  joined ty  Brennan,  argued tllat  the

majority  haLd  addressed  the  lrmong  question.    In his  view,  the  question

should have  been  l'whether  the  timing  of  that  parole  revocation hearing

is  an elemeut  of  the  procedural  fairness  to which  the  parolee  is  consti-

tutionally entitled. #L   Stevens  aswered this  question affirmatively

and  looked  to  precedent,  tradition,  and  Pea,son  for  support.    He  recaLlled

that  !L1\9pf_er_ I_a_NL9±+L±±a±o±±±±2  had  held  States  required  by  Due  Process

to  provide  a defendant  with  ;  proxpt hearing,  viewing  the  right  to  a

speedy  trial  as  ''c.ne  of  the mos+,  basic  righ.ts  preserved by  our Consti-

tution.W    The  common  law tradition  was  used  as  basis  for  that  opinion

and  Stevens  concliLi.ded  that  such  bra.dition  Wrequires  respect  for  a

paroles 's  interest  in  the  reasonably  pronpt  disposit.ion  of  charges

pending  against  him,  regardless  of  whether  or  not he  is  incarcerated.M3

He  reasoned  t.ha-t  .}j!9gs]£ should  be  put. into  thaLt  category.  of  cases  which

recognized  llthe  defen-dantls  legitimate  interest  in  changing  the

imcertainty  associated with  a  pending  c,harge  into  the  gH`eater certainty

associated  with  its  disposition. "h    Even Bureau  of  Prisons  Policy

Statements  confined. the  psychological  aff ect  such  certainty  had  upon

r`ehabilitat,ion  goals.    Stevens  then  alluded  to  th.e  majorityls  possible

indifference  to  Eirecedent:

ERE.,  at  90.
2   386  u.S.   213   (1967).

3  L29   U.S.   78,   at  93.

4  Eng.,   at;  93.     Compare  to U.S.   v.   Lovas 8£' aprf p.  157,  wherein
he  also  appeals  to  tradition  to  support  his  argument  for
in t,he  trial  process.

speedy  `iustice
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ho8  U.5.  h7l][v.-Breve
If unlirited delay i8  permitted,  the  prcoedul`al  safeguards
thicti  were  fa.shioned  in Morrisse
to  aLssure  the  parolee  a f air  oppor'tunj.ty  to  preseut facts  in

#a::8:::::eanmeq=:±ei:::8e the  8Ove]mment I S  asse rtions will

He perceived a detainer as  coxparable  to an arrest ramant  or indictment.

Therefore,  the  petitioner deser\red the  right to a speedy determinatlons

Since  I believe  the  right to orderly procedure  leading to a
pronpt decision is  a fundamental  attribute  of  due  process,  I
cannot acce.I.t  the  conclusion that the  right is  vindicated by
sinply lodging  a detainer and  letting  it  reznair. outstanding

f£:reye£: :€:eL:sy# £±::t:h=£r::::ereTi:2interest in inowing

in the  next three  cases  Stevens  again. dissented fran the vieus  Of

the  majority.    The  Court  considered  two  cases  moot.    A  summary  judgment

leas  made  for  a  third decision.

Denied parole  in 1973,  Ehell  Scott  filed  a complaint  in 197h

alleging  that due  process  procedues  mere .required  in parole  release

hearfugs.    The  caLse  Of  Scott  v.  Kentucky  Parole  Board3  i¢as  argued  before

the  United  States  Supreme  Court  on  the  question  of  whether  any

constitutionally-mandated procedural safeguards  applied to parole

release  bearings.    The  Court  sent  the  case  back  to  the  Couut  of Appeals

to detemine  whether the  litigation iras  IIioot since  shortly before  the

case  was  graLnted  certiorari  Scott iras  granted parole.

192¥.'  at 95.

prLso: ¥;£±::e¥to :: :osh::::¥e::,P:u¥: ::: :::t„::c:5S :o:o=T=3:.
tional  holding  t,hat would  pemit  them to  do  so.W    (note  12)

3  h28  U.S.   6o  (1976).
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In  a  dissent,  joined by Brelinan  and Povell,  Steveus  "manifestly"

objected  to  this  postponement  because  Of  the  ixporbance  of  the  issue

in question and the  conflict  of  its  resolution  among  the  circuit  courts.

At,evens  agreed with  Scott  that  despite  his  present parolee-status,  he

retained a direct  and  immediate  interest  in  the  outcome  of  this  case:

He  [Scott]  remains  subject  4bo  significant  restraints  that
might  not  have  been  imposed  if  he  had  recei`Jed  t,he  kind  of
hearing  that he  claims  the  Constitution  requires.    The
petitioner  is  on  ''c].ose  parole  supervision, W  a  restrictive
status  entailing parole  conditions  in  addition  to  those
irr.posed  ag  a  routine  matter.    One  special  condition  requires
petitioner  to  undergo  outpatient  treatment  at  a local mental

::::::i::n::ri±sT±±:eprat;:±e  Condition ixposed  a s ignificanb

Conscious  of  lost  or wasted  time,  Stevens  expressed  abhorrence  that  in

the  past  three years  federal appellate  courts  had repeatedly  refused  to

address  the  issue  of  the  parole  hearings  after the  petitioner had

subsequent,1y  been  graLnted parole.    He  theorized:

I)elay  in  deciding  tile  merits  will  affect not  only these
litigants,  but  also  other pending  litigation and parole
proceciures  in  every  jurisdiction.  in  the  country.    A  suggestion
of  mootness  which  this  Court  can  readily  decide  should  not  be
permitted  to  have  such  far-reaching  consequences.2

Tij-o  years  latel.,  in  1978,  Stevens  appeared  still  unable  to  convince

t,lie  rna.jority  that parole-status  did not  render  a  case  moot.    in Vitek v.

.JL£Eg±,3  a Nebz.aska  statute  alloved  for  the  involuntary  transfer  of  state

prisoners  to  a  State  me;]tal hospital  "upon  a  finding  by  a  ptrysiciari

1  EE¥.,  at  63.

2  Ear.,  at 6h.

3  h36  U.s.   h07   (1978).
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or psychologist  that the  prisoner suffered from a mental  disease  or

defect  that  could not be  properly  treated  in the  penal institution. "

Under  the  statute  a  Nebraska  prisoner,  Larry Jones,  fu~as  transferred  to  a

state  mental hospital.    A  three-judge  federal district  cour-b held the

statute  unconstitutional  as  applied and detemined that  the  state  had

violated  the  notice  and hearing  requirements  of  the  Fourteenth Amendmeho

Due  Process  Clairse.    After the  district  court's  decision,  the  appellee-

prisoner had been  granted parole  for the  puxpose  of  allowing him to

receive  in-pa.tient  care  at  the Veterans  Ho5pit,al  ir. Danville,  Illinois.

The  United  States  Supreme  Court  vacated  and  remanded  the  case  for

consideration  of  mootness.

In  a  lone  dissent,  Stevens  asserted  tha.t  the  ques`bion  ''whether  a

person  convicted  of  aL  crime  ha.a  a  constitutional  right  to  a bearing

before  being  involuntarily  placed in  a mental  institution" was  most

inportant.    He  reaffimed his  belief  that parolee-status,  when a person

is  subject  to  specific  conditions,  does  not  I'discha.rgew  one  from the

"custodyM  of  the  Sta.te.    In  his  opinion,  the  argument  of  proceduz.al  due

process  was  not  moot  since,   if  the  procedures  Of  notice  and  hearing  had

been  adhered  to  prior  to  the  transfer,  possibly  the  "conditions"  of  the

transfer might  have  been  different.1

Parolee  Carl  MathiaLson,  the  only  suspect  in  a  burglary  of  bis

friendls  motherls  hone,  was  conta.cted  by  the  police  and  requested  to

come  t,o  iine  station.    During  police  questioning,  he  confessed  to  t,he

burglary.    He  was  then  given iurandai ri.ghts,  and  subsequently  confessed

on  tape,  even  though  at  this  point he  ras  not yet  under  aLrrest.    He  was

i E2±.'  at hlof.
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1a,ter  corivicted  of first  degree burglary after a bench  trial  in which

his  confession res  critical  to  the  state's  case.    On appeal,  the  Supreme

Court  of  Oregon  reversed -the  conviction.    The  United  States  Supreme

Court,  in  summary  judgment,  would not  extend  the  application  of  Miranda

rights  to  include  a  clef endant  on parole  who,  upon  request  fran police,

voluntarily  comes  to  t,he  police  station for  questioning.i

Justice  Stevens  dissen`bed.    He  a.br`essed  that  the  issue  was  too

important  for  sumary  judgment  and  suggested  from which  angle  the

dilemma  could  .oe  view-edg

As  a,  practical matter,  it  seems  imlikely  that  a fflranda
waLrning  will  have  much  effect  on  a  parolee's  choice  between
silence  and  responding  to  police  intel.rogation.    Arguably,

:::::£:=,  !£±=±±!± warnings  are  entirely  inappropriate  in the
On  the  other hand,  a parolee  is  technical]jr  in legal

custody  continuously  until  his  sentence  has  been  served.
Therefore,  if  a fomalistic  analysis  of  the  custody  question
is  to  detemine  when the  Miranda  waning  is  necessary,  a
parolee should always be  #aH.2

Mr.  Stevens  added that  if  this  decision was  a  qualification of  the

point  ,as  to  whom  should  be  accorded  Miranda  warnings  and  who  should  not,

i ul].i  argus.erit  and  a  plenary  co.rrsideration  have  been  more  beneficial  to

t,he  law-  enforcement  corununity.

The  final  ca.se  in  this  ca.tegory  again  shows  Mr.  Stevens  at  odds

with  his  coilea.guest  intexpretation  of  a  precederit  case.    A  sta+,e

prisoner,  in  a  federal  civil  right; .suit  against  state  prison  officials,
alleged negligent  interference  with his  outgoing  mail  in violation  of

the  First  and Fourteenth  Amendments.    rfr.  Navarette  claimed  that  prison

i  9=±E2!±J!:iJ±±!±±±S±j  L29  U.S.   h92  (1977).

2 ng.,  at 5oo.
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officiaLls  prevented hin from  comesponding  with  legal  assistance  groups,

lan  students,  the  news  media,  personaLl  friends,  a.nd  other  irmates  with

legal  problems  or  expei`tise.    He  also  argued  that  sore  of  his  mail haLd

been  deJ.iberately  confiscated  or  simply mishandled.

Navarette

In Procunier v.
1  the  Supreme  Coat  decided  that  state  prison  officials  were

imrr,une  fran liability  in this  suit.    They based  their decision upon

Wood  v.  Strick|and2 in which  t,he  Court determi:led that  state  prison

of,ficials  were  immune  from  liability  since` they had  nob  knom,  nor

Should  they  hav`e  kno+.in,  that  their  actions  would violate  a  constitu-

tional  I`ight,  nor had  they  taken  any  aLction  'Irith malicious  intent  to

cause  a  depriva,tion of  constitutional  rights  or  other  injury  to the

respondent„3

Stevens,  in  disseat,  questioned the  majorityl s  apparent  implication

tha.t  "every. defendant  in a federal civil  rights  action  is  entitled  to

assert  a  qualified  i]unnity from damage  liability. WL   He  then noted two

recent  cases  dealing  wit,h  immunity.    The  Supreme  Court  had  limited
EI

i]rmunity  holdings  to  specific  officials,`  and had  insisted  that  each

r,ace  under  consideration  be  predicated  upon  the  immunity  "historically

accord{3{i  the   rel3van+.  official  a.t  common  law. n6

i  h3h  U.S.   535   (1978).

2  h2o  u.S.   3o8   (1975).

3  h3L  U.S.   535,   at  561f .     (WL82gi   at  322)

h E¥.,  at 568.
5  Wood  wa,s  decided  within  Mthe  specif ic  context  of  school

disciplE"   ±±±pLr£,  note  2.
6  1rib|er  v`   Pacht.rr..:ul !t2L  U.S.   Lio9   (1976).     Prosecutors  are   at>so-

lute|y  i.mmune  £`ron  civil  rights  damge  suits  brciught  under t.he  federal
civil  rights  statute  charging  a violation  during  perfomance  of  duty.
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In Navarette however,  Stevens  observed  that  the  majority  had not

consulted  the  cormiion  lan to  gauge  the  S\cope  of  a  jailer's  imrmity but

held  that  the  standard  for  jirdging  jailers  was  the  same  as  t,hat  for

Mgove]mors,  school  administrators ,  hospitaLl  admini,strators,  aLnd

policemen.i   They had  made  no  distinction between  a  jailer's

±iona:T5[::  ta.gks  such  as  confiscating  mail  and  a  jailerls

discre-

ministerial task

such  as  bagging  mail.    Stevens  argued that  without  such  a distinction,

the  decision lacked  clarity.

Stevens  pa,i-`ticularly deplored  this  decision  or.  official  imrmnity

because  of  t,he  majori,tyls  lack  of  guidance  for future  cases:  -

I have  no  quarrel ltith  the  extension  of  a qualified
imzmunity  defense  to  a.11  state  agents.    A  public  servant  who  is
conscientiously doing his  job  to  t,he  best  Of  his  ability
should  rarely.,  if  ever,  be  exposed  t,o  the  risk  of  damage
liability.    But  when  t<he  Court makes  the  qualified  ilmunity
available  to  all potential defendants,  it  is  especial]jr
important  that  the  contours  of  this  aff irmative  defense be
exi3lained  with  care  and  precision.    Unfortunatelyp  I believe
todayls  opinion  significantly  changes  the  natuz.e  of  the  defense
and  overlooks  the  critical  importance  of  carefully  examirfug
the  factual  b-asis  f or  t.he  defense  in each  case  in which
it  is  asserted.2

Here  one  gets  a hint  of  Stevensl  likely  detelminat,ion not,  to  give  in  to

absolut,es  nor  to  a,ddress  an  issue  in  any  other but  a  case-by-case  basis.

I{e  especially  objected  to hearing  the  case  on  the  merits.

Stevens  agreed  with  .bhe  majority  that  possibly  the  prison  officiaLls,

while  performing  acts  in  the  reEut,iilar  course  of  duty  in  "good  faith,"  may

not have  knoim that  interfering  with  the  prisonerls  nail  was  imconsti-

tutional.     In  1971  the  application  of  the  First  Amendment  to prisonersl

1  L3h  U.S.   555,   at  569,  note  3.

2 ng.,  at 369.
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Iiiail  was  not  so  well  established®    Stevens  noted,  hovever,  that  Win

1971,  Naval-'ette  had  a  veil-established  right  of  access  to  the  courts  and

to  legal  assistance.    Cutting  off  his  communication wit,h  lan students     I.

and  legal  assistaLnce  groups  violated this  right."I    In his  opinion,  this

claim could be better anscered after a trial.    He  urged that  the

majority had  ''acted unwisely  in  reaching  out  to  decide  the  merits  Of  an

affirmatiij.e  defense  before  any  evidencew had been heard,  thus,  his  was  a

dissent  fl`on  the  way  they  had  decided  an  Winprcper|y  presentedll

ques'uion.2

Justice  Stevens  participated  in,  but  did not Trite  the  opinion 1-or,

Boimds  v.   Lthth.3

Of  all  the  categories  included in  this  study,  the  starkness  of

Stevens I  record  concerning  the  rigivLts  of  the  cor}.victed  is  very  evident.

He  vot,ed  in opposition to  the  majority  in eight  o±.  the  nine  cases  in

which  they had  determined  that either the  prisonersl  rights  had not been

violated,  or  the  case  cas  moot.h

1 =t¥±. '  at  573.

ERE.,   at  57L.
3  L30  U.S.   817  (1977).     S-tevens  joined  the  rfiajorit,y  in  detemining

tha+.  t.he  f`mdament,al  and  constitutional  right  of  access  t,o  the  courts
required prison authorities  to  assist  irmates  in  the  preparation  and
filing  of  meaningful  legal  papgrs  by  providing  prisoners  with  a.dequate
law  libraries  or adequate  assistance  f ron persons  trained  in the  law.

A

other  cases  deaided  between  1976  and  1978.     (See,  is_±1le  v.  Garble,  h29
The  scope  cif  this  sttidy  dces  not  a.i.1o-ulr  t,he  introduction  of  five

Prig one rs I  i,aboi ijHiT,li-3-3-ITS:ii9;U.S.   97;   Jones  v.   North  Carolina`United  Statre,s   v.

Houchin5   v.   KQ=D TF3-8-U.s.1)
0; EEEE-in37  U.S.   678;   and

nine  cases,  one  could
In  corfe-i-d6rin-a-~bhe-se  five  along  with  the
note  that,  in  a  tcit,al  of  fourteen  cases,

t,he  na,jority  deteimined  that  prisoner's  rights  had  been  violated  in  oul]r
three  opinio.as.    Stevens,  on  the  other hand,  contended  that  prisoner
rights  be  afforded  protections  in  tnelve  of  the  fourteen  cases.    In  a
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Stevens  viewed the  status  of parolee  as  still within  the  custody Of

the  Sta.te.    Thus,  in his  opinion,  questions  put  fortb by a prisoner who

was  subsequently \granted parole  were  not  moot,  and, Miranda warnings

sho`ild  possibly be  given  to  a parolee  t)efoI.e  being  questioned at  a

police  station if he  is  the  suspect  Of  a criminal investigation.
As  particular as  he  may have  bee.Ti  in perferring not  to  interfere

with  State  authority,  Sbevens  took  a different  tack  regarding  certain

state  prison procedures  formerly  left  to the  discretion of  the  correc-

tic>nal  authorities.    He  would  apply  due  process  requirements  to  certain

transfei.  and parole  revocation hearings,  holding Morrisse v.  BreuerL  as

precedent  +uo  support  this  view.    The  Justice  feared  that  the  majority

was  ignollng  the  principle  put forth  in Morrissey  tha.t  an  irmate  should

not be  totally  deprived  Of  liberty.

He  iras  particularly  conscious  of First Amendment  rights  as  he

predicted he  would  be  at  the  Senate  Confinetion Hearings.2

Even  though the  libigants  are  the  originators  of  a  conflict,  the

Supreme  Court maintains  the  option  to  choose  to  hear  a  case.    They  also

select  the  marmer  in  which  a  case  is  heard.    Stevens  appeared  to  be

frusbrabed  when  the  Court  issued  a  surrmary  judgment  for  he  found  it

dir`ficult  to  folm an  adequate  solution for  some  cases  without full

aLrgunent.

recent  New York  T'imes  article  ( "Under  Burger  Court,  Arm  of  the  Law has
More  Mu5H-,-I-'---2-1---ivfa-i-1978,   see.   IV  p.   3),  Warren  Weaver  remal`ked  that
between  1972  and  1978  t,he  Burger  Court  has  "generally  guaranteed
prisoners  greater  access  to  the  Courts  and  more  legal  protection."    An
evaluaticjri  of  the  last  few  terms  oi.  this  tine  period  niay  indicate  a
reverse  in  this  trend.

i  )+o8  U.S.   h7   (1973).

2 EeL±, p. h6.
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Jug.Sice  Stevens  prefers  to  be  tmom  as  impartial.    During  the

Senate  Judiciary  Committee  Hearings  he .`claimed  thaLt  a  change,  in  the  lan

would  cone  as  the  result  Of  the  litigants'  claims,  not  from the  specific

goals  Of  the  Cout.i   However,  his  continued protests  for hearing  the

paLrolee  cases  night  somewhat  refute his  overall  objectivity  statement.

He  has  made  suggestions  for various  procedures  which  would  ixprove  the

workings  of  the  machinery  of  the  system as  veil as  preserve  prisonersl

rights.    He  tried to persuade  the  majority  to proceed in his  direction,

yet,  it  appeared he.has  not  been  too  successful.    Never.theless,  one

should  also  recall  tha,t  chiring  the  Senate  Confimation Hearingg,  when

asked  by  Senator  Kennedy  if  ho  could  Win  some  way  provide  a.  mirror  of

the  American  people,  to  whom  people  with  submerged  aspirations  and

suppressed  rights  can lock with  confidence  and hope, W  Justice  Stevens

replied:

Well,  i,t  is  kind  of  intreresting--let me  just  aLnsver  it  this
way--a.in.ong  the  mail  I  have  received,  complimentary  mail,  has
been  fron  inriates  in  prison,  who  have  said they were  itriting
to  their  Senators  asking  them .bo vote  for my  confination.
I  suppose  they  are  about  submerged  as  any  element  of  our

::C:::g.de::e:,t:tile::#PS  I ]7]ay Supply that particular need

From  the  vaLntage  point  of  the  proceeding  group  of  cases,  this  self-

prophesy  shows  sopr.e  pronise  of  fulfillment.

I  EeL±=±£g±,   p.  i+i+.    For  coxplete  statement',   see  S±±E=±± p.   103.

2  E±.,  pp.  thf.
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Figure, 5

Right  of  the  Cohvicted

Cases                                                                            Jus tices                                  Vote

a__P._xpl_  StTt  _Svp_ 1th_±__ P_gI  Pow_ Pxpp_ _RLg± ±

x     x     -     x     x     -     x     x     -     6-3
_ _ _ _ = __ I

x    x     -     x     x     ----     4-5

x   .x     -     x     ..---..-     3i

x    x    -    x    --.---     3i
x    x    -    x    -----    3i
x    ....    x    -    -    x    -    -    3i

Bounds  v.  Smith
(1977)

U.S.  v.  .Itaccollun*

Mei:!#)v.(g:)lo*
(1976)      (DO)

Montayne  v.  Haymes-
(1976)      (DO)

Oregon v.  Mathiason#
(1977)      (DO)

Scott  v.  Ken.tuctqr  Parole  Brd*

*

(1976)      (DO)    -
Procunierv.Navarette€t                ---x     -x     ---2-7

Mo!$73!  Di:::tt*

vit:27:i  JEL:!#
(1978)      (DO)

#Stevens l  opinion
(DO)    Dissenting  Qpihidn

*    -    -    x    -----    2-3
-    -    -    x    --.--    1d

Figure  5 pictorially shows  the  votes  of the  Justices  in the

aLforeznentioned cases  dea.ling  with  the  riches  of  prisoners.    The  "x"

represents  the  prisonerts  viewpoint;  the  I.-W  represents  the  opposition.

Stevens  dissented fran the majority  in eight  out  Of  nine  cases.    He

voted with his  colleagues  as  fonovs:    7  (Brennan),  5  (Marshall),

2  (Thite,  Povell),i  (Burger,  Blacinuri),  0  (Stewart,  Rehnquist).
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Justice  Stevensl   genera.1  approach  to  the  cases  reviewed  in  this

chapter was  to  apply  the  standards  set  fort,h  in  Supreme  Court  opinions

to  the  situations  in  question.    This,  he  judged  search  and seizure

questions  in accord lJith  Court  interpreted constitutional  lan,  self-

incrirfuaLtion protections  with  reliance  upon similar facts  of  earlier

cases,  and the  fa.imess  of  a  state  or  federal trial  in light of

its  totality.
He  generally  did  not  st.ray  fran  the  judicial  philosophy  he  expressed

before  the  Senate  Judiciary  Comnittee.    He  neither  r-eached  ou.b  for
1

constitutional  questions  nor  ignored  court  precedent.      However,  he  did

not  always  agree  with his  colleagues  on  the  issue  to  be  faced  or  the

proper  .precedent  to  be  applied.    This  was  very  evident  in  some  of  the

Fourth  Amendment  search  and  seizure  cases  in which  Stevens  indicated

his  belief  tha.t. the  Court  was  distorting  the  very  reason the  two  clauses

of  the  Amendment  had historically been made  distinct.    Sirilarly,  he

insisted  that  the  majority was  incorrect  in  assuming  that  questions  put

f orth  by  a  par.c`.lee  '*ere  moot.     He  cbided  the,  Court  for  rejecting  a

viable  court  precec:i3rit,  which  assured  a  defendant  protection  from  commenb

ij.pen  l`js  silence.     He  also  tbelieved  the  Court  had  ignored  it,s  own

recer.t|y  established  basic  standards  when  gi.anting  sta,te  prison

ol.ficials  irimunit`,y  f ron liability  in civil  rights  actions  initiated by

state  prisoners.     In  another  prisoner  ri€~;hts  case,  Stevens  res  act,ounded

at  the  majorityts  vie`.J  of  due  process.     In his  opinion,  neither  the
•   Const,itut,ion  nor  stat,e  lan tw-as  the  souree  of  liberty;  each  person

possessed  t,his  right  at  birt,h.    Contrary  to  the  majority,  then,  he

See EE,  p.  102.
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believed  that  the  Due  Process  Clause  protected this  unaliena.ble  right

Of  liberty  inside  a  state  prison,  even though  it was  exercisable  only  to

a limited extent.

Justice  Stevens  asserfed  that mranda-type  irarnings  should be  given

to  a  grand-jury witness  as  veil  as  to  a parolee-suspect.    Though he

voted with  the  majority  to  limit  federal ha,beas  corpus  petitions  from

state  prisoners  whose  Fourtoh  Amendment  claims  had  been heard  in  the  .

state  appellate  system,  he  opposed  the  majority when  it  appeared  that

they were  upholding  any.  state  prison  procedures  which  in  effect  limited

a  prisonerls  access  to  the  courts.

Though he  expressed  a  realistic  view  of  the  extent  of  "speedy"

justice  possible  in both the  state  and federal  systems,  he  stressed

that  the  Si][th  and/or Fourteenth Amendment  I`equired proxpt  resolution

Of  a  defendantls  trial process  or prisoner's  parole  revocation hearing.

He  opposed  the  making  of  policy  by  the  judiciay,  deferring  sllch  an

activity  to  the  ].egislative  branch  of  government.    Hovever,  he  did  take

seriously  the  Cour.tls  responsibility  to  oversee  lower  court  procedures

and,  in  one  case,  suggested  that  if  federal  prosecutors  automatically

requ-est[ed  the  filing  of  all  court  t,ranscripts,  the  appeal  process  would

funct,ior^  more  fairly  and  efficiently.

He  was  careful  to  note  the  presence  of  First  Amendment  implications

in  a  case,  even  if  its  main  question did not  concern  this  constitutional

protection.    He  concluded  that  incarceration  in  a.  state  institution did

not  prevent  an  individual  from enjoying  this  right,  hovever limited

in  scope.

Overall,  Stevens  was  critical  of  decisions  to  exempt  a  case  from

precedent  if,  in his  estimation,  the  Courtls  judgment  lacked
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thor-ough  reasoning.    He  held  to  the  facts  Of  each  case  at  hand  and rae

dismayed  if  the  othe2. Just,ices  depended upon  appella.te  rather  t`han triaLl

trauscripbs  in  reaching  a decision.    He  objec+.ed to  suzmary  judgments  if,

in his  opinion,  disputed facts  called for full argrment and plenary

cousiderabion.

Justice  Stevens  favored the  view of  the  accused  that his  constitu-`.

tional rights had been violated in over half of  the  cases  in this  study
-involving  protections  under the Fourth  and/or Four.teenth Amendment.    In

this  categor3r he  voted most  often -rith Justices  Burger,  Stewa`rt,  and

Powe]|.    In sir  cases  involving  the Fifth  and,'or Fourteenth Amendnentl3

self-incrimination protection,  he  sided itith  the  accused  only once,

voting  most  often Tzith Blaclmun and Rehnquist,  least  t'ri=th Brerman.    He

supported the  accused in moz`e  than Half  Of  the  double  jeopardy  questions,

voting most  often tiith  Stewart  and lthite,  least with Bla€kmun and

Rehaquist.    In the variety of cases  dealing with Sixt.h and/or Fourteenth

Amendment protections,  .Stevens  again voted  on behalf  of  the  accused  in

half  Of  the  cases  reviewed,  aLligning himself  most most  often tTith

Steirait  and least often with Rehnquist.    In evaluating the  prisoner

rights  questions,  Stevens  general]j+- sided +Jith the  viexpoint set forth

by the  couricted.    He  voted most  often  with Ere.man.,  least  often ltith

Burger  aLnd Blaclrm]n,  rrever with  Stewart  and Rehnquist.    Overall,  in the

cases  retieued  betfu'een  19?6  and.1978,  Stevens  voted  most  with  Stetrari

and lthite,  leas+. with Blaclmun and Rehnquist,  and  as  often with Brez]Ilan

and Marsball  as  with Povell and Burger.,  leading  one  to  conclude  that  on

the  Saprerne  Cour..t  bench Justict.e  Stever.s  maintains  a  centrist  position

and holds  moderate  vj.elms  on mo,5t  issues.    In  this  sense  he  could  not  be

coined  a  pragriatist  like,  Justice  Holmes  or Roscoe  Pound,  nor  does  he
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hold to  certain absolutes  as  did  Justices  Black  or Douglas.    He  is

probably most  like  Justice  Cordoza  in fis  approach to judicial-

lanLmking,  for Cordoza  believed  that  in  cowing  to  a  decision  aL  judge

was  to follow the  pattern alreaLdy  establisbed by precedent,  history,  or

the  custons  of  the  cormmity,  b=teaking  new ground  in  onrty  a  small number

of  cases.1    Stevensl  approach  to most  Due  Process  q.uestions  is  sinilar

to  that  Of  the  more  recent  Court  appointees.    Ithen making  aL  procedural

right, under the Bill  of Rights  aLpplicable  to  the  states,  he  did not

insist that federal procedures  be  applied exactly to  the  state  system.

His  maili  concern Tlas  for  the  free  exercise  of  the  right  in questiori as,

it was  tra.ditional]jr  intended by the Franers.

in all but  the  cases  of  the  corrv.icted Stevens  voted most  often ttith

the  majority judgment,  though not  always  tirith  the  majori.ty  opinion.    He

offered concurring  statemen-bs  when he  believed guidance  to  the  lover

court  was  needed.    He  dissented freely when he  was  convinced  the  Court

ha,d not followed precedent  or had misint,expreted congressiona,i  inteat.

1 Gay  J.  Jacobsen, Statesm.anship.   and  t.ne  Su
92±,  Ithaca  and  London:  Cornell  University  Press,  19?7,  p.



Conclusion

The  intent  Of this  work has  been to profile  Justice John Paul

Stevez]s.    The  profile  has  been developed through  inquiry  into his

personal baLckground  and  s`eudy  Of  those  court  opinions  in which he

participated betreeri 1971  and 1978  that dealt i7ith the  Fourth,  Fifth,

Sixth,  and/or Fourteenth Amendments.    These  opinions  reveal his  process

Of  judicial reasoning  and the value  principles  he  held.    They also

provide  an  insight  into whether he  could be  referred to as  a  ''defendazitls

judge, "  whether  a  change  from Circuit  to  Supreme  Courtu  affec.ted higL

judicial approach,  and with whom he  aligned  on  the  Supreme  Court.

John Paul  Stevens  caLme  to  the  United States  Supreme  Court with the

family background and e.ducational and professional  credentials  Of an

American elite.    First appearances  suggest that from ear]jr  on he  tras

fortuziate  to have been at the  right place  a-b the  right tire  and in

association rich Lnrflueatial people.    During  the  I)epression,  when most

young men his  age  irene  luc]qr  to have  had  a basic  high  school  educatica

before  being~  called  to  sex+e  in World WaLr  11,  young  Stevers  eec

financiall]y  able  to  atterrd private  scboo]s  and  coxpletre botb high

school  and  college  studies  in just  sir yeaLrs.    Though  in  the  Navy

thtelligence  during  the War,  he  never sac combat  and never left his

Washington post,  yet,  he  icas  decorated  with the  Bronze  Star.    Family

contacts  aLnd personal friendships  made  during his  yeaLrs  in 1.Jashington

and  at Northwestern Lan School,  plus  an  outstanding  aLcadenic  record,
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led  to  a  position  as  Supreme  Court  lan  clerk  for Justice Wiley Rut].edge,

texporary  appointments  on  two  federa.1  C.bmmittees,  and  a  place  on  the

faculties  of  Northwestern  and  the  University  of  Chicago  Lan  Schools.

Within  a  few years  after  passing  the  bar,  he  waLs  aL  partner  in  aL

lucrative  coxporate  lan fin.    Senator Charles  Percy  of  Illinois,  a

former  college  mat,a,  noninated  Stevens  for  the  Circuit  Court  position

and Attorney General  Edward Levi,  an  old farily  friend  and  lan faculty

colleagu.e,  recorme'nded  his  card,idancy  for  the  Supreme  Court.

I.i  appears  that  Justice  Stevens  sti'.o-7e  for  excelle.n.ce  in every  job

he  acquir.ed.    His  per'sonal  life  remained  private  and  ixpeccable.    His

public  life  revolved  around  legal  respon.sibilities  and  professional
associa.tion  activities.    Nei.thor  he  ;or his  family were  outstanding  in

philanthropy,  politics,  or public  service.
He  is  hiSily  respected  in his  profession and  took  a  leadership

role,  particular]..v within the  anti-trust bar,  prior to his  judicial

appointments.    His  college  training  instilled  in him the  necessity for

viewing  an  3.ssue  f ron  all  angles  before  coii]|ng  to  a  conclusion.    This

characterist,ic  is  ieflect,ed  in  many  Circuit,  and  Smpreme  Court  opinions

and  ma}'  8.cr,oiir.t  for  liis  zT,any  d.issenbs  arid  numerous  lengthy  footnotes.

Despite  the  ±`act  that  he  was  rarely  involved  in  the  defense  of  persons

in  criwinal  court,  his  c>pinions  reveaLl  impressions  of  how he  viewed  this

system  of  justice  and  its  principal  characters.
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In  Chapter  Two,  yo`m.author  stated  the  severaLl  tacks  or  lines  of
I

reasoning  available  to  a  judge  when  making  his  decisions.      The

following  observations  can  be  made  concerning  iMr.  Stevensl  use  of  these

methods  for  those  cases  reviewed  in  this  study.

Fourth  and/or  Fourteenth  Amendment___  _  _    ___  ___                      _                __                            _    _    __-__   _    _    ____   _   _   __

In  the  cases  deaLling  with  the  Fourth  and/or  Fourteenth  Amendment,

Stevens  tended  to  follow  Court  precedent  and  did not  reach  out  for

const,it,`]t,.i.c`nal  questions.    For  example,  while  on  the  Circuit  Court  he

showed  restraint  and  refused  to  broa.den  the  category  of persons  too

have  standing  to  object  to  the  admission  of  evidence  seized  during  a

search.    If  a  case  had ±1 Supreme  Court  precedent,  he  tended  to  join  the

consensus  of  other  circuit  court  opinions.    Thus,  without  guidance  from

the  Supreme  Court,  he  iras  relunctant  to  state  a new constitutional  rule
/-

from  the  Circuit  Court  which  would  f orbid  tihe  seizure  of  evidence  if

pursuant  to  a warrantless  arrest.    He  would  venture  his  o.in conclusions

only  when  there  was  a  conflict  of  opinion  at  the  circuit  court  level.

The  r'alin,:  on  tih€';  copst,it`it,5.onalit}   Of  the  Sat-e  Streets  Act,  abser.t  a

spa,ci.rj.c   best,  to  apply  to  the  quest,ion,   can  be  in+.erp`reted  a.s  an

exaxple  of  such  an  opinion.

Stevens  ATiaintained high  respect  for  an individual's  privaty,

disdained  ovez`zealous  police,  and  expected  professiona.Iism  from  those

execubing  a  search.    These  notions  remained  const,|nt  in both  circuit

and  Supreme  Court  opinions.     He  attempted  a  balance  between  the  desire

of  I,h9  law  enf orcement  courlunity  to  apprehend  a  cririmal with  an  indi-

viduals I  expectation  of  non-government  interference  wit.h his  privacy.

1 see ±,  p.  32 note  1.
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Thus,  he  did not  consider  an  identification  or  inventory  search  Of  aLn

ixpcunded  car  an  invasion  of  privacy,  but  did view  seaLrch  of  personal

mil,  a  locked f ootlocker,  or  confiscation  of  private  newspaper  files  as

such  an  invasion.

In circuit court  opinions,  he  supported  the  views  that,  under exigent

circumstances,  police can make  warrantless  searches,  and,  that  no warra.nt

was  required when police  had  probable  cause  to  arrest  a  suspect.
•Howevei.,  in  several  Supreme  i:ourt  cases,  Steveus  took  the  opportunity  to

st,ress  to  tr.e  n.ajority  that.  the,  Franers  o€  .+,be  Fourth  Amendment  had

intended  warrautless  searches  to  be  reasonable  and  search  warrants  to  be

issued ±±±z[ on probable  cause.    In his  opinion,  the  majorityls  invention

of  an  a.dministrative  warrant,  to be  issued  to  federal  safety  i]rspectors

or. state  fire  inspectors  without  probable  cause,  distorted the  historic

distinction  between  the  two  clauses  .of  the  Fourth Amendment  and 'ras  also

a misreading  Of  a  precedent  case.    In applying  precedent  cases  to  state

prison  systems,  he  believed  that  a  prisonerls  Fourth .inendment  right  to

pr.ivacy,  though  minimal  in the  circumstances  Of  institutional

confi.nenen+,,  was  to  be  pl`otected.

=n  decisions  fl`om  both  courts  concerning  Title  Ill  of  the  Safe

St,r€.et,§  Act,   St,evens  noted  his  regard  for  Congress'   intent  thaLt  a  judge,

rat.bar  than  a,  law  enforcement  officer,  was  to  issue  the  authorization

for uniret,aps.

Stevens  did  not  approve  of  inconsistency  in  Court  reasoning.    Thus,

he  bawked  when  the  rr,ajority  did  not  treat  routine  federal  inspections  of

the  workplace  as  the  enforcement  of  statutory  regulations.    On  the  other

hand,  when  the  majority  considered  search  of  incoming  intemational  mail

as  a  Nborder  search"  and  a  reasonable  method  of  enforcing  statutory
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regulaLtions,  Stevens  saw such  a  search  as  an  imrasion  of  privacy.    In

both  these  and  similar  cases,  Stevens  indicated  that  he  had  a,rrived  a.t

his  conclusions  based  upon his  understanding  of  the  Congressional  intent

of  the  applicable  st,atute.

Fifth  and/or Fourteenth  Amendment

On  both  the  Circuit  and  Supreme  Courts,  Stevens  held  a  har`d  line  on

what he  considered  a violation  of  the  protection against  self-incrini-

nation.    Unless,  in  hi`s  estimat,ion,  a  circumstance  had  a  clear

precedent,  he  i,end.ed  not  to  support  a  defendantls  claim under  the  Fifth

a.nd/or  Fourteenth  Amendment.    He  reasoned  that  if  a  defelrdant  had  not

been  Wcompelledn  to  Wsayw  anything  against  himself ,  subpeona  and  use  of  a ..

defendantls  b`usiness  records  a.s  evidence  against  him  did not violate  his

right  to be  protected against  self~incrimination.

In  his  view,  most  prosecutorial  cormnents  concerning  a  defendantls

silence  were  allowable  under the  Federal  Riules  of  Criminal  Procedure.

In  one  case,  though  siding  with  the  view  of  the  defendant,  Stevens

intiz.r^3ted  that,  save  f or  tradition  and  procedent,  most,  defendants

13roug.ht  before  the  court  who  maint,aimed  silence  were  'usually  guilty,

and,  that  the  Fii.th  Amendment  had  been  devised  to  protect  the  few  who

w`eren't  guilty.

He  believed  thai;  it  was  in  a  State's  interest  to  compel  testimony

frorr4  a  party  official  called  before  aL  special  gra.nd  jury  investigating

his  conduct  in  office.    In addition,  he  woij.1d  insist  that

warnings  be  given  to  those  undei.  questioning  by  the  Tnt,ernal  Revenue

Sc-rvice  agents,  to  grand  jury  wit,messes,  and  to  a  paroles  suspected  of

a  crime,

When  deciding  a  doiible  jeopardy  question,  Stevens  appealed  to  legal
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doctrine  developed within past  cases  to  clarify  the  power  of  aL  judge  to

declal`e  a mistrial.    From the  perspecti`ve  of  legal history,  he  urged

that  it  was  the  prosecutor,  not  the  judge,  who  mist  state  manifest

necessity for a mistrial.

Stevens  disapproved Of  court  trends  that he  believed were  not

substantiated by legal  doctrine.    Thus,  he  disagreed with  the  majorityls

exception  to  a double  jeopardy  ruling  in a  decision which made  a

defendant  responsible  for two  proceedings  against himself ,  recalling  that,

in  his  expel..ience,  Consolidation  was  a  ''routine"  pra.ctice.    He  also

disa.pproved  of  the  tendency  of  several  Justices  to  read  the  Criminal

Appeals  Act  tlin  whatever manner would  favor  a  government  appeal.n    In

his  view,  this  was  contrary  to  existing  doctrine.

Sixth  and,/or Fourtee.nth  Amendment.  .__._.___I____.       ____  _  __    I__                  __               I____         __    ____==___    ___

Stevens  judged  the  fairness  Of  a  trial  by veighing  a proposed  error

against the trial in its  totality--the prevailing test  in legal doctrine.

For example,  he  tended not  to  isolate  an  incident  Of  a  prosecutor's

¥\f;£'#ible  indiscretion,  such  as  failure  to  disclose  information  to  the

c/Dun-t  or  c/3rm9nt  to  the  pee-uniary  interest  of  the  jury,  but  judged  the

incide:i-i  in  1.elation  .bo  it,s  c.unula,tive  effect  upon  t,he  whole  trial.

5inila±.tsr,  he  appraised  instructions  by  a  judge  to  .the  jury  against

state  red.uirements  and.  the  stand.ard  of  whether  the  alleged  error

infect,ed  the  wiiole  t,rial.    He  believed  that  for  a  federal  court  to  over-

tum  a  stat,e  con-fiction,  the  due  process  precedent  cases  rea.uired  that

the  judgels  instructions  in-ust  violate .some  right  guaranteed  by  the

Fo`irteen+.h  AIne.ndnent.

Steveas  interpreted  pr`ecedeut  concerning  a  defendant. s  participation

in  a waiver decision with  an eye  upon  the  reality  that  no  trial will  be
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perfect  in  every  respect.  . Thus,  he  believed  that  when a defenda.nt  took

on  an  attorne,y  he  also  accepted his  tria.1  straLtegrr,  even  if  it  meant

waiving  the  right  to  a habeas  coxpus  petition.

If,  in his  opinion,  federal  standards  set  dorm by  case  lan vere  ''too

elusive,"  he  would not  app]jr  them to  the  States.    This  iras  most  evident

in  two  opinions--one  from  the  Seventh  Circuit  Court.  of Appeals  and  one

from  the  Supreme  Co-tilt--which  concerned  sta.te  pro-tria.1  identification

procedures.    Stevens  did  no'b  require  the  state  to  meet  federal  standards

but  deferred  tc,  the  legislatures  to  evaluate  the  questionable  practices.

When  the  specific  manner  of  exercising  the  right  of  triaLl  by  jury

was  called  int,o  quest,ion by  a  state  defendant,  Stevens  brought  to  the

Courtls  attention  a  o.|e  hundred and  fifty year-old  case  as  precedeho

because  t,he  facts  were  similar.    The  maLjority  rejected  Stevens'

reasoning  since. the  inst,ant  case  ha.d.dealt wit,h  a  state,  not  a federal

system.    Stevensl  air was  to  argue  for  the  value  of  the  right  it.self.

Similarly,  he  agreed  to  graho  a  new trial  to  a confessed murderer

because  prer,edent  demanded  a  defenda.ntl s conscious  waiver  of  the right

t,a  co`unsel.     In  his  view,  the  defenda,nt  had  been  denied  this  right.

Ji.js+.ice  Stevens  appea.led  to  history.,   to  the  com]mon  law,   and  to

t.r,.idition  in  decidin.g  cases  concerning  t,he  disposition  of  a mental

pabient,  legislative  and  judiciaLl  contexpt  powers,  trial delay,  delay

in  the  execution  of  a  pa.role  violator  warraLho,  and  the  illegality  of  a

five-man  jur,.  in  criminal  cases.

He  wls  critical  of  his  colleagues  when  he  believed  they  had

misapplied  Supreme  Court  doctrine.    Thus,  he  objected  to  the  najority's

grant  of  immunity  to  state  prison officials  in a  prisoner's  civil  rights

action  because,  in his  view,  the  Court  had  failed  to  judge  the  case
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according to  the  standards  it had recently set dorm in two earlier

Cases,

Mr.  Stevens  wrote  that  the  Due  Process  Clause  protected  each

individual9s  liberty and went beyond  those  rights  enumerated  in the Bill

of Rights  ol.  staLte  law.    He  aLccepted  the  traditional  theory  that  the

term  ''due  process"  had purposely been made  imprecise  and  flexible  to

lneet  the  changing  conditions  of  tine  and  cireunstances  where  it was  to

be  applied.    These  vieus  mere  evident  in  several  cases.    He  expected

compe+uer.cy  from  all  attorneys  but  believed  that  the  Fourteenth Amend-

mentls  standards  of  fairness  under  the  I)ue  Process  Clause  ''did  not

require  a  Clarence  Barrow"  for  every  defendant.    He  also  reasoned,

from both Circuit  and  Supreme  Courts,  that suggestive  state  pro-trial

identification procedures  did not violaLte  any  constitutional  right

protected  under  the  Due  Process  Clause  of  the  Fourteenth Amendmerfe  since

the  procedure  {iid not  deprive  the  suspect  Of  life,  liberty.  or property.

Though he  usua].Iy  did not  desire  to  inter.fere  with  state  authority,  he

was  convinced  t,ha.t  the  state  legislative  contempt  power  could  not be

exercised  wit,hout  providing  the  defendant  with  due  pr.ocess  procedures

'Sef or`e  being  .i.+3prive.d  of  his  liber`try.

Tthile  on  i,he  Circuit  Court,  Stevens  depende,d  upon  the  prevailing

circnit,  court  opinions  that,  in applying procedural  due  process  to

parole  release  h3a,rings,  the  case  turned,  not  on  the  ixportance  of  the

hearings,  but  rather  llon  whether  it  was  part  of  .the  crininal  prosecution."

Soon  after.  this  case,  the  Supreme  Court  applied  due  process  to  parole

release  hearings.    Stevens  used  this  case  as  precedent  to  na.rrowly

apply,  yet  extc!nd,  due  process  to  state  prison  disciplinary hearings.
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In  a  Supreme  Court  decision,  Stovers  digs;nted fran the  majority

and urged  that  a state  prison9r wa,a  entitled  to  a fa.ct-finding hearing

prior to  transfer to  a prison with  less  favorable  conditions.    Simi-

larly,  he  believed  that  procedural  due  process  demanded  thaLt  a  federal

prisoner deserved a  prompt pa,role  re`rocation hearing regardless  of

thether  or not he  liad been incarcerated  for a  subsequent  crime.

In Chapter.  Two, yo`ir  author  enumerated  the  value  principles  that  a

judge  may  possibly  liold  art  which  might  be  discernible  in  his  court

opinions.1    The  following  observation  can  be  made  concerning  the  value

principles  held by  Justice  Stevens  in  the  cases  reviewed in this  thesis.

¥tgET_±s±±LdLE±ieio:£jn£!±=±£±±±±|£±£tj£±±9=±±!L_groups_ap_S_g_ci±±±a±

Several  opinions  revealed  Mr®  Stevensl  social  philosoptry  and his

view of  the  richts  aLnd  roles  of  individuals  and minority  groups  in

society.

He  was  very. protective  of  an.  individual's  right to privacy  and  to

be  secu.ng  froin  unreasonable  searches.     He  especially  objected  to

sea:.`ches   of  p,rivate  papers  vi-it,hout  the  consent  of  the  oVAer.

I{e  would  r.ot  apply  the  Fifth  Ar^endr.ent' a  protection  against

c,oxpglled  serf -incrimination  t,o  a  state  part}r  policy-rr.aking  official

called  before  a  special  grand  jury  investigating  his  conduct  in  office.

He  urged  t,iiat  it  was  the  defer},dantls  decision  either  to  take  t,he  st,and,

or  to  accept  the  consequences  o{-  1o`T`ing  his  party  office  if  he  refused.

In  anot,her  opi.nion  Stevens  wro.ue  that,   in his  experience,  most

de.fendan'Ls  who  kept  si].ent  dur.ing  t}`.f3ir  trial  were  not  innocent,   even

i  See  EE,  p.  32,  not  2.
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though  they vere  presumed so  util  proven  guilty.

in a  double  jeopardy  decision he  wrote  that  if  there  was  the  possi-

bility  thaLt a jury might-be  biased,  the  publicls  interest  in fair  trials

must  supeltcede  aLn  individualls  right  to  have  his  trial  concluded  before

the  first jury ixpaneled.

Though he  respected  state  court  systens,  he  expected  a  staLte  to

provide  crimina].  defendants  with  the  right  to  a trial by jury without

first  =±LLq±|i±!g a. bench  triaL1.    And  though  he  respected  the  office  of

judge,  in  another  opinion he  concluded  that  an  individua.1  defendant

possessed the  right  pef to  rise  when aL  federal  trial  judge  entered  the

courtroom and  should not be  held  in  contexpt f or exercising  this  right.

In judging  the  fairness  of  an individualls  trial,  Stevens  usually

began wit,h  t,he  presuxption that  a  defendantl s  counsel had maintaLined  the

code  of  professional  resporisibility,  that  a  judge 's  discernment  during

a  triaLl  had been  a.dequate,  and  that  the  prosecution had been  discrete.

The  defendant Teas  left  to prove  that his  right  to  a f air  trial had been

set.iously viola,ted by  the  actions  of  the  t,rial  principaLls.

The  Just,ice  valued  the  ri.ght  of  a  prisoneris  access  to  t,he  courts

and  object,'=d  to  prison  procedures  that  might,  thiiart  the  exercise  of  this

.t`ighb.    He  urged  that  a  pi`isoner's  right  to  appeal  must  not  be  hindered

by  incoxpet.ent  or  inexperienced  counsel,  or,  by  a  state ls  unwillingness

to  transcribe  court  proceedings  im]uediatelLv  after.  trial.    h-e  also

believed  that  aL  parolee  va.s  to  be  given  MlrandaL  rights  p.rior  to  police

questioning  if  he  was  suspected  of  committing  a  crime.

5tevens  tried,  without  success,  to  convince  the  rna.jority  that  a

case  on  appeal  f ron  a  prisoner  was  not  moot  even  if  he  had  been  granted

a parole  subsequent  to  the  filing  of  the  appeal.
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Stevers  was  particulal`ly  protective  Of  First Amendment  rights  even

if  these  rights  vere  not  the  subject  of  an  appeal.

The  Role  of  Government  in  Society

Stevens'  opinions  indicate  a  respect  for  the  various  branches  Of

government  in society.    'thile  on the  Circuit Court,  Stevens  had a

tendeney not  to  apply federal  law to  the  states  if ,  in his  view,  state

law was  sufficient.    Where  possible,  he  suggested  changes  to be  lriade  by

legislatures  but  was  relunctant  to  require  changes  from the bench.

It  rag  his  belie'f  that  in federal  cases  the  foma.1  prosecuticn of  a

cr]hainal  trial  established  the  pesition  of  the  United  States,  not  only

the  views  of  its  agents.    Thus,  he  required  that  each  individnal  charged

with  a  criminal  offense  should be  afforded  consistent  proceedings  in  the

trial cout.
In  appellate  court  cases  in which  case  lan was  in  its  infancy,  such

as  the  extent  to  ichich  due  process  was  required  in  prison proceedings,

Stevens  outlined  the  criteria  to be  met  by the  lower  courts.    Hovever,

he  suggested  that  t,he  courts  consult, with  state  prison  officials  for

advice  in  implementing  the  procedures  within  their  prison  system.

A  general  survey  ef  the  Supreme  Court  cases  reviewed  in  this  study

indicate  t,hat  Stevens  was  more  likely  to  overtum  state  law  in  favor  of

an  individualls  right.    He  usually  ba.sed his  decision  on  the  principle

of  the  free  exercise  of  the  right  in  question.    He  did not  mainta.in  an

overriding  desire  to  ixpose  specific  federal  procedures  upon  state

systems.    Thus,  he  disapproved  of  five-rr.an  juries  for  defen.danes  in

state  a,I.iminal  t,rials.    He  would  approve  a  state's  two-tier  court  systen

if  defendants  subject  to  it  were  permitted  to  waive  the  bench  trial.    He

voted wit,h  the  majority  to  require  law  libraries  in  state  prison  systems.
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He  urged prison regulations  that  provided for the  proper handling  of
t,\

prisoner mail  in order  to  protect  a prisoner's  right  t.a  access  to  the

courts,

Then  considering  cases  involving federal  statutes,  Stevens  always

attexpted  to  detemine  Co.ngressional  iutent.    He  recorded his

displeasure  if ,  in his  opinion,  his  colleagues  made  policy  not  intended

by a statute,  ga.ve  the  lower  courts  authority  not  allowed by Congress,

or extended law enforcement,  discretion im.reasonably.    These  aLttitndes

prevailed when he  eJaluated  cases  involving  the  mtemal Reverme

Service,  Occupational  Safet,y  a.nd Health .idministration,  Crininal

Appeals  Act,  Safe  Street Act,  All Writs  Act,  and  federal postal  regu-

lations.    As  a laryer,  Stevens  had worked with and interpreted

aatitrust  legislation.    This  training and experience  in detemining the

meaning  and  intent  of  statutes  benefitted him when called  upon  to  decide

the  aforementioned cases.

The  Role  of  the  Judiciary  in Government

}fr.  Stevens  expressed  strong  convictions  in matters  concerning  the

role  Of  the  judiciary  in Govemmeut.    He  relied rieavily upon trial

judgesi  discernment,  aLnd  judged  cases  from  the  premise  that  the  judges

bad  conscieritious|y  protected the  defendantst  rights  in  court.    As  a

rule,  he  disapproved  of  summary  judgments  from either  the  circuit  or

Supreme  Court bench  if ,  in his  estimation,  the  facts  of  a  case  had been

in d.ispute.   thile  on the  Sever.th  Circuit Court,  Stevens  expected the

federal district  courts  to  I.ol].ow the Federal Rules  of  Cririr.al

Procedure  and  other  co.Ire  rules.    If  a  district  court procedure  was  not

bound by  mles,  he  required that t,he  court be  consistent  in its  use  of

the  procedue.
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He  believed  that  only  with  a  reasonable  c.aseloaLd  could  a  court

function  effectively.    Thus,  he  voted  with  the  Supreme  Court  rna.jority

not  to hear  federal ha.beas  corpus  petitions  fran  state  prisoners  who

claimed  tha.t  illegally-obtained evidence  had been  used  to  convict  them,

if  the  prisoners  had exhaLusted all  state  remedies.

The  Justice  objected  if  the  Supreme  Court  overstepped  their

permissible  bounds  and  attempted to make  policy  f rex  a federal  staLtute

if  it had not been  intended by  the  legislators.    He  believed  that

federal  courts  were. courts  of  linited  jur.i.sdiction  and would  remain  so

unless  or until  Congress  altered that  status.    Hovever,  in one  circuit

court  case,  he  would have  pemitted the  district  court  to  advise  aL jury,

prior  to  its  deiibera,tion,. as  to  the. disposition  of  an  insane  defendant

if  he  were  to  be  found  innocent.    Even  though  Congress  ha.d  not  as  yet

given  the  district  courts  this  power,  Stevens  rea.soned  tha.t  common  law,

forty-nine  state  court  systems,  and  the  District  of  Colurribia  Circui.b

made  allowances  for  such  an instruction.    In his  view,  no  instruction  on

this  point  was  plain error.

Though  he  usually  respected  state  authoz.it}7,  he  joined  a  Supreme

Court  majc>rib}J-in  determining  that  a  state  s}-stem  of  a,warding  fees  to

j`irsti.`ies  o±.  the  peace,  based  upon  the  number  of  search  warrants  issued,

was  unconstitut,ional.

He  acLmowledged  the  heavy  caseload  of  the  average  trial  judge  and

reasoned  that  a  judge  would not  irresponsibly  declare  a mistrial.

He  repeatedly  praised  Congress  for  their  wisdom  in  insisting  that  a

judge,  rather  t,ham  law  enforcement  off`icers,  authorize  a wireta,p  under

the  Safe  Streets  Act.

Fir.  Stevens  urote  that  when  there  was  conflict  among  the  circuits,
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the  Supreme  Court had  a  re.sponsibility  to  decide  a  question  of  nationaLI

consequence.    The  applica.tion  of  due  process  to  sta,te  parole  release

hearings  and  prison  transfer  heaLrings  are  exaLmples  of  such  questions.

He  was  pa.riicul.arty  disnaped when he  be].ieved  a  court  decision  fran his

bench  lacked  clarity--and  often comlrented  on this  failing.

The  Promoticm  of  Ijaw  and  Oztder

Justice  Stevens  res  no  absolutist  on questions  Of  law and  order.

He  prof essed  t.o  follow  precedent  on  all  procedural  questions  and  did not

bend  the  law  to  the  advantage  Of  either  an individual  defendant  or lan

enforcement  personnelo    He  could not  extend  the  exclusionary  rule  but

applied it irithin existing  jurisprudence.    He  deliianded professionalism

from those  executing  a  search  and  disliked  decisions  irfuich  left  room for

arbitrary police  power which  could  intrude  on  individual privacy,  such  as

the  aLbility  of  fire  inspectors  or safety  inspectors  to  ob.Lain  an  adminis-

trative  search  warrant  without  probable  cause.    He  dissented  from a .

Supreme  I,oimt majority  decision  condoning  the  search  of  newspaper  files

even  if  the  files' ottmer  was  not  suspected  Of  a  crime.    He  also  agreed

with  the  majority  that  a  state  law permitting  the  wa.rrantless  sea,rch  of

a  murder  scene,  absent  exigent  circumstances,  iras  uncorrstitutional.

In  one  opinion  he  acknowledged  that,  according  to  Supreme  Court

doctrine,  electroruc  surveillance  iras  coast,itutional without  a

Congre3sionai  statute.    But,  though  there  was  alrays  the  possibility

that  the  surveillance  power  could be  abused,  he  believed  tha,t  an  indi-

vidualls  F`ourth  Amendment  rights  tjere  better  protrected  wit,h  a

cone:ressiona.1  statute  tha,n  without  one.

He  general}]r  approved  of  most  prosecutorial  tactics  within  the

courtroom,  but his  opinions  varied for pretrial  tactics.    He  did noti
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objec.b  to  the  presence  Of  a  State's  undercover  agent  during  aL  la'ryer-

client  con±`erence,  even  though  the  agent  later became  a ultness  for  the

prosecutiori,  believing  that  the  real  identity  of  the  agent  was  to be

protected.    Hovev.er,  he  opposed  aL  State  prosecutorls  office  procedur.e

Of  questioning  aL  comJ.eissed  suspect,  without  benefit  of  counsel  unless  it

was  cleaLr  tha,t  the  defendant had  distinctly waived this  right.    Stevens

did nob  judge  the  whsdon  of  any.  defendantls  decision to waive  a  right,

but  did  uphold the  sa.nctity  of  the  waiver right  itself .

Mr.  Ste`'ens  strove  f or  cia.rity  in  court.  opinions  because  he  recog-

nized  that  they would be  used  as  guidelines  I or  future  cases  as  ve]|  as

for  conduct  by  law  enforcement  aLnd  court  personnel.    He  wa,s  quick  to

point  out  whether  a  dec.i.sion had  been based upon  the  particular  set  Of

facts  within  one  case,  or wa.a  a.  general  directive  for the  future.    For

ey.ample,  he  dissented from a circuit  court majority.s  ruling  to  uphold

the  conviction  of  a,n obviously  guilty public  figure.    Stevens  lieasoned

that the  several  irregula.rities  of the  ttnotorious  trial, W  if left

unchaH.enged,  could  stand  as  court-approved procedur'es  for  future

trials.    Stevens  pro:-erred  to  grant  the  del-endant  a new trial  rather

than  t„')  £'isk  t}iis  i.esult.

Tne  Prom.otion  of  the   St.atus Quo  or  the  Promotion  of  Chan

It  h,a.s  been written  that,  ''Because  of  their position  in society  and

t,heir trairiing  in the  law,  judges  tend  to favor stability  and the  status

quo.wL    Evaluation  of  Stevensl   opihious  leave  little  doubt  that  he,  as  a

judge,  disiik3d making  poliey  better  left  to  the  popularly-elected

legislatures.    Hovever,  there  vere  insta]T.ces  where  he  noted  that  certain

i miler, The  Su rome  Court  and  t,he  Uses  of  His p.  3h.
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1egislat`ires  mere  lagging.behind  tbe  tirres.    For instance,  he  believed

that Congress  should not  allow charges  older than ten years,  or  charges

already pardoned,  to be  used by a prosecutor to  inpeach  a defendant at

trial.    Sinilarly,  in following the  prevailing nile  Of lan,,  he did not

object  to  the  use  of  pending  or previous  charges  aLs  "biographical  infor-

rr.ation#  b}-  a federal  sentencing  judge,  but he  did  illustrate  in the

opinion  several  alternative  methods  that  could be  adopted by  the  federal

s}.stem.

The  lack  of  Congressi.nil  direction  to  federa.1  co{Irts  on  the  dispo-

sition  of  an  insane  defenda.nt  caused  Stevens  to  cite  the  legislative

actions  of  most  states  and  urge  Congress  to  resolve  the  problem  to

assure  such  a defendant -a fair trial.

While  on the  circuit  court be  suggested that  state  legislatures

change  pre-tria,.i  idem+uification,  trill  traLnscrip+„  state-appoirfed-

appella.te,  and parole-release  counsel proceduri3s.    In striving for

eff iciency  within the  federal  system,  he  also  proposed  that  Congress

authorize  a  change  in fedezial  lan  so  that  a prisoner  seeking  colla,teral

relief  could  ziicre  easily  obtain his  +,rial  traLnscript.

}iTien  his  Supreme  Court  colleagues  stmck  doun  warrantle§s  federal

sa?i±®t,j-  inspections  of  the  workplace  and  determined  that  Congress  could

impose  statutory  regulations  onljr upon  the  specific  industries  it had

regulated  in  .the  past,  Stevens  countered  that  "Congressl   conception  of

what  constitutes  urgent  federal  interests  need not  rema.in  static. "I

Th.is  showed  his  high  regard  I or  the  role  of  Congress  in  detemirfug  the

needs  f or  ch3.nge  in  society..

i  See  =]±g=±,  p.   109  !lote  2.
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Mr.  Stevens  could  not  be  referred  to  as  a  l'defendand.s  judge.W
`\

From a  purely .TrLmeric  standpoint,  Stevens  sided with  the  litigants  who

protested  a  deniaLl  Of Fourth,  Fifth,  Siath  and/or Fourteenth Amendment

protections  in  only  one-third  of  the  Seventh Circuit  Court  cases  and in

one-hair  of  the  Suprezne  Court  cases  reviewed in this  st`udy.    Particu-

larly  in the  Supr.eme  Court  decisions,  he  lras  most  unsyxpathetic  to

Fifth ifendnent self-incrinination clains  Of  the  accused,  but indulgent

to most  claims  by  the  incaLrcerated  concerning  the Fourth,  Fifth,  Sirth

and/or Fourteenth Ainendments.

Mr.  Stevens  ju.dicial  approach  changed  little  when he  became  a

Supreme  Court  justice;  be bas  not reached  out`.for constitutional

questions  nor ignored court precedent.    He  has  dissented freely fran

both the  Seventh Circuit panels  and his  Supreme  Conrt  colleagues.i   He

hinself  revealed his  reasons  for snch a practice:

I ]enow there  is  one  school  of  thought  that  the  appea.I.an.ce  of
unaninity  tends  to  add  stability and respect  to  the  law.    fry
ohm view is  that  it  actua.11}r facilitates  the  fair adjudicatiori
process  if  everyone  states  his  orm  conclusion  a,s  frankly  as he
can.    I think  it  also serves  the  purpose  to let  tbe  litigants
know that  they  have  persuaded  one  or two  judges,  and  I  thialc
they  a.re  entitled to know that.    'mey  are  entit,led to  know that
their  arguments  were  understood  arid  they  weI`e  pers`rasive  to
some  even  though  not  to  all.    And  I  found  in my  court,  althouch
I did dissent  a great deal,  that if  it is  done  in a forthright
way,  it  does  not stirmilate  dissension idthin the  court.

I Richard  I.1.Jilliamsl,  article  on  the  Supreme  Court  ( WJustice,"  p.
88)  indicated  that  "Ffr®  Strevens  felt,  the  anibience  of  unanimity  iras
comforting  to  bencri,  bar  and the  public.W    In  a  letter  to  }tr.  Stevens,
your  author  questioned  this  statement  on the  basis  of  Judge  Stevensl
record  o±`  Seventh  Circuit  CoidLrt  dissents.    Tbe  Justice  acknowledged  that
lfr.  Williaris  had  beer^  incorrect.     {Stevem3  to  Simon,  AppendiJc  A,  p.  215)•rour  author discove,red  that  only  jm  en bane  decisions  would  Stevens  join
the  majority  even i£.  he  iras  not  fully  convinced  of  the  majority's  basis
for. the  decision.    This  uns  done  mainly  in  cases  directing  court
procedure  within the  circuits.
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We  had  a  very harmonious  working  court,  not withstanding  the
fact  that we  all felt free  to  dissent whenever we  sixply did

:::c:::: tis° ::e£=:n:°=:=±°=s=gret::Lmaj °rity did.   fry

In general,  in.  Stevens  voted most  often with  Justices  StewaLrt and

White,  least  often with Justices  Blaclcmun  and Rehnquist,  and as  often

with  Justices  Bziennan aLnd Marshall  as  with  Justices  Pouell  and Burger.

in specific  categories,  he  tended to vote with the  centrists  on Fourth

Amendment  questions;  with  the  conservatives  regarding  the Fifth

Amendneut  self-incrimination protection,  but with the  centrists  in

Fifth ArloencL-Irene  I)ouble  Jeopardy  questions;  with  the  centrists  in  Sixth

Amendment  questions;  and with  the  liberals  in most  questions  regarding

the  rights  of  the  convicted.2    Nowhere  does  he  indicate  that he  believes

alry  right  to be  absolute  in all  circumstances  nor does  he  assert that

all  federal  rights  should be  firmly applied to the  Sta+Jes  under the  Due

Process  Clause  of  the  Fourteenth Armendment..    lie  took  each  case  as  it

came  and was  not  prone  to  generalities  but professed to  be  tryartial.

In  all  but  the  cases  of  i.,he  convicted,  Stevens  voted most  often with the

majc>rity  judgment,  but  did  not  always  join the  rr.ajority  opinion.    He  did

not  aiwa}'s  agree  with his  colleaLmes  on  the  issue  to  be  faced  or  the

proper  precedent  to  be  applied.    His  opinions  were  clear,  precise,  to
'j,he  point,  and  often  contained lengthy f ootnotes  discussing varied

vi.ewpoints  on  an  issue.

I  Hearings,  p.  th.

2 The  popular  press  had  labeled  Justices  Povell,  Stewart  and '.iJhite
as  the  centrist,s}  Blaclenun,  Buroger  and  Rehnquist  as  the  conservatives;
and  Brennan  and  Marshall  as  the  liberals.    See  ±±±E£±,  p.  2h  note  2.
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Mr.  Stevens  assumed his  Supreme  Court  position  at  a  time  when his

country was  returning  to  sons  sense  of  nomality  after a  lengttry irar  and

political  disappointments.    The  administration and Congress  sought  and

approved  a well-educated,  well-liked,  personable man Of  integrity  and

forthrightness.    They  and the  country have  not  been betrayed by

this  choice.

ititi-

The  theme  has  re`bumed  in yet  another  voice,  the  other voices
continue  in support,  at  tirres  some more  forceful  than  others.
The  man has  assumed  another  role,  the  other e]cperiences  in  the
background  not  to  be  diminished because  they  are  a part  of  him.

The  fugue  has  not  yet  ended.
More  resonant  tones  are  expected
The  Justice,  Stevens,  ha.s  not  yet  laid  aside  his  black  robes.
More  wgems  of  perfection"  are  in  the  offing.   L7ino/



Appendix  A

The  following  correspondence  was  received  as  the  result  of

ina.uiries  made  concerning  John  Paul  Stevens  and  his  court  opinions.



THE   DEPUTY   SECRETARY   OF  STATE

WASHINGTON

January   31,   1979

Dear   Mrs.   Simon:

Mr.   Christopher  received  your  letter.  of
January   26,   1979,   which  he  read  carefully  and
with   interest.     He  asked  me  to   forward  you  his
corru-nents  on  Justice  Stevens,   written  at  the  time
of  his  nomination  as  an  Associate  Justice  of  the
Supreme Court.   and  the  booklet  on  the  Standin
mittee  on  Federal  Judiciar

Com-
Mr.   Christopher  was

involved  in  drafting  the  booklet  before  he  entered
the  Government   in  1977.     He  wishes   to  call  your
special  attention  to  pages  2  through  7.

Mr.   Christopher  hopes  this  material  will  prove
useful..     He  also  suggested  you  might  wish  to  obtain
a  copy  of  Justice  Stevens'   Senate  confirmation  hear-
ing.     This  would  also  provide  a  great  deal  of  informa-
tion  concerning  Justice  Stevens.

Best  wishes  to  you  for  the  successful  completion
of  your  thesis.

Sincerely,
i

:f.  (  7 ,-..- L'./  ..-,, ;I,-
I,

./      `,         ,Jacquelyn  Hill
Personal  Assistant

Mrs.   Kathleen   M.   Simon,
506   Forest  IIill   Drive,

Boone,   North  Carolina   28607.

+*- .`.,
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Honorable  James  0.   Eastland
Chairman,   Senate  Committee  on

the  Judiciary
New  Senate  Of f ice  Building
Washington,    D.C.                 ..

Dear  Mr.   Cr.airman:

This  letter  is  submitted  in  response  to  your
invitation   to   the  Standing  Committee  on  Federal  .TI`idiciary...
of   the  American  Bar  Associatio^i  to   submit   its  opinion
regarding  Honorable  John  Paul  Stevens  of   Illinois  who
has   been  nomir.ated   tc)  be   an  Associate  Justice  of   the
Supre!ne  Cc)urt  of   the  United  States

/
.'

Our  Committee   is  of  the  opinion,   based  upon  the
investigation  describe;d  below,   that  Judge  Steveris  rr`eets
high  standards  c>f  profes.Sional  corr,petence,   judicial   ten-`.
peramenL  and   integrit.y'.--the  Committee's   highest  evalua-.:.
tion  for  peter.tial  nominees   for  the  Suprer,e  Court.     To
the  Cozrmiittee,   this  means.t.t`.at  from  the  viewpoint  c£
professioi..al  qualifications,.  Judge  Stevens   is  one  of  the
best  persons   available   for  appointment  to  the  SupreIT.3
Court.     It  should  be  r.oted  t.hat  the  Committee  does  not
attempt  to  comment  c)n  political  or   ideological  matt.ers.

I.      `Survey  of  Judge Stevens'   Opinions

Judge  Stevens  has  authored  approximately   215
opinions   since  he  went  on   the   federal   benc.h   in  1970.     Al,i
of   these  opinions  were   exa.mined   for  our  Committee  by  a
grc)up  ef  practicing  attorneys.     In  addition,   six  professor`s
at   the   Harvard   Law   School   each   1-ead   30-35   of   Judge   St-.-eve!`.i.`
opinions.     Both  the  practicing  la'vyers  and   the  academicians
expressed  admiration  for  the`  outstanding  quality  of  Judge
Stevens'   opinions.

Judge  Stevens'   opinions  cover  almost  every  field-
of  federal   law,   including  civil  rights,   criminal  law,
securities  law,   tax   law,   antitrust  law,   labor  law,   patent
law,   administrative   1.aw  and   federal   procedure  and   juris-
dictioi`.     ..r'he  opinior`.f.   are  of  consistently  high  quality       .'.
in  each  of   tr.e   substa.ntive  areas  of   law  involved.     Several
of   the   law   scl-,ool   prof.essors  who   evaluated  Judge   Stevens'
opinions   rioted   the  e>:cellerice  of   particular  opinions              -.
dealing  witr!   legal   subjects   in  which   they  are   expert.     OIle...
professor  characterized  an  opinion  on  federal  jurisdiction
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as  a  "model  of  analysis";   one  observed  that  Judge  Stevens'
opinions  in  complicated  statutory  interpretation  cases
are  "excellent",   and  son:times  "brilliant";   an  antitrust
teacher  pointed  to  "very  thoughtful,   sound  and  creative"
antitrust  opinions  by  Judge  Stevens;   and  another  professor
called  attention  to  "very  good"   tax  opinions.     This  cop-
sistent  excellence  in  opinions  ranging  over  a  broad
spectrum  of  substantive  areas  indicates  that  Judge  Stevens
would  be  highly  qualif ied  to  deal  with  the  many  complex      ..:.
issues  whicr^  reach  the  Supreme  Court.

Overall,   Judge  Stevens'.  opinions  are  well  written,
highly  analytical,   closely  researched,   and  meticulously      ..
prepared.     They  reflect  very  high  degrees  of  scholarship,
discipline,   .open  mindedness,   and  a   studied  effort  to  do
justice  to  all  parties  within  the  framework  of  the  law.      .

11.      JudcTes   in   the   Seventh  Circuit

Judge   Stevens   has   been  unanimously  endorsed  by   .a.
all  of  his  colleagues  on  the  Seventh  Circuit  to  sit  on         -;.
the  United  States   Supreme  Court;   several  of  his  colleagues.
described  him  as  one  of   the  best  Circuit  Judges  in  the
Ur}ited  States.     The   judges  of   the  Seventh  Circuit,   in
evaluating  him,   have  used  such  terms  as   "spectacular","outstanding",   ''excellent",   and   "tops".

Our  Committee  also   interviewed  other  federal
district  judges   in  the  Seventh  Circuit  and  state  court
judges   in  the  Circuit.     All  of   the   judges   intervie'^'ed
expressed  p.rofessional  praise  and  admiration  for  Judge
Stever,s,   his  ability,   and  his   integrity.     It  is  noteworthy
thac  the  federal  district  judges  in  the  Seventh  Circuit
know  him  not  only  by  reading  his   opinions   but  as   the   judge
of   the  Seventh  Circuit  of ten  designated   to  make  presenta-
tions   to  all  t=he   judges  of  the  Seventh  Ci.rcuit  at  their
conferences  concerning  recent  landmark  decisions.

Ill. Lawversi
Most.  of   the   lawyers   interviewed  practice   i.I.  and

around  Chicago  `t'here  Judge   Stevens   is   best   known.     Those
intervii=`..'ed   included   a  wide   spectrum  ot-lawyers,   among
them  lawyers  who  represent  minority  groups,   labor  unionsi
large  corporations,   plaintiffs   and  defendants   in  person.al
injury  work,   and  persons   charged  with  crimes.      Some  were
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United  States  Attorneys  and  others  were  engaged  in  civil
rights  cases.     Without  exception,   the  lawyers  describe
Judge  Stevens  as  being  fair-minded  and  compassionate,   as
having  perception  of  legal  and  factual  issues,   and  as
having  judicial  temperam.ent.     All  praise  his  legal  ability.
Our  Committee  received  no  adverse  opinion  about  Judge  ,
Stevens  in  connection  with  any  of  its  inquiries  from
practicing  lawyers  although  some  of  them  have  .had  cases
decided  against  them  by  the  Judge.

IV.      Deans   and  Professors   of  Law

Our  Committee   spoke  .to  either   the  deans  or
rilembers  of  the  faculty  of   the  major  law  schools   ir.  the
Chicago  area  and  to  deans  and  professors  on   faculties
throughout  the  country  who  might  know  Judge  Stevens  or
his  work.      Many  of   those  we   spoke   to  k.new  Judge   Stevens    ..    .
personally  because  of  his  past  service  as  a  law  school
lecturer  on  the  antitrust  laws.     All  those  interviewed
spoke   in  high   terIT`s  concerning  Judge  Stevens'   accomplishments
ability,   and  integrity,   and  all  indicate  that  he  has  exca±-
lent  qualifications  for  appointment  to  the  Supreme  Court..

V.     Judges   and  Lawyers
Outside  the  Seventh  Circuit

While  Judge  Stevens   is  not  so  well  known  outside
the  Seventh.Circuit,   a  number  of   judges  and  lawyers  con-
tacted  by  the  Committee  either  know  him  or  are   familiar     ..
with  his  work.     The  uniform  reaction  of   those  who  have  a
basis   for  opinion  is  highly  favorable. .   It  is  undoubted
that  Judge  Stevens  has  made  an  af f irmative   impression  on
those  who  have   become  acquainted  wi`th  him  or  his  wol-k.

VI.      Interview  with  Judqe  Stevens

Judge   Stevens   was   interviewed   by  a  member  of  our
Committee.      Judrje   Stevens   is   a  modest,   friendly  and   even-
temperc`d  man,   devoted   to   his   family,   the   law,   and   to
judicial   e:{cellence.     He   is   thorough  and   fair-minded,   and
looks   to  his   new  position,   if  conf irmed,   with  dedication,
humility  and  enthusiasm.

During   the  course  of   inquiries  concerning  Judge
Stevens,    the   Committee   learned   that   in   1974   he   underwen`t    --
open  heart   surgery.     During  our   interview  with  Judge   Stevens,
he  was   asked  about  his   physical   condition.     He  reported
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that  he  had  made  a  complete"  recovery  from  his   heart
surgery  and  that  he  is  in  excellent  health.     His  Seventh
Circuit  colleagues  conf irm  that  he  has  enjoyed  a  full
recovery,   that  his  health  appears  excellent,   and  that  he
carries  a  normal  workload.     Judge  Stevens  gives  every
appearance  of  being  alert,   vigorous,   and  without  physical
impediment.    /  (We.a.Iso  understand   that  Judge   Stevens   has
cooperated  fully  with  Administration  of f icials  in  enabling.
them  to  obtain  a  ned.ical  evaluation  of  his  physical  cC)ndi-
tion).     Based  upon  the   information  supplied  to  us  by
Judge  Stevens  and  his  colleagues,   we  believe  that  he  has
the.  health  and  stamina  necessary  to  discharge  the  duties    .
of  a  Justice  of  the  Supreme  Court.

In  the  personal   interview  with  Judge  Stevens,      .
our  Committee  inquired  about  his   financial  holdings  and      .
off-bench  activities.     While  he  was  a  practicing  lawyer,   `
Judge  Stevens  served  as  a  director  or  of f icer  of  several   :
companies  but  he  resigned  all  such  positions  when  he  was
appointed   to   the  bench  in   1970.     He  has   held  rio   such
position  since  he  has  been  a  member  of  the  United  States
Court  of  Appeals  for  the  Seventh  Circuit.

Judge  Stevens  has  f iled  statements  of  interest
required  of  him  as  a   federal  judge  and  he  advises  us   that
his  answers  to  questions  concerning  possible  conflict  of
interest  were  all  negative.     He  also  states  that  he  has
sold  most  of  his  securities  during  the  time  he  has  served
as  a  circuit.  ju-dge.                                                                                   .

F.our   speeches  given  by  Judge  Stevens   subsequent..
to  the  time  he  became  a  sitting   judge  have  been  examined
and  none  of  them  expresses  an  opinion  on  matters   that
were  either  before  Judge  Stevens  or  might  come  before  him`
as  a  sitting  judge.

Conclusion

During   the  course  of  our   investigation   (which      .
was  necessarily  compressed  into  a  relatively  short  period
of   tim6) ,   our  Cormir.tee  attempted   to   inquire   into  all
facets  of  Judge  Stevens'   career  which  would  be   relevant       ..
from  a  professional   standpoint.      Based  upon   this   inquiry ,...
a   restudy  of   our  Comnittee's   1970   report  concerning  Judge
Stevens,   the  examination  of  his   judicial  opinions,   and
a   personal   interview  wit.n  him,   gur  Committee   is   unanimousliJ
of   the  view  that  Judge  Stevens  meets  high  standards  of
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professional  competence,   ju.dicial   temperament  and
integrity  -the  Co"nittee's  highest  evaluation.     To
repeat,   this  means  to   the  Committee  that  from  the  view-
point  of  professional  qualifications,   Judge  Stevens  is
orie  of  the  best  persons  available  for  appointment  to  the
supreme  court.                                                                                           .    f

This  report  is  being  filed  at  the  commencement
of  the  Cormittee's  hearings.     We  will,   as  a  matter  of.
routine,   review  our  report  at  the  conclusion  of  the
bearings  and  notify  the  Co!rmittee  if  any  circumstance
has  developed  to  require  a  modification  of  our  views.

Respectfully  submitted,
WARREN   CHRISTOPHER   .

Warren  Christopher
Chairman
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Fchruary  15,  1979

Ms.  Kathleen M.  Sfron
506  Forest  Hill  Drive
Boone,  North  Carolina  28607

Dear lie.  Sinon:

With respect  to the questions you have asked,
which go  to what  the qualities  of a good judge are,  I
suggest you nray  find help  in  the  follcIving books:

lit.  Justice,  Edited  by Allison ELmham and Philip 8.
Kurland,  thiversity of Chicago Press,  1956

llerbert Wechsler,  Pr.inciples ,Politics  and F\mdamental
Iaw,  Harvard,  1961

Ieaned I]and,  The  Spirit of Liberty  (University of
Chicago.Press)

Ij=amed IIdrid,  The  Bill  of Rights  (Harvard University

i== i. / -.V|.

Press

EL:8
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Ms.   Kathleen   M.    Simon
506  Forest  Hill   Drive
Boone,   North   Carolina     28607

Dear   Ms.    Simon:

In  repl}J   to  your   letter  of  Janaury   26,   I   regret   that   T.  do  not
have  much   i.amiliarity  with  Justice   Stevens'   criniinal   law  o'pinions.
That   f ie].d   does   not   fall  wit:him  my  area  of   teaching  and   research
and  consequently   I  have  not  been  able   to  follow  his  work  there.
Probably  you  know  a   good  deal  more   about   it   than   I .do.      I  am
sending  your   letter   to  a  colleague  of  mine  who   is   a  criminal   law
expert,   Professor  James  .a.   Haddad,.  with  the   suggestion  that  he
answer  your  letter   if  he  can.

It:  happens   that  I  do  know  Justice   Stevens  personally  quite
well,  because  of  our  many  years  of  interest  in  the  antitriist   law
field  in  Chicago,   and  initially  because  he  was  one  of  my  first
law  students  when   I.  began   teaching  here.     Consequently,   I  am
familiar  with  his  qualities  of  mind,   personality  and  character.
You  have  asked  about   the  meaning  of   several   terms  which  have  beeri
applied   to  Justice   Stevens.     By  "integrity,"  one  means   in  his  case
that  he   is   exceptionally  honest  and  conscientious,   not  only  in
personal  dealings  but  intellectually.     As   to  "legal  ability,"  one
simply  means   tha.t  he  has   great   ability  with  respect   tc`   the  prin-
cipal  qualities   and  skills  of  a  lawyer--mental  acuity,   good
judgment,   excellent   communicative   skills,   and  ability   ti)  analyze
and   solve  problem.s.     His   "judicial   temperament,"  about  which  you
ha\'c`   asked   a.specially,   refc.rs   [o  tiis  well-balanced  personality,
relative   calmness   and   equar.imity   in   the  presence  of  conten[ious-
ness,   and  his   attitude  of   fair-mindedness  and  ability  to  avoid
bias   and  prejudice   in  dealing  with  persons  and  reaching  conclu-
s icTIS ®

1n  iiiy   opi:iior`„   I:hese   qualities  would  be   important   in  all   kinds
of   cases  heard  by   an  appellate  judge.



Ms.    Kathleen   M.    SiiTion
Page   2
February   7,    1979

I  wish  you  every  success   and   satisfaction   in   teaching  and
on  yoiir   thesis.      I   personal.1y  believe   that   teaching  about   law
a[   the  undergraduate   level   is  very   important   and  helps   to  meet
a  great  need.

Sincerely,

(^`.--15L-a.awl.
/Jan]as  A.   Rahl

Ctwen  Un  Profe.ssor  of  Law

JAR:bl  -
cc:      Professor  James   8.   Haddad
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February   26,    1979

Ms.    K<ithleen   N.    Si"on
506   Forr`s[   llil.1   Drive
Boonc.,    Nf)rtl`   Ccirt)lino       28(107
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Dear   !1s.    Simon:

Fc`r   varj.rt`is   re:!so\`s   I   caiiT`o.t   atteTTirtt    to   ans``'er   all   of    the   questictns

you   pos=e   in   yoi`Ir   letter   of   January   26   concerning   your   stud}'   of   t`li-.   Justice
Stevens'   performance   ill   the   criminal   cases.      I  .have   not  made   a   systematic
effort   to   tippraise  his   performance   in   this   area.     I  bel.ieve   that  my  reac-
tior`.  --a   wholly   impressT,[ionistic   one   --is   about   the   scime   as   yours:   namely,
that   he   has   performed  well.     Ills   recent   dissenting   opinion   in   the   case  of
the   St.inf ord   I)ai }ry_  I   thougtlt   a  very   ingenious   one   and   one   entitled   to  more
a.onsideration   tl`„in   it   received   from  M-1-.   Justice  White   cind   the  majority  of
the   Court.      In  it  he  argues.that   in   the   case   of   "third-party  searches",
i.e.,   those   in  which   the  party  searched   is  not  suspected  of   criminal  acts.
the  balance  between   the  values   of   privacy  and   the   convenience  of   law-en-
forcemer.t   ought   to  be  different   from  what:   it.is   in  searches  of   persons
suspected   of   crime..     In   the   former   case  .a   subpoena   should  be   used  unless
the   government  advances   probable  catise   to  believe   that   evidence  will  be
(1esLrc)yed   or  i)therwise   hidden   f ron   the   government.      Whether   the   argulTient
ir.   trie   1()tig   run   overc'.omes   the   pragmatic   considerations   advanced  by  White
is   a   matter   ot-judgment.      But   it:   seems   to   me   a   sober   point.

I  w-onder  whether   sc}Tne   of   the   terms   you   ask   to  have   clef ined   are   really   .
verv   m\Jslerious.      I   ast;ume   that   "diligent"   means   thcit   he  works   hard   and,
pi-obably   also,    that   lie   -.Lfi   cc)nscientious   about   his   work.      I  wonder   also
whether   the  phrase  "leg:il   ability"   really  provides  any  more   dif f iculties
than  a`+`sertions   that  a   doctor  has   medi..ca]   ability  or   thdt   a   painter  has
artist]..c   abilitv.      I   assume   tt`at   the   phrase  ineans   thLit   L.Justice   Stevens
pf:rformed   succe:sfully   in   his   academic   and   pt-ofessic>nal   career,   and   that
r.lie   opinions   of   other   pi.-ctfessioncil.s   who   liave   observed   Ills   perfol`mance   as
a   lciw.}7|`r   is   that   he   is   :I   good   i;]wyer.      To   be   sure   legal   "cc)mpetence"   is
not   a   `c,elf-clef iniiig   term.      And   `.mdertaking   a   culTiplete   clef inition.   in   a   pro-
fessii)n   in   wl`ich   `so   mfiny   dif ferent   things   are   done,      wc`uld   be   .1   f ormidable
t..isk.        B`it     in    Ll`c`    c`:1si`    o.I-S[eveiif;    T.    supt)osc`    tlie    tcmTi   mt`.'`ns    [ht'il-in    his
'v..`irio'.!s     !-ol.`.i    {is    studi`i`l-.1..`w    i`1t`rk.\    `.`nl-i[riisl      I.iw.\ii`r.     t`iitl     lowi.r    coiir[

j.`i`l`!t`t`     lii`     1``'`8,       in     I-hc`    j`iil!t,i``i`Iit      Or    l`is     pc`t`rs.      !ii`i-for:!ii``I    wi`ll.         ^!.`..iin.      "jiile-

:grit`y"   s(`eTi`s   clc{`t.   |`nough.       }Ie   h.Is    in`prc`ssecl    pi`rsi)ns   who   kno\~'   him   ils   one
i)r`)ssc`.ssing   a   strong   chat-.ictei-:   lic`   tells   tile   trut]`,   does   not   deceive,   and
i3   not   cori-ui?tible.

'l`'nci   piirrise   "judici..il    [i`m!)er€imont"    is   more   e]u`sivl.;    and   in.1ny    times   it

is    eriiplo.\'ec!    Lis    .1   kincl   of   `m(lefilicld   |.-^pi-(.ssion   or    .:ii7!]rov;il.       But    it    is   tio[
compll.Cely   di'v..id   of   contL.nt.       I   s`ippose   it   SUL:!!.ests   that   one   possessing
t=tie   trciit   is   (.Iisposed   to   I.i.stcin   carefully   to   ai-gumfints   c`n   all   sides   of   the
case  before   c()ri`mi[ting  himself   to   decision,   that   he   is   courteous  and   fair
in  his   conr,.icts  with   those  who   come  before   the   court,   and   that   he   suppresses
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his    t:t`iicl(`tii.ii`s    I..7w..tt-(I    iic`rst}ii.`tl    {`c!voc{icy    {`t     ]c...ist    `iti[il     li{`    lias    mide    his

di.cisit]n,    a   tlcci.ql{in    Ill.-`t    li{i`i-I.cur   tlcrcri-ctl    i]``til    thtiLii:hlful   c`t7iisidera-
tion  of  all   reasctnable  al[criiative  positions  has  been  m]de.

I  am  ilot  ;lt   all   sure   that   the  above   is   of  any  help,   but   1  wish  you
s`icc.ass   in   yoiir   I.ro.iect.

sincerf|y,

Fra.nr.is'`.fi..`-Ai`l`en
Prof essor   of   Law

FAA : mrn z

2u
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ap"gliingiott, a. q.  2t'§'19
`

March   26,    1979

Mrs.    Kathleen   M.   Simon
506   Forest  Hill   Drive
Boone,   Nc)rth  Carolina   28607    .

Dear   Mrs.    Simon:

Thank  you  for  your  letter  about  your
thesis.      I  wish   I  had  the  time  to  answer  al.L
of  the  questions  you  pose  but  I  am  afraid
I  should  follow  the  policy  I  have  with  respect
to  a  nun.ber  of  other  similar  inquiries  and
simply  decline.      I  would  indicate,   howevel-,
that  the  qu.ate   fro.in  the  Smithsonian  Magazine
to  which  you  refer  is  not  at  all  accurate.

I  appi-eciate  your  kind  references  to  the
quality  of  my  work.

Best  regards.

sLncpr;;;,}haifets

•J,
'\
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Appendix  a

Additional  Seventh Clrouit Cases

Fourth Amendment  Protections
i                                                   __        _     _               _               .        _       _         _            _       _     __    __   ___   __     ____

Jirdge  Stevens  joined  the  mjori.ty but  did not write  opinions  for the
following  cases:  U.S.  v.  fauchli,I+i+I+  F.2d  1037  (1971);  U.S.  v.  Wilson,

b?3.F;:dRZ2:y!L£52)Fig:a::=L?1;;;;?f:.::rfiLr=ap¥tys:::sh==]f:::ikcfe:::h);
firearms  at  airport  justifiable  for protection;  drugs  found  aLdmissible
as  evidence);  U.S.  v.  SiciliaL,  h75  F.2d  308  (1973)(pemission  for FBI

:=i:g'f;gig.g:v:g!,Yi;,5y(#ilge=r::'±:3s:i2:=23il3;,;)i.g:s;.v.
Hernandez,  h86  F.2d  611+  (1973)(contraband  in plain view  in  stopped
vehicle  can be  sei8ed without  a waLrrant  on probaLble  cause  if  a  routine
police  procedure);  U.S.  v.  Ware,  h57  F.2d  838  (1972)(police  street
remorv.al  Of  auto  and  consequent  search not  actual  search but  identifi-
cation  procedure);  U.S.  v.  Darrow,  h99 F.2d  6h  (197h)(police  officer  had
probable  cause  to  search premises,  even though  affidavit  invalid,  based .
upon nineteen years  of  experience  of  knowing  the  maya  of  counterfeitors)3
U.S.  v.  Smith,  h99 F.2d  251  (197h)(defendant  not  entitled  to  evidentiary

%::r±nnf8o=:t:::¥:i:ts:::¥8f±±::v:g;?t:r:::i:e::t:¥k:::re;8=;:2:ed
1021  (197h)(federaLl  officer  acted  in  good faith  when  arresting  man whose
charges  were  later. dropped);  U.S.  v.  FUJ]ner,  h57  F.2d  hh7  (1972)(illegal
search  and  seiz}ure  of .fireaztns  dealer  doing  business  on preni§es  not  so
licelrsed  to  hit was  unlenrful  under Fourth Anendmeut);  U.S.  v.  Newton,  510
F.2d  11h9  (1975)(search by  airline  employees  illegal  since  there  was  no
probaLble  cause,  warrant,  consent,  exigent  circunstaLnces  nor  prior  al.rests
of  suspect;  cor}trolled  substance  seized by  federal  authorities  lchthout
wamant  inachissible);  U.S.  v.  o'Brien,  Sit F.2d  55h  (1975)(illegal
search  of  home);  U.S.  v.  Snacks,  521 F.2d  83  (1975)(defendant  convictred
Of  storing,  concealing  and receiving  stolen tractor;  evidence  of parts  of
the vehicle  not  surf icieut to meet  affidavit  description  of vehicle  takea
over  state  lines);  U.S.  v.  Gardner,  h67  F.2d  205  (1972)(probable  cause
for lawf\il  search warrant  but not  i or warra.ntless  search pursuant to  a
lairful  arrest  in  non-circumstances) ;  U.S.  v.  Carmicha.el,  !t89 F.2d
(1973)(defendant  entitled  to  an  evidentiary hearing  on  proba.ble  cause  of
an  arrest b'arrant).    Stevens  wrote  the  D}ajority  opinion  coi`Lfiming  the
co.wictions  of  petitioners  in U.S.  v.  Holmes,  et.  al.,  h63 F.2d lctl
(1972)(evidencte  sufficient  to  convict;  evidence  not  to  be  excluded  on
Fourth  Amendment  grounds) .
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Fifth  Amendment  Protections
__i_        _     ___    ___..    __   _____i+___   +__                     __

Judge  Stevens  joined  the majority but  did not Write  opinions  for the

i:#2yi:=:e;B=§:#e#de=:gE::#;i.w=;n::rd=F:±b£:dF;isL::93
of  rights  foms  for  counsel  and  right  to  remain  silent);  U.S.  v.  Waitkus,
h70  F.2d  18  (1972)(during  ms  questioning,  defendant  did  knowingly
waive  rights  t,o  silence  and  attorney);  U.S.  v.  Fouler,  h76 F.2d  1091
(1973) (youth,  acc`rsed  of burglary,  was  derried his  constitutional  rigt`.ts--,,  _ ,\`.rarmings  were  not  adequately  given  ty  post  office  officiaLl)...when mranda
Stevens  joined  the  majority  in  one  case  regarding
-in,unity:   in  re  Wonack,  L66  F.2d  555  (1972)(

traLnsacticnal
witnesses  were  not wire-

€-=5-j5=a----and  therefore,  hal  no  grounds  to  object  to  type  of  immunity).
Stevens  joined the  majority .in  one  case  regarding  the
incrimination:  U.S.  v.  Kuta,  518  F.2d  9h7  (1975)(

ainst Self-
subpeona  Of  law

±t€ the defendant-was  a partner was nat a +iolation Of the
right  aga~inst  serf-incrimination).

gg¥ii_furfetgf:;g.a_:i:_:¥_s_tin_g±thi:E±f£_=:_?±g:a:_:Su:8:C:¥;rg=:S£#2EFEnL=u+I;¥L,trL£_E=€j=5===u=:¥.EL+rm=m±:=:±±:+=violation of  the  lfann
Act,  it res  not  improper  for  the  prosecutor  to bring  up  defendantls
prior  sir  convictions  even though  the  dei`enda.nt  testif led  on]jr during
suzTebuttal  and  then,  only  gave  his  name);  U.S.  v.  DaLvis,  h37  F.2d  928
(197l)(it was`  not  improper  comnent  for  the  prosecutor  to  point  out,  in
rebuttal,  that  the  govemrmeut  evidence  had  gone  uncontradicted,  even
though not explained;  did n,ot  implicate  defendant f or not taking the
stand)(Stevens  majority  opinion);  U.S.  v.  Xel]jr,  5cO  F.2d  72  (197h)
(held  that  a. staLtutory presumption to the  efl`ect that,  in  the  absence
Of  proof  a defenda.nt  is  the  duly-authorized holder of  an  appropriate
registration,  he  shaLll be  presumed not  to  be  the  holder  of such  regi®-
tration;  such  a presuxption did no'JHolate  defendantts Fifth
Amendment  rights  ( Stevens  concurring).
Stevens  joined the  majority but  did not trite  opinions  for the  following

?=9;;)a:a:e#t=:±S=::=±=±:====a:::af¥;§.avri¥:¥ai¥ie43::.£#°!ny,
was  not  a violation  of  the  double  jeopardy pl.otectior.);  U.S.  ex  rel.
Betts  v.  County  Court  for I,aLcrosse  County,  Br  11,  h96  F.2d  1136  (197h)
(after writ of  error against state  and  after petitioner served sentence,
ho  was  su'ojected  to  a new trial  for burglaLry;  cases  did not  involve
double  jeopardy since  petitioner had taken ba,ck  guilty  plea,  but,  he
could not  be  sentenced more  severely  the  second tine).
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h67  F.2d  969  (1972),   rev.  hl2  U.S.  h3h

Sixth Amendment  Protections
+\

Judge  Stevens  joined  the  majority  in  the  following  cases  concerning
ustice:  U.S.  v.  Strunk,

as result  of  delay,  the  defendaut was  to  be  credited with tilro
but  rio  dismissal  Of  indictment  or vacation  of  sentence);  U.S.  v.
Mcconatry.,  505  F.2d  770  (197h)(defendant  jumped  bail  in United  States  but
was  arrested for nonngxtraditable  offense;  five  years  bet,ween  arrest  and
trial  beca.use  during  that. tine  the  defendant held  in England  on a check
forgery  charge;  indictment  dismissed  for  lack  Of  reaLson  for  goverrment.a
slowness  of  action);  U.S.  v.  Lockett,  526  F.2d  1110  (1975)(even  though  a
two year  delay  between  date  of  arrest  and  indictment was  unreasona,b|y
long  and  goverrment  offel`ed no  explanation for  delay,  the  defendant  was
not  incarcerated during  this  tine  and had  confessed to  the  charge,  thus,
his  Sixth  Amendment  right  to  speedy  trial not  violated);  U.S.  ex  rel..
]jit,tie  v.  Twoney,  b77  F.2d  76?  (1973)(delay  of  sixteen months  for trial
until  the  defendant  was  coxpetent  to  stand trial  not wz`ong  or prejudice);
U.S.  ex  rel.  Toimsend  v.  Twoney,  h93  F.2d  1323  (197b)(District  Court
lmist  decide  to  resentence  defendant  or vacate  since  the  staLte  courts  had
refused  to  proceed within the  aLllotted f our months) .
Judge  Stevens  joined  the  majority  in  the  following  cases  deaLling with
cousel:
pending,

Martin v.  Indiana,  h21 F.2d 682  (1975)(if  formal  charges  are
a person in  a  lineup  should be  informed  of  such before  the

lineup  so  he  can  obtain  counsel);  U.S.  v.  Hampton,  h57  F.2d  299  (1972)
(indigent  did not have  the  right to  choose  appointed  counsel);  U.S.  v.
Kelly,  h67 F.2d  262  (1972)(denial  Of  appointed  counsel upon  a  showh_ng

::afr;;;±Fi2:b±±;tTL#£)?°t. 8:nyv. d££=:s: #±rF?;:a:|i ?:#;; v.
(indigentls  protest  to  change  attorney utthout proof  Of  attomeyls
incoxpetence  not  a  denial  Of  due  process);  U.S.  v.  REndell,  525 F.2d
671  (1975)( counsel  for.defendant  was  effective  even though  condefendants
were  represented by  the  same  attorney).
Judge  Stevens  participated  in the  f olloving  deci
cutorial  conduct:  U.S. v.  Jack§on,  h76  F.2d  2h9
prosecutor  to  colment  upon evidence

i:;r3,{i:=i:EbE=:
of  guilt  that  could be  assumed when,

prior to  an  identificat,ion lineup,  the  defendant  grew a  goatee  and
shaved  off  his  beard);  U.S.  v.  Dilts,  SOL F.2d  31  (197h)(prosecutor
questioning  of  the  defendant  about prior misdemeanor charge  not  in error
since  defendant  had  already  been  convicted  of  four felonies);  U.S.  v.
Wasko,  h37  F.2d  lt82  (1973)(prosecutor  in  error  when he  mde  the  in-court
statement  that he  !mew  the  defendaLnt  had maLde  the  ixplicated  I.SD  drug
sale);  U.S.  v.  HardaEE,  525  F.2d  8L  (1975)(prosecutor affimatively
invited  the  jury  to  dray the  inpemissible  infezlence  that  the  defendant
was  lying  ab.out a previous  drug  conviction when in fact he  was  telling
the  truth)( Stevens,  majority  opinion).
Judge  Stevens  5oined  the  majority  in the  followhg  cases  coneeming
judicial  conduct:  U.S.  v.  Braasch,  505  F.2d  139  (197h)(defendant  did not
ha,ve  the  righITo have  his  case  heard ty  a certain judge);  U.S.  v.
Esquer,  h59  F.2d  it31  (1972)(shackling  of  witness  to  be  done  only  in
extrel7ie  cases;  improper  shackling  of  witness  was  not  ca.use  for  reversible
error because  his  testimony  tras  not vital  to  the  defendant.s  conviction);
U.S.  v.  Drake,  h9h  F.2d  6h8  (197h)(length  of  prior  exposure  to  a  prose-
cutor ty  jury me)Tibers  in  other cases  not  prejudicial to  this  case);
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U.S.  v.  Catalano,  h50 F.2d  985  (1971)(dismissal  of  tro  jurors  not  a
denial  of  Sixth Amendment  right  but  within  judicial  discretion);  U.S.  v.
Wooley,  h97  F.2d  206  (197h)(within  judicial  discretion  to  allow evidence
in  tax  evasion  trial):   U.-S.  v.  Mccorkle,  511  F.2d  h82  (1975)3  U.S.  V.
Hays,  525  F.2d h55  (1975)(was  not within judicial  discretion  to  allow
tax  evasion  infoma.tion  at  this  trial):  U.S.  v.  Blue,  !il+O  F.2d  300
(1971);  U.S.  v.  Pacente,  503  F.2d  5h3  (197h)(  within  judicial  discretion
to  deny  severence);   U.S.  v.  Flick,  516  F.2d  h89  (1975)(not  itithin
judicial  discretion  to  densr  severence);  U.S.  ex  rel.  Bonbacino v.
Bensinger,  h98  F.2d  879  (197h)(due  process  did  not  requirie  a  juvenile
judge,  as  under I]|inois  sta.te  procedure,  to  give  a  statement  of  reasons
for not, holding  an evidentiary hearing  as  part  of  a transfer proceeding,
before  allowing  transfer  Of  a  juvenile  to be  prosecuted as  an  adult}
(Stevens,  majority  opinion).

¥6f?I;;'£iT§c:e¥i%r:a::e=e:1:::==±::t:::::P:£:a,U;a;u]VaLgi:i¥ae£7F.2d
instructed  to  the  jury  as  such);  U.S.  v.  Silvem,  h8h F.2d  879,  reh.
en bane,  h9L  F.2d  355  (1973)(district  judge's  use  of  "Allen"  or dsmanite
instmction  to  a  dead-locked  jury,  even though  lengthy  and beyond bar
standards,  upheld;  in the  future,  court to use  instructions  as
prescribed  by  appellate  court)(Stevens  concurring);  U.S.  v.  Mccauttry,
!il+3  F.2d  587  (1971) (thirtyngight  year-old  pardoned  conviction  should not
be  irsed  to  impeach  defendant);   U.S.   v.   Mccoy,  517  F.2d  i+1  (1975)
(approved  a  district  court,'judgels  "routine"  practice  to  decline  a
jurorls  request for  a reading  of part of  the  trial transcript unless
theme  is  a  showing  of  need)(Steveus,  rna.jority  opinion).
The  following  cases  concerned  hearings:  U.S.  v.` Pritchard,  h58  F.2d  1036
(1972)(no  error  for  judge  to  deziy  a pretri*1 hearing  concerning
prejudicial  indictment  on the  basis  of  witness  testimony);  U.S.  v.
Sbevens,  h61  F.2d  317  (1972)(no  error  for  judge  not  to  conduct  a  compe-
teney  hearing  for  defendant  prior to psychiatrist  I.epout  since  defendant
had  amnesia  only  concerning  events  surl.ounding  incident  Of  driving
stolen  car);  U.S.  ex  rel.  Crossnan  v.  Pats,  lil}O F.2d  535  (197l)(defen-
dant had made  an  intelligent wlver  of  right to  trial  a.nd no  sanity

:::Iti;gt=:gdE::ee3:::Tn:e*=tt::=it:itfeofdei=E:y??Sbe¥nsa,f:£o=i;F-
opinion) .
Cases  concerning witnesses:
correct  to uphold limit  on

U.S.  v.  Penick,  h96  F.2d  1105  (197h)(judge
personal  information  of  government  a,gent

witness);  U.S.  v.  Johnson,  50h  F.2d  622  (197h)(judge  within his
discretion  nob  to  limit  witnessl  testimony);  U.S.  v.  Doughty,  h60 F.2d
1360  (1972)(  whfels  testimony  against  her.  husband  in  tax  evasion  case=
admissible);  U.S.  v.  Jackson,  h85  F.2d  300  (1973)(within  judge's
discretion to  deny  defendantls  request  for  special  instructions  to a
witness  before  testimony);  U.S.  v.  Parker,  lul+7  F.2d  826  (197l)(it  res
error  foi`  judge  not  to  includ,e  into  e.vidence  the  testimony  of  the
defenda.nt,I s  co-workers;  not  proper to  allow prosecutor more  latitude
t,ham  the  defense  in  developing his  clientl s  credibility) (Stevens,
majority  opinion) .
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Protections  of  the  Convicted
a\

Stevens  joined  the  major.ity  irT.  the  following  cases  concerning  protections
of  the  convicted:     Shead v.  Quatsce,  h86  F.2d  69L  (1973)(state  prisoner

£::I::)?±8:::°v:t:::;:::°[#:e£.23¥2;1(:;7;)r;:::eo:e:°=:tie:,
requiring  a. pa,role  hearing,  wa.s  ixproper;  illogica.1  to  as8une  the  parole
board  would  deny  the  hearing);  vac.  Sol  F.2d hl7  (197L)(defendant  not  to
be  considered  for  parole  `]nder  1971 Drug  Act  since  his  sentence  leas
jxposed  pl.ior  to  Actls  passage);   King  v.  U.S.,  h92  F.2d  1337  (1971+)
(Administrative  Procedure  Act,  which  requires  that  a  pri`soner be  given  a
brief  st,atement  for  the  grounds  for pa.role,  made  applica,ble  to  federal
pal.ole  hearings)5  U.S.  ex  rel.  Hahn v.  Revis,  520  F.2d  632  (1975)
(because  parolee  res  denied  due  process  aLnd  subject  to  delay,  he  should
be  released rather  than be  subject  to  a  revocation hearing);  U.S.  v.
Panzeca,  h63  F.2d  1216  (1972)(  to have  an  attorney  present  at  a  probition-
revocation hearing  where  the  defendant was  not  present,  because  the
defendant,  had been  present  at  his  sentencing,  did  not  meet  due  process
requirements);  Haines  v.  Kemer,  h92  F.2d  937  (197L)(prison  irmate's  due
process  rights  at  a  disciplinary hearing were  not  denied by  col.sectional
officials);  Knell  v.  Bensinger,  h89  F.2d  loll+  (1973);  Thomas  v.  Pats,
h93  F.2d  151  (1974) (disciplinary  hearing  standa,rds,  as  Prescribed ,by{-..i:-'.
Ffiller  v.  Twomey,  to  be  applied  retroactively);  Thoma,s  v.  Pats,  516  F.2d
889  (1975)(Miller v.  Twomey  standards  not  to  be  applied  retroactively,
but prisoner has  legitimate  grievance warranting  attention and should be
granted  hearing  notice);  Shelby  v.  Phend,  lil+5  F.2d  1326  (.1971)(noted
that Appeals  Court  would not  adopt  a  rule  that  counsel be  appointed for
every habeas  coxpus  petitioner,  but  district  coui-i may  a.ppoiut  one  if  it.
considers  such  action appropriate)(Stevens,  rna.jority  opinion);  Mueller
v.  Turcott,  50i F.2d  1016  (197h)(  within  correctiona,i  officials'
discretion to deny an e.pileptic  prisoner a  change  in  institutions);
U.S.  ex  rel.  Wilson v.  Coughlin,  h72  F.2d  lco  (1973)(within  district
court judge ls  discretion to deny petitioners  from juvenile  institutico
habeas  coxpus  relief ;  also within his  discretion to  order the  state  to
transfer them to another institution,  to discoutimie  the use  of tran-
quilizers  and solitary  corfinement,  and to urge  rehat>ilita,tive  efforts)
(Stevens,  majority  opinion);  Chapman v.  Kleindienst,  507  F.2d  12h6
(197h)(  it  was  aLgainst  the  defendant's  First  Amendment  right,  for  reli-
gious  reasons,  not  to  touch  pork;  defendant  need  not  do  this  while
working  in  prison  kitchen facility);  Morales  v.  Schmidt,  h89  F.2d  1335
(1973) (the  .i.ederal  Cousbitution  did  not  require  a  state  to  show a"coupelling  interestll  when it  seeks  to  restrict  prisoner's  or paroleels
associations  or writ+,en  cormulcations  with persons  who  are  not  judges,
1anyers,  or  govem7nent  officials)(Stevens,  dissenting  on First  Amendneho
grounds);   reh.  en  ba.nc,  L97  F.2d  85  (197L)(state  not  required  to  show"coxpelling  interest'i  but  only  to  show restriction wa,s  Wreasonably  and
necessarily  related  to  the  advancement  Of  a  justifiable  puxpose  Of
ixprisonment") (Steveus,  concurring,  but  still  maintaLined that First
Amendment  issue  1.as  at  stake). .
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